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Jecrets

Let

barges

ow
Lnrm broke last night over
decision to proseente two
uallsis and an ex-soldler

t Section Two of tiie

fal Secrets Act, which the
‘rumen t is pledged to re-

e three men are said to be
Driers oC Mr. Philip Agee
Mr. Mark Hosenball. the
rirans who have been served
deportation orders.

they were 'remanded in
dy fnr a week by Totten-
Magislrales Court, north

on. the National Council For
Liberties accused Mr.

m Bees, Home Secretary,
ting hack on his word that
would be no more Section
prosecutions—a suggestion

i was iater described by the
Office as '‘bizarre."

n while. Mrs. Regina Fischer,
?r of former world chess
pion Bobby Fischer, re-

d to her pavement protest
le the Hnrae Office after
remanded at Bow Street

on £20 hail following her
st against the deportation
s on Mr. Agee and Mr.
ibaH.

r Amin from
l., says Coggan
Rt. Rev. Leslie Brown.
P of St. Eftanuiffehury and
rh. said after flying home
Sundays memorial service

nya for the Archbishop of

A‘d that lie had evidence
i confirmed Dr. Litvirn was
erod. Dr. Donald I’naB.an.

ushop of Canterbury, said

President Amin of Ugandn.
ias threatened in attend *he
ci's ,

vSWviir .luhijer. «*«rebfsi-

-slioiilH not be .1flowed to.

• Britain. In a message
Jrasl by Uganda radio,

debt Am in Iold African
rs that the country was
aflcr surviving a *' danger-

itualion." Page 7

ipman & Rowe:
for trial
ulneipals of stockbrokers
nan and Rowe were com-
d at the Guildhall Court
•day for trial at the Old

f on fraud and other
es. Two partners were
;d of all charges. The firm

jaminored in 1974. Page 9

>5,000 bail for
stockbrokers
tot ailing £105,000 was

icd at Guildhall Court when
z f f j-'ewis Altman and Mr. Robert

/Jinn's, directors of suspended
1

<m stockbrokers Lewis Altman
were remanded until

i 30 on a Treasury plot
t v .,e. Page 9

^ t^-V
island funeral
Anthony Crosland, the

!. gn Secretary, was cremated
. \ Oxford yesterday. There

, no flowers or wreathe and
farewell was private and
e at bis family's riquevt
ameniary tributes, Page 14

Equities

slip 4.0;

gilts

lower
• EQUITIES slipped In thin

trade, with official markings the

lowest for a Monday since

December 20. FT 30-Share
Index closed at 339.0, down 4.0.

Gold Mines had their biggest
one-day rise for 11 weeks.

• GILTS shed up to } and the
FT Government Securities

Index eased 0.23 to 64.92.

• STERLING edged np ten
points to close at $1.7055.

Its trade-weighted depreciation
widened to 43.5 143.4) per cent
Spanish peseta remained under
some pressure. Lira support
measure ends. Page 4

• GOLD rose $1 to 8137.625.

• TIN AND LEAD prices rose

slightly to new peaks, hut
trading was quiet with the New

rCMf I

Tin
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1" London Cash

Price
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Callaghan injects new blood into Cabinet

Forei
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

DR. DAVID OWEN was
appointed Foreign and Common-
wealth Secretary by the Prune
Minister last night in succession
to the iate Mr. Anthony Cropland.
The surprise move, which

means that at 38, Dr. Owen
becomes the youngest member of
the Cabinet, was made by Mr.
Callaghan in an effort to Inject
new Wood into the higher
reaches of the Government.
The other major move

announced last night was a
Cabinet seat for Mr. Joel Barnett,
the Chief Secretary to ~the
Treasury, in order to take some
of the burden from Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
Mr. Healey bad hopes of

becoming Foreign and Common-
wealth Secretary in succession to
Mr. Crosland, who died on Satur-
day fallowing a severe stroke, but
it was stressed last night that
the appointment of Dr. Owen
was not a temporary one.
He takes over the job of

Foreign Secretary at a particu-
larly onerous time because of

Britain's presidency of the Euro-
pean Community Council of
Ministers for a six-month period
until the end of June.

Dr. Owen, a staunch pro-
Marketeer and Labour Party
moderate, has long been regarded
as one of the most promising of

DR. OWEN: youngest

member of Cabinet.

the younger generation of
middle-ranking Ministers, but it

was not expected he would
succeed to such a senior post so
soon.

The assumption at Westminster
had been that Mr. Callaghan
would be obliged to transfer Mr.
Healey from the Treasury or put
another more senior Minister
into the Foreign Office.

But the Prime Minister dearly
thought that with the Budget
due on March 29. and the need
for Mr. Healey's

.
invaluable

experience during the fortbeom-

lVIXtS. BART: constant critic

of Government.

ing talks with the unions on
Phase Three of the incomes
policy, the Chancellor must stay

at the Treasury.
Mr. Healey was known to be

anxious to stay at the Treasury
for the next few months so that

he had a chance of gaining some
political popularity at the end
of a tough three-year tenure of

11 Downing Street.

The appointment of Dr. Owen
means, however, that his desired
posting to the Foreign Office

might not be possible before the
next General Election.

The two middle rank appoint-
ments announced by Mr. Cal-

laghan last night were the pro-

motion of Mr. -Frank Judd to be
Dr. Owen's deputy at the Foreign
Office, and the appointment of

Mrs. Judith Hart as Minister for
Overseas Development-

Mr. Judd, a moderate Left-

winger, was appointed Minister
for Overseas Development in

December 1976, and he will now
take over as the senior Minister
at the Foreign Office.

Mrs. Hart's appointment comes
as a major surprise as she is on
the far Left of the Labour Party
and has been a constant critic of
Government policy from her seat

on Die Labour Party's National
Executive Committee.
She resigned towards the end

of Sir Harold Wilson's premier-
ship rather tban go to the
Ministry of Transport She has
beld a number of Ministerial

appointments, and was Minister

of Overseas -Development from
1969-70 and from 1974-75.

The promotion of Mr. Barnett
to the Cabinet wi ll increase its

size from 23 to 24.

The intention is that Mr.
Barnett will continue to concen-
trate on public expenditure
policy within the Treasury, but
he will also be able to help Mr.
Healey to cope with the extra
burdens of the coming months.

sky dog
,
aret. a £8.50. five-month-old

chosen rrnm 500 dog

s

ic Baimrspa home by an
Dhabi oil sheik, left by air
rday for her master’s palace
e Persian Gulf.

efly ...
Ted Rowlands, Fnresgn and
nonwealth Office Minister of

. yesterday admitted in
a tin a that negotiations over
sovereignly of the Falkland
4s may take place. Back
Fetnre Page 5

Qneen and Frinre Philip are
bo arrive in Auckland to-day

he start of a 14-day .visit to

Zealand.

mber was killed in a 1.500 ft,

jn Ben Nevis .yesterday.

T. Dan Smith, 60, who
ed in the Poulson affair, and
jailed for six years in April,

, is expected to be paroled

month.

York market closed. Cash tin

edged up £10 to £6.062 -a’tonne-

Page 27

• WAIL STREET was dosed,
for the hnjiday marfc.]'

Washington's -birthday.
j

• CORPORATION OF LONDON
is raising £25m with an issue

of 131 per cent IBS? stock
priced at £9S.50, giving a 13.58

per cent, yield. Page 18 and Lex

Strike hits

steel plant
• BRITISH STEEL'S most
modern steel making plant—at

Llanwcrn. in South Wales—has
been brought to a virtual stand-
still because of a walk-out by
600 blastfumacemen seeking
extra pay. Rack page

• ECONOMIC, activity is xtiU

growing very slowly, with no
sign or an acceleration, judging
by latest figures ‘ fnr gross
domestic product. Rack Page

• NEW international trading
arrangements for textiles and
tougher aoti-duraping measures
have been urpged by Mr. John
Nott, Conservative spokesman on
trade. Back Page

• SHELL is entering the XIOOm.
a year market For car accessory

and replacement parts. About
2,000 of its dealers will sell such
products as filters, ignition and
coaling system parts, wiper
blades and bulbs. Page 9

• ROLLS-ROYCE plans tn make
modifications in its Silver

Shadow car, with greater fuel

economy and a new steering

system. Page 9

• OCCUPATIONAL PENSIONS
Board has been asked by Mr.

David F.nnals. Social Services

Secretary, to review the security

of pension rights for members of

occupational schemes, in the

light of the high rate of inflation.

• MR. EDWARD HEATH railed

for the Treasury to be split up
nnder two Ministers, one dealing

with taxation .and the other

expenditure. Back rage and
Page 14

COMPANIES
• MARCHWIEL HOLDINGS
made record pre-tax profit or

£l0.73m. in the year to October

31, slightly higher tban forecast

Page 18

• IMPERIAL GROUP'S per-

formance in the opening months
of its present financial year is

better than in the same period

last year, the annual report says.

Page 19 and Lex

Carter expected to propose cut

in U.S. defence spending to-day

to-day oyer

Leyland row
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

IEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
ce& in pence unless otherwise

indicated)
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BY DAVID B£LL

ffi~£ CARTE'S Administration is

expected to -propose to-morrow a

numher of cuts in next year's

defence budget which have been
carefully designed to persuade
the Soviet Union that the U.S.
President is anxious to makfc
rapid progress in strategic arms
control.

The defence revisions will be
part of tbe overall amendments
to the Ford Budget for fiscal

year 1978 which are to be sent to
Congress to-moiTOW. It is widely
expected that the Carter
proposals will call for a deficit

of between 557bn. and S60bn. in

fiscal year 1978. about $12-14bn.
higher than the figure proposed
by President Ford just before be
left office in January.
President Carter's Budeet will

make provision for ihe effects of

his S31bn. two-year economic
stimulus package, hut it will pro-

babiy r.o* include ‘me pc*sa<oie
impact on the economy of the
severe winter or the drought in

the western part of the country

which is becoming an increas-

ingly serious problem.

While full details will not be
released until tomorrow there
have been a number of authorita-
tive reports over ihe past few
days about defence spending.
These suggest that the Carter
Administration intends to cot
some $2.5bo. off tbe S123bn. de-

fence budget proposed by Mr.
Ford. This would leave the
defence budget :ome SlObn.
higher than in this fiscal year
(which ends in October).
U is believed that the Adminis-

tration will propose a number
of cuts including a reduction in
the number, of prototypes of the
B-I bomber (from eight to five).

h bait tb~4be production of Be*
Minuteman missiles and the
slowing dowm of the development
of the new M-X. missile. This
last is a new mobile weapon
which roughly corresponds tn

the Soviet SSr-20 missile, now-

being deployed in central
Europe.
Defence Department officials

say that the decision to slow
down the M-X programme is

intended to be a signal to the
Russians in line with President
Carter's remarks at his Press
conference earlier this month.
At that time he urged the Soviet
Union to halt deployment of the
SS-20 saying that if it did so
“it would mean that we would
not then, perhaps, spend the
larger amount to develop our
own mobile missile.”

It is also expected that there
may be an increase of as much

Unions protest to Healey over

GEC plan for shareholders

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21.

as 8600m. on spending in the

Budget chiefly to improve the

U.S. ability to transport weapons
and equipment to Europe if

necessary. Apart from increas-

ing spending on shelters for air-

craft the Budget apparently

calls for more funds to modify
civilian cargo aircraft so ‘hat.

if ever necessary, they can be

used to increase the U.S.

strategic airlift capacity.

The whole Budget is regarded
by the President largely as a

holding operation. Tbe new
Administration has not bad The
time or the manpower to make
very many changes in President
Ford’s Budget and the S5-7bn.
cut in defence spending about
which Mr. Carter so often
talked, will have to wait until
next year—if, indeed, it ever
materialises.

HOPES OF ending the unofficial

Leyland toolroom- strike before
the company's car production
comes to a standstill rest on a
meeting of the

.

Amalgam led

Union of Engineering Workers
executive in London this morn-
mg.
Executive members will hear

a report on the strike — which
yesterday affected 11 Leyland
factories — from Mr. Terry
Duffy. Midlands member, and
then consider a reguest for talks

from the unofficial group
organising tbe stoppage.
The strike leaders hope that

talks with the AUEW executive
may lead tbe way to a meeting
with Leyland Cars management
to discuss their claim for

separate pay negotiations for

toolmakers and action on differn-

tials problems. The company has
agreed to meet the toolmakers
to discuss genera] pay issues

when there is a return to work.
There can, however, be no

question of to-day's executive
meeting giving support to tbe
strikers in any action which
challenged the pay policy. The
executive made it clear last week
that it did not approve of the

strike and this will remain the.

AUEW's position, even if execu-
tive members agree to meet the

strikers.

Plants hit by the toolmakers'
strike yesterday included Long-
bridge. SU Carburetter and the

Castle Bromwich body plant, a’l

in Birmingham, the Cowley body-

plant in Oxford. Jaguar and
Coventry Engines in Coventry
and Triumph in Liverpool.
The company said 3.000 of its

6,000 toolmakers had joined the
strike while the unofficial leaders

estimated the number to be
4.500.

The potential effects of the
strike are not mitigated by the
fact that toolmakers at son.e
plants, including Solihull and
Llanelli, continued working
normally.

Crucial
,

Factories like Castfe’Rrnmwieh.
SU Carburettor -md the Long:
bridge engine work*, are crucial
to the whole Leyland Cars opera-
tion and although the strike had
no immediate impact yesterday
disruption could be widespread
by the end of the week.

Mr. Ray Fraser, leader of the
unofficial toolroom committee
who has written to ihe AUEW
executive asking for a meeting,
said yesterday that he would like
to see a return to free collective
bargaining because it would
“ allow flexibility to iron out the
anomolies which exist."

He denied that the toolronm
workers were challenging the
social contract as it exists at

present hut said they were *’ very
determined " and would go “ as
far as possible to get their
auspirations met."
Leyland management said - it

sympathised with the strikers’

concern about differentials bat
could do nothing under the pre-

sent pay policy.
Although the company is

anxious to rationalise its nego-
tiating structure and reduce the

present scores of different bar
gaining units when Incomes
policy allows it does not want
to create elite groups within
tbe structure—as it would be
conceding separate, company-
wide bargaining for toolrooms.
Last spring Phase One of the

pay - policy was challenged by
a scrips of strikes in Leyland
Midlands toolrooms which ended
only after Mr. Hugh Scanlan and
the AUEW executive called

strike leaders to London and
instructed them to return to

work.

Concern
It is unlikely that such a blunt

approach would have the

required effect on the present

strikers. But until the AUEW
national committee meets in

May to reconsider its position on
incomes policy the executive is

firmly bound to support the

present controls.

Union leaders are. in addition,

no happier than the company to

see the formation of unofficial

groups like the toolmakers com-
mittee. They are also concerned,
like Department of Industry
officials, that workers in the
State-financed British Leyland
should think hard before taking
action which might further

jeopardise tbe company’s future.

Despite the toolroom dispute

the numher of workers idle in

Leyland Cars dropped to about
14.000 yesterday following last

week's settlement of a strike at

Castle Bromwich.
There are now two major dis-

putes. outstanding—one in the
paint shop at Triumph, Coventry,
over time and motion study and
another at the Cowley assembly
plant where maintenance mech-
anics are objecting to reorganisa-

tifi*-.“?rop*>Eals, Another 1.600

wrykrr* are laid oi: at the truck

and bus complex at Leyland.
Lancashire, because of a crane
drivers' strike.

• There was a full resumption
of work at Ford's Halewond fac-

tor?' yesterday when 12 men Who
stopped work in tbe trim
assembly area on Friday
returned.
And 350 Dagenham Ford

workers who have been on strike

for a week over the dismissal of
a man accused of «triking a fore-

man wifi return to-day. Talks
between union officials and
management over the future of
the man will take place to-day-
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

LEADERS of the ll trade
unions in GEC are to protest

to Mr. Denis Healey.. Chancellor

of the Exchequer, about the com-
pany's recently-announced capi-

tal reorganisation scheme.

. They say that the plan lo con-

vert £178m. of GEC's reserves

into imerert-hearinc capital notes

Is contrary to the spirit, if not the

letter, of the counter-inflation

policy.

According to union officials

yesterday, it would mean a big

handout for shareholders at a

time when employees' wages
were restricted and johs in the

company were disappearing.

Mr. Bov Sanderson, a national

officer of the Electrical and

PJnmhjng Trades Union and

leader of the protesting unions,

said they would be taking advice

about the possibility of challeng-

ing the scheme in court.

They would certainly refer the

matter to the committee of

inquiry into the City, beaded by

Sir Harold Wilson.

The protest follows a regular

consultative meeting
_
of the

unions on Friday with Sir Arnold

Weinstoek. managing director of

GEC. who explained the purpose

of the .issue and, according £9

the unions, held out the prospect

of some spin-off for jobs.

: Mr. John Forrester, deputy

general secretary of the super-

visory section (TASS) of the

Amalgamated Union of Engineer-

in* . Workers, said last night:
u The unions remained

thoroughly unconvinced. Tbe
plan has caused deep resent-
ment We have had a lot of
correspondence saying this is a
sort of shell-out.”

He said Sir Arnold bad ex-
plained that the company wanted
to raise capital in the U.S. and
the Middle East. ' because of
monopoly and other restrictions
in the U.K.
This could benefit the U.K.

labour force by stimulating the
manufacture of components in
Britain for assembly overseas,
perhaps in the Middle East
The unions accuse GEC of

attempting to get round the 10
per cent, dividend-increase limit
and to avoid the hfgh rate of
tax that would be levied' if the
sbare-out took the form cf
dividends.

They claim that Sir Arnold
himself would receive £900.000,
of which capital gains tax at 30
per cent would take only
£300,000.

Last week the national execu-
tive of TASS referred to tbe GEC
plan in the course of a derision
to campaign for a return to free
collective bargaining in August
The unions are worried about

redundancies iu GEC because of
its involvement in malting tele-
phone exchange equipment and
turbine generators—two sectors
facing severe shortage of orders.

Margaret Reid writes: GEC’s
unpiecendenred scheme to issue
£17Sm. of capital notes to share-

holders, raising their income bv

90.6 per cent, was aonotsKed to

January 7. Its aim was to allow
investors in the group to benefit
from I400ra, of cash holdings
built up in a period of dividend
control, only a limited part of

which cmild be invested in profit-

able expansion in a Britain
when? monopoly considerations
restrict scope for growth.

Tn effect, some £I“Sm. of the
cash will be earmarked to earn
interert which will be passed on
to the shareholders receiving
the new capital notes.

The operation was. also seen
as some compensation to share-
holders for the- dilution of the
share capital that would be
implied in present plans to ex-

pand overseas through com-
panies owned abroad by holders
who would share in total GEC
group profits.

The scheme has already been
approved by shareholders. Court
approval to the complex pro-

cedure. involving cancellation of

initially-issued capital shares

and their replacement by the

capital notes* is now hoped for

by March 11.,

A GEC spokesman said last

night: “We regard the scheme

as a return of capital to share-
holders who already own it and
are entitled to it. lit is a pre-

lude to our intention to form an
international company or com-
panies which should earn more
overseas, boost exports and. so.

we hope, create more jobs in

Britain."
The scheme is understood to

be acceptable to the Treasury.
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LOMBARD

The mythical

conspirators

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN WNE
The Financial Times Tuesday February 22 1977
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Kirwaugh is likely to score
IS

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

FIRST Richard Grossman, then
' Joe Haines, now the New States-

man; the Labour myth of an

official plot to prevent the birth

of Socialism is collecting new
• adherents every day. After

. official bear raids on sterling and

. plots to suborn the IMF, we
' now learn that even the fact that

the public sector borrowing
requirement is apparently com-
ing out considerably below esti-

mate is evidence of Treasury

malignity. Please to remember
the crunch of November, Gnome*
power, treason and plot . . -

It is only too easy to laugh at

the whole business, hut it is

misguided. The myth is only too
‘ likely to prove persistent, be-

cause although it is a travesty

of the facts, there is something
in it; and since evidence can be
found which seems to support it,

. It provides a perfect excuse for

.
the know-nothing wing of the
Labour Party to avoid the pain*
ful task of analysing their ex-

perience and seeing where they
actually went wrong. What is

much worse, it might help to
bring some future Labour
Government to power committed
to a programme of institutional
demolition in place of economic
policy, with little , to stop it pro-
ducing a disaster of Weimar
proportions. The myth needs
de-mystlfying. and it would be
good to see some senior minis-
ters joining in the work.

the driving seat Naturally, they
take advantage of the fact
The step from this accusation

to the Haines story that the
Treasury actually engineered a
sterling crisis may not seem a
very long one, but of course it

Is in fact the step from reality

to myth. In 1975, for example,
- the miracle is that sterling held
up for so long in face of wage
settlements up to 40 per cent
Everyone knew for at least six

months that something would
have to be done to reimpose
sanity.

In these circumstances, it is

only natural that the authorities
should he a little niggardly with
the reserves. Incomes policies

take a long time to work fas we
are now bitterly learning), and
the reserves will be required
in due course to buy that time.
If they were exhausted in an
attempt to fend off reality, that
would indeed be a betrayal So
what an official does simply in

the course of duty can appear
to be a conspiracy.

|

Far enough

To exorcise
Yet there is something In it;

that is what makes it so difficult

to exorcise. The most obstinate
underlying fact is that 1 British
Governments have to get re-

-elected, and the Treasury team
has only a minority of votes in
the Cabinet. Financial rectitude
is usually uncomfortable, and
Treasury ministers may be out-
voted; if they threaten to resign,
their bluff may be called, as
Mr. Macmillan called the bluff
-of his whole Treasury team. If
the resignation on principle of
men of the standing of Mr.
Thornycroft. Mr. Powell and Mr.

: Birch, as they then were, can
be brushed aside as “a little
-local difficulty.” then the per-
suasive power of their successors
is much reduced. Unless, of
course, sterling Is weak at' the
time.
The fact that almost every

British squeeze is initiated by
a sterling crisis therefore seems
to support the myth; but the
fact that tiiis has happened as
often under Tory and under
Labour rule should prevent an
.Intelligent observer from jump-
ing to “political" conclusions.'
In a sterling crisis, the finUfidal
authorities are temporarily in
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Equally, it Is only natural If

officials welcome reasonably
tough terms if matters have
deteriorated far enough to put
us into the hands of the IMF.
This again is not an attempt to
impose an alien policy, but
rather to secure the position. If

things go better than expected,
some relaxation will be rela-
tively easy; but a Cabinet can-
not be persuaded to review its

whole strategy every month.
There remains a more subtle

accusation which bas been aired
in this column, for which further
evidence has recently appeared
from Professor Fred Hirsch. This
is the accusation that officials

resist changes which would offer
wider options and less demand-
ing disciplines — dragging their
feet over widening the tax base,

or new methods of long-term
financing, or the funding of the
sterling balances. Hirsch tells us
that the U.K.’s lack of demands
for bigger IMF quotas has
occasioned some surprise in
Washington, and cites a senior
Treasury official who felt that
floating was too dangerous an
expedient to be trusted to a
Labour Government (which
showed far too much faith in the
Tories).

I believe that this distrust of
change, arising from distrust of
politicians, is a well-established
fact, and a tragic one, for it

hampers those who want to find
genuine cures to our problems as
well as those. who are stupid or
malign ; but one must add that
officials l had tittle enough
reason to trust politicians.

THIS AFTERNOON’S intended
Towcester meeting has become
the 100th programme to be lost

to the weather this term. How-
ever, prospects are set fair for
Sedgefield, and racing may also

take place at Newton Abbot

No trainer in the north or
south is currently turning out
as many winners as Gordon
Richards, and I shall be sur-

prised if he does not maintain
his run with at least one winner
on the Co. Durham track.

Here his best chance could
well lie with that tough hand!*

can hurdler Kirwaugh. among
the 17 runners for the 24-mile-

Crook Hurdle.

A game winner from Dolben
Lass at Southwell when gaining
his sole success from 13 attempts
last season, Kirwaugh showed he
would soon be regaining winning'
form with a fine effort at Ayr
towards the end of last month,
where he ran on strongly to
finish fourth, beaten a length by
the three principals in the
Straiton Hurdle.

The nine-year-old Kirwaugh
looked all set to oblige when
leading at the third from home
until well after the last. But.
be could find no more, and
Cumbria Lass, Mark Henry and.
Classic Gem—triple photo-finish
rivals—got up to beat him by a
length as he kept on at the one
pace.

SALEROOM

Sure to be better for that race,

in which he Showed a vast im-
provement on bis previous two
outings, Kifwaugh seems likely

to score at the chief expense of
the course and .distance winner
In Vision, from whom he is likely

to receive £ Eh.

Although many " backers are
likely to settle for Kirwaugb's
stablexnate, Cromwell Road, in

the Branspefo Chase, I have, a
feeling that his 12 st 7 lb may

SEDGEFIELD
L15—Karafair
1.45—Bliss Normandy
2J5—-Kirwaugh*
2.457-Winter Chimes**. .

3J5—^Tommy Joe***
3-45—Superb Sam
NEWTON ABBOT

3.00

—

Prince Bill
3-30—Alpenstock

4.00—

Ben Donachan
4JO—Doris’s Choice

prove too severe -a burden in
the prevailing conditions. I
intend passing him over in
favour of the Arthur Stephen-
son-trained Winter Chimes.

This highly-rated gelding, who
has been tackling such note-
worthy performers as Border
Incident * and Zongalero, was
impressive last time out when
comfortably disposing of Crom-

well Road's stable companion.
Sea Count, at Carlisle. In- receipt
.of over two stones from Crom-
well ' Road,

'

'Winter Chimes
appeals as a worthwhile bet.

Half.' an hour later, it will

be a surprise -if that highly-rated
recruit to. chasing, Tommy Joe,
cannot regain winning form in

the Tow Law. Novices Chase, in

which he will probably start -at

prohibitive odds.

Fairyhouse Clnb has an-

nounced a major increase in the
value of the Irish Distillers

Grand National This race, to

be run on April 11, nine days
after the Aintree National, has

had its prize money increased

by one-third. . It. will now cany
£16,000 in added money. The
winning owner will also receive

a..trophy valued at £500. _

Nod Murless, who many
people In racing had expected

to receive a knighthood is- foe

last honours list, is to become
a steward at his home course,

Newmarket

Murless, nine times champion
trainer, who trained eight

classic winners at Newmarket
will officiate for the first time
at the Rowley Mile course's May
meeting. Two other well-known
former- trainers already acting

at Newmarket are Harless's
close friends. Sir Gordon
Richards and Jack Waugh. .

by Edmund penning-rowsell

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

St. Moritz jewels fetch f1.3m.
THE UNDERLYING strength of

the international jewels market
was once again revealed at St
Moritz 'over the week-end when
Sotheby's held an auction of fine

jewels. This is the second suc-

cessive year that a sale has been
organised to coincide with the
height of the season and the
prices were good enough for
Sotheby's to plan it in future

as an annual event

The total from the three
sessions was £1,384,958, just
about the mid-point between the
low and high pre-sale estimates.
A disappointment was the with-

drawal of the prize lot, a
sapphire and diamond tiara,

before the sale, but Graff of
London beat the forecast when
paying £70,000 for an emerald
and diamond necklace by Cartier.

Demand was nicely spread
with private buyers, who wish to

remain anonymous, and dealers,

including buyers for the Middle
East An emerald and diamond
ring sold privately for £63,000;

an emerald and diamond bracelet
was acquired by -a- Saudi -Arabian
dealer for £49,000; and a diamond
broocb set and an emerald and

diamond necklace, each sold for
£42,000.

A feature of the sale was the
good prices for art deco.

There was a surprisingly high
price of £3.200 paid by Speelman
at a Chirstie’s sale of miniatures
and objects of vertlk for a minia-
ture of a vase of -flowers painted
in oil on copper by Jan Van
KesseL Its top .estimate had
been £500. All told the auction
realised £39,185.' . ..

.

Other good prides were the
£1.900 from Chelsea Coins for a

Swiss cartonse shaped gold pre-
sentation snuff box, set with a
miniature of King Otho I of
Greece; £1,200 from the New
York dealer Fischzang for a
Swiss cartouse shaped presenta-
tion. souff box, which had been
presented to Sir Arthur Kennedy
by the Grand Duke Alexis of
Russia; and £800 for a miniature
of Princess Mary of Hesse Cassel
by Christian Wilhelm Unger.

The popularity of postal his-

tory was well illustrated at a
Hamer's. auction \£p-e a letter
posted from Bangkok to Saigon
in 1867 and delivered via Singa-

pore sold for £1,900, as against 1

a £250 estimate. It was franked
with a 12 cent Straits Settlements
stamp. The total from the first

day of a four-day sale was
£40,152.

Phillips sold furniture for
£31,779, with a top price of £580
for a set of 12 Regency style
mahogany dining chair& - At
Jolly’s in Bath Phillip’s West
Country auction room, silver and
jewellery totalled £9.700, with
Williams giving £840 for an early

Georgian pocket watch.

Peyton Place

after breakfast
YORKSHIRE TELEVISION is to
embark on Monday on a nine-

week experiment of early

morning programmes. •

“ Good Morning Calendar n

from 8.30 to 8.45 will include
news, a look at the newspapers,
a filmed report and news of local

events. Then there will be
cartoons, followed by. a dally

instalment of the American
serial Peyton Place.

There are two main causes of spirit On the- other, hand, it is

the difference between the' impurities that produce

armagnac. and. cognac:, spa and' armagnac’s special qualities, as

-method e£ . distillation. In:.'the is the case with .
malt whisky,

Gera the soil is largely clay 'and and there are many in the Gera

sand, with some- chalk in Haut- who fear that too much pot-

Armaghac, tofoe east-the^tm armagnac would result in

Charente is overwhelmingly- the loss of .its individual

chalk.
. characteristics. At present when

The Gers is divided, roughly tiie cognac method Is used, the

east-te-west, in three jwttts: the^resuIt is blended in with the

Haut-Armagnac, • Ttenartse. and traditional style, and certainly

Bas-Armagnac. :.Th'e first coin- means a softer brandy, particu-

taias the departmental capital,: larly important for the German
Auch, .famed for its. solendyL market that has certainly, kt
cathedral, "but . net for Its fluenced this development Rut
armagnac, for little is' produced several years must elapse
in this, district; T&aarSze* In- before the results can be fully

dudes Condom, 'the -brandy! gauged.

renowned -spirit is made in the
traditional grape of the

west, overlapping 'slightly jhto ®ers was the same as .m foe

Lot-et-Garonne and foe sandy .Charente: . the Polio Blanche,

Landes departments. also known as foe Pfcponle. But

This is the . area of-.-jSas- in botS ra*1005 “as largely

Armagnac; claimed to be -foe ^8ei1 displaced by foe St

source of foe best armagnac. Emilion, which js much more

owing to the sandy
.

''
sbfl- resistant to rot There is also

although some say that foe best- B>-15 per cent of Colombard. It

is* a combination of foe rela- 15 said, however, that foe Folle

lively, more supple
-

' Bas- Blanche, having - more acidity.

Armagnac . and foe . tougher produces -a finer armagnac, and

slower-maturing T§narfeze. The th® same is alleged with cognac,

former is said to smell. '-of ^ 1920 Bas-Annagnac that I

prunes, and .this - 1 rap tasted in the region stated on
from; my. own experience: with file label that tt was guaranteed

any fine armagnac; . but 'foe
805 pure “ Picpoulh " (sic): It

violet aroma attributed^ !to bad -a fine aroma, .was very

TenarSze has so far elnded -me. fruity, but of course retained

The distinctive- distillation tbe natural powerful flavour of

method is .Closely «Mn :

to that a true armagnac. A small

used for producing, grainjibut amount of Folia Blanche. is now
hot malt whisky: a system of - being replanted, but constitutes

continuous, single distfljafiog,
no more than 5 per cent of. the.

whereas cognac is doubledis- total,

tilled, ' like malt whftky.-
Alfoough what is now known as nZ.'J^l., x
the alembic armagnaca&&S3 WlflelV SBBC6C1
developed in foe last cemiiiy,;

* *
double-distilled armagnacjfcrom ; The Gers vineyards are now
pot-stills seems to haver^een generally planted with high
dominant until the-. : serious vines widely spaced, and -these

economic depression in thewake were pioneered 20 years ago by
of the phylloxera, led to -a M. Louis Faget of foe Domaine
revival-of single-distillation; for de PCbdfore, near Condom,
double-distillation •' costs - more This greatly facilitates mechani-
cian twice 'as much; and; of cal cultivation, essential in a
course, produces less brandy per department * with a sadly-
hectolitre of wine. Finally foe dwindling population; M-. Faget,
pot-still, scarcely used after president' of the 1,200-strong
1914, was In 1936 outlawed in independent growers’ associa-
te Gers. : tion, is a typical large producer.
However, thanks to .trade With 40 ha, he distils a quarter

pressures, the alambic chargn- of his production himself, sells
fais was in 1972 again allowed another quarter to be distilled
anfl now something like 25 per by other companies, and the rest
cent of armagnac is double- -is table wine which he disposes
distilled. The .advantage, is of to foe best of his ability, but
fewer impurities in the brifodjf, does not keep, bottle or sell
which .matures (more quicfclyruader bis own - label. Oite can
and produces a. softer, smoother-live reasonably iwell m the Gera

on 10 haA but the average hoi - -

lug Is less than 3 ha., and m •

growers also, produce, oil;
‘

crops—-90 per cent of. foe ^
operative members do. ^fV

Until fairly recently tf.'"
traditional olombie ormopnacs
was - a travelling; omhuiyi •'

affair that looks rather as i?

had been designed by Geo*r
Stephenson-^or Heath Robi^j
But ^

now it bas largely h*\
superseded by fixed stife :

'

which foe growers send

. wines. The brandy.-. Is diStUU. •

to a. rafoer-lo¥rer strength tjjV
by a pot-stili; but ' is paw^H

'

enough, as anyone who-lfr .

.

burnt his mouth with w ' '
’

young armagnac rah testify^ 1 '!...

Another- special featurej-' .

armagnac is the special n

casks, new eveiy time - far 4. i
- -

raw spirit The staves are ig ,
-

cut- hot sawn, and foe *3 :

comes mostly from foe id
"

Forest of Monlezun. Jg •\
annagnac . cask Is normal^' "

,

400 litres, compared with -f
300-litre size normal In Cogi£ •

Larger maturing casks are # ..

used, for the larger foe size^ .•

less the evaporation, which a.

account for 6 per cent, in i-
first year, declining to less tti

2 per cent after ten yearsTl
with brandy one has to o, ,j.

partly for. what has disappear?
‘

Into thin .air! ^ «-

As mentioned in the previqj 1,

article, armagnac has to sod j

extent adopted the quality/^

coding of cogna& Hiree-Sts

VSOP, Napoleon, X.OH . ei* i“-

However at the higher. levs

there are a host of sped
names. Janneau has Fondker ;

>

-.

with an average age of 15 yes|

and' TrSs' VieiRe Reserve.^,
about -30 years. Semjrf—so

the UJEC. by Stowelb

President of about 10-yeL
while Samalens has a fine

Vleille Rflique. *

The co-operatives' -Marquis'

t

Caussade runs to IQ-yeai;

Hors d’Age and Trts Vieiile

serve of 30 years. Damblat;
only has 15-year-old Vieiile

serve, but also sells old vi

armagnacs, of which I fou:

1895 interesting but .pow
and I preferred a more
1950. Since in the area
79 merchants, including the
cooperatives, and another
outside, it is Impossible to
more than a few of th
visited recently. Nearly a.

leading : ffrms have aged
Britain.
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5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
520 Nationwide.
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South East only).
7.20 The Waltons.
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11.45 Weather/Rcgional News.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,312

ACROSS
1 Prayer that fired some (6)

4 Fought but threw it away (8)

10 Change step going over fence

—it should single people out

(•)
11 Part of ones best suit?

Blast! (5)

12 Resistance needs help in

invasion (4)

13 Spice blade could be con-

temptible (10)
15 Coach, or more than one,

going to East Riding (7)

16 Tell about foe dead (6)

19 One of a type ? It could be
morel (6)

21 Withdraw soldiers reversing

car in race (7)

23 Arrives grasping marriage
certificate in an elegant style

(10)
S Land in Paris legally (4)

27 Extravagant and partly with-

out reserve (5)
28 Love a way home like a

brewery supplier (9)

29 Greeting Salvation Army
playing on old stringed in-

strument? (8)

30 Drive back about one and
annul (6)

DOWN
1 Educated person left to say it

again (8)
2 Finish school season in a
note (9)

3 North-eajrterly way home (4)

5 Is he slow to grovel ? (7)

6 Well spoken although may be 1

bent ( 10)
7 Level and true for cricketers

<51

8 Bird raising ind lowering
beams ? (6)

9 Article in a ship with parallel

sides (6)

14 Left me in a moment to make
a payment (10)

17 Runs feast differently to

cause to be imbibed (9)

18 Oriental article with genuine
following is heavenly (8)

9) A reduction in numbers of

those in ill health (3-4)

21 Is joining the rest to oppose
( 6 )

22 On the other side of a hybrid
(6 )

24 Bumped into a learner—it
could be material (5)

26 She accepts nothing and
could be a drag (4).
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ton) Hey look . . . That's Me !
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730 Newsday.
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LL25 Closedown: Bernard Hep-
ton reads “ The Double
Nature of White," by Molly
Holden.
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5.45 News.
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525 Crossroads.
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720 The Six Million Dollar Man.
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10.00 News.
10JO The Midweek Match.
11.25 Manbunter.
12.25 fl.ni. Close: Gordon Bailey

reads liis own poems.
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ANGLIA
135 p.m. Anglia News. 535 Star
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People Who Matter.

ATV MIDLANDS
UO pan. ATV Newsdesk. 535 Sptder-

man. 640 ATV Today. 738 Hawaii
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Mrs. 7JO Emergency. 1Z3S The
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Focus. 7.30- Grampian Special ‘Debate :

“What Price Power?" ms Reflections.

XL3a The Protectors.

GRANADA
130 p.m. This Is Your Right. 530

This is Your Rie&i (repeat). 535 Cross-

145 The Arts Worldwide. L2B Cardiff
Midday Prom, part 2: Martina fS>.

2.05 Motets by Bach and Poulenc (Si.

245 A Little Llsfat Music (&> 530
Clarinet QuteteU, part 1: BUSS (6>. CM
Words . . . «45 Concert, part 2: Brahms
tSi. 935 Jazz Today (Si. 535 Fanfare
(Si. 2545 nomeward Bound. >845 Snx
76.IB Homeward Bound leotntaoedv J6J0
Lifelines: Work and Training- 730
Edinburgh Imornaitonal FesttOsl 1578.

part I: Bd-'Uioven, Schumann (SJ- *30
The colourful History of the Balkan
Thrones. 830 Concert, oaxl 2: -Shosiakn-

»icb (Si. ?30 From a Newgate Calendar:
The Trials of Captain Kidd. W Ramer
Heppcnstall. UL5 Muse In Our Time
(S». 11354130 News.
Radio 3 VHF only—440-740 84L and

545330 pJ*i. Open Umvcnaty.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 385m and VHF

63d us. Nows. 632 Farming Today.
640 Prayer for the Day, 645 Today.
740 News and more of Today tactming
Sports News. Today's Papers, and 735
(VHF> Regional News. 745 Thought for

the Day. 840 News and more of Today
inetudlng 835 'VHF) Regional News.
845 Yesterday in Parliament. W® **««
£945 Tuesday Call, xu.40 News. n04S
From Our Own Correrpondeaf- .

Daily Service. HO43 Morning Story-

13140 News. JU45 Dow’ir Yoar Way.
tn.as James Cameron with, the BBC
Sound Archive*. 1240 News. -1242 p-m.
You and Yours. 1237 Top of the Fwm.
31255 weather, prOKramme news VHF
(except London and £E> Regional Kfwr.
140 The world at One. 130 Ike Archers.
145 Woman's Hour tttrwn 2J»» tnclad-

tng 240242 News. 3345' Listen with
Mother. 34o News. 345 Vivat Rax.
part s K). 440 New*. 445 Gardesars*
Qnesdeu Time- 435 Story Time. 540 '

PM Reports. 3530 Financial Ketwrr VHF
Raglwm Raws. 535 Weather, sroframma

'roads. 640 Granada Reports. 630 Hie
Protectors. T30 The Streets of San
Francisco. U3S The CoUaborators.

130 p.m. Report West Headlines. 135
Report Wales Headlines. 240 Hmacparty.

535 Breakdina 5. 530 Crossroads. 640
Report West. 635 Report Wales. 630
Happy Days. 740 Three Little Words.
730 Hawaii Flve-O. JUS Phyllis.

MTV Cymru/Wale*—As HTV General
Service except: 130-135 P-m. Pcoawdau
Newyddlou Y Dydd. 430 Min Mawr.
435445 Wstthethimr 640435 7 Dydd.
630-740 Forum. 11300135 Bywyd. 1135-
1145 World hi Action.
HTV Wesc—As HTV General Service

except: 130-130 p.m. Report Wea Head-
lines. 635-630 Report West.

YMOND REVUEBAR. 07-73*
At 7 P.m.. 8 p.mn 11. P-BI. (open

Paul RAYMOND presents:
THE FESTIVAL .

OF EROTICA
FULLY Am-CONDiTIONEEL Yos.
drink and smoke In the

SCOTTISH
tUS p.m. Road end Weather Report.

535 Piper and his Friends. 530 Cross-
roads. 640 Scotland Today. 630 .The
Happy Days. 730 Hawaii Five-O. 1135
Late Call. 1130 Night Gallery.

SOUTHERN
130 pjm- <60(Kbera News. 240 House-

party. 535 Popeye. 530 Crossroads.
640 Day by Day tochiding Soothsport.
738 Emergency. 1135 David Niven’s
World. 1135 Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEES
935 un. Starting Point 138 pjn.

North East News and Lookaround. 530
The Karr Tyler Moore Show. 535
Bmmcrdale Farm. 640 Northern Life.

730 Hawaii Five-O. 1135 Hock Follies.

1235 a.m. Epilogue.

ULSTER
130 p-m. Lonchrtmo. 2.00 See You

Tuesday. 3.SI Ulster News Headlines.
535 Run Joe Run. 640 Ulster Television
News. 63q Reports. 738 Emergency.
I13S The Playwright—Peter Tersou. 1135
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
123S pjn. Gus Haneyhnn’s Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 5.15

Supersoni c. 648 Westward Diary. 740
Sale of the Century. 730 The ' Streets
of San Francisco. 1135 Westward Late
News. 1138 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE
L3 pjit. Calendar Newt. 330 Calen-

dar Tuesday. 535 Emmerdale Farm.
640 Calendar (Emley Moor and Betount
editions). 730 Hawaii Plwd. 11.25

Police Story.

t i W- 1

iM A THOUGHT IN THREE PARTS
Shawn. From Thors. Even. 8.
Monday at 7

7JIO. Sit. Mat.- 3L30. KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 332 7488. F r r

Now Hi its 4th rocking year.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9088. Erem*W» —
Mats. Tues. z.4S. sals- 5 wd

news. 640 Nows. 635 My Uddic fS).

645 The Archers. 740 News. 7.0S The
World In Focus. 730 Edinburgh Inter-

national Festival 1976. part l iS< (as
Radio 3i. 830 The Colourful History or

the BaDufi Thrones (as Radio 2). 8JF1

Concert, part 2 (as Radio 3) (Si. 43S,

K^leWwcope. 939 Weather. 1040 The
World TonikhL M45 A Book u Bedtime.
1140 The Financial World TuighL 1135
Today in Parliament. 1130 News,
Par Schools (VHF only) 930 a.tnur

1240 and 240-340 P.m.

BBC Radio London
206m and 943 VHF

,

640 tun. As Radio 2. 630 Tony Fish]

with Rush Hots'. 9.00 News Extra. 930
Richard Vaughan with London Live.

1X43 Jenny Thompson and Diana rim
With rt TVwn. 1249 pjn. Gail In.

indudiasr 12.45 London News Desk. 243
Paid Owens with 208 Showcase. 445
John Toogood with Home Run. including
London News 3c*. 640 Look. smp.
Listen. 730 Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice with Ih Town <aa 1143 a.m.1. 830
AQ That Jasz. ' 1045 Late Night London.
1240-Close A5 Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m And 97JSVHF

540 a.m. Morning Uuslc. 640 * A.M."
—breaWasi-rime show. 1040 Brian
Hayes. 240 p.m. Newswatch. 540 News-
break. 840 Music in Stereo. ,940 Night-
line. 140-O3D ajit. Nlgtnwatcti—news
every hall-hmir through the ntytM.

Capital Radio
• 184m and 95.8VHF

640 ajHL Breakfftm Show. 940 Midiael
AgpeL. 1240 Cash On Delivery. 340p.ro.
Rflter Scon's Three O'CKX* Thrill, 749
London To-day. -730 -Open Una. 440
Your Mother Wouldn't Like It. 1140 Tony
Wyatt's Late show. 240640 mm Ntoh:
MtthL

CAMBRIDGE. 01-83G 6056. Erov 8.00.
Mits. and Sat*, at 3.0.

-.LAST 3 WEEKS OF SEASON
JOHN CUfU?y THEATRE OF SKATING
... IS A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMEDAND VASTLY EHTEPTAFNING." Ti«*£sl“ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOMEFAMILY ENTERTAINMENT." Sun. Ero

TOO GOODS SEATS held tor sale 0(1 dean
at ail Mon. to Frl. PertorRURCK.
Instant Credl Cards 01436 7040,

COMEDY. 01-930 25TB. Evenlnas 8.00.
Mat. Thurs. S.po. SaL 530. 8 30,

Winner of all 197S Awards.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

KYWEL BENNETT (n Simon GRAys
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed tyr Narnld PINTER.

CRITERION. 930 S216. Em. Mon.. Tuh.
Wed. S Frt. G.O. Thor, s s#t. 530, hjoLEONARD ROSSI TER. DILYS LAVE
PETER BAYLISS and JOHN PHILLIPS

RETURN OF THE SMA5H HIT
FRONTIERS OP FARCE

LAST THREE WEEKS Of SEASON
DRURY LANE. 01-&36 SIM. ErontiMs
8.0 sharp. Matinee w«j. aMA CHORUS UNE .

°
“ A RARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOIICASTONISHING STUNNER." S? Tim^VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1971L**

OUCHBSS. B35 8M3. Ewnhm To
Fli.. SaL at G.1S and 9.00

.. ^ . OH ! CALCUTTA !

DUKE OP YORK'S. 01-SSfi 5122
Ergs. 8.0. Frl., Sat. G.O and ait

TERRY JUNE 5

SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS.’* Gdn.
Seats from 41 -50 to £3.

Alto Dinner-Toe price act £6 Inc.

sue «t lui, - tn-457 yeas
Walker’s Court. Breww Street, w.i.

Twice Nlflhtl* 8-15 and 10.1S
PAUL RAYMOND preeems

PENETRATION
An Erode A4«enture hi French dotos.
oropitY. H GaedJdekhm men and ~cmen
perform vsifoos permutations ol the

,

seaual oet," Evenhid News. You m.¥ I

drink and smote m the auditorium.

MERMAID. 244 7G5*. Food Z« 243S
IAST WEEK

Nlohtlr 8-0. Mat. Wad.. Sat. 94.
“DON'T MIS5

HARRY NILSSON'S
THE POINT

- LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT." D. Exs.
with “the Electrify I BO WAYNE SLEEP 1

d. Tel. and Bernard miles
“One of the mwt attractive shows ]i

London." The Listener. DINNER-TICKEl
£5.95.

MERMAID. 248 7&5« Food 248 28H.
Opens Mar. 2nd. 7. Prey. Mar lu. 8.

John STRIDE. Prunella SCALES
IT'S ALL RIGHT IF I DO IT

hyjTERENCE PRISSY
FOR ADULTS ONLY

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928
OUYIERi Ton’t 730 Tomor 2.1S & 730
Bl ithe Spirit by Noel Coward.*
•LYTTELTON: Tont 7.45 Jumpers by
Tom Stoppard: Tumor 7.A5 No Man's

' *_afrdt

Over 100 exedfent £1 seats both theatm
on sale day. of Bert irom B.SOxm. • Fall
week's mi In Sunday press. Car park.
Restaurant 928 2033, - -

PALACE. 01-457 SUM,
Moa-ther. 8.00. Frl- Sat, 6JJO. 0 40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM, 01-437 7373
Osfty 2AS and 730.

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as "Rmonsi
YOOTHA JOYCE.' BRIAN MURPHY u
UfliY SHtws ^MUdra^and Georolna'* in

with ROGER OE COURCY and Nookte.
RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON
Bock Now Bonk Now, Poole Npw.

PHOENIX THEATRE. _ 01>SM 8611
Biss. 8-15. Frt„ S*L «.Q0,

- CARTE BLANCHE
THE StXJEST SHOW IN TOWN

“SUMPTUOUSLY staged;" D. TH.

’spokesopKS JP 1 •

A Freewheeling Musical PJ*V- J-.'-
.Most Promising PlavCTMlt A»«g?

evening SMmhmi. ^ .

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 'IB'®":,,.
Eros. e.0. Wed.. SaL E4 & M*-,.,., '

CILLA AT THE PALACE. L r
' ...

With her Wend f
.v.

„ . JIMMY TARJBUCK .
1 :il

• -A BOB.SY-DA2ZLER OF A S*BW 'S-

Deity Tdcgraah. .. - |ti( _

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL, Law Tart W *

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
, \

\

t .
'

!

' SLEEPING BEAUTY „ V 'I- ...

Mon. to Fri. 7.45. MaKTodiy '

« h. Sats. 2. S & 8.
£2.BO. Children & 'Senior CltS. "'i-H!
rtKfPt Sets. 2 & S. Ad ranee Boot^a,r-.| -'•!

Main Boa Office in Wembley ConfrfBJ
1

Centre '902 12541 or nav « 1

Ample Parmnfl. . r,
'

s \

,

WHITEHALL. 01-930 SB92. El9fc*'-
'

if

ALF GARNETT In - j • '
'« ...

PRINCE OP WALES 01-930 B6S1
Eros. 8.0. Frtesy. sanrday s.q ud 8.45^ MICHAEL CRAWFORD.

. MICHELE DOTWICg Mi

. SAMS TIME NEXT YEAR
“SIMPLY GREAT." - Daffy MaH

“TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD.* D. fere-

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAK. fl't T.
By Johnny Speight with Warren MiW;.

,
• Hr.,

, ,
1

‘

Winner of tne 1976 Er stamurt 1r„.,
Award. •• It** bloody (imnv." S. EWg f f

,

"The appeal m it n aaaaiinw.' P..g«
^

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 i',.;.

1

TWke nightly at 8.00 and 104»\ •
1

•
. . ,

PAUL RAYMOND pretelW •' '!('

peJSShS srsfigg-
may drlnfc end smote in the andiwig

r

J1 •"
, it

'

WYNDHAM-S. 836 3028. Mon.Jrl.
'*

.
MnitowTt

5
**MariuS : • '

" . i

_ Entertainment." PeopJe.- N l «l
,

,

SIDE BY SIDE Xf SOHPljPWL . V; J’
1'

GO .TWICE." K. Mortey. Pvegt. H
i,f

•: i!,!
ISO THREE TIMES " <* .daree*. ’ -,

(
.

1

YOUNG VIC On Old VIA »**''i|^liv";" ‘
. s"

Toniflthr_ 74S romed and juliE*. •j, ii, ; ,,..
•*•

"
[• ?*,*?

1(
.

CINEMAS ..
\

y ' ]

ABC 16 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. h*.
j

•
-p.,.,

' !lnj,
8861. - See. Part*. All Seet* BooluMtr-^1 ..

Ii WHITE. ROCK rU». GENESIS (U). f •«!•,
,

1

& San 2.00. 930 830.. _ .. Cv„ 1

2; CROSS OF IRON GO. «k- * *^1% ‘ r
. L..,

s.10, Ryp, '* it
J.J

CASINO. OM CamptM swee6.-*?L lSS%i'f''.'
! '•!«*

SWEENEY OO. S5w at-135. fJ-Y.;., '• r
and 94S, L**t 2 Part. -

'.^V. I,.,
: • ^ ''V'

1

‘-V .

ONEMAS ARE CONTINUED
ON PAGE 73 ' "'••q

i

: «-.i

* * ii:.

ON PAGE 73.
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nSe Scott's Club Camden Arts Centre

usannah McCorkle
by KEVIN HENRIQUES

Xa

snnnah McCorkle is an If so. this Is oar cloth-eared

rican tinger of stylish, loss but at least she Leaves

isiiea ted, well-written songs behind her first—and excellent—

-

has those obvious but hard- n
* t0

fine qualities which class Worl(i Records WRS 1001) on
as a jaw singer. Feeling which she sings 17 of his known
and belief in, the words of and not-so-well known songs,
ng, ability to swing, that almost all of them originating
il phrasing—these are some In films of the 1030s and 1940s.
e attributes any recognised The album is a thorough delight

singer possesses. Susannah with Miss McCorkle adding
irkie has them—and others humour to her talents as when
i is showing them off at she takes skittish liberties with
ie Scott's until the end of “ I Take to You " and is aptly
reck. lighthearted in the pre-
>s MeCorkle’s predilection is posterously titled

u The Girl-
ffeH-construtted songs with friend of the Whirling Dervish."
ile lyrics and she draws upon Adept accompaniment comes
tforfc of such composers of from, among others, Bruce
Die standards as Richard Turner on alto and clarinet and
ers, Cy Coleman, Cole her regular pianist Keith
:r. Duke Ellington—from Ingham, a rarity among .British
last-named she features a accompanists for his sensitive.
neglected title from the sensible backings which never

, "I Didn't Know About obtrude and are always cample-
1 But she is not averse to mentaiy to the singer. He, too.

ding a bossa nova, a Bessie has recorded a - tribute to a
a blues or a Neil Sedaka quality songwriter, this time
osition—his "New York Richard Rodgers (World
Blues,” a hymn to “the Records SH 236). Once more

.est town in the USA,1
* is a known and little known songs

of abrasive truth. have been lovingly treated by
augh she has. obviously been Ingham who proves that as well
meed by several older jazz as being a sympathetic accom-
rs. Miss McCorkle copies panist, he is an accomplished
of them. Very much her soloist with a measured touch
person, she is evolving a and deep appreciation of the
of her own. it would be dynamics of piano playing,
tous to state that she is *
ring the recognition her Also at Scott's until Saturday
t deserves but sadly lack of is the Louis Hayes/Woody Shaw
lie opportunities in this Quintet, returning after its

ry is likely to compel ber acclaimed debut here last

eave London (where sbe August. It plays hard-driving,

i her professional career exciting modern jazz and con-,
where she has been living clusively proves, as their blister-

,

1972) for New York, where ing flugeJbornist/eornettist eo-‘
scope exists for her quality leader Woody Shaw so rightly

;

says, that “ bop is not dead.” :

abeth Hall

Ricci/Ogdon
by RONALD CRICHTON

The London Group
by WILLIAM .PACKER

Library Theatre, Manchester

Sell-Out bv B. A. YOUNG

recital including violin

as by Busoni and Debussy
ell as arcane arangexnents
Liszt by Joachim and
lioi by Szymanowski, might
eem an obvious sell-out in

of caution and tight purse-

rs. Yet the Elizabeth Hall
iery nearly full on Sunday
luggiero Ricci, a virtuoso
ist who is a connoisseur
ange corners of the reper-
and John Ogdon, who is

ed to the 19th century eir-

tradition as incorporated
szt and Busoni. Perhaps this

ss will embolden the GLC
• enterprising more often
ncourage the impresario to

a programme with notes,

cart first, with the big B flat

:a K454. Both players use
M-rounded tone; Ricci play-

Guarnerius which belonged
iberman seems incapable of
crapes and squeaks to which
the mofrt brilliant violinists

times fall victim. At
__pnts in the first movement

tould have done M'ith more
r^’.Iine to the phrases, but
' widen quality of the re-

' • ier (esoecially in the minor
,.--n of the Andante) was

?rfull soothing,

ioni's E minor Sonata.
j be called bis First, though
was an earlier one, is more
ss contemporary with the
Concerto. A fine, unjustly

ctod work, the wood-smoke
tr of his mature style easily

table in, for instance, the
iwy section before the fugal
ge in the first movement
in typically ambivalent

i sostenuto. The perform-
wa« highly eloquent except
siicht feeling of reining-in-

? outer movements and one
.o slight lapses of intona-
h:it one. would hardly have
?d in a less accomplished
ii*t. The finale of the
ss.v was the only point of
•vening where roundess of

was a disadvantage—this

; needs sharp teeth.

» fireworks (the very best

me Letter

kind. Including soft, poetic
effects as well as stunning bril-

liance) started with a violin and
piano work by Liszt—the Grand
duo Concertant sur la Romance
de M- Lafont, ”Le Marin " to

give it the fall title from the
Grove work-list Not a neglected
masterpiece, though the violin

part Is effective and the piano
part even more so. Of greater
interest was a transcription of

a Liszt Hungarian Rhapsody by
Joachim, showing a less solemn
side of the great violinist than
the Brahmsian aspect so deeply
admired this side of the Channel.
Szymanowski's transcriptions

for violin and piano of three of
Paganini’s violin caprices date
from 1918 when his late-romantic
language was already luscious
(the opera King Roger was sood
to follow)# The Caprice No. 24,
is the one with a theme used for!

variation by several composers
including Brahms and Rakhmani-
nov. Oddly enough, though the
atmosphere is Slavonic, the
movement of Szymanowski's
piano writing is rather. Brahm-
sian. It was typical of Ricci to

add the remaining two transcript
Hons as encores. Typical, Dot
only in generosity, but because
they are dreamy and (though
elaborate) subdued, shot through
with shimmering colour but not

calculated' to set the house in a
roar.

* Late Gothic art from
Cologne * at the

National Gallery
The National Gallery Is receiv-

ing a loan of paintings, sculp-

ture, illuminated manuscripts
and textiles of the Cologne
School from the museums of

Cologne. This is the largest loan

of ancient German art to be
made from Germany to this

country in recent years. It will

form the main body of the exhi-

bition Late Gothic Art from
Cologne to open in April, and
will be supplemented witb loans

from British collections.

After several years wandering
in the wilderness, regretful of
its old Suffolk Street home and
the good old days in general,
the London Group has settled
lately, or so it seems, in a new
borne; and this welcome access
of security has markedly helped
its confidence. The Camden Arts
Centre provides an admirable
space for the moderatelysized
mixed exhibition of this kind;

the show Is well arranged, dear
and professional, as indeed it

was la$t yearr- superficially at

lean, most encouraging. A
second view, however, is some-
what less so; and misgivings
centre around the very nature
of such a show, the way in

which the work is chosen, the
kind of work ft attracts, and
what jt stands for. rather than
the particular merits of indivi-

dual exhibits.

The classic open exhibition,

so admirably democratic . in

principle, organised by artists

for artists, is an attractive

proposition, one wbich always
evokes an enthusiastic response:
for it seems to indicate a way
to by-pass the system, leading
us directly to work of quality

that otherwise would never be
seen, and passing on to the
artist with an equal directness

the full reward for his work.
And it is indeed the only way
by which many artists may put
their work before the public.

The London Group, moreover,
has solid reputation, a decent
past, ever healthily independent.

Stan Smith: Tights Light .

It has. and always has had,
distinguished artists among its

members, and an encouraging
superfluity of contributors pre-
pared to brave the rigours of
the selection committee.
Why, therefore, should such

a worthy body, so disinterested
and serious in its support of the
great cause, and so practical,
produce so pedestrian, so pre-
dictable a show? The question
may be answered only in part
and thal not fully: but one or
two suggestions may be made.
The basic dilemma is simple
enough: the more artists there
are entitled or invited to show,
the fewer the works that each
may show; with the result that
only the work of those whose
reputations have been made
elsewhere, at least to some ex-
tent, and whose work is familiar,
makes sense. For the rest we
are intrigued as we are teased,
where, that is, our attention is

held at all.

For the hard truth is that no
one makes his name out of the
London Group: the better artists

all contrive to show elsewhere,
and always have done, and in

circumstances in which the
rationale that informs their
work, rather than a mere flash

of talent, may be discerned. It

is in the nature of the contem-
porary practice of the visual
arts, in a time when the conven-
tions that govern them are not
widely understood, but. rather
accepted only within the
narrower circles of the initiated.

and are, moreover, various and
each highly specialised, that the
work should explain and justify
itself as it goes along, each
piece feeding off its forerunner,
developing itself, and supplying
its successor. And so, in a show
such as this, fewer artists might
answer, with more of their work
There

.
.ars

.
alternatives, of

course.- L*e decision could be
taken to expound a particular
principle, demonstrate a single
convention, even indulge an
individual taste, in choosing the
work to be shown; at least do
something to .make a case, to
be put and argued, and to accept
responsibility for what is done
Responsibility, indeed, is the
important word; but for tbe
highest motives, in the name of
Fairness and Democracy, • the
London Group has chosen to
avoid it. Thus, its irregular
shifting, erratic, democratic
committee of all its members
who cared to join in, if only
for an hour or two, has chosen
a show that has no edge to it,

and no point, a bright spot or
two, hut no shine. The bland
bos chosen the bland.
Which is all a great shame

We need more, not fewer mixed
shows: but they must be
discriminating, opinionated and
positive. They .must risk offend
ing the artists they exclude, and
Dicasing inordinately those they
honour. They must stand up
for themselves.
Tbe London Group Exhibition

doses on February 27.

Political satire raises its

welcome head at the unexpected
venue of Manchester's municipal
theatre, the Library. Political

satire in the theatre, and in most
other places, always presents a
strongly left-wing approach, but
.Sell-Out, a musical by Roger
Smith and Tom Kempinski, bas

a message acceptable to anyone.
What it says is that the Govern-
ment is not coping very cleverly

with current crises.

It tells it by way of a musical
about, of all people, Ramsay
MacDonald. How much, the way
they show it. there is in common
between MacDonald's 1929
Government and our own! Mount-
ing unemployment, a sterling
crisis, ao uncertain majority in

Parliament — It might all have

Covent Garden

been to-day's story, with the
Duchess of Sutherland instead of
Baroness Fa 1header.

Public spending cuts were
called for. A reduction in the
dole! MacDonald fresh from a big
speech at the Party Conference
where he called for increasingly
Socialist measures, went panic-

stricken to the King to offer his

resignation. The King, it seems,
happened to be .playing croquet
with Baldwin. If ice cut the dole,.

Baldwin told tbe unhappy Prime
Minister, there'll be a revolution;
it must be a Socialist measure.
It ended with a National Govern-
ment led by an increasingly ga-ga
MacDonald. Socialist measures
by a Labour Government were
tucked away for a long time.

It is given a very lively pre-

sentation by a likeable young
company of 17 who play some
60 parts, with a piano and drums
in tbe pit backing tbe rinky-tink
songs. (Political satire nowadays
always calls for songs; sometimes
the lyrics are O.K.. but the music
hardly ever is.) The director is

David Scase.
The company, incidentally, is.

an interesting one. It serves not
only the pleasant 30frseat Library
in the city centre, but another
theatre in Wythernshawe. and
contains some 30 members
supported by municipal funds

—

though, as elsewhere, what the

City gives with one hand it takes

away, in rent and rates, with the

other. All the same, an admin*

able exemplar of its kind.

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf
T3ie Schwarzkopf recital last

year in the Wtgmore Hall was
bold and splendid; at the Royal
Opera House on Sunday sbe
settled into her programme more
cautiously. She cooed her way
into tbe first group of songs, as
if testing tbe hall. She took
heart with Wolf, as usual, bit-

ting upon a strange, exacerbated
timbre for “Sonne der SchJum-
merlosen.” and a bluff heartiness
for “Fussreise” (in which
Geoffrey Parsons, at the piano,
was pedestrian beyond the call

of duty). In “ Storcbenbot-
schaft ” she delivered the storks'
message with comic dignity, but
Mr. Parsons’ postlude quite
failed to t3ke wing.
Both partners found their

form with “ Nixe Binsefuss," the

voice mercurial and the piano
bewitchingly light-fingered. AH
this “ Strange Happenings

”

group—Miss Schwarzkopf groups
her programmes by mood and
‘subject these days—was reward-
ing; sbe seems most confident
when she bas something to-enaci.
She found more irony in

Debussy's ** Mandoline ” than
French singers generally do. and
chattered irresistibly in an
Itra-characteristic Loewe faery-
piece. and attacked Wolf's
"KobJerweib ” with fine. lusty
despair.
The second half of the recital-

again began tentatively, witb
favourite Schumann and Strauss
songs pulled about more than is

good for them. But Wolf's
Italian Songbook is sovereign

Schwarzkopf territory, as much
now as ever, and she concluded
triumphantly with a half dozen
vignettes from it: poised affect-

ing and funny, with a delectable
gurgle of delight suggested at
the eDd of “ Du denk-tt nut einem
Ffidcheu. . . Officially there
were to be just five of the
Italian songs, but Schwarzkopf
looked somehow dissatisfied with
the last, the fiercely bitter
“ Verschling der Abgruod." and
returned promptly to sing “ leh
hab’ in Penna *' with all the
.£Lon and smug mock-innocence
that anyone could wish Her
party-pieces do nol fade, and she
makes all her host points witb
the music still. She left a large
bouse very happy

DAVID MURRAY

Purcell Room

Warwick University
Close on the heels of Surrey

University, whose choir and
orchestra visited London recently

for a concert of 20th-century
nsic, comes Warwick Uni:

versity (in tbe form of its

chamber choir and the violinist

of its resident quartet) to pre-

sent three London premieres.
The Warwick singers proved as
alarmingly competent as tbe
Surrey players: together they put
many of Londons professional
forces to shame.
Lars Edlund sets the begin-

ing of the Gloria text as a

jttbilus, a wordless outpouring of
ritual joy sung by a soprano (the

pure and sharp voice of Gillian

Fisher) with the choir mutter-
ing its assent around her. As the
vocal sounds become more con-
ventional, the mixture witb
spoken text is less happy, but
tbe impact of those opening
moments continues. aDd the
choral writing is always strong

and pointful. In a large church
it would be striking; here it was
overwhelming. By contrast, the
other Scandinavian piece, Folke
Rabe’s Rondea. witb its reper-
tory of feeble noises, sub-
conductors in the choir and posi-

ti on-changing by the singers,

was merely harmless.
Artless, repetitive naivety also

characterised Antonin Tucapsky’s
two Auden settings. Lauds.
Uneasy echoes of Britten's Hymn
to St. Cecilia gave way to a like-

able and personal idiom only in
tiie bell-chiming cries of “ God
bless the Realm " — a better
Jubilee anthem than some we
have been offered. Here the
small choir was splendidly
sonorous under Roy Wales' tight,

well-phrased direction; it made
one regret that there was only

piquant Haydn canzonets and
throwaway Seiber limericks to

tax them further: they surely

would have risen to the
challenge of Brahms or Reger.
Christopher Rowland, who

leads the Fitzwilliam Quartet,
played two recent violin pieces
by English composers. Anthony
Gilbert’s A Treatment of Silence
pointed up the difficulties of com-
bining electronic sound with
conventional instrumental sound:
1 was far more attracted by the
ramifications of the background
“ heartbeat " noises on tape than
by the very ordinary, not over-
coherent figurations of the violin.

Giles Swayne's Duo (in which
Christopher Rowland was joined
by the composer as pianist), was
far more striking: a purposeful
and at times exciting (though un-
necessarily delayed) journey
from complexity to simplicity

—

the latter in the form of a haunt-
ing melody high on the violin’s
top string. Was the final piano
chord perhaps redundant?

NICHOLAS KENYON

Carmelo Bene’s fantasy bv WILLIAM WEAVER
decade or more ago, actor-

r-produrer Carmelo Bene
Jie notorious bad boy of the

in theatre, the king of tbe
rground. In dank little

res. usually in Rome, he
ted the public and most of
Titles with his variations on
known theatrical themes:
t Salome, and so on. He
e a book, he made a film,

rested a following which be-
• more and more numerous.
. on ibe threshold of middle
he continues to grant inter-

s is which he rails against
Establishment, against the
of the Italian theatre,

ist the critics. But in the
awhile, the Establishment
quietly taken him over. A
weeks ago be appeared on
usually staid Italian tele-

'a. reading Russian content-
ry poetry. And at present
“version" of Shakespeare's
eo and Juliet is playing at

plush Teairo Quirino here,

r cry from tbe avant-garde
es of Bene’s origins.

those early productions

e was an engaging home-
e quality, as if the whole
all) cast had been up all

t stitching costumes or ron-

; np the tatty scenery. In

midst of the clutter and con-

on, Bene’s imagination

ned to range freely. Much
what hrt did and said was
•. but it had a winning im-

ence. and some of his gags
c brilliantly funny,
fiat kind of inspired setf-

ilgence is missing from the
•cut super-production. The
set designed by Bene, is

vulgar as ever, twit profes-

ally made. So are the cos-

es. And the play is curiously

. Microphones line the stage
are concealed beneath the
er flowers which form much
he decor.
. .

rather tinny PA system

blares out tbe obvious music
(Chaikovsky, Prokofiev. Bellini,

and even Mahler), alternating

with a tape of some of the text,

which is meanwhile mouthed by
the actors. The result, is more
deafening than exciting.

Bene now takes himself

seriously as as actor, in spite of

the fact that his appearance,
tinder his eccentric make-up, is

of a cross between Jerry Lewis
and Gloria Swanson. He croons

long speeches into the micro-

phone (officially he plays Mer-

cutio. but he gives blmself a lot

of Romeo's lines as well as some
he has confected on bis own),
punctuating the words with vil-

lainous chuckles, gulps, sighs,

and a repeated sniff which—
amplified—is murderous.

His languid arawi sets the

tone for the rest of the cast
headed by Luigi Mezzanotle, an
effete narrator-prince, as a pro-

ducer. Bene has apparently run

out of ideas. The Staging Is

mostly tired camp: Fria Law-

rence rolls among the > paper

flowers with a limp young monk
(the same actor plays the Nurse
in exactly the same mincing
style) : Tebaido is a not-very

good ballet dancer; old Capnlet

breathes heavily into the micro-

phone and has it off with

Rosaline. Bene's best idea was
having Juliet played by a child,

the gifted Barbara Lend, who
managed to bring a bit of charm
and humanity into the senseless

antics. -The fact that the best

acting in the production came
from this tittle girl of perhaps
II or 12 tells you a great deal
about the show.
The saddening thing about

Bene’s performance is not just

the dwindling of his fantasy; it

is the seriousness with which
most Italian critics have taken
il. Tbe Italian theatre is indeed
sick, but many of its doctors

should also have a check-up.

Meanwhile, up on the Virainal

hill. Shakespeare is faring better:

the Rome Opera bas revived its

1969 production of Verdi’s

Macbeth. When I first saw
Pierluigi Pizzi’s abstract sets and
Giorgio De Lullo’s spaced-out
staging. .1 was not impressed;
and even on a second, more
indulgent seeing, this concep-
tion has its jarring moments.
But after some of the over-

produced operas offered in Italy

(the Florence Matriinonio
segreio, on which I have already
reported, is only the most recent,

horrible example), this stark
Macbeth in its almost oratorio-

like production appears posi-

tively welcome.
De Luilo was not on hand to

reproduce his version, so the

house director Bruno Nofri did

the job. 1 would guess he spent

little time on the principals,

for each seemed to go his or ber
own way. As Lady, Olivia Stapp

tended to overact, flinging her
arms out, striking poses, even
beating her thighs witb her fists

in the midst of “ La luce langue."

But she is, nevertheless, an
interesting, at times exciting

artist. ' Jn the sleep-walking

scene, she was is complete* con-

trol and her performance was
first-class. Vocally, she is un-

even. The voice is a Still-

imperfect instrument, and she
tends to use it recklessly, some-
times trying to disguise its hol-

low spots with a hoarse parlato,

.But the high notes are clear and
ringing, and she manages the
hectic coloratura of the Brindisi

effectively.

In the title role, Mario Serent
showed that his voice, most of
the time, is still warm and
beautiful. He did not use it with
any special insight but—except
for a moment when he went
astray is the last act—his singing
was generally enjoyable.
Agostiao Feirfn was a stately.

moving Banco; and Ottavio Gara-
venta. a lyrical Macduff. The
other roles were also well sung.
The conductor was tbe veteran

Oliviero De Fabritiis. He plodded
through the first act, as if his

mind were elsewhere. Catcalls
and whistles of disapproval
greeted his appearance on tbe
podium at tbe beginning of Act
2. and, as if in reaction, be
suddenly came to life. Many
passages were beautifully played
(the introduction to tbe sleep-
walking scene, for one), and in
the last act he managed to stir

Purcell Room

up the Roman chorus, which

—

after some listless, hesitant
moments as witches and murder-
ers—were rousing and moving as
refugees and soldiers..

Tbe new direction of the Rome
Opera is clearly making an effort-

It is early to judge (give them
another season, at least): but
even this imperfect Macbeth, an
old production, revived without
great international stars, showed
seriousness of intent Jt is

pleasant to be able to approach
the Rom-in house again without
flinching.

Laszlo Simon
The Hungarian pianist Laszlo

Simon (b. 1343) divided his
recital in the Purcell Room last

Friday between Bartok and Liszt.

It was no fault of his that, the
extraordinary Liszt playing of
Jorge Bolet the previous even-
ing was still ringing so power-
fully in our ears; out certain
comparisons were unavoidable.
They were also unfortunate, for
Ur, Simon is an exceptionally
talented young artist: he has a
strong technique, and a search-
ing, individual way with the
familiar romantic repertory that
showed a refreshing contempt
for easy cliche; his manner is

quick and confident, and he is

not afraid, when necessary to
push himself to his limits.

But on this occasion, in the
three Liszt pieces wbich made up
bis second half, he over-stretched
himself. The overal impression
was of three extremely promising
performances, all of them greatly
over-drilled. Tbe inner voices
and harmonic implications of the
slower music were organised
with meticulous care; the fast
music was played with marvel-

lous accuracy, stupendously fast

Yet there was something missing:
a grandeur, a buoyant romantic
sense, without which all the rest

went for less than it ought. Tbe
Mephisto Waltz would have
sounded more impressive, and
just as exciting, given with less

frenzy, but with more care for

the dramatic shaping, more in-

dulgence of the sensuous Litsztian

line. The presentation of both
Funemilles and-Riccordanat was
equally brilliant — and equally

lacking in a number of authentic
ingredients of high romance.

Mr. Simon’s Bartok was more
impressive. He delivered a fine,

pungent account of tbe op. 14
Suite, and an attractive sequence
of pieces from For Children,
simply and neatly proposed,
without any kmd of aniness or
affectation. In an otherwise ad-
mirable and hlosely-wbrked per-
formance of Bartok’s Sonata, he
plunged for the .virtuoso trap of

tbe outer movements, sacrificing
altogether too. much musical
detail for the sake of sheer ex-
hilarating speed.

Celebrate the greatoccasion

with Mappin&Webb
To commemorateTheQueen'sStverJubflee.

Mappin & Wfebbare proudto presenta collection of
Fine silver.

The illustration shows a Sterling silverbowl13W in

diameter, 'm coronetform witha silver giltrimand
engravedwiththe RoyalArms andthe legendThe
Queen'sSfverJubilee,1952-1977."There is a
matching ladle and double tiered netsothat itcan be
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25(£2500 each).
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giltstem engraved with the Royal Cyphersandthe
Jubilee legend.A limited edition of2500 ofthese
goblets will be produced, and they can besupplied in

fitted cases, singly, in pairsor in sets of sixat£175
each goblet.

Allthe articles willbe numberedand accompanied
by a Certificate of Authenticity.
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170 Regent streetLondonwm 660.
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Lira holds steady as Italy]

ends currency surcharge
]

Turkish
concession

on Cyprus
unlikely

France’s January trade deficit

rises sharply to Frs.2.38bn.
BY ROBERT MAUTHNEK PARIS, Feb^ XL.

8Y DOMINICK J. COYLE HOME. Fefo. 21.

THE abolition tonlay of a special with the Intera^maLMonetaryCommnnist Party baa indicated

By M«tin Munir

ANKARA, Feb. 21.

THE FRENCH trade deficit rose Barn's ccexxrafro dtabilisaticm experts, it has lost extended
. , ,

sharply in January this year to plan was introduced, . but had :

those already in effect which ®Y Mwneivan w
Frs5R8bn. (about £SSQm.). not yet had fine to show any’.____ij_ favourable financing AMSTERDAM, F*b_ jj.
seasonally adjusted, from results. Imports last month were p “

. Investments in A u*s* SHIPPING .company has

Dutch port

unions to

face court

claim

C-i

posed last October as one of the drawing of at least ¥a3Qm. under some as yet unspecified amend-
Italian Government’s measures to the terms of the so-called meats. Communist voting sup-

protect the lira caused virtually Jamaica agreement port is essential If the Govern-
no change in the currency's rate These negotiations have con- meat's package—introduced by
of exchange. tinued on and off for more than decree law—is to be endorsed.

a solution to the Cyprus pd Frs-920m

question, has received an nn- **st year. But !

favourable response in talks than last Novel

r&920m. in January September 1976. while exports export Industries. At tne same
port unions and the conatnft.'

: But it was still lower had risen by as . much as fifi time, small-, and medium -6Izea largest tug .company to court ia
1 - 1

t November’s exception- per cenL, whieh, according to businesses will be given a nnm- Rotterdam to-morrOW becajj^ /
'

2X5?
“ “e carrenc3rs raie

tinuedon and for more t£m *21 ^th Tnr^ Pri^e Minuter ally high shortfall of FrsiBbu. M. Rossi, Indicate a favourabteb^ of additional investment ^American concern Is tSSfc

be StdfjmSDSBWh'rftJS*. Imports rose to Frs.27.68ta. long^rmtremL
.

:

i^ntivei M. ton*l“ gw* S',,,,,, itl a*, out,»f tfc^jg;

>

The official rate against the a S cmeny me LMJ wiu oe remwat
DeniinH tn compared with FrsJ26ba. in While the Government appar- in undertaking that they will ^ B result of continuing ottli*

5. dollar closed tonight at
JJf SSitHS? EfE&fjS Seth? to -taw ‘ WU*. CuETaS Dwanber and Ftatfibn. tn ently has. no intention of tSSS.SwS * least 5 per cent of Sion. •

;
- T 8™:,

i^alSSSP ****128“ JKafflJ* to «S* « SSLesIre SJtVSgfTrfSK 35SJP!:^ any sweeping measures to ahTtheir turnover to exports. ^ compan?i *<,.
t» c dnllnr closed to-ni-ht at nei“ “““"‘vuce ut me ro auvauce a umuer swmoy
gov vs in ma?kS whtehHilan mF toat Iuly

.
must make fi™ cre^t to Italy until

1

the

dealers described as “ oartira-
undertakings to cut back on measures are actually enactedSy

lariv thin ”^toout^yaSo5rt?t both the escalating Treasury Parliament

lupport from the Bank o
?
f Italy,

and the sharp rise* in ’It is vnAmtoodIhere tt*tay
general elections year he 2“fc *53

labour costs.

cannot afford to make any con

The lira is still supported by, ^ jjjp team is due here will in any event provide for a
among other things, ®xceP' within the next week to phased release of the projected
tlonally nigh domestic interest examine the Government's loan, each installment being sub-
rates and the special import measures towards redue- ject to a fairly detailed quarterly
deposit scheme introduced last

in „ (j, e rise m labour costs, review. However, the formal
May, and now operating at a involve the Treasury approval by the Fund would of
ra

SS_
of ~ per cen?- . . . ... meeting a part of the social itself release

.
additional funds.

The ‘ntends the contributions currently since the EEC Council of
rate to fail to 10 per cent, at -

d by employers, with the Finance Ministers is believed to
the end of this month..and me

mere ased Treasury spending be merely awaiting a. successful
deposits are due to be eliminated

by higher indirect taxes, outcome of the IMF negotiations

S^fi-TSKK? SaSS Theflscalpa^agc. *Mcb tt, “ *

torted through leads and lags. minonty Christian Democrat in font utaii 1H nnf ha a

final agreement with the IMF cessions over Cyprus, veil In-
formed sources quote Mr.

Fr&24.7bn. in - December and
Frs^Obn. in January 1976.
The crude figured were equally

2Ji££TS±S BY DAVID CURRY

D’Oraano’s constituency
PARIS, Feb. 21.

He hoped Oat on the
atreugth of tills' assurance
President Carter would ask the
UJS. Congress to repeal the

balance was put down by M. Minister Raymond Barre for the general ewcuvu r.™ «•*' ^ '

Andre Rossi, the Minister for mayoralty of Paris, has decided returned two conservative MFa Meapwnije tte. s™

.

• *
*•'

Foreign Trade, mainly to a big to wtati highly marginal while .President Gtfcard narrow^ ‘

election

The company, Sealimd,' ji
'

n-<’‘

demanding $60,-000 for every,dw ’*

its ship has been blacked by tie ••

unions. The Smit tug company.;^
is also being sued because it*.

workers have refused to Sdn ip*
’...

move the ship.

The shipping: comnanv :

earlier failed in its efforts toV4
*'

move the ship out of Rotterdam *r ,

under her own steam.-

Frs.400m. up. on December—the elections next month. presidential election. J

’fi-2^?° ^PP 11?,!0 result mainly of deliveries to . n. ».«, « Jacquea Chirac-whose ^ u ^

torted through leads and lags, minonty tmnsaan Democrat
ThiSi in fact „ould not ^ a

loan in the strict sense.
the lira, the Government hopes quarter as threshold payments ^n(,e lt W0U ]d mereiy renlaca Pnw«miviAw
to have concluded by around mid- become due, has yet to be an r^iinw m*™,*** t, Concession.tonaveconciuaea oy arouna mia- oecorae j-ei m oe -n rtalian rpnavmont tn ItritnlTi
April the protracted negotiations approved by Parliament The J^HStTSSSir 5 tite

_ # „ _ 0 A
U.K-’s portion of an earlier EEC

Jenkins in Rome for talks ^ «™
rtalian loans is seen here as

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ROME, Feb. 2L having a much more significant

Mr. ROY JENKINS/the president in a common EEC position for ScbanS martlet timn
of the EEC Commission, opened the forthcoming economic summit nat jon Q« interim •nmnnrt
h..A „r ..J.i. : Mf tantsHnAln Fa- . . .

Ielu“ su^iiuu

£ - He has been hesitating for M. Jacques Chrrat^whose
.V

‘

election.
French reflnenra of cmide oil some time oyer his ehoiee - "of confident Chirac Pour Paris handling Mtivities. haw "

'

^ constituency. ' The decision
. of posters are prominent on the %[£££*' 1

1

Concession tS °U JS^fJL-SSSr^Si 016 GaDlUsts* the .Strongest party billboards—cited thwe recent ^ Holland's hugest indn«%^.i
"

.uuce»iuu The tannages of imported oil ^ Parl3> to refuse to - present .election results to indicate .that ^ melal sectorTthe » *

... .. ..... were himer than last Novem- »*_»* *ua u w, roiarivclv .

The election Is scheduled for
October but may be brought

were having .discussions to*n
on solving the impasse resul(ictooer out mav bp hronrhr *tk« Af iaet nrmnuA »»» vri™-uvii mj uxa »uuc uaub.i, — r*:, j on solving we impasse reaiinw n.

,

forward to JuaSlKpDcSrtfs dr^Eht^nthe
f

priSs
™ Ie%ing coaKtto“ *“ made his formations more sympatoetic from the employers' decistonSl h:

1
""

four-party coalition is strained SX>d aRrtcuimr“ Sod™ portion very difficult with toe ^aardiens to which to
^
reopen official wage taft.^- ;r®ur-f®rty coalition is stramea imported aRncuItural products iT.Tw w

i
nMjpun omaaj wage

to breakliig point and there is were also pinpointed by the M. <rOrneno has Anally decided {<• ffOmmo belong* have hailed ^ess the atrikes are suspense^

v

growing public pressure for a Minister as one of the causes to contest the 18th Antmdisse- “*s courage. Union rank and file have voted
r
u:

poll as soon as possible. of the large deficit ment. It is difficult to gauge If M. d’Ornano .were to be by a small majority to arathme,,.^
Mr.' Demlrei fears that any \l Rossi found some consoia- how vulnerable he is making defeated in the first round it the strikes imtti their demaai^

two days of talks with senior meeting set tentatively for mechanisms suchasthP currencv
”“cess,on he may make to tion. however, to comparing himself. At the last munidpar would solve “at a ^stroke" the torj 2 perm

Italian Ministers here KMlay at London early in May. 91>r,ls “ul? ** erplo»**«l bY January's figures with those of election in 1971 the Left won the problem of the two leading com- ««««»:is met.Italian Ministers here to-day at London early in May. surcharge and the imnort deposit v ,
— —

the beginning of a tour over the Mr. Jenkins had meetings scheme
8 P deposit hisopponents. last September’s, the month constituency by a couple o£ ponents

next Few months of the capitals to-dav with the Foreign and This ’is narticularlv so now
T
*fif

Prime Ministers when Prime Minister Raymond percentage, points, after - the majority
of the nine member states. Agriculture Ministers. Sig. since the B^k oMUIy’s^re® t “®

r2?SThe start of his tour has been Arnaldo Foriam and Sig. stand at more than S3bm, in
'

scheduled deliberately for Italy Giovanni Marcora, and to-morrow part due to a siaeable repatria- SJ£r
P
2Siif ill CISCARD TO RULE ON DEATH- SENTENCE

as part of the preparations for he will meet Sig. Giulio tion under the amnesty scheme '*** moath ’ ***

next month s European Council Andreotti, the Prime Minister, of funds exported illegally from
s
°K?j,ISSir, - - A'-,meeting here of heads of Govern, and »h<* Traasurv Minister Pmf rfoiw mw .
The embargo.much Congress # 1 • A • • "*.

Is making defeated in the first round it the strikes imtti their demaa^^v j- l!

; munidpar would solve “at a stroke" the for a 2 per cent real lscqnnr a o- :

last September’s, the month constituency by a couple of ponents of the Government
Minister’s when Prime Minister Raymond percentage, points, after - the majority waging war

The Dfiutcfa metal employers'.^..
strongly criticised Ford today^.j .

?i.

for offering its unions a'mewipay' . lR r
deal making the car assembly .

company the only one in the “
i ,

as part of the preparations for he will meet Sig. Giulio tion under the amnesty scheme * monin, me
next months European Council Andreotti, the Prime Minister, of funds exported illegally from
meeting here of heads of Govern- and the Treasury Minister, Prof. Italy. Reserves last September

Congress

ment. Thlg, it is hoped, will result Gaetano Stammati. stoid et Tom? Sl.lta
lmimeedJn iyS M . reprisal

Malta reaches out for Libyan support

war of 1974 has undermined
Turkish-Amerfcan defence
relations. Turkey’s reaction had
been to suspend tbe activities

of two. dozen UjS. bases. Con-
gress has made the embargo's

Guillotine fever
BY DAVID CURRY

company we oniy one. in me j ...»

sector where a fall agreement had" >.
,

s •••

been reached. '
'

Vc." -
'

A Ford spokesman said .the'./

>

u !-i

decision had been made to avoid . ••

a further deterioration of bbbar^

.

relations within the company?,.,
In the badly-hit building fev .

dustry strikes also spread furth^
to-day with no early agreememia*

BY GODFREY GRIMA MALTA, Feb. 2L gress has made the embargo’s
repeal conditional upon pro-

COLONEL Muammar Khedaffi. concluded, though Mr. Mintoff Araa, the Libyan State news £*** towards settlement in

toe Libyan President, is was accompanied at yesterday’s agency, merely recorded Mr. CypnB'
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Since 18S9, we’ve been advisingpeople on doing

betterbusiness with the Middle East; and providinga

full range ofbanking services as well.

For a copy ofour booklet, “Services offered by

The British Bank ofthe Middle East”,please send the

coupon, or telephone David Parkeron 01r638 2366

(Ext 2481).

Ranucci was the first man to die directly 1 also
by the guillotine in tbe Giscard
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presidency. Patrick Henry /
escaped. Now Carrein depeads ; .

on presidential reprieve. The
jury found no extenuating clr- < Ti
cumsta rices, such as there had -

been Id Henry’s case. But It was ,
!

over Henry that the guillotine
fever reached its peak. This 23-

year-old salesman, a natty
dresser and bom failure with
the permanent dream of elegance
and the good life, kidnapped and
demanded Frs.lm. (about ,

£110J)00) ransom for eight-year- "
I

old Philippe Bertrand, son of a
local industrialist.

, The story could have been
farcical. Henry allowed the
boy’s father to keep him on the
phone for 15 minutes making
the ransom demand while police
identified the call-box. But
premature action by the local
police alerted him, and he was
able to return to his hotel room.
He strangled the boy the next
day when the money did not
turn up. The cas? hit and stayed
in the beadlines.- Three Cabinet
Ministers, including tbe Home
Secretary, and Justice Minister,
publicly declared to favour of
the death penalty. A pro-
guillotine petition in the town .

received 6,000 signatures ln one
day. Dabbed “the monster" by
the Press, the rather round,
totally impassive face of Henry
looking blankly behind the thin
frames of bis spectacles and xwCDc n
with his closely cropped hair,

became one of the best-known HIvthF;
images in France.
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His life was dissected in
K public. His lawyers received a

I deluge of bate mall. Their lives
' > and careers were recounted in

I the popular Press like those of

I film or sports stars.

I
The Henry family made tearful

pleas for their son, and as Henry

/
I broke his impassivity to appeal

for forgiveness from the Ber-
* trend family, M. Badinter

| intoned to tbe jury: “ Your vote

/ | will be with you forever. One
! day the death penalty will be

| abolished. You will tell your

|
children you. condemned a man

/ S to death, and you will see the

I look to their eyes." When the

3 jury returned it was to save.

Henry's life. They found

/ I attenuating circumstances enabl-

|
ing life imprisonment to be

j imposed.
I Within 43 hours a jury in
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offic'als himself left the
tion campaign that the degree of flexibility from the to-night,, is likely to be kept lively to be made at a diplo- islands admitting that though he
lean and Canadian heads white Rhodesian side, follov^g closely mfonued. matic level with the possibility AMC-UAW contract had fried to allay t^eir suspfetons
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s that have brought his “b*S three —Ford. Chrysler and One Falklands businessman
jlarftv In Canada to the SENIOR executives and officials start, with a number of 197S budget would delete fund- General Motors. It aiso provides sa / d: “Britain is in economic
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Rowlands fails to quiet

islanders’ sellout fears
BY ROBERT UNDl£Y

PORT STANLEY, Feb. 21.
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BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, Feb. 2L

Into effect yesterday, UAW re-

gional director Ray Majerus said,

AP-DJ reports from Milwaukee.
Union negotiators settled for a
shorter contract than those nego-
tiated with the U.S. car industry's
“big three"—Ford, Chrysler and

principal

Emigration

hostelry, are typed out not only
in English but in faultless
Spanish too.
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Mr- Crosland. the late mgs among the islanders. The

is first formal opportunity THE VENEZUELAN Govern- opposition parties. Opposition possible impact of tbe drought California state officials have pro- Royal ^or Foreign Secretary, on February two schoolteachers are here
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tart from Quebec, the . _ .. * . .. belief amon^ some Venezuelan “drought chief” to co-ordinate I extortion. Jay Palmer reports from opportunity to save themselves Mr. Crosland, m his statement to already fearful Falkland

Venezuela denounces

CIA payments report
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-riiffir : has hideous connotations. “The
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us." said one fourth-generation— — r— — islander. She concedes that— 6" MUBB~sq6 economic co-operation with the
= fssssssssf Argentinians “in oil, the big

things," might be advisable.
“ But we don't want any more
of them here,” she adds with
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. . . pisenger liner Cristoforo
a, with whom Canada President Perez said yesterday Colombo for use as a floating
•ys greater Interchange- that “Venezuela feels

bf)te] on the Orinoco river. He
se Priote_e?erp subject threatened " by the allegation indicated tbat the ship would be .

extortion. Jay
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New York. I
from some kind of amalgama- the House of Commons on Islanders.

s- A Federal Power Com- decision to nationalise American Venezuela!
”

ion law judge recently oil and irou ore companies, along •

amended that the with its defence of third world
cerate River ronte down causes, had been the cause of
s Canada be selected: this the “manoeuvre.” Colvoflnr armV
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ted ^ resujt 0f the Presi-are for this summit far

; thoroughly than they did
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- political needs of several
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President Perez on the part of 2L”Sito«!!S
Venezuela’s usually vociferous ErS«{0 “laramount, the

little-known candidate of tbe

Centre-Left opposition, said that

some 500 of his supporters

were arrested or beaten mainly
in

.
remote rural areas, during

the voting. The sole opposition

candidate. Col. Ciaramount, 52,

was standing for the National
Opposition Union, a hastily-

formed coalition of the three

liberal and left-wing parties, and
was Ibought to have strong sup-

port from junior military

officers. During his campaign,
he promised to divide big estates

among peasants, wipe out
Government corruption and
remove the army from politics.

His opponent, Gen. Carlos
Romero, declined to comment on
the opposition allegations. Also
aged 52, and an ultra-conserva-
tive former Defence Minister.

Gen. Romero based his campaign
on an insistant anti-Communist
line. Supported by the retiring

President, CoL Arturo Molina,
and by senior officers, Gen.
Romero was under the banner
of the National Conciliatory
Party, which has held power in
this predominantly rural but
crowded nation of 4.5m. people
for most of the past 15 years,
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Electricity isrftjustapretty face

PLJ

Bahamas sale

The Panama-based Interconti-

nental Diversified Corporation,
parent company of the Grand
-Bahama Port Authority, has an-

nounced that it will sell all of its

S88m. assets at Freeport. Grand
Bahama, subject u> approval of
its shareholders and the Bahamas
Government, writes Nicki Kelly in

NaJitou. A company spokesman
said that the Board decided to sell

in order to afford greater partici-

pation to the public in the owner-
ship of the company's assets.

Among IDCs Freeport holdings
are a casino, more than 60.000
acres of undeveloped land. shop,
ping centres, residential and real

estate developments, commercial
buildings and utilities.

A recent survey ofindustrialists voted

electricity into first place among power
sources for all the things that make
industrial life more pleasant. _

.

Cleaner. Quieter. Lower pollution

levels. And so on.
From our point of view, that’s just not

good enough. Because the real strength of
industrial electricity has far more to do with

providingbetterproducts, atlowerunitcosts.

For example, a plastics firm switched to

|\J ICrOO Uiw J ,(j- ULALV / WIgUlWV*Ulg AM Aix

found thatonly electricity could give them
the high quality castings they needed - and

which their market demanded. A chisel

manufacturer introduced an electricprocess

which increased output by 20^.

These, andmanyotherexamples we .

can produce- from all industrial fields - are
Car more serious reasons for considering an
electric investment than simply a nicer

factory. That’s just a bonus.

Call your Electricity Board's Industrial

Sales Engineer immediately for more hard
facts and figures.

The Electricity Council, England and Wales

SSrECnjB
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Italian oil deal aimed at

boosting M. East exports
BY PAUL BETTS

THE ITALIAN Government and

the State hydrocarbon concern,

ENI, are currently negotiating

with the Saudi Arabian Govern-

ment a contract for the supply

of 5m. tons a year of Saudi

Arabian crude for ENI.

Last year, the Saudi Arabian

oil company, Petromin, and ENI

reached agreement over the

supply of lm. tons of Saudi crude

to the Italian national oil con-

^The new contract between ENI

and the Saudi Arabian Govern-

ment is understood to be one of

the topics of to-day's talks in

Rivadh between the Italian

Foreign Trade Minister, Sig.

Rinaldo Ossola, and the Saudi

Arabian Oil Minister. Sheikh

Ahmad Zaki Yemen t. Sig. Pietro

Sette, chairman of ENI Is ar«o

present at the Riyadh talks.

Sig. Ossola's visit in Saudi

Arabia is part of Italy's major

diplomatic initiatives to step up
the country’s, commercial ties

with the oil producing states of

the Middle East. The object of
this initiative Is to attempt to in-

crease the sale of Italian goods
and technology to OPEC
countries in return for oil.

Sig. Ossola is understood to

have listed a number of fields in

which Italian industry could

assist Saudi Arabian develop-

ment These included energy, in-

frastructure, telecommunications,

and social and tourism develop-
ment

Last year Italy’s oil deficit with

Saudi Arabia alone amounted to

L.1442b n. (about £960m.). Saudi

Arabia supplies about 28 per

cent of Italy's annual oil require-

ments.
ENI, however, has already built

up a notable presence in Saudi
Arabia with a number of its sub-

sidiaries like Nuovo Pignone,

ROME, Feb. 21.

SA2PEM, Idrotecneco and Lane-
rossi currently involved , in im-

portant projects.

While Sig. Ossola inaugurated

to-day a new Italian trade centre

in Riyadh to promote Italian

commerce in Saudi Arabia, the
Italian Labour Minister, Signora
Tina Anselmi, arrived in Moscow
to launch to-morrow a new Italo-

Soviet Chamber of Commerce.
• Megas Consortium, an Italian

group headed 'by Genghini, has
won a 5300m. contract to supply
the entire utilities infrastruc-

ture for the Technological Uni-
versity at Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Half the work will be carried out
by Genghini, one oF Italy's largest

construction
.
concerns. Other

members of the consortium in-

clude Sicora, Aermaretli, several

members of the GEPI State hold-

ing company, Marelli and
Gruppo Industrie Elettro.

Bulgarian trade disappoints
BY PAUL LENDVAJ

BULGARIA'S disappointing

trade performance last year Is

regarded by diplomatic observers

as one of the possible reasons

for the recent surprise replace-

ment of Mr. Ivan Nedev, 59,

Foreign Trade Minister since

1971 by his deputy Mr. Hristo
Hristov, who became First

Deputy Foreign Trade Minister

only in July last year.

According to preliminary

figures, Bulgaria's foreign trade

turnover last year was up by
8.4 per cent on 1975 against the

originally projected target of
18 to 20 per cent. Though no
precise figures have yet been
revealed for trade exchanges
with other East European
countries (accounting for 79

per cent of Bulgaria's aggregate
foreign trade) and with the

West, the growing imbalance In

trade with the Sard currency
area appears to have been a

contributory cause of Mr.
Ned ev's replacement

Bulgaria's five-year plan for

1976 to 19SO provides for an
increase of 60 per cent in

foreign trade. Prime Minister
Stanko Todorov stressed last

November, in presenting the

plan to Parliament tbat the
accelerated promotion of exports

was of crucial importance. In

contrast to bis predecessor, the
new Foreign Trade Minister,

Mr. Hristov, has primarily dealt

with the West first as. trade
councillor in. London (1970 to

VIENNA, Feb. 21.

1971) and subsequently depart-

ment chief in charge of trade

with industrialised Western
countries at the Foreign Trade
Ministry. Aged 46, he became
Deputy Foreign Trade Minister

iu February, 1974.
A former First Deputy

Foreign Trade Minister Mr.
Andrei Lukanov, was already
promoted last summer at the
age of 38 above Mr. Nedev to
Deputy Premier. The latest per-

sonnel changes at the top of the
foreign trade apparatus seem to

confirm the growing importance
attached by the Bulgarian
leadership to the improvement
of the trade balance with the

West

Sugar dominates Anglo-Cuban talks
BY HUGH CTSHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

THE SHARP drop In the spend-

ing power of the Cuban Govern-

ment as a result of the fall in

international sugar prices and
its effects on Anglo-Cuban trade

prospects will dominate the

week's bilateral trade talks

which opened in London yester-

day. The present price of sugar,

island's staple export, is now
less than £130 a tonne, compared
to the record £650 of November,
1974.

Tbe talks are being held in

the context of the Anglo-Cuban
Economic Commission and the

Cuban side is being led by Sr.

Ernesto Melendez Bachs, head
of the Cuban Foreign Trade
Commission.
Few observers feel there is

much chance of poshing up
bilateral trade. Last year Britain

sold £42.9m. worth of goods to

Cuba and bought £25.6m. worth,

mostly sugar. For the past few
months Cuban representatives

have been visiting suppliers in

Britain seeking postponement of
deliveries of orders placed or
renegotiation of contracts with
the aim of relieving the call on
Cuba's

.
increasingly scarce

foreign exchange reserves.

About 300 companies in

Britain are believed to have been
involved and a substantial part
of the £10m. to £15m. worth of
orders placed by the Cubans here
are understood to have been
affected. In all cases the Cubans

have striven to arrive, at agreed

modifications to contracts. The
operation, which has been

carried out with extremely quiet

diplomacy, has avoided any
outcry from British companies
affected, though a number of
smaller concerns may have been
adversely affected.

The Cuban operation has been
facilitated by Havana's usual
practice of buying fob and
arranging its own freight and
insurance, a practice which
enables tbe Cubans to keep
greater control of delivery dates.
The Cubans have recently

carried out similar operations in
otber countries such as France,
Germany, Belgium, Italy, Japan
and Canada.

Fears over

future of

Japanese

shipyards
By Henry .Scott Stokes

PARIS, Feb. 2L
ALL Japanese shipyards might

be “completely wiped out by
1985” according to Yasuo

Takeyama, managing director

of the Nihon Kelxai financial

newspaper; ftpeaking' here at

tbe week-end.

Far East shipbuilding capacity

would be concentrated in tbe

hands of South Korea, Taiwan
and Singapore over the next

10 years, while Japanese yards

would be at a competitive dis-

advantage.

Mr, Takeyama, whose news-
paper Is the foremost Japanese
economic publication, was

taking part In a seminar held

in Fails In association with Le
Monde.

His view that all Japanese
shipbuilding yards might go
ont of business by the mid-

1980s was presumably aimed
at offering some consolation to

European shipbuilders with
similar anxieties about their

own companies. Tt Is not
accepted by Japanese com-
panies such as Mitsubishi and
rat.

Nonetheless, leading firms In

the industry would steadily
shift capacity from ship to

industrial plant mapnfactnre.
Japanese yards have cut profit

to the bone to compete on
world markets and see their

future elsewhere.

BAA wins

Kuwait deal
By Anthony McDermott

THE BRITISH • Airports

Authority signed over the week-

end a three-year contract worth

£lm. a year for the management
of Kuwait International Airport

The airport is having a new
terminal built and is being

extended.

The contract was won after two
years of negotiations and against
competition during that period

from U.S., French, Canadian and
Dutch companies, at well as the

British engineering consultants,

W. S. Atkins. The airport has
been criticised in the past for

inefficient management. Its

operations have been hampered
by labour disputes and the piling

up of mail and cargo.

The BAA contract is under-
stood to involve the comprehen-
sive review of existing facilities

and overall running of all but
the military section • of the
airport

The enigma
BY DAVID I ASCFl 1 FS, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET plan to encourage coupons which are' only redeem*.. intra-Comecon trade, and is stated, though, that banka or
1

wider international use of the able at certain shops! That Imrae-' growing. Sxms holding TRa can transfer!
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x
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ripples through Western banking from what we know of the pre; con, namely 45 roubles a ton banks or firms involved could -r '
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so many unanswered questions if it were dear that a TR holder counter-purchase deals, would within. 'Comecon many.-'
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HOW THE TR WOULD WORK trade. Its value, which is aeii
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- against Comecon national currett * '

ties by Inter-governraental agree
ment, has proved both unreatistkij1"

its mind what it all means. But
it is already dear that tbe degree
of transferability will be ex-
tremely limited and hedged about
with restrictions.

The transferable rouble (TR
for short) has been in 1 use for
many years in tbe Soviet bloc
where all national currencies are
still non-convertible.
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Montedison to use new plastics technologj-;:
BY RHYS DAY1D, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
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Daiwa Europe N.TS Richard Dans & Co.
Bukia

Dondnfon Securities Untiled

Finacor First Boston (Europe)
lT—ltril

Antony Gfbba Holdings Ltd.

Den norske Cred!thank

Drcsdner Bank
ihhwW.li

Robert Fleming & Co,WM

Detrtsche Girozcntrale-—Deutsche Kbjnmanalbaak— -

Effecteubjuik—Warburg

GcGna Zniernational limited

GirozentraJe and Bank der osterreiehischen Spadcassen

HH1 Saunel & Co. Xstitnto Bancarlo San Paolo di TorinoHeasmche Landesbank
—Girozentralo-^

Kjobenharns Handelabank KWnwqri, Benson Kredietbank N.Y

Kuhn Lodi & Ca International

Norddenfeehe Landesbank
'Girozcntrale

Pictet International

Kuwait International Investment Company 9JLK.

LloydsBank International Manufacturers Hanover McLeod,Young.Weir& Company Merrill Lynch International & Co.

L. Vessel& Co. B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. Samuel Montagu& Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co, NederlandadwMlddenstaadabankN.TC

Nederlandse CredlctbankN.K Nesbitt,Thomson TieMkko Seeoritfes Co, (Europe) Ltd-

SnL Oppenheun jr.& Cle. OrionBank PrierbroedE, Yan Campenhout, Kempen S^.

Pierson, Hcldrinf & Pierson N.TC Posl-och Kreditbanken,PEbanken Privutbaakra Ralmmertca InternationalEankNAC

Ren, Brothers N. M, Rotbsdtild ft Sons Salomon BrothersInternational J.HemySduoderWagg ft Co. Shraldz Model Roland
,i— LhdhtZ ihM lOW

SkandinnrisknRnsklldaBariken Smith Barney,Harris

U

pham& Cou Sod^ti BancaireBarclays (Overseas) limited

SodetiFlnaxmariaAffileurativa (SOFIAS) Sod^td Generale Sodfti SAmanaise de Banque Strauss,TurnbuBA Co.

Sunritomo Hnance International Sraisim TTnndt-khankm yereins—undWstbaak J. Vonlobd & Co.

S.G.Warburg & Co.Ltd. "Williams, Glyn & Co, Wobanolnrestments Limited

MONTEDISON, the Italian
chemicals producer, is claiming
that it will soon be able to put
into commercial production a
new low-cost technology for pro-
ducing polypropylene-T-currently
the fastest-growing plastics poly-
mer.
The company, which was res-

ponsible for toe initial develop-
ment of polypropylene, claims
tests of a new high speed
catalyst that will raise output
well above levels obtainable
with cuitant processes have
proved successful;

Mitsui, the Japanese chemical
producer, which has been
jointly developing the new
catalyst has also completed its

full-scale tests of polypropylene
manufactured with the catalyst
Montedison is planning to use

toe process in a plant due to

come on stream in 1979 at Felu;
in Belgium with a capacity of
75.000 tonnes initially and
150.000 tonnes after the addi-

Russia and

India sign

oil pact
INDIA and Russia signed an
agreement in Moscow over the
week-end for the barter of Im.
tonnes of Soviet crude for Indian
goods of the same value, mainly
pig iron and steel structurals.

With this, toe annual trade
turnover of Tndo-Soviet trade in
1977 will increase by about 1.7bn.
rupees (S200m.) to a record
RlObn. and- is considered by both
countries as a significant event

Russia has agreed in principle
to supply 5.5m. tonnes of crude
to India over the next four years.

In spite of toe current climate
of austerity in Italy, in toe first

nine months of last year Italy
imported 56 per cent more
Scotch whisky than during toe
same period toe previous year.
According to figures released in
Rome, Italians spent in toe first

nine months of last year about
£17m. for a total amount of
2.57m. gallons of Scotch. This
is despite heavy value added
tax which now hits whisky in
Italy to the tune of 35 per cent

New Cairo hotel

Tbe Motor-Columbus sub-
sidiary Mobag Genera lunterneh-
mung has won a contract worth
Sw.Frs.150m. to build the new
Rameses Hilton Hotel in Cairo.
The contract was awarded by
tbe Arab International Company
for Hotels and Tourism,, a sub-
sidiary of the Arab international
Bank.

Xerox order
Rank Xerox's Eastern Europe

operations division has signed a
£5.53m. contract to supply copy-
ing and duplicating machinery to

the Soviet buying agency
Technopromhnport. Tbe equip-
ment will be delivered over the
next year for use by Government
departments and industrial and
commercial organisations.

Fiat deal

Fiat’s construction equipment
manufacturing company, Fiat-

Allis, has signed a long-term
contract with Universal Tractor
and Centrale Industrial Trattorl
e Maccbine of Romania. The
agreement envisages co-opera-
tion for the construction of two
new types of earthmoving
vehicles. Production, according
to Flat, is expected to begtii
early io 1980 both in Italy and
Romania,

tion of a second line one year
later. Tbe plant will be operated
by Montefina, a joint subsidiary
of Montedison and Petrofina,

.

The process will also be used
in the U.S. in a plant being
built in Texas by Montedison's
Subsidiary, Novamont, which is

also due to come on stream In

1979, and in various projects

being undertaken by Mitsui.

Tbe Montedison process which
the company hopes to license

around the world will add a
further dimension to the already
crowded European polypropy-
lene market -

The material has pfoved itself

suitable for use in a variety of
plastics applications/from film for
packaging to extrusions for auto-

motive parts, anrf it is already
well-established in certain end-
uses sucb as carpet backing.

Among polypropylene's advan-
tages are its ability to combine
easily with other -polymers and
iq addition rf is thought likely

to have cost/ advantages in the
medium term over other
polymers dependent on different

parts of the oil barrel.

Usage is therefore predicted
to grow jft around 15 per cent,
per yearmp to 1980 and beyond,
double the rate of rival polymers,
and this has encouraged a num-
ber of

;
producers to enter the

field.

Current European capacity of
around I.5m. tonnes could accord-

ingly be raised by up to lm.
tonnes by tbe early 1980s, bring-

ing toe threat of nnder-ntilisation

of plant and weak prices, some
producers believe.

The development of a low-cost

process conld -therefore be im-
portant in helping to maintain
profitability, and Monfedison has
attached considerable Importance
to success in scaling up use of
toe catalyst from test facilities

to full scale production.

in.-
!'! 1

. \

•
•-

' '

Tbe process itself eliminate5 f ,! “ '

one of the main problems sari1.* 1

""

elated with toe use of catalysr
-*''1

1

'

in the production of polypropj^ -

lene—the need to remove ret'*’
1

dues of catalyst subsequently^;^ 1

'

Some advances in this area ,jl ‘

the past have been accompaafe t-s-i
'

by an equally costly rise in w
production of atactic (uneven: *'i>- -

polymer but Montedison' .t

are thought to have shown
a high rate of isotacticity (e

ness) of polymer can
achieved airing the new cata'

RECENT AND PLANNED START-UPS. OF PP PLANTS

i l'»

BUDGE'

Producer'',

IC1

Amoco
Solvay

DSM
Hercules
ATO
Rhone-Poulenc

Location
Wilton, UJC.
Geel, Belgium
Sarralbe, France
Beek, Netherlands
Paal, Belgium
Gonfreville, France
Lavera, France

Capacity
000 tonnes Daf

50 W
no 19i

so 193

so 13
. 100 m

ii!?-.70

50 19?-.

Tarragona Quhnich Tarragona, Spain 40 Mr..
BASF Wesseling, W. Germany 50
Huis .

- Gelsenkirchen, W. Germany - 30

Montedison , Brindisi, Italy 20 Whi -,

Saga ‘ Bamble, Norway 50 •3s>
Montedison -Terni, Italy 20 .Iro.fiF.

Shell Berre, France 70 in,

Paular Tarragona, Spain 50

ia Rosenborg, Netherlands 60
J2- ?

CDF Cbimlo Besch, W. Germany to 191

Montefina Fduy, Belgium 150 19794*

—

Sod roe: Modern Plastics International.

NOTICE OF BKDEHPCTOX

BURLINGTON OVERSEAS CAPITAL N. V.
(now, MriftUKOTOV INDUSTRIES, IN'C.

)

734% Guaranteed Debentures due 1987

noun Is Hna» Gnm that, pursuant to tbs pronrions of the Indenture dated as of April i, 1972, providing
for tbe above Debentures, there win be redeemed for account of the Sinking Fuad an April 1, 19TV (the
-•Redemption Date'"), 5300.000 principal amount of the Guaranteed Debentures due 1987 (the 'Deben-
tures'' ). at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued Interest to the
Redemption Date.

^ ihdr't

**!

fyii

l<Mni

W.
** '*»• m...

The serial

M- 12 533 2307 3639
27 541 2356 3658
42 555 2390 3682
48 576 2434 3700
31 643 2484 3729
64 678 2529 3747
81 712 2568 3769
91 752 2592 3781
95 801 2629 3808
107 866 2658 3633
115 909 2676 3862
122 936 Z710 3867
128 944 2743 3891
135 855 2774 3919
142 962 2300 3948
146 970 2840 3975
154 984 2876 3992
153 991 2913 4023
169 1001 2939 4046
175 1010 2974 4071
184 1021 3000 4092
192 1027 3027 4111
201 1034 3049 4131
208 1047 3073 4150
217 1058 3100 4174
225 1069 3129 4192
228 1081 3141 4214
235 1035 3156 4242
242 1128 3170 4260
251 1170- 3T86 4238
262 1215 3201 4307
271 12t& 3213 4336
284 1316 3229 4364
291 13H7 3241 4390
297 1401 3251 4406
306 1438 3266 4418
313 1474 3288 4449
318 1511 3300 4469
326 1K5 3310 4495
338 1599 3327 4519
346 1644 3335 4543
354 1678 3352 4568
364 1711 3363 4590
372 1747 3377 4602
379 1779 3383 4621
384 1825 4634
393 1847 3409 4656

. 401 1885 3126 4674
414 1919 3441 4698
426 194b 3459 4722
437 1975 3475 4743
451 1998 3488 4756
459 2019 3501 4786

- 488 20b0 3b0tf 4826
47

7

2080 4853
48} 2115 3548 4372
490 2150 3557 489a
497. 2196 3578 4913
508 2231 3501 4939
620 2278 3519 4873

(each bearing the prefix letter HH") are:
'•“tripr

5003
5036
5057
5071
5091
5104
5141
5184
5137
5224
5247
5290
5304
5335
5360
533Z
5407
5434
5459
6435
5505
5532
5565
5586
5614
3640
5666
5693
5730
5758
5787
5509
5832
5854
5676
5899
5912
5928
5958
5932
6002
6027
6047
6065
6087
6106
6124
6144
6178

6225
6246

6284
6303
6317

8S
6344

6376
6410
6421
6436
6454
6471
6486
6501
6512
6533
6558
6574
6593
6618
6635
6653
6677
6701
6719
6743
6765
.6795
6813
6838
6859
6833
6902
6912
6928
6952
6970
7000
7022
7044
7084
7082
7098
7131
7147
7182
7203
7221 .

7243-
7269
7300
7324
7341
7351
7363
7377
7385
7409
7428
7446
7461
7475
7493
7525
7540
7560.

7568
7579
7595
7612
7628
7652
7675
7697
7724
7746
7782
7801
7825
7848
7872
7390
-7909
7922
7927
7943
7967
7984
8005
8019
8042
8065
8087
8120
8147
8178
8206
8242
8277
8311
8347
8376
8400
8433
8474
£04
8523
8558

8653
8681
8709
8714
8731
8760
8792
8811

8864

8917

W13

9062
9087
9114
9139
9163
9186
9210
9220
9241
9262
9285
9315
9347
9374
9389
9422
9447
9462
9512
9537
9558
9580
9590
9604
9621
9639
9659
9675
9699
9730
9755
9809
9819
9839
98S5
9874
9898
9923
9946
9962
9981
10011
10035
10062
10093
10118
10153
10181
10203
10230
10261
10296
10327
10360
10381
10401
10420
10449
10471
10496

10519
10544
10569
10599
10613
10637
10664
10683
10705
10724
10750
10780
10614
10331
10861
10870
10891
10820
10947
10968
10992
11018
11040
11068
11083
11110
11145
11159
11186
11215
11236
11257
11284
11301
11321
11342
11352
11381
11400
11432
11450
11463
11488
11510
11531
11546
11573
11588
11610
11626
n63g
11656
11682
11701
11723
11743
11771
11789
11806
14 821

11832
11849
11866
11882
11908
11918
11933
11950
11B7+
11989
12008
12025
12045
12066
12083
12101
12118
12132
12146

. 12162
12183
12199
12219
12235
12255
12273
12297
12318
12327
12345
12366
12388
12412
12429
12447
12468
124S9
12499
12510
12522
12535
12553
12568
12590
12606
12621
12633
12646
12860
12865
12678
12686
12708
12732
12751
12764
12781
12792
12809
12827

12845 13850 15093 18662 18059
• '

12908 13960 15111 16686 16066
12922 1397+ 15130 16713 18092
12938 13997 15159 16732 18108 . ^
12057 14018 15181 16753 18121

'
r

%
12961 14038 15191 16773 18129
12997 14062 15214 16792 18136
13019 14078 15247 16819 18157
13038 14095 15272 16337 18158
13051 14112 15296 16SS4 18181
13071 14131 15333 16874 16202
13091 14153 15362 16901 18224
131IB 14169 15358 16925 13234
13113 14195 15412 16950 18248
13125 J4217 15435 17006 18266
13141 14237 15471 17032 18294
13KS 14236 15501 17051 18313
13183 14277 15531 17062 18334
13201 14303 15573 17080 18357
13216 14315 15693 17099 -18372 ~ -p
13232 14331 15623 17125 18387
13249 14362 15051 17145 18399 T

]

13273 14372 15689 17159 18416
‘

13286 14387 15721 17184 1&V41
13305 14399 15757 17204 18161

‘

13322 14416 13803 17222 18470
13341 14429 15829 17228 18488 1

13357 14446 158B 17253 18500 J

13374 14467 15898 .17270 18522
13391 14482 15924 17282 18528
13403 14502 15956 17296 18647
13425 14518 16017 17312 18560
13438 14538 . 16031 17334 18572
13466 14556 16059 173S7 18599
13485 14573 16074 17371 18619

13528
13551
13572
13596
13613
13628
13643
13685
13688
13704
13727
13746
13759
13772
13787
13804

14588
14607
14624
14641
146S7
14679
14693
14709
14726
14745
14736
14776
14799
14819
14841
14862
14884

13816 14903
13838 14932
13858 14958
13872 14975.
138S2 15002
13905 15028
13920 15049
13937 15069

16100
16127
16168
16178
16213
16237
16261
1629Z
16312
16330
1635T
16363
16373
16391
16413
16441
16465
16477
16600
16523
16552
16679
16598
15625
16650

17397
17403
17423
17445
.17457
17484
'17501

17515
17641
17659
17680

18635
18651
18672
18699'
18720
18735
18749'

18766
18773.
18787
18805

II

17707' 18819
177Z7 18834-
17750
17772
17801
17336 .

17875
17899
17916
17940
17977
17996
1B004
18039

"

18853
18861
18874

18901
1S91S
18923

fn' !

'
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18954'
18970
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On and after the Hednuntion Data the Debentures designated above will become due and payable upon
presentation and surrender thereof. With all coupons maturing subsequent to April 1, 1977. attached, cither,
at the option of the- holder, at tbe office of Chemical Bank, corporate Trait Tellers. 53.Water street. Y**”
York. New York 10041 or at the main office of Chemical Bank In London and Brussel* or at the main
office of AJpemese Bank a.g. m Amsterdam, or at the main office of Deutsche Bank A.G. t& Frankfort or at
the main office of Banca Commercials Italians In Milan, or at the main office Of Credit Lyonnais In Paris,
or at the main office of-Kr#dj«b*ak 8-A. LusemhourgMlse In Luxembourg.

Interest on the Debentures so dedicated for redemotion shall cease to accrue, cm and after the Re-
demption Sate. AH coupons maturing after- said date which appertain to such Debentures shall be void.
Coupons nurturing' OB April 1, 1977. should be detached wad surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

'

BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES. INC.
- BV- Chemical Bask. Trartee

'

DATED: Pcbmaiy 17, 1977 .
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rabs tell

lance that

>L01ine

rill soften
DAMASCUS, Feb. 21.

. CYRUS VANCE, ih? U S.

votary of Stale, ended his
Idle East farl-finding tour
la; with private assurances
tn Arab leaders that tlie

efiline Liberation Qrganisa-

j will sorten its demand for
dr-dnirtion of Israel,

fe left Syria, (he last slop
his eiRhl-day, six-nation

r, saying (hat (he Arabs
Israelis were prepared to

otiate an overall peace
lenient at a Geneva con*
•nee laler ibis year, but
l disagreed on the key
* of how (he. Palestinians
aid be represented in the
s.

ir. Vance was scheduled to
ve at Andrews air force

f near Washington, this

Ring.

All are agreed that if the
icdural questions (of
»tiniao participation! can
resolved, they are pre-

Hi to discuss all subsian-
questions at Geneva with-
preroHditfons," Mr. Vancr
after almost three hoars
talks with the Syrian

ifdeaf. Hr. Da fez Assad,
is aides explained that

V President Assad and
ifdent Anwar Sadat of
pi lold the Secretary of
e they were ** doing their
to get the Palest infans to

ic np and sorten their call

the destruction of Israel.**

hey said such a shift by the
i could remove the main
a rle to reconvening peace
; with the Palestinians
aded-
he PLO's demand for a
minr demorratic slate in

if Palestine **—meaning the
of Israel as a Jewish stale

is been a major thorn in

Israelis* side. Israeli

ials told Mr. Vnnce in

salem last week that they
it consider negotiating
the Palestinians if the
eliminated the demand

i- its “national covenant
**

,
..

l, l
on ,ititatl<m.

i
f]j)**Menls Sadat and Assad

' ^ illifot sav explicitly that they
led the PLO to recognise

>l‘s right to exist, accord-

to Mr. Vance’s aides. Bui
told h*m that “things will

ten in March.” hinting that
PLO National Council, or
tilament-in-evile,** will sig-

antiy soften its position

a it meets in Cairo begin-
JHareh 12.

rth Mr. Vance and Presi-

Assad believed that

jtb peace talks might
n In (he second half of

UPI

Leadership fight will open

Israel Labour convention
By OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT TEL AVIV, Feb. 21.

THE CONVENTION of Israel’s mainly on personalities and the Bank of Israel before his arrest,

ruling Labour Party opens internal party power struggle, late last year. Mr. Yadlin, who
to-morrow, three months before Mr. Rabin's leadership during pleaded guilty to some counts of

General clectinns with the natty the past two years has been lack- accepting bribes, will he sen-

foau^ntt ? danoer iu*re- a"d *ith his dour and tenced to-morrow, and the threat
apparently m greater danger

abrasive manjjej. has been of his making more public
than ever before of losing ns better at offending people, even revelations will hang over the
hold over the country. • The his own allies, than at winning delegates.

party’s confidence o£ victory support. Nonetheless, he is In addition to its internal
io the May 17 - elections has backed by the still-powerful old problems, the convention will

hppn rin-*nrinfn«,/t hw iho hatitn 8uard - including the former also have to devise an election

for uJ w H l Premier Mrs. Golda Meir. platform attractive enough to
for its leadership and recent al e- Mr Peres who has ]ong ^ face the threats presented by

HnVn^^
0/ cor™Pti0i

\
played greater political finesse. *e traditional opposition, the

*
U has presented himself as the can- right-wing Likud party and by

tnallense from its political didate or change. He has won the newly created Democratic
opponents.

support in surprising quarters. Movement for Change.
The focal point of the -first like that of Mr. Abba Eban, the Tbe centrist DMC is headed

two days of the convention will former Foreign Minister, as well by tbe noted archeologist and
be the leadership struggle 3S rrom many of the party's former Chief of Staff, Professor
between Mr- Yitzhak Rabin, the younger members who had sup- Yigal Yadin. a reassuring
Prime Minister, and Mr. Shimon ported Mr. RabiD in 3974. fatherly figure who is demanding
Peres, the Defence Minister. For the first time in the party's electoral change as a forerunner
The two first contested the history the leader will be chosen to political chance In the
leadership in April. 19*4, when by the 3,000 delegates to tbe con- country. The DMC has been

Rabin won by only a narrow vention. rather than the 601-mem- gaining suport from many ele-
margin, despite being backed her central committee, which menis in the State dissatisfied

e
*?arty bosses sod. old could give Mr. Peres a slight with Labour rule, including

edge. many Labour votes.
Though Mr. Rabin has a less The convention will open under Despite tbe fact that inflation,

hawkish image than Mr. Peres, tbe cloud of public distrust the recession and strikes are of
there is little real difference created by the allegations of Mr. major concern to voters, the
between them- on the major Asher Yadlin. the party’s economy has not yet become an
issues. The contest centres nominee for Governor of the election issue.

Tanaka trial

to resume
to-day

Former Japanese Prime Minister
Kakuei Tanaka was due to make
a second appearance in court
here to-day on charges of re-

ceiving a Sl.flm. bribe from fire

U.S- aircraft company Lockheed
to promote sales in Japan,
Reuter reports from Tokyo.
Mr. Tanaka, prime minister

from 1972 until he resigned in

1974 is also charged with
violating foreign exchange laws.

He has denied the charges. If

found guilty, he could face a
maximum sentence of five years
jail and forfeiture of the

alleged bribe.

On the second day of the trial

to-day, the presiding judge may
rule on. requests for the dis-

missal of all charges against Mr.
Toshlo Enomoto, Mr. Tanaka's
former secretary, and three
former executives of the
Narubeni Corporation, Lock-
heed’s former agent in Japan.

New Zealand reaction
An announcement that New
Zealand will accept as immigrants
some former detainees from

!
Northern Ireland mrt a mixed
reception here yesterday, Reuter
reports from Wellington. The
Prime Minister. Mr. Robert Mu!-,
doon. said that a handful of (PRESIDENT AMIN

Fighting resumes in S. Lebanon
BY IHSAN HljAZl BEIRUT, Feb. 2L

TILE situation fn southern The new tension has cotnpli- could explode the entire
Lebanon has taken a turn For cated matters for the Govern- Lebanese crisis again.”
the worse with fierce fighting ment here by making the issue Meanwhile, there Is still the
between right-wing militiamen of south Lebanon more urgent problem of the Palestinian
on the one hand and left-wingers than it already was. Strong refugee camps here to be solved,
and Palestinian commandos on Israeli objections had kept the The main guerilla group, Al
the other gaining in intensity Syrian-dominated Arab peace- Fatah, has decided to deal
during the past 24 hours. keeping force out of the region, directly with the militant rejec-

Eye-witnesses said that fight- and Government plans to re- tion frontfo avoid new confron ta-
in? recurred after right-wing organise the Lebanese army sections with Syrian troops in
forces attacked and captured the it may be sent to the south to future.
town of A I Khyam, about five maintain law and order have Fatah ’s central council, at an
miles from the border with been running into various diffl- emergency meeting here late last
Israel, on Friday. They said cullies. week, took what a statement
that the right-wingers, who were President Elias Sarkis had dis- issued later described as a series
hacked by heavy artillery and cussed the south with U.S. See- of measures to ensure com-
used armoured cars and tanks, retary of Stale Mr. Cyrus Vance mando discipline in the camps.
came from Al QIaia, their strong- when he visited here last Friday. .

hold lying almost immediately Mr. Vance was reported to have
on the Israeli border. repeated his Government's assur-

A1 Khyam. which has a popula- anees that Israel will not attack

tion of around 5.000, had been and occupy the area, but Wash-
no mans land during the earlier iagton apparently bad not been
rounds of fighting but the assas- able to soften the Israeli posi-

sination of an influential local tion on the stationing of Syrian

figure and the escape of his troops in the south,

family, to Al QIaia, precipitated Mr. Kamel al Assaad. Speaker
this fresh outbreak of violence, nf the Lebanon Parliament, who
The Palestinians and their left- himself comes from the south,

wing allies were reported to yesterday described the situation

have made a counter, attack, there as “very grave.” He had
In an attempt to capture Al said earlier that the tension there

Christians disappearing in

Amin purge, says Bishop
BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE UGANDA Government this before, hut I was told that added that one of the tiro

has begun a purge of prominent prominent Christians in towns Cabinet Ministers appeared to

Christians following the killing and villages are being picked up have been crushed by a jeep,

of tbe Most Rev. Janani Luwum, and ar-. disappearing," be said. Dr. Brown said that Archbishop

the Anglican Archbishop of The Uganda Government main- Luwum had died because he

Uganda, and the country now tains that Archbishop Luwum had the courage to stand up to

stands on the brink of a “reign and two Christian Cabinet mem- the Ugandan President and his

of terror.” This was claimed bers—Mr. Charles Oboth-Ofumbi, Government, and say wnerc

vesterday by Dr. Leslie Brown, the Interior Minister, and Lt.- things were going wrong,

the Bishop of St. Edraundsbury CoL Erinayo Oryema, the Lands A week before his death, the

and Ipswich, who also, said that Minister—died in a ear crash Archbishop and 17 other Uganda

Archbishop Luwum died of bul- last Wednesday while trying to bishops wrote to President Amin

let wounds on either side of his escape from arrest. The three attacking the “rule of the gun

chest and to his mouth. had been detained for their in the country. This appeared

_ „ , . . . alleged involvement in a plot to hove turned President Amin
Dr. Brown, speaking on his aga i nst President Amin. against the Anglican leader,

return home after taking part Bllt Dr Brawn said that the Dr. Brown said he was told that
in a memorial service for Arch- ^rchblshop was definitely the last thing President Amin
bishop Luwum in Nairobi, said murdered- *»mv evidence is did before the Archbishop was
he had been told that the regime second-hand from someone who shot was to confront him with
of President Amin—a Moslem— saw ti,e corpse I cannot an article about the letter which
is persecuting Christians. amplify, but my ’information is had appeared in the British

“I would never have believed absolutely trustworthy." He Press.

Coggan accused of coup plot
BY JOHN WOR-RALL NAIROBI, Feb. 21.

of Uganda but

young people, held in Northern
Ireland under lhe anti-terrorism
laws, would be allowed to come
here after checks on them In
London.
The announcement was wel-

comed by the local Orange or-

ganisation and by the Mayor of
Auckland, but the Social Credit
party leader, Mr. Brian Beetham.
said that tbe government should
not allow in what he called
“known former terrorists." It

should give money to the Peace
Movement instead.

Thai economic plan
Mr. Tamil KraivLxien, the Prime
Minister of Thailand, has
announced a three-year economic
development programme, to focus
on improvements in irrigation,
roads, communications, and the
expansion of co-operatives in
rural areas, AP-DJ reports from
Bangkok; Meanwhile, Reuter
reports that Communist guerillas
have friJJed 17 police and troops,
and wounded 80 more, in 30
separate clashes throughout Thai-
land between February 7 and 13.

microphone for B. Y. Ogival. Bishop of Northern

sent a telegram to-day to the imperialism and Zionism in Uganda, church authorities in

Organisation of African Unity Africa." President Amin said Nairobi said to-day that they

accusing Dr. Donald Coggan, the that Uganda was calm. ** There were safe. No further inforiua-

Archbishop of Canterbury, and is no cause for alarm and the tion was given.

Canon Burgess Carr, Secretary- exaggerated reports are based
General of tbe All-African Con- on unfounded allegations of cer-

ference of Churches, of be^ng tain individuals." He said that Saudi Oil short fall
involved in “a sinister plan to any country was welcome to send

.

overthrow the Uganda Governr a delegation to Uganda to prove Saudi Arabia s dairy crude oil

ment.” for itself whal has taken place, production in January fell a mil-

He was referring to the die- The President chased Canon
"“JttS’Srtcr'WSSdi Stored

covery of caches of Chinese arms Carr wth
Jj

e,n B th
f
™me

mentlifted its ceiling of S.5 b d.

and ammunition in Uganda camp as Vorster and Smith." EJe of badHSherat “he
which led to the arrest and On Sunday night telephone Ras Tiinura export terminal,
deaths last week of Archbishop an(j telex communications with according to the Middle East
Janani Luwum and two Ministers Economic survey. AP-DJ reports
in the Uganda Government In "W”* from Nicosia. The Survey
a statement read on Uganda R?.

contact with Nairobi moat of ^0,^ Oman had raised

Radio. President Amin accused lh,s njorn|nS- Communications
j ts direct sale and buyback b:i

the Archbishop of Canterbury Y'ere *®teJ restored for a few pi-j^s by a further 5 per cent,
and Canon Carr of listening to but then the nnes went effective February 1.

"rumours and lies of Uganda dead a~aiD - It is thought here — —
exiles” and of being “in the that the Ugandan authorities ON OTHER PAGES

are concerned about informationcentre of anti-Ugandan pro pa- aTe concerned about information
|nt, rnatjDna i Comiwny News:

ganda.” leaking out of the country by

President Amin said that
telePnonc

- Kama Nord resu'ts 21/22

Canon Carr, who has accused the After days of anxiety over the Farming «id Raw Materials;

Uganda Government of murder- whereabouts of two Anglican UN buffer stock talks

ing the Archbishop, did not Uganda bishops. Dr. Yona Okoih, NZ Meat Board to

speak for the African churches the Bishop of Bukedi. and Dr. buy into U.K 27

Khyam. may be the time-bomb which

IN'S BUDGET

Playing it safe
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN TEHRAN

- BIG surprise in Iran's

j $-i9bn. budget announced
:day is not so much the

defence cutback as lhe very
native approach to the in-

that can be expected this

from the country's principal

ue source — oil.

ide sales are hard-hit by
”s division on oil prices at

di, but the authorities have

will put more emphasis on im-

proved tax collection, together

with a sharp increase in domestic
and foreign borrowing. No new
taxes on income will be in-

included—presumably a politic-

ally-motivated decision, as new
taxes would be very unpopular.

The foreign borrowing en-

visaged in the general budget
and the budget .of the State

IRAN BUDGET RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE
(in dollars bn.)

1975-74 1976-77 1977-78

General Budget

0 Taxes 3.84 4J9 5-89

i) Oil/gas 17.68 19.98 19.47

:) Others 0.91 0.98 1.18

1) Domestic loans — —

-

2,12

Foreign loans 04)8 1.14 1j41

} Special revenue 3.14 0.64 0.95

Total 25.6 Z7J2 314)4

Total State Receipts
.including state enterprise

borrowing) 32.76 42.67 47A3

Total expenditure 3176 44.73 49.17

Sross deficit — 24>5 1.74

n an exceptionally cautious
of liftings over the whole

ie next fUcal year through to

:h 1S7S. They are preparing
the worst, while at the same
allowing sufficient room to

ease expenditure should
:c sales improve.

1US the budget figures, which
ain a good (leal nf cosmetic
eolation, should be viewed as

’Visional” until the stair of

id dc-maud and crude prices

lines clearer.

il revenue projections are
id on average liftings of 4,6m.
rets per day. This is 10 per
- less than last year's

-age; nearer IS per cent if

fled products are included. In

sr words, even with a 10 per
t. price increase—and a

her 5 per cent, rise built in

•r July — overall oil revenue

drop from S19.9Shn. to

.47bn. (This includes a small

rant for gas sales.)

'be impact of tbe disastrous

uary sales, which roll 30 per

t to 4.1bn. b/d. and continued

* demand this month wiH be

in the first quarter of the

v financial year due to the

lem of delayed payment — 45

s In the case of the consor-

a that lifts SO per rent, of

il exports.
lowever, most people con-

ned with the oil business here

ieve that demand will pick up
1 thal the price situation will

bilise In or around July. Thus

authorities will be able to ro-

es* the situation in. the

.umn, probably introducing a

iplementary budget. If this

is not happen, projections of a

*P increase at constant prices

Yilar to Ibis year’s 13 per cent.

'1 be completely undermined.
To make up for the -oil reve-

e shortfall, and lessen depen-

ace upon it, the Government

enterprises (concerns like the

National Iranian Oil Company)
will total S8bn.—over 12 per

cent. of total Government
receipts, and almost double last

year’s total.

Borrowing by Slate enter-

prises is already up substan-

tially in 1976-77. The Govern-

ment raised the ceiling on

domestic borrowing for these

enterprises during the year from
$227m. to $1.04bn.. and foreign

borrowing ceibngs from S4Slm.

to $1.32bn. This increased

borrowing will not cover this

year's anticipated deficit of

Sl.7bn., but hopefully better

management, and/or increased

oil sales will cover it.

There is a danger that the

sharp increase in borrowing wtu

have a serious inflationary effect.

Recently the cost of living index

has begun to go up by - per-

centage points a month. But it

oil revenues pick up, then

borrowing could be reduced

accordingly-
As regards the debt service

ratio. Iran has managed to

reduce sharply foreign debt

over the past three years. Repay-

ments are exceedingly low and

for foreign borrowing the to™
service, figure is no more than

S47m. Thus Iran is well regarded

by the international banking

community, and officials in the

past few days have been care
*“J

to point out that reserves wiU

rise this year from s«.3bn. to

57-Sbn. . . ..

On the appropriations sine,

the budget is, as in the past,

split into two main pari*-

general Government budget, of

S32bo. (up 11 per cent!, ana

state enterprises. Because the

latter’s budget contain some

Investment already covered «•

the general budget, the authori-

ties discount a percentage of

the total in “double counting”
so figures for the general
Government budget reflect

activity more accurately.

The main feature of the

general budget is tbe Govern-
ment's determination to

accelerate fixed capital invest-

ments from S9.9bn. to $13.9bn.;

while at the same time bolding

down current expenditure to a

small 5 per cent increase, to

$18.3bn. In the first nine months
of 1976-77, capital investments

rose only 3.6 per cent against a

projected increase of 36 per

cent for the year. This slow-

down reveals general Govern-

ment policy in 1976 to cut back
sharply on investment outlays to

save funds, and achieve a

balanced budget instead of the

anticipated $2.4bn. deficit. It

seems that this will have been
more or less- achieved.

Very few new projects are

being implemented. Friorify is

being given to infrastructure, to

remove bottlenecks and to

selected Industries like steel.

Particular stress is being put

on power generation and trans-

mission with an increase of 66

per ceoL to $3bn. (9 per cent

of the general budget). Sharp
increases are also recorded in

education and housing alloca-

tion.

This a revised budget, over

six weeks late in presentation,

and some S3fibn. has been
pruned. The Government
decided against cutting food

subsidies, running at Sl.lbn.,

but has restricted the number
of items subsidised. This
suggests they may be intending

the politically sensitive move pt

eliminating them altogether in

the future. Foreign aid will

only be supplied where there are

existing commitments, which
amount to around ?i.lbn.

The bulk of the cuts have
come in defence—totalling
S2.2bn. Although this is a

significant gesture, it is also a

deceptive one. Despite the 2 per

cent decline to S7*9bzL, Iran is

still one of the highest per

capita defence spenders in the
world, it should be remembered
that last year over SlJbn. of

defence expenditure was con-
cealed In other areas of the

budget such as housing con-

struction. This could happen
again this year.

Finally there is one important
caution one needs to observe in

interpreting the figures for

revenue and expenditure.

Traditionally the budget has con-

tained footnotes. These are
not yet available for 3977-78, but
last year, for instance, $2.1bn.
was set aside in them, over and
above the approved consolidated
budget for dispersal at the

Government’s discretion. The
Ministry of War also had a

discretionary allocation men-
tioned in a footnote of $3Z4m.
Thipj it is something of a guess-
iag game to determine what and
boar much is going where,

ContinentalBank
ofChicago

meetyour
requirements.

Continental Bank is in the United
Kingdom for many reasons. One of them
is to provide your business with a

financial source prepared to adapt itself

to your present and future needs, short

and medium term.

We’re committed to providing

structured credit, flexible cash manage-
ment systems, knowledgeable foreign

exchange advice and a full range of

other corporate services.These will be
basedon careful analysis of your
objectives, on our worldwide experience,

and on recommendations incorporating

the bestfeatures of aH available, financing

alternatives and banking services.

Individual attention is one of the

cxmirdtments thatmake Continental the

bank of opportunity all over the world.

In London:
City Branch:

58/60 Moorgate, E.C.2. Tel: 01-628 6099
WestEnd Branch:

47 Berkeley Square,W.l.Tel: 01-493 9261

Merchant Banking:
Continental Illinois Ltd.

14 Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

Tel: 01-638 6060

In Edinburgh:
Representative office,

9 St. Colme Street Tel: 031-225 2700

Other European Locations

Antwerp, Brussels, Liege, Dusseldorf,

Muruch, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,

Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam,

Amsterdam, Milan,Rome, Paris,

Vienna, Geneva and Zurich.

The bank of opportunity

CONTINENTAL BANK
Continental IllinoisNational Bank& Trust Co. ofChicago

Argentina, Australia. Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brawl, Canada, Cayman Islands. Colombia, Ecuador, France, Greece, HongKona
Indonesia,Irm^ItalKjaiiiaipa, Tapan, Kenya, Korea, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Mbrocco.TheNetherlands. Pakistan, Peru.

• The Philippu^ saiiigapOTO, Spain, Switaeriaad, Ihhvan, Thailand, United Kingdom, Venezuela, IVfest Germany.
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APPOINTMENTS

ERI Specialists in recrnitnient for the Middle East

Chief
Executive
Saudi Arabia

Insurance

c £20,000 p.a. (tax free)
•TheCompany isanewly formed jointVBrUure between, a-leadingfirm of British

insurance brokers and aprominent Saudi Arabian group. The latteriawefl connected

in government circlss, ahq .haswbU apjxmfiteri offiooflandsupport irfflffjh

Dammam.

HOME NEWS
Financial Tuesday February 22:1977 -

s. Thatcher pays t

visit to Ulster
BY QU$ OWN CORRESPONDENT

BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF MRS ThIvTCHEK the Cgnser- arranged for.the end Of last yes

,

vative leader, paid a surprise was balled off after details Q

one-day vitsit to Ulster yesterday, her itinerary were stolen froi -s'"

She talked to representatives of an' Industrialist’s car In Lander.'
1 '

both sides of industry about the derry.
t

iocal ecofomy at a lunch at She was surrounded by a tigh •

Stormont Castle, where she was cordon during, a walk throng

'

the guest /of Mr. Roy Mason, the the' shopping centre of BelfW

Ulster Secretary. but there were no Incidents'^ :

‘

Union fl leaders are understood she stopped to talk to merub^ ‘ -

to have /stressed their continuing of the public and to buy

M'

SSSSA

THE BRITISH RAIL Board is amounts of .money, any part of A second crucial area of Mr.
making firm effocta.to change its this investment not used for Parker’s philosophy Is to get
method of accounting and the capital' projects in. the year it the railways accepted as part; of
arrangements -by which it is granted is swallowed up in the Government's industrial

receives financial support front general revenue support. This, strategy—on the basis, that. the
the Government* - before the the railways Board believes, is projected upturns in coal and

I expected pttoJie&ion of the damaging at a time when its steel will be hampered if British

'transport White Ptper in *V- !W*** S3

I

» t— r-o- - , - ^
rhese ebawtes ' could 'if

10 about £200m- at concern i at local unemployment crystal and linen in a depaf;

mn % Contributions \
«“ “"»> mli“ chiefs «»<>mm

by sectOIJ ind Wblisbios^ ^ peter Pirk'r tie cb»r.
.

RJ r̂
[results and forwat&rene tt nail m ^ Sghtwg forjr freight Investment bear-

/

Mrs, 2

[yearly, or even quarterly. new system oi coumbution
. | \nmind that the freight bust-

1 panie
3

ipcefewnt- - .-’fen.'&s'b. "RaiV. a,cewxBXriig„ vtoehs
us»s, viVadD. \«X

. carfL-’jiSi \'&p.\w

AA, crc.-aViv . »vv^i»v. ‘ TWftS, wav 'YWH\
vf* MsWto GS* tataM&auV^

atwtawji
^atenatftPMi^va aBce, 6Ef».

Confidentialityisassured and allshorthated applicants wzHhonotified within 21
days afterreceipt ofapplication.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR
ENGLAND: £12,000

WOOD PRESERVATION
For a medium sized.company (subsidiary.of
a large group) operating nationally from a
Northern head office which will move South
as the company expands.

Mobility and technical knowledge of build-
ing preservation, or marketing experience in

this field, will be necessary. A car will be
provided.

Private letters to Mr. A. J. C. Lyddon at
606 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square,
London WC2N 5HN, or P.0. Box 243,
Commerce Court West, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, M5L1E8.

ALLAN LYDDON
London • Sevonoaks • Richmond • Toronto

WEU^KraWN FIRM of Stockbroker* mi
vacancy for bright young parson as
assistant on dealing desk In the Private
Clients. Department. Education up to

Tevels and/or 10ms StockbrokJno exocri
once an advantage. Write Bex A. SO 4 7.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

PENSION FUND
INVESTMENT

Stockbrokers invite applications for a Senior Post
in their Pension Fund Department, involving the
preparation and presentation of investment

reports to clients and responsibility for imple-

menting investment policy.

The successful candidate, who will probably be
over 40, should have considerable investment

experience and preferably a professional quali-

fication.

Initial remuneration will be based on qualifications

and experience and the position will carry early
prospects of partnership.

Applications should be sent with a curriculum
vitae to Box A.5844, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

THE UNVER3ITY OF THE
SOUTH PACIFIC—FIJI

Applications Big Invitee tar the
post Oi KfcADeft/ScNIUK LECiURKK
IN MONETARY ECONOMICS (POST
77/121. lAe appointor nroute oe
expected to develop ana teach courses
in Monetary economics onentoo to the
contact of a developing country ana
to cantrtuute to the in*service courses
run in tne Institute oi Social ana
Administrative Stuuies. HeiShe would
be cKpecteu also to underune appro-
priate appiieu research In the area.
Ibe post theteiore requires oath a
•vccUiimvij tuwi.4 ao.Ucy in ui« Bela
o( Monetary ttonomla. good teach-
ing anility, ana a general capaoii.ty
In Economics sufficient to meat various
research cemanos. Salary In accord-
ance with qualifications and experience
on the loliowing range/scale: Rcauer
»Ftl306->M2432 P.a. Senior
Lecturer SF91G7 x 261-SF10733 P.a.
i£1 sterling ~SF 1.60 j. In addition Uie
University unovices ISIt gratuity,
superannuation contribution, appoint-
ment allowance. partly luralihed
accommodation at a majclmum rental
of 15% of salary. Appointments will
br for a contract pertoa of three years
and will be renewable by mutual-
agreement.' Candioatex should send.,
quoting the above post reference Uix
copies) a detailed curriculum vitae.

the University of the South Pacific.
GPO Box 1168 Scrra. FIJI, to reach
him no later than 30tb March. 1977.

In U.K. should alsoApplicants resident _ .

send 1 copy to Inter-University
Council. 90191. Tottenham Court Read.
London W1P 0DT.

LEGAL NOTICES

White, Weld & Co. Incorporated
American Investment Bankers

REQUIRE ASSISTANT DEALER
EQUITY INSTITUTIONAL DESK

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

Written applications ONLY with curriculum, vitae to:

J. M. Goodridge, Personnel,

White, Weld & Co. Incorporated,

P-O. Box 236, Black Swan House,

Rennet Wharf Lane, London, EC4P 4JR.

HOTELS

aunton
ands hotel

NORTH
DEVON

SAUNTON could be the place . ..

whore you recover In the beautiful
healed indoor swimming pool from the
thrill and exertion of actually standing
up on a Malibu board ana riding the
surf. Qr lasting twenty minutes an
the aauaih court, a quick sauna and
mlxeo tennis doubles all bclore lunch.
Too .energetic? How about some ^gcntlo
putting or a quiot game ol Dilliaros.
Of just relaxing on a massage couch In
the solarium.
More temptation—over 90 bedrooms
most with private bathroom ana
breathtaking view. an elegant
restaurant, good Icon and line wines,
attractive gift and faihlnn boutioucs
ana varied "In hold" entertainment*
•rrdfseo*. poo. formal dancing and
fllma.

We open on April 7tb—so
came ana earn urn soon.

*!»nt Croyde 212 or write
Braunton It, North Devon.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

PERSONAL

PETER W. YARWOOD
Mrs. Darts Yarwaad wishes to thank

all friends and business associates for

their thoughtfulness and kindness fol-

lowing the tragic death of her husband.

Peter, and For the very many letters

of sympathy received. They bavu
been greatly appreciated.

GOURMET
MlilMLI RESTAURANT. Off Old Bnud
Street E.C 2. Open even day for lunch.

Until S *-"1 Cabaretdinner and dancing until 5 a.m Cabaret
twice n I Oitav at 10.S0M i -m-

Mon.-Sat 47. T«. S88 1912.

CHOICE OF SO U5ED FORK LIFT TRUCKS
hnlsned In manufacturer's colour*. Olotd.
electric or tai oeeraicd. Capacities

i.Ooo lbs. (450 kiicst to 81.000 lbs.
(36.7S0 wiosi including 35 ton >35,750

. ktlmi. Container Handling Sldcloader
3500 SeHes. Lists sent upon request.
Trifle and export welcomed. Large reduc-
tion on bulk purchase. Birmingham For*
Lift Truck Ltd., Ham, Road. Settle*.
Birmhtflham__BB 1 DU Tel: H21-S37
S944.-5 or 021-320 1705. Telex: 3370S2.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. MHM of 1577

In the HIGH CnURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In the
Mailer of DAVIDSON AUTOS fLONDON)
LIMITED and In Iho Matter - of Tbe
Companies Act, IS*i.

NOTICE IS WEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition for the Windlns-Up of tbe above-
named Compara by the HIah Conn of
Justice was. on the ]4ih day of Fcbrnary
19T7, prosontHl to the said conn by the
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE Of King’s Beam noose. 39-41.

Mark Lane. London EC3R THE. and that

the said Petition u directed lo be heard
before the court siciing at [he Royal
Courts of JUSUct. Si rand. London 1VC2A
"LL. on the 31st day nf March 1977. and
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to -wpport or oppose
;ho making of an order on the said
Petition may agp>.-&r at the time ol
hearing Jn person or by his Counsel for
that purpose; and a copy of the Pennon
mil be furnished by tho undersigned to
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company regain ns such copy on' payment
of the regulated charge for the same.

G. KRIKORIAN.
King’s Beam House.
39-41. Mark Lane.
London EC3R THE.
Solicitor lo the Petitioners.

NOTE.—A*y person who . Intends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition
most serve on or scad by nos: to the
above-named, notice In writing of Us
Intention so » do. The notice moat state
the name and address of the person, or.
If a Ann. ihe name and address of the
flint, and must be sinned by the person
or firm, or Ms or their solicitor (if anr>.
and mast be served or, if posted, must
be sent by post in sufllcwm time to

No. 00425 0/ 1977
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter of TEX MATT COATINGS
LIMITED and in . the Matter of The
Compuries Act, 1948.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding op of tbe above-

named Company by the High Court of

justice was on the 7th day of February
1977, presented to Ac said Court by
NORTHWOOD PUBLICATIONS LIMITED.
Nortbwood Houser B3JW CosweD Road.
London EC1V 7QA, and that the said

Petition is directed to be heard before
ibe Court sitrina at tbe Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand, London .WC2A 3LL,
OB the 14tb day Of March 1977. and
any creditor or contributory of the said

Company desirous to support or oppose
the making of an Order an the said

Petition may appear at the time of

hearing, in person or by his counsel,

for that purpose; and a copy of the
Petition will he furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory

of the said Company requiring such
copy on payment' of the regulated charge
for the same.

POLLARDS.
U. Soho Square.
London W1V 5DB.
Solicitors for tho Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the bearing of the said Petition

most serve on or send by pose to the

above-named, notice’ in writing of his

intention bo to do. The notice must state

ibe name and address of the person, or,

U a Arm. ihe name and address of (he
arm. and must be signed by the person
or firm, or bis or their solicitor (if any',
and must be served or; if posted, most
be ' sent by post In sufficient time to

roach the above-named not later than
four o'clock la the afternoon at ibe

llih day of March 1977.

NO. 00544 of 1977
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Coon. In the
Matter Of ALEXAPHANE LIMITED and
In ihe Matter of The Companies Act.
1048.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ^

Petition for the Winding up of tbe above-
named Company by rhe Bleb Court of

Justice was on Uu lsr day of February
1977 presumed to the said Court
by PAGE & CO. -IPAPER MER-
CHANTS! LIMITED whose registered
office is situate ai 35 Boundary Road.
Leyton. London. E.17. and that the said
Petition is directed to be heard before

the Court . flitting at ibe Royal Conns of

Justice. Strand. London, WC2A ILL, on
the 7m day or March- 1977. and any
creditor or contributory of ibe said Com-
pany desirous lo support or oppose the

making of an Order on Ibe said Petition
may appear at the lime of hearing In

person -or by bis Counsel for that pur-
pose; and a copy of the Petition will be
furnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of ibe said Com-
pany requiring such copy on payment Of

the regulated charge for the same.
EARLE 3c WALLER.
45 Green Lanes.
London. NM3.
Solicitors for ihe Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the bearing ol tbe said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice in writing of bis
miennon so to do. The notice must slate

the name and address of the person, or.

If a Arm ibe name and address of the
Brm. and must be Signed by the person
or firm, or his or their solicitor tU anyi
and must be served, or. if pasted, must
be seal by posr In sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the

4th day of March 1977.

lly adjusted 10 per cent force bases. Mrs. Thatcher ftjf..'

"

political leaders were M Northern Ireland. is in the tsift.
•'

Ivlted to the lunch, and line of the battle for freedon^)
-

'

'

rhatcher, who was accom- the U.K. and we want peyi] -

t£ by Mr. Airoy Ncave. her here to know that we stand w -

'

1

era Ireland spokesman, did them in their struggle muM-:-’
aeet representatives of any terrorism" .

‘

. ^wbcl raft. wsww w- ''r“ “"v \s«ae political parties. • Peace movement leaders j^ W is understood that Mrs. Belfast expressed delight at‘« ,

fduced under the T»74^iailways .. ... ’Dia’-cher touched on the political announcement by Mr.
" ' ' ’

Lr. 3874 These ideas are the subject a matter for comment in. theJ w^lnet during her .ivrivate dis- MiHrfnnn New Zealand
Act, has meant, among other 0{ intense debate within tbe WZufe Paper,
things, that. about half total rail Department of Transport, where British Rail's general strategy
way Investment (chiefly that

(jjera js a reluctance to alter on the White Paper appears to
part nationally relating to infra- a so recently instituted financial be that it is ill-timed, coining,
structure costs) is charged to system and make changes which after two years of recession^ and
revenue account. would arguably slacken financial that the briefer and less detailed.

Because the railways lose large control of rail spending. the White Paper the better.

£1.5m. expansion

by Robert Morton
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

ROBERT MORTON
brewing equipment

DG, the City, Western Nigeria. RMDG is

o manufac- also working on an extension of

turer, is forspend
>

£1.5m. on an the Guinness plant in Kuala

expansion programme. It will Lumpur, Malaysia,

create SO new jobs at its factory T
In the U.K., Bass Chamngton

in
.
Burton-on-Trent which at has ordered 12 fermenting

present employs 200 vessels worth £600,000 for Its

.p, , . . „ , „ _ breweries in Burton-on-Trent
The original Robert Morton

d Rlu,conu

T
awJnt° ^gUJ

datl0n 5 ** smaller brewer?
1968 but was revived as part who hfve placed orders ta

dmsion of Fuller. Smdth and Turner.
Lmdustnes. It is a major com- Chiswick, which has appointed

S,i«
y
^.

1

Ji.??
ldan

f^a
i,

r
S
Cent

?
y RMDG as the main contractor

for major extensions at the
spite of competition from West

Griffin Brewery

8™“V B®1«iaB
.

other RMDG, which has turnover of
United Kingdom companies. aiJ0Ut a ^ spend
Heading the list in value about £400.000 on new capital

terms is an order worth over equipment as part of its invest-

£100m. from Guinness Overseas meat programme, to enable it

for the design -and manufacture to concentrate more on export
of a. new brewhonse for Benin markets.

It will cost

more to land

in London
By Michaol Donne, Aerospace^

Correspondent

Dewar gives up tennis,

blames Excise duty
BY JOHN BARRETT

BRITAIN has lost another major dances at the Albert Hall and
tennis sponsor with yesterday’s Wembley inevitably suffered,

announcement that tbe Dewar, Dewar is
t
probably regretting

Cup. which for the past nine ite lOTO decision to become part

years has filled the" autumn void of ^ Grand Prix. As originally

with high-class tennis, will not conceived in 1968, the Dewar
take place in 197?. * Cup multi-tournament circuit

Mr TnKn Two,- wi,Aw cost approximately £15.000 and
enabled younger British pro-

£ni™d

B

i2
*
io^

e« fr
=
m
J? fessionals to cross swords with

ttfifmarnSr iSrPirit^Mtorin* tot
one or two iovited players.

£22?'"SSLfi,
C
SS

rU
?ais Tennis was taken to such areas

fflynSn rv*5*PriJ JSS* as RUfingham. Aberavon. and
o
6
_
2'9?° P

S5n
eVe

Jir2 Perth, and the annual Albert

NWmh^ hiflrn^ th

A

C
^Rn a rri*«

HaI1 flnals ^came an attractive
Novembeir, blames the Boani s social event where the chain-
decision, on Uiree successive

pa!rne Sowed in court-side boxes.
®y 0Ptin« for inclusion in the& eJZIZ Grand -Prix. the main publicity

J*;
1®8
/
0* Scotch whisky m Bn- earned was reduced to nine days.

• player availability became a prob-
T&e decision was probably lem, and the cost rocketed to

also influenced by the arrival approximately £90,000.
lakt year of the Benson- -and This latest decision, following
Hedges Tournament at Wembley the withdrawal of Coca-Cola from
Stadium only two weeks after the sponsorship of the British hard-
Dewar Cup. With the Wightman court championships in May and
Cup match at Crystal Palace also the disappearance of Rothmans
played at this time, London had a from the tenis scene, leaves big
glut of high-level play and atten- gaps which it will be hard to fill.

THE British Airports Authority
is to raise landing charges at its

London area a’rports from April
1, because of rising costp. Ihe
last increases were n&de in
April. 1976.

The overall aim is ttf increase
Income from landing charges by
about 15 per cent., bin the-BAA
will be applying differentials in
charges to encouragd airlines to
use the airports' opt&ide peak
hours.

The charge levied on each
international passenger will go
up from £1 to £2.50 and the levy
on domestic passengers from 50p
to £1.25. Thes&'Jevies are paid
by the airlinei. • .

Aircraft narking- charges at
aid

"
Heathrow
be doubled;'

Gatwick are- to

John Player

cuts coupons
JOHN PLAYER' 'announced an

filter cigarett«s;yestejfday. -It wfll
be withdrawing coupons entirely
from the plain, extra mild and-
vending pack versions! ‘

.

The price differential will be
2p a pack of 20.. The company
already offers a,- non-coupon
alternative on its No. 10 brand,
where consumer preference has
levelled out at a reported five-to-

on e non-coupon..-

At the same/ time. Player islef

reducing the jrice of its No. 6

King Size to A6p for 20 for a

limited periofl in response . to
price cuts nfade last week by
Carreras-RotAmans on its Picca-
dilly bran

deadlock during her -private dis- Muldoon, New Zealand
cussjans with Ministers, although Minister, that his country
she refused to talk to reporters accept some of Ulster's

about Tory policy on Ulster. convicted ' terrorists as

.

It was Mrs. Thatcher's second grants- They would be spo

visit to the Province, the last by the movement, aod ch&ke *

officials. -being in late 1975. A visit by New Zealand of •,s.>

Ninian central platform

'should be on time’
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

‘ 7
-

'

•I

HOWARD-DORIS, which is build- new orders are placed with ffiefc

ihg the Ninian central platform soon. .: Hopes were raised fo-'

-

at Loch Kishorn, denied yester- week when Dr. J. Dickson Habot ;

•-

day that it would be delivered too the Energy Minister, said

late to be positioned on the field expected a new order Ih'the nte 1

this year. future.
. •„

Mr. Albert Granville, managing
director, was answering a state- j.
ment at the week-end from Mr. I JlSiTinilTIOIl-
R. J. Sweeney, president of r "

Murphy Oil. one of the partners £n«
in the Ninian consortium, that he LUilll c lUl
expected the platform to be
delayed
would mean
installed until spring into; A TWEED distribution centre.

Mr. Granville said that work to be set up in Stornoway In Q

£ Tweed industiyuij ()|?
until spnng 197S; A TWEED distribution .centra.^

1

.•anvil!e said that work to be set up in Stornoway In fl;

was continuing as rapidly as Hebrlies in a bid to ensure. * n ,^ • f
possible and all indications were fairer and more rational' hm] HjI; £ ^ 1
that the structure would be cation of work to cottage -hair

1
'

finished in time. loom weavers manufacture ...

It has been known for some Harris Tweed on the Ide ^
time that the platform was. Harris. The new

behind schedule. Bui a strike at « also expected to -main

Kishorn following the death of hl8h.' quality standards and

a worker last week is how over, prove delrvery reliability.

'

and full working has been Under the present ss
,stem7-

resumed. trol of work allocation.

The company is trying to individual spinning mills in

recruit more labour, particularly i* difficult to achieve bala

local workers. It has permission distribution. This ‘ leads

from the Highland Regional frequent under-utilisation

Council to accommodate more weaving capacity, even at

workers either in a shio or in of peak demand.
The setting-up of an indej

non-coupon version of Its No.
a dentThe second Ninian platform, a :dent distribution pentre

steel, jacket.' is' being "built by ensure thgt all work pailai

H'sbland .Fabricators at
,
Niue. Rny.time1

is altocated efli'

Chevron, operators on the field, and Impartially among
has -said that a third platform weavers throughout the e

will be aecessarv and that the The decision to set
v
hp.;„

oni«r will. go to Nlgg. centre, was agreed jointly..'.jv;-

The concrete platform members of the Hebridean- Tf
builders. Hbwarrt-Doris and Me- and officials of the Weaver
Alpine's atVrdyne Point, will tile Manufacturers Associatit

have to lay off large numbers of Branch of the. Transport
workers by the autumn if no General Workers' Union. :

vi

\

Tyqe trade

recovers

Cornish slate quarry’s

future in the balance
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE FUTURE of a Cornish is anxious to sell It as a going

No. 0M95 or 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, in

the Matter of PIRSTCREST GARAGE
LIMITED and In the Matter ol The
Companies Act. 194S.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition for the Winding- Up or the above-

named Company by the Qt£b Coart or
Justice was, oh (be 14th day of February
1977, presented ro the said court by the

COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE ol Kind’s Beam ' House, 39-41.

Mark Latte. London EC3R THE, and that

tbe said Petition Ls directed 10 be beard
bclore the conn slrtltu it rhe Royal
Conns of Justin.-. Strand. London WC2A
ILL. cm tbe Us day of March 1977, and
any creditor or contributory of tbe said

Company desirous to sonport or oppose
the makmc or an Order on the said
Petition may appear at - tbe time oi

bearing In person or by bis Counsel for

that purpose: and a copy of the Petition
will be furnished by the undersigned to
any creditor or contributory of the ukd
Company rcouirins fluch copy on payment
of the regulated charge (or ihe same.

K. RRIKORIAN.
King s Beam House,
39-41. Mark Lane.
London EC3R THE.
Solidtor io the Petitioners.

NOTE.-*-Any person who intends to
appear on the bearing of (be said Petition
must serve on or send by post to the
above-named, notice lo writing of his
Intention so lo do The notice must stale
the name and address of the person, or,

if a firm, tbe name ami address of tbe
Arm. and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or their solicitor (if any>,
and ubs be served or. H posted, must
M sent by son in sufficient time to

roach the above-named not Uier than j reach the above-named not later 'than
foor o*eiodt in the afternoon at the four o'clock in me afternoon of "the
15th day of March 1977.

| um day of March 1977.

industry which dates from the co“c®r°-
, ,

days of Elizabeth r is in the Delabole employs 75 people,

balance as the Receiver awaits U16 unemployment rate in

offers for Delabole Slate Camelford about four miles

Quarries, near Camelford, which away, is 15 per cent and there

is claimed to be the biggest in no other available empioy-

Europe. ment
™ r, . - . : • „ - . Mr. John Pardoe, the con-

.J?®.
Co?lio^C05cfI? ?

s stituency MP, has had meetings
sidiary of Old Delabole Slate, the receiver and has
which went into receivership at written to Mr. Albert Booth,
the beginning of the year. Offers Employment Secretary,
for the quarry were invited at nub of ^ Liberal Party’s

„
last month by Mr. concerB is that not only has the

S"« of
.
p«t, Marwick, regional employment premium

Mitchell, the Receiver. been taken away but that the
The ’quarry is still working temporary employment subsidy

and is thought at the moment to is being withdrawn from
be breaking even. Mr. Williams Delabole at the end of March.

Family survey change ‘costly’
ANY LARGE changes .in the General Household Survey to

Family Expenditure Survey to make it comparable with the

give more accurate coverage of Family • Expenditure Survey
low-income households would be would involve a considerable

“extremely expensive,” the increase in questionnaire length-
central Statistical Office yester- “This wonld lower response rates

day told the Royal Commission or necessitate the removal of

on the Distribution of Income other questions for which the

and Wealth, which is investigat- GHS is designed." argued the
ing low-paid workers. ' CSO.
The CSO” points out that, to While both these surveys had

cover low-income households their drawbacks in their use for
adequately, there would have to detailed studies of

- low-income
be a large increase In’ sample households, ** they ’ contain a

size, which might lower response wealth of valuable information
rates as well as proving on. the economic and social con-
expensive. ditions of low income house-

In addition, to improve the holds.”

SNOW REPORTS
Dumb state V*] d'lsere ... 160 310 GmxJ Fine
(cm*., m weather 20 tan new snow after thaw.

L ij Ptexe "C verbler - 30 aw Good Fine

Cbampery 5 a~ cnod CloritI - 3- Good afeilnfl an Ocir snovr.

Wit snow an firm base.™ GaoA ""
^' nm * v5? . .^.

,
73-» Hart OoudNew snow on firm base, Latin fall of new mow.

* Hu 1Crans-Momana . ISO 340 Good Sun s Wengro . . U 115 Good Sun
Good skiing Ob new sntnr. - New snow on ugper slopes.
Davos .. 67 iso Good Snow —9 Above reports supplied by the Sid Gob
Powdermaw on hard bam. Great Britain.'

95 J4S Good Good —* 'SCOTLAND
New snow oq good base. Cairagorms: Main runs and lower alopos
KUSbubal JO lao Good Rain 0 *n eomnloie. new snow on a Ann base.

ClwBbee: .Maw runs all complete.
J Lower slopes, ample nursery areas. New

snow on a Arm base.

3 G tencoo: Main ram and lower slopes an
cnmtlwi New anow aa 4 tea base.

New snow above uwo m.
L«s Memtircs . 90 3M Good G«d
Saperb deep powder sXuna.— “ - •

S«f«d 85 105 Good OH*
New amr on fair base, -

THE :
TYNE’S cargo trade

showed a good recovery in 1976,
and pht the -port hack Into profit
after . two years of heavy losses.

Total cargo imports and ex-
ports were 4,714,500 tonnes. A
fall in coal shipments and grain
arrivals was more than made up
by new and more profitable
traffics. They include export
connections with Middle East oil
states and the Caribbean and an
aluminium trade with Scandi-
navia-

General and bulk cargoes
were up by 245,43S tonnes and
petrol, oils and chemicals by
33,640 tonnes.

More Fife jobs likely

Iports ud'

sad to bri
GEC WORKERS In Fife who
have been facing an uncertain
future, wore -told .yesterday
that the workforce, spread be-

tween the Kirkcaldy and Glen-
*

rothes factories, Is likely to

be increased by 300 within the
next 12 months

.The company's Joint consul-
tative^ committee said that as
a result .of .announcements
made by the Post Office last

November, the company be-

lieved there would be. no

further change Jn - orderis^
h.

levels.

If added that further — .

- of
1

telephone exchange .eqjffjRs: t,,-

ment are to be maimfactiirefci j

la ‘Glenrothes, and.forerast.X^hr
Increase In the labour forces

from 1504 to. 1850-

However, the company -salt ©t
about 30 jobs would m lost' xim; ,.

from the Glenrothes machine*'
shop, part of whose prodnctfon
Is being transferred to Hartle- BRi

'

P°Ol.
‘W

’. Ulrii,,.’;
;

’

!

‘fi

srT-n

Regional aid plea for North-Easi ?*::;
... - .

UNEMPLOYMENT IN the The council says in its econo

North-East is likely to increase mic review that the removal d
considerably unless the Govern- the regional employment pa
ment changes its regional aid mhnri—worth £64m. to tH
policies, according "to .a report North-East last year—will
by the North of England Deve- things more difficult far.
lopaent. Council. panies in the area:

SandOands proposals 6
of little

relevance’ to life groups
BY HUC SHORT

CURRENT COST Accounting with the with-proflt policy- accounting principles since tW:
was of lltUe relevance to life holders. This measure increased could be certified by the audit®
assurance accounting, claimed with time until, the -policy was Where a long-term view had t*

Mr. W. Lundie at a meeting held claimed either as a maturity, be taken, actuarial conditinn!
last night at the Faculty of or by ...death or being' siir- prevailed and no statement Ii

Actuaries In Edinburgh. Mr rendered. The accountancy connection with, the valoatiaiij
Lundie. wha Is a chartered system of a rife company had liabilities or the release bf-snr
accountant as well as a Fellow to deal fairly with the equity plus could be certified a? tn»

u o
Faculty- was

. discussing claims, of different . generations and fair in the acconntaMJ
the Sandilands Report on infla- of policyholders. sense. -

Don accounting as it affects the Mr. Lundie thought that life Finally he concluded that thf

preparation and presentation of assurance accounts could only .inflation accountancy proposal
life assurance accounts.

, meet “these two problems If they would require very -Jittte.chsniS*
Mr. Lundie said there were werc essentially those of Present in actuarial views as to tW

two main differences in the Value accounting. He thought measurement of liabilities ««
operation of life assurance com- 11141 ^ real ProWeni °f devising surplus. What was required' in

panies from other companies an adequate system in life assur- the actuary. Mr. ^andlft - said
which influenced the method of ance .could only be solved by the was thought about the method®
preparing accounts. actuarial profession. presenting his results and beini

Trading and manufacturing Th® 1 revenue account and able to communicate with. other*

companies held investments balance sheet could be eon- his. methods of measurement is

primarily because they have sur- strutted on
.
generally accepted obtaining results,

plus funds or reserves awaiting
application or Investment in the
business itself, and therefore
realisable or market value was
a natural measure of these in-
vestments. Life companies in
contrast with expanding fund*
did not need to realise invest-
ments in the short-term and the
real value. was in the expected
dividends and realisable value
to meet the company's liabilities.

.
The value of the assets of a

life company were closely
related to the value placed on

liabilities of that company.
The other difference concerned

the nature of the ownership 0r
the equity of the life assurance
business. .A substantial par'f
or even all, of the equity lay

TO THE HOLDERS OF

Ward Foods Overseas Capital Corporation N.V.
• Subordinated Guaranteed Debenturesdoe1988 •

'
••

. (Gnaranteed on a subordinated basis byand
-y - . convertibleon and after June L 1969, into .

•; Common Stock of Ward Foods.Inc.)
.

• •

Notice of Appointment of a Successor -Trustee

HOTICR 35 HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Section ‘CIO nf tha ThflenW**
dated u of November L 1968 (the *,Zadeatureu1, among Ward Foods OTer**J
Capital Corporation N.V. ttho uCoaipaU7"J. Ward Foods. Inc- u Guawtiitor
CUcnsica] Basic New Ym* Tnart Company (.Chemical Soak Is successor bymer^
to GhemteSJ Bask Waw Tort Trust Company), as Trustee (thi-rXmuar*). Of
rjmpiw bu appolntod Schroder Trust Company. One State -Stnat, New-
Ksw .Yorit 10013. u succteter troatee, (the reuceessor Tnutee") u^er
indentura and that, as urorlfted In Section 7.10 ol tha Didcntare, the Sue****®
Trustee bu KceptM said appoint,ment, *u effeotivq as at Fahraa^y-1. 1ST7.

WARD FOODS OVERSEAS CAPITA!* CORFOBJUDDS'K-f*

Dated: FVbnazy 33, IVrt

:

^liable (l

: p

cnip|nv

;

h
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HOME NEWS

Ur Retailers seek

single-rate

VAT in Budget
Y Oiw CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

1 CHANCELLOR wa$ urged In this situation, the Chan-
tfo fronts yesterday to intro- cellor should adopt a ' single

a single rate of Value charging rate of VAT in addi*
>d Tax in the Budget The tioa to the present .^ero rate
came from the Retail Con- on food “at whatever, level

ora, reptesenting the maj- deemed necessary.”
' of^W|!2!ET

\2!!?,i
tlle Radio Electrical and Teie-

o Television Retailers vision ’ Retailers’ Association
ciarson. went a step further-' than rhe
iey asked Mr. Denis Healey consortium in its pre-Budget
consider abolishing the representations,
pnt multi-rate system of VAT The association, whose mem-
?

io rnlmnuse the admim- hers sell virtually nothing hut
*T<?

shopkieepers goods carrying “ luxury ” rate of
facilitate planning for the 134 j>er cent. VAT. urged Mr.
re- Healey to give “sympathetic
- a letter to Mr. Healey, the consideration ” to their views
nrtimn predicted a very dlf- by avoiding any increase in the

t year ahead for retailing Lit per cent, rate and by an-
volurae at best static and Pouncing the early reintroduc-

v probably going up faster Han of a single rate system of

sales. VAT.

'S';:!

re consortium warned that r 0_ j t
sb these cost increases could Tax
ontained or sales Increased Turning 1

— luiumx 10 me broader
n al terms, tbe^ consequences question of other forms of taxa-

piLd ^ tion * the Retail Consortfunr also
Jers and their employees, reneated its mnipst for th<»

tion, the Retail Consortfunr also
repeated its request for the

A 10 PER CENT, improvement in fnet

economy, a new steering system, and
split-level air conditioning are among the
modifications announced to-day in the
lli-year-old Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.

The Shadow has already become the
best-selling car the company has ever
made, accounting for 20.000 of the 70.0(H)

cars produced by Rolls-Royce since 1904.

The new Series U. priced at £22,809. and
emerging with 1,600 modifications, mean*
that the company foresees a few more
years’, life yet for this particular shape,
which has not undergone any significant

alteration. Rolls-Royce anticipates con-
tinuing growth for the product at about
T per cent, a year.

The new steering system 15 by rack and
pinion, adopted for several years by many
producers of volume, cars, but only now
accepted by Rolls.

There Is also a new front suspension

system which is aimed at reducing body
roll and noise, while maintaining the
front wheels in a more upright position
on cornering to lengthen tyre life.

Iu addition, a dual exhaust system with
six stainless steel silencers is claimed to

have reduced power loss. Rolls-Royce says
that it achieved an overall fuel consump-
tion of 13.6 mpg on. a recent LBOO-mile
journey with a fleet of the vehicles 10

Spain.

* retailers had a vital role - zZ iT., ,, alteration. Kous-Koyce anticipates con- non 01 ls.b mpg on.* recen

.'i/tatt.", -±2&. g-TBT P*" er°“
Ul tor VTOiac‘ “

l
acrn‘s * aM

ul{(- ribution had to be recognised premises.
1 per cent * a year* Spain.

-T than being “ forgotten in At the same time, it urged —
igle minded effort to stimu- the Chancellor to rive distri- — mmanufacturing industry/' butors the same concessions as O *—

- f'li/iMvMnM J Ij ^v^t/v /\vt
r was an urgent need in maoufecturers are allowed when ^1Y l v lid) IffHi311 311(1 KOWc TH6TI
industry for a period of deferring liability to pay deve- A ffJU.&fi.EJL M-UU -R-^-Vr f .UA.V'AA
Jity in both retail credit con- lopmeot land tax on new deve-

.SSrss? sent for trial, two cleared
volume was at a low level. The present high rates, it

*
ioated. as well as actual, argued, were a disincentive lo FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
(res in retail credit controls efficiency and productivity and

,
; . VAT rates had a very marked were hitting hardest those, like SIX PRINCIPALS of the stock- Edward Miller, 36. of Wimbledon, including a

on sales. Such distortion*, managers and skilled workers, broking firm of Chapman and Mr. Victor Thomas Andrews, 32, belongmg to

'consortium maintained, in- upon whom the country Rowe will face trial at the Old of Petts Wood, Kent. Mr. John Narodny Bank.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

number
Moscow

cd retail costs and hence depended for its future pros- Bailey later this year on charges Maxwell Gordon, 37, of St. Mary
s. perity. of fraud and other offences. The Bourne, near Andover, Hamp- ^eir* passports” can be returned

firm was “hammered" on the shire, Mr. Ralph Clarke, 48, of t0 them for a period of up to
Stock Exchange in 1974 with an South Kensington, London, and 21 ‘ days if they wish to leave

*. » . . -m-mm estimated deficiency of £l.4m. Mr Alan Harman, 33. of Putney, country temporarily, but

iTlAll I III CrOFT© ©^kllinrr Two other prominent City men London, and the firm’s former be banded back to the
FtlVlI v/Il Jiai lo JCIII

1

who were partners in the firm, managing clerk, Mr. John notice on their return.™ Mr. Herbert Neville Woolmer, 71, Michael Goodsell, 34. of Sharp-
. . . * , of Worplesdon, Surrey, and Mr. tfaorne. Susses. Reporting restrictions were

TIQ lffci mOinnClC Michael Charles Waller, .42. of They face one charge of con- not unea -

<11 IllUIvlIulij East Preston, Sussex, were spiring to defraud clients of the After the eight-day committal
cleared of ail charges against firm by pledging their stocks as hearing was over the court's

Y RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT them when committal proceed- security for bank loans without chairman, Mr. Kenneth Cork,
ings ended yesterday authority between September, praised Det. Inspector John

X U.K. OIL is entering the most comprehensive market Both said afterwards they were 1973 and April, 1974, one charge Todd and Detective Constable
accessory and replacement research of its type ever under- very relieved that the case was of furnishing false information Robert Cuff, the two City Fraud

renewed

Ml Oil starts selling

ar parts to motorists
Y RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

X U.K. OIL is entering the most comprehensive market

maricet.

1 sector, more than £100m.
taken by the group in the U.K.

ir. .

especally f
The six men sent for trial from Rowe's balance sheet in Sep- handling the hundreds of docu-

me 2(000 Shell dealers have do-it-yourself market, the parts GUji<jball Court were the firm’s tember, 1973, and eight charges meats presented as exhibits by
initially selected to sell a service will carry a guarantee gvc 0tber partners, Mr. George of stealing shares from clients, the Crown.

of products including described by Shell as unique. .

s, parts for ignition and The parts will be replaced if
’

?£:.r;:5.'SS£s Stockbrokers remanded on bail
ing competition in the of substituting a replacement
J. retailing sector, partial- part will also be met. FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTS!

and marketing replace mv other part^ih ^ carl BALL TOTALLING £105,000 was contravene . Section 21 of the dealer*, - without the consent of

fiS over a™ear ago! j&ESrtS areLftof “sup?r- graced at Guildhall Coun, Exchange Control Act 1947 ovei the Treasury they failed to

{HaiT thT inrrtduction partlailure, if the original
P
in- foreign currency.

gX^SSTS SteTw
spring of its Superparts stallation was done by a Shell

r
He ^ later that- on the lutbor'/°d SSer at Se emot

i of 110 lines followed the garage. ^t&£££ U«S court register, the men had also m^ra^To^tteS
on a Treasury plot charge. been charged . with another foreign exchange market

accused of
offence uotier Section 2tl) of Mr. Altman was granted bail

nnrts advertising could sSS&sxa ^ •» « ««. %.m za
sr 171 13 aU T WU1U b d

i«74
^ January 3. 1974, in the City of £25.000, £10,000 and £15,000.—7 011 January 19 4

- London, being entitled to sell Bail iu his own recognisance of
• J LmL^ The men,who were arrested on or procure the sale of £10,000 and two sureties- of

’^aU LIJf ui 1UviJ~"D£pV-^ Saturday, were granted bail on S41J227 in foreign currency. £10,000 each, was granted to Mr.
condition that they report daily and not being authorised Carnes.

BBC has set out some of is that it raises in the public

bjections to advertising at mind either a doubt about our
w nol

’

lifted. ^ • -a

;ing evcnts—such as the integrity or a douto about tee e
VlftlPlIPP

bility of cameramen being integrity and desirabrhty of tee Mr. Altman, 5i. and Mr. LJwvPVS 51UUY Y
mmi n fiver " to dwell on licence fee which sustains our Carnes, 31. aae directors of L*?wis

v ..,. , . . . . .. ., . ,™
indeoendence politicallv and Altman and Co., which was MR. TEDDY TAYLOR, Shadow mteodent from Strathclyde: Mr.

ai^ swat of " tittle men edlrSiaflv suspended from trading by the Scottish Secretary, tthday named Paul Burns, lawyer; Mr. William

creep in wite placards on The Independent Broadcast- Stock Exchange council in April seven people to serve on a com- Dalzlel. businessman, parole

lS and nut them down at ing Authority had an equally last year. nuttee he has set up to study Board member and deputy-

egic Joims ju« before the fira reason for objecting to in- Det Insp. John Todd of tee the ~wonymg. depressing and chairman of tee Scottish Oon-

discriminate venue advertising. City of London police, asked for alarming increase in violent servative Party; Mr. Duncan

le warnings—and jnstifica- and might indeed Face even a remand until March 30. A crime in Scotland. McKenzie, former governor of

of BBC Mlic\—come in a greater difficulties on sponsor- Treasury official was in court. There have been 18 violent Bartinme prison; Mrs. Frena

7v statement* from Sir ship events. The Television Act The magistrates’ clerk told deaths this year in the Strath- Davidson, magistrate from Dun*

ries Curran, the director- lavs down that ” advertisements both men that they were charged Clyde region alone. - hlaoe. Perthshire; and Mr. Nigel

•ral must be clearly distinguishahlje with conspiring in the City of The seven are Mr. Jimmy Lawl, convenor Tayside region.

« said- " Our objection to a<5 such and recoguisably London and elsewhere between Anderson, former police^ con- social work committee. They will

ssive advwtising ^appearing separate from the rest of October 1974. and October 1975, Mr h GUsgow; Mr David suggest remedies to the Censer-

\ programme.’’ together with other persons, to Hutchins, a retired chief super- vative Party.

over as far as they were con- to the Stock Exchange in con- Squad officers in charge of tee
cemed. - nection with Chapman and case, for their efficiency in

Stockbrokers remanded on bail

-ports advertising could

sad to bribes-BBC
! the sale of £10,000 and two sureties- of

foreign currency. £10,000 each, was granted to Mr.
being authorised Carnes.

, doubt rtoiit our vunm
J
«P«nms restncuons ,

"dSrabttiS^ctf tee Mr. Altman. 57. and Mr. SCOtS StlidV YlOldlCC
rhich sustains our Carnes. 31, an? directors of Lewis • ^
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ZAMBIA COPPER INVESTMENTS LIMITED (ZCI)
(Incorporated in Bermuda)

REPORT FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1976
(Covering mining company operations for quarter ended 30th September, IS76)

ESTIMATED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF ZCI FOR THE
SIX MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1976

lx months ended 31.12-76 Six months Year
Non- ended ended

Remit- remit- 31.12.75 30.6.76

raMc table Total US. S U.S $
U.S. $ U.S. $

00Q'& OOlfs

Dividend income:
Nchanga Consolidated Copper

Mines Limited (NCCM) .

Roan Consolidated Mines
Limited fRCM)

Other

Interest income and other
revenue, less provision —

Deduct:

Administration expenses ...

Interest payable
Loss arising on dividends

remittable from Zambia
due to Kwacha devalua-
tion (previous period:
loss arising from currency
fluctuations)

Costs of prospecting

Loss (profit) before
taxation: ...1

718 1 349

*71S 1351

374
34 — 374 1

34

2 492
2

2 492
2

Loss (profit) for six months
Surplus on redemption of
loans

Loss (profit) after extra-

ordinary item
Less:
Transfer from (to) reserves:

Currency reserve
Capital reserve

Unappropriated profit
brought forward

Over provision for foreign
-taxation in prior years ...

2 267 (716) 1551
7 130 137

2 274 (5S61 L6S8

269 — 159

2105 (5S6) (1 519)

1169) (5$6> (755)

(169) (5S8) (755)

2 274

\

— 2 374

- Unappropriated profit

Dividend
Unappropriated profit

carried forward

The results for the current year have been altered to indicate clearly what proportion
of income is available for distribution, and what proportion^ mainly because of exchange
control regulations in force in the country of source, is not available for distribution
(“ non-remittable income "). The net non-remittable income is transferred ro capital
reserve.

ZCI has a 49 per cent, interest in NCCM and a 1255 per cent, interest in RCM.
The estimated results of NCCM and RCM for the quarter ended 30th September, 1976
are as follows:

Quarter ended Six months
30th SfUrmber ended 30ih

NCCM 1976 September 1976
Prodaction (metric tans)

Finished copper 121 492 215 064
Lead and zinc* 9426 22 974

Sales (metric tons)
Copper 96 746 201 518
Lead aqd zinc* 15 246 39 ISO

Average copper proceeds
(per metric ton) K1301 K1 095

Sales revenue—all metals K140 800 000 K249 600C00
Net profit after taxation K10 200 000 K1S200 000
Ordinary' dividends — —
* Broken Hill division

RCM
Finished copper produced

(metric tons)
Copper sales (metric tons)
Average proceeds (per metric ton)
Sales revenue—all metals
Net profit after -taxation
Dividends :

Quarter ended
30th: September 1976

67 374
69 130
K1 204

K86 900 000
K23S99000

DIRECTORATE
Mr. F. S. Beming has resigned as a director and Mr. B W. Pain has been appointed

in his stead. Mr. Pain was previously an alternate director of the company.
By order of tee Board

Z. J. de Beer 1 _

.

G. W. H. Kelly \

Directors

U.K. Registrars:
Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102,
Charter House. Park Street,

Ashford. Kent, TN24 8EQ
Sooth African Registrars:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,

62, Marshall Street
Johannesburg 2001,

(P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107).
Transvaal, South Africa.

Registered Office:

Belvedere Building,
Pitts Bay Road,

Pembroke.
(P.O. Box 650 HanvVm Si,

Bermuda

Pembroke. Bermuda
21 si February. IHu.

Howoffices and service industries
can qualifyfor

substantialgovernmentgrants 1

Substantial financial aid for

offices and service industnes is

available to encourage the growth

ofemploymentin theAreas for

Expansion.
New projects setup in these

Areas can qualify for grants, in

addition to moves by existing

businesses into these Areas.

Details ofthe incentives are

fully set out in a leaflet {
To find outmore about

how they could apply fJf
to your company,

send the coupon

now, or telephone ^|L
01-211 64S6 [si
(24-houranswer ~iy

service

on 01-834 2026).

What are the grants?

A grantof£1,500 for each

employee who is moved with

his work to the Areas for

Expansion (up to a total of

halfthe jobs created in the

Areas).

A grant ofup to £1,500 for

each newjob created inmany
Areas.

%

Rent-free office accommo-

.
dation forup to 7 years;

Removal Grants.

Help towards capital expen-

diture other than on
accommodation.

Who can bene®?

Offices, including insurance,

banking, finance and other

professional and scientific

services.

Research and Development
Units.

All Service Industryunder-

takings not serving primarily

local needs.

forthis
leafletnow

To: The industrial Expansion Team. Department of
Industry, Millbank Tower, Millbank.

London SW7P4QU.
Please send-me a copy ojyour leaflet 'Qffiees and
Sen-ice Industries

Name __

Position in Company il

—

Companv

Nature ofBusiness

ISSUEDBYTHE DEPARTMENT OFINDUSTRY *

in associationwith ibe Scottish EconomicPlanning Departmentand theWelsh Office. The Areas forExpansion
FT22/2S
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ENVIRONMENT

Predicts total noise

, DEVELOPED by Computer

Instrumentation in conjunction

with Southampton University is

a computer-based monitoring

system that can evaluate and pre-

: diet noise exposure patterns due
to aircraft.

Operating continuously the
equipment collects data- from a

large number of locations and
can perform real-time correla-

,~tioa of the noise levels with

relevant data about weather con-

ditions. aircraft scheduled move-

; merits and flight paths- Predic-

;
tioos for other sets of circum-

1 stances can then be made.
Each of the remote stations is

- interrogated about once a second

by radio link or land line and
the central station receives the

mean level of noise during the
previous second. Local data
cartridge recording -is used to
guard against communications
failure.

At the central station a GEL
System 90 minicomputer writes
an archive file of all incoming
data on industry-compatible mag-
netic tape. During monitor shut
down periods various" kinds of
report can be - produced: CIL
software is available, for
example, for fast Fourier or
power spectral density analysis.

School Lane. Chandler's
. Ford,

Eastleigh, Hants S05 3YY (04215
66321).

HANDLING

Six apples

a second

• SERVICES
METALWORKING

Consultancy in new area Shearing steel sheet

GROWTH of computing, telecom-

munications, and office automa-
tion. and the intermingling of

all three, has been creating a

new discipline. It is not a sub-

-“jsidiary of any of the component
parts, but stands on its own.

This was bound to lead to a

new form of consultancy to com-
> piement management and com-
!
puling consultancy, which are

now almost traditional forms of

;

advice.

The first venture to recognise

that the three must be treated
equally has. been set up by six

former DIebold men. under the
name Butler, Cox and' Partners.
The chairman is David Butler:

former head of the Diebold Re-
search Programme, the main
Diebold flagship in Europe.

Part of the reason for" the

move, says Butler, is that it is

“very difficult to operate oo a
proper European basis when
major decisions are made in the

States.*’ European conditions are
different, and the business now
needs to be looked at in a Euro-
pean sense and managed by
by Europeans.
Tbe new consultancy will be

split two days. One aspect will
be services aimed at manufac-
turers and users. It has' already
acquired some sizeable contracts
for such things as policy studies,
and acquisition studies. The
other will be a research pro-
gramme, whicb win be aimed at
large companies, and will include
conferences.

• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Scales for

;the post
POSTAGE costs are heavy and

' error in weighing can make them

"a stiH greater burden. New, pre-

cise scales with clear charts can

Ihelp cut postage bBis, according

2to the maker, Pitney Bowes, The
.“Pinnacles, Harlow, Essex (0279
.-26731).

: Contrasting colours are used
- for different mail categories,

making it easy to select the most

economic postal method. The
scales operate by pendulum
action -and cam mechanism.
The stainless steel weighing,

tray measures 10. 9 Inches, and
tbe.- 'scales have automatic
levelling devices. A lever con-
verts the scales from letter to

parcel weighing, and changes in

postal rates can be up-dated by
an overlay chart
There are two models—one for

inland and airmail letter^ up to

500 grammes, the other, for

letters and parcels up to 2000
grammes. Hie first has 5 gramme
and the second has 10 gramme
graduations.

A RANGE of portable shears fer

cutting steel sheet and plate is

being marketed in the UJC. by
Trumf Machine Tools, Lyon Way,
Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts
(St Albans 61121).

Capable of producing distor-

tion-free cuts, the three models
-in the range have maximum
capacities of 3.5, 6.5, and 10 nun
The machines are said to over-

come problems of -warping, and
production of metal chips, en-

countered with conventional
nib biers. They can be electrically

or pneumatically powered.

Suggested applications include

notching sheet steel and slitting

tubes. Cutting is burr-free, and
almost no feeding force is re-

quired to use the shears. A
continuous metal slice is pro*

duced, which can he cut off at

any point Plates can be parted
to scribed lines, along a, ruler
clamped to the sheet, *or by
using a guide ruler which can
be supplied as an extra.

Lathe dials

go digital
DEVELOPED by Carson (Instru-

ments and Equipment) in asso-

ciation with National Research
and Development Corporation
(NRCD) is an electronic display
that can replace the conven-
tional drum/dial assembly on,
for example, the lead screw
or slides of a lathe. It can

equally he applied to tbe
traverses of other machine tools.

Tbe development is important
because it means that the tradi-

tional method of counting the
full turns of the handwheel and
reading the'dial to" get traversed
distance is replaced simply by
noting a fivedigit reading on a
light-emitting - diode display
mounted immediately at the
handwheel position.

Called Digidial, the device
employs, a small perspex disc
with radial lines- at- the peri-
phery, fixed to tiie handwheel
shaft and rotating between an
infra-red diode source and a
photo transistor. Hie passage of.

each line interrupts the beam
and represents a discrete move-
ment which is translated by the
electronics and displayed.
Readings are in “ thou ” or

one-hundredth of a millimetre
increments' and because the
display counts backwards as well
as forwards the . .operator is

relieved of both metric conver-
sion and addition/subtraction.
The display can be zeroed at any
time by use of a button.

Digidial can be "fitted in less

than an hour, simply by replac-

ing the existing dial and without
the need for any sbaft extension.
Dimensions are 238 x 100 x
34 mm. with the shaft axis

through the middle of the
largest faces. A separate small
power unit is bolted on the back
of the machine tool. More from
Unit 21. Industrial Estate.
Carew Street London SE5 9ED
101-737 2941).

OF UJC. design, a machine, has
been produced that will pack a
standard 30-pound case of apples
in around 20 seconds—fully

automatically. Hand packing

—

even with semi-automatic aids

—

takes around 70 seconds.
The invention is by Dufaylite

Developments whose apple and
pear' dividers axe the most widely
used packaging material for fruit

in Britain. They are also used
increasingly for apple packing
in France and for tomato pack-
ing elsewhere in Europe. The
new -machine thus has- consider-
able export potential.
Modac will automatically ex-

pand the divider, feed in the
layer pads that go between each
layer of fruit in the case, gently
place the fruit into the cells of

the divider and pack the filled

divider and layer pad into the
cardboard outer carton.
Tbe world's first Modac instal-

lation will be* at Ace' Fruit,
Galleywood, near Chelmsford,
Essex.
Dufaylite Developments, Crom-

well Road. St. Neots, Caxnbs.
PE10 1QW. Huntingdon .7339L

Cost paring-

on networks

Weighs and
gives data
MEAN WEIGHT recording
equipment by Hunting Electro-

controls is intended to operate
mainly with weigh filling

machines and/or in-line elec-

tronic checkweighers. *
Built around a micro it will

cape with most industry prob-
lems. Impending EEC legisla-

tion will require food processing
manufacturers, in particular, to

have printed records of the
statistics of individual production
lines. Hie new Hunting unit will

provide much more- than this

basic information.
It will compute mean weight

and standard deviation of a pre-

determined sample—usually 50,

100 or 1000—and print this out
automatically on completion. A
four digit 16 mm higli red LED
display provides readout of
instantaneous weight, mean
weight, standard deviation or
sample count selected by, push
button switches. An optional
facility enables total shift weight
and total item count' to be
recorded.
An internal clock together with

month/day selector enables each
item of minted data to be fully
identified.

Hunting Electrocontrols. Dallas
Rd.. Bedford MK42 9ED. 0234
60181.

In shops, warehouses and supermarkets, where up to 14 tons

of waste paper and cardboard may . have to be handled each _

week, the problem can be simplified with this baling

press. Driven by a 5.5 tap electric motor, it applies a platen
..

pressure, of'?} tons. Twin feeding chutes are fitted front .

and rear, and the press produces a bale measuring
32 x 34 x 23 inches. Bales axe easily removed by a specially

designed truck, and 4he maker says material handling and

maintenance
:
is minimised. Operation is by press-button

and is fully automatic. Materials that can be baled include

paper, cardboard, foam rubber, leather, plastics, swarf,

plastie carboys and other density materials. Overload
protection,-- safety switches Mid guards eomply with UJL
legislation. Called -the Powefbale MK m, the press is made
by Portable Balers, Smith- Street, Hockley, Birmingham
B19 3EW (021-354 7242).

• TEXTILES

Garment tag is tough
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Ifyouhad our competition,
you would try to staya stepahead
We stay three or four.
Computers are one ofthe toughest fastest moving international

businesses.

To prosper, a computer company has to stay at least one step

ahead of its competitors and its markets. AtWang we try to stay three

or four -

Our corporate philosophy is : "Find a need and fulfil it". We have

pursued this so successfully during the past 25 years that many of the

now- accepted techniques, principles and hardware on which the

industry relies were originally developed byWang.

Our founder and president. Dr. An Wang, was one of the

pioneers of the magnetic core memory. We produced the first

programmable calculatorfor scientists and statisticians. We still make

its successor; you will find it in laboratories all over the world.We
also produced the first machines capable of calculating logarithms.

Think how common they are now I

We were one of the first to make a low-cost, easy-to-use

mini-computer.The contemporary version, the Wang 2200. is

recognised as one of the world’smost versatile and powerful compact

computers. It’s used for basic accounting ; for data reduction and

storage in medical laboratories ; for numerical and process control

orrtl shop floor ; and for engineering design. If you play golf, it’s a

fair bet your steel-shafted clubs were designed with a Wang2200
(but don’t blame us for your handicap *). Yet it’s so Simple to use that

youryoungest copy typist could master it in a few hours.

And word processing Again, we were one of the first in the

field. We have just introduced a new Family of modular word

processing systems that can grow with your business.

They're unique and so advanced and sophisticated that, already,

they arc being regarded as the standard againstwhich all other

systems are judged.

Today,Wang products are used and sold in 54 countries. Our
customers are those who demand the best- the most efficient and

cost effective equipment and, of course; the best after-sales support.

Our policy of continued innovationhas madeWang one ofthe

world's great computer companies. Last year, our sales exceeded
SI 00 million.

Ifyou have an as-yet unfilled need, use the coupon below. If we
don’t have the solution today, almost certainly we will find ittomorrovv.

Wang Electronics Limited

3rd Floor Argyle House
Joel Street Northwood
Middlesex HA6 INS J

Tel : Northwood 2821

1

ft

(wang)

Please tellme more aboutWang low-cost

minicomputers n programmable calculators

advanced word processors Q
My interest is commercial jj scientific Q.
medical {j engineering design |_i

engineering production other.

I

Name.

Organisation.

Address,—, ..

Tel:.

FT/21/2

PROGRESSIVE GoveAment
legislation on product coding and
identification, with' particular

emphasis on the export market,

has been a problem for industry

in general, and for the garment
trade in particular. By law; manu-
facturers must identify each
item’s size, fibre content, wash-
ing instructions, ironing tem-
perature and a host of other
details, clearly readable on.a noin-

destructible label.

Dennison Fasco 5000 Is a com?
1

pact, automatic ; in-plant •“dry"
printer* capable oF enormous
flexibility, in terms of the choice
of colours and fabrics. Jt can
accommodate. It has .'high pro-
duction speed of up to 150 multi-
colour labels per minute.
Up to ten .coldhrs can be

printed on both sides of any.

label, using the company’s
colour-fast dry ink method.
Because the ink is instantly self-

curing, requiring no preparation

or pre-treatment, good results are
attainable and time- loss through
drying and post-curing is

eliminated.
Label tape is available in non-

'woven polyesters, woven poly-

ester cotton blends, acetates,

nylons and polyesters and in a

’choice ; of several background
1

colours. Guaranteed fray-proof

;$nd .ravel-proof under normal
conditions,- they^eut arit costly-

end-looping and four-sided stitch-

ing associated with ordinary
label-fabrics.

Dennison Manufacturing,
Colonial Way, Watford. Watford
21244.

IN CALCULATING'
cost-effective method of establjftb

ing and operating a data -am
mudications network, that':'

linking terminals to a ce<

computer, computing
.

have until now been ignored
pencil' and paper -are the ge&erjjj

rule.
'

If new experience is any
1

this neglect bas coat a lot

network owber/operators 2
of money. Tbe experience is

of. LUCS, which has develom ...

and introduced as a bureau ser
-

vice a cost-optimisation sent
It already bas saved one nati
network operator £13.000
capital expenditure and £7,000
annum hi running costs.

'

Lucsnet, is a suite of cost-coo
parison programs Which scans all 111

the- variable and fixed lagrrijt
dients of a network to
either tbe moat
economic configuration
or one or other of the cbeapea
in terras of capital, non-recurrio
costs, or recurring operiMo#
charges.
• Any organisation planning
establish or enhance a netw
need only submit the type'

equipment it intends-to-pur^baae
with the different costs of mold
plexors and modems, tbe site a
the central processor and -.tjs'

locations of its proposed, to
minals, -for Liicsnet to -compS
tbe most economic system
Measuring .distances betweei

locations —•' and thus Post Offici

telephone line charges —aw_ ..

balancing. these against the vaiy-
'

ing capital.and maintenancecosfc^
of the multiplexors -and mod'

'

specified, it takes account of
maximum .available ports of

given ' multiplexor, the - vai

Post Office tariffs -for diifi

types of link-np arid any.

dividual brief concerning
able funds, fixed multi;

locations, etc.

Further from LUCS at
Gordon Square, London
OPD. 01-387 4344.

?»<
is*

OF
£25.C-3£

PAYA14L

Low cost
power
generation &
motor contre
centres
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telephone: 0332 45436

Leipzig Fair
.Republic

v

German

13/20

letpn-3 Fair oMers ewrv visitor ud-W ine-minule
m'ormanon vaiuaMcontactsino iirr :<:iasa

•

tusiness ooportunilies
OmrHJieoe o! ine- orapior istne nit” (too cl .

oualiiY productsvl mGDR *

In aOCfcimvinarasulisol dynamic economi’: -

development m Ura CM£A countries make an
important eoniriDiition to me Fair.

From an over (he world, loadin'; firms piwent peak
acftiewemants tnsoeniiltc and tecnriBtat

omniopmant.
A rannd programme ol special ewus ana wide- :

'

ranging service laciutmsre at me disposal erf evay
visitor.

Leipao. ttw Morld Irado menopcilre. avails la
welcome vtxr!

Peservod accommodation bookabt*m the

UK. O'red Mights By BfrttsfrAirways,

inclusive arrangements and%ir«Cv lacttttm.

Further Information from
. :

:

Leipzig Fair A&encv. Dept FT 1
‘

J9 Dover Street, •. >

London W1X3PB,
Zelephona01-49331.11. . - v

€npreso Dodonal dc CfMosas^jQ. "Vi^lidll of inmii

.
Manufacturing of sulphate , woodpulp

—bleached and unbleached-r-

for paper making, and

.
cellulosic rayon staple

,
fibre :

01 losilil

If
£?.5.0{

Main producer of woodpulp

and number one Spanish, exporter

in this -field •

ML1LS
0 PONTEVEDRA: 120,000 ton/year of woodpulp

• HUELVA: 150,000 ton/year of woodpulp

MIRANDA DE EBRO (BURGOS):
60.000 ton/year of woodpulp
22.000 -ton/year of rayon staple fibre

3,000 ton/year of high wet modulus fibre

HEAD OFFICE:
Juan Bravo, 49 dpdo.

Madrid— 6 (SPAIN)
Phone (91)402 12 12

Cable: CELULOSAS
Telex: 23564 ENCES—E.

Sole Agents, in U.K. & Eire:

GORDON. WATTS (PULP):
jLTI>/

Kern House
36-36 Kingsway -

London WC2B 6HA. S ?'"|
. J
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The Financial Times Tuesday - February 22 1977

Appointments
ii

^Senior changes at

Eercantile Credit

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE .BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

e » iW

lory-to rosiRnlnj; as chief

r .cattve' later this year. Mr. A.
' ler-AAey will relinquish his

^ . llion.as mnoaginR director of
ftCANTLLE CREDIT COM-

X'lY from April 1. but will con-
Crit.B W as executive chairman. Mr.

,,;r}Jrt <*• Errington. a joint
\uty managins: director, will be

f ..
(

lagixic director and Mr. S. E. J.
* s V r

op, also a joint deputy manag-
J!

director, will become deputy
'raging director.

Mktba end of next month. Mr.
h F. Taveadale will retire as
taping director of MANDERS
iLDINGSt and be succeeded
Mr. Geoffrey Norman, who
until recently president of

ont UJC Mr. Tavendale will

jaue os chairman of the com-
r and its subsidiary, Mander-
toUc and also as managing
etor of Manders Property
Tverhampton).

*. ft. N. Wrinjr has been ap-
ted chairman of CHUBB

ALARMS GROUP. Mr. K. M. Banks
becomes managing director anti'

Mr. T. D. Ryan, financial director.

;

*
Mr. Cyril Howard, managing

director, overseas division. PAN-
DaJR FREIGHT, is to become
chief executive, American con-,
tinents in New York by July 1.

1

Mr. Stan Chance, at present
j

director, marketing, will be com-;
mercial director in the U.K. with

i.

worldwide responsibilities, and his
j

team will consist of Mr. Bryan
j

Clare, general manager. South;
Africa, and Mr. Geoffrey Hill.J

European agency manager. Air.

Tom White, managing director.

U.K. and Eire. Js to take 0VEr
responsibility for U.K. charter
operations. The company is a
member of the P & O group.

I

Mr. W. Stephen McCann and
|

Mr. Pant Fentener ran Vfissfcngen

have been appointed non-execu-
tive directors of the HOUSE OF
SANDSMAN.

tE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON
IURSDAY, 24th FEBRUARY 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON

THE SAME DAY

CORPORATION OF LONDON

131 per cent STOCK, 1983
SUE OF £25,000,000 AT £93.50 PER CERT
i at to (be provistoofi of the City or London Severs Acts 1848 to 1897: the City
tdon (Union of Pansb^si Act 1M7: the city of London (Various Powers* Acts
UST. 1909. 1944. 1948. 1056. 1957. I960. 1963. 1965 and 1967i tile Town and
7 PlcontaR Acts 1947 to 1959, tie? Town and Country Ptamune Acts UWZ to T968
« Town and Ccwmrr Flanwnp Acts I9n to 1974; me Housing Acts 1057 to 1975:

Chtray Acts 1859 to 1371; the London Government Act 1983: the Public Libraries
'Bseatns Act 1964; the -Road Traffic RcsnhUon Act 1987; the Local Government

Act 1972.

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS
application

Tuesday, 22nd March 1 977

Tuesday, 19th July 1977

£10.00 per cent
£40.00 per cent
£48.50 per cent

£98.50 per cent

Interest payable half-yearly on 15th May and 15th November’

Hi'
1 « tnode tr. artvnlnncc inth n General Consent piues bu the Treasury

the Central ol Bnrrmetno Order 295S. Tlie Slock u on investment AUhno
pnrt If of tfti* First .Schedule to the Trustee Investments Act 1981. AppBcahtm
en ntndc to the Cotnu.il ol The Stork EniionSK? for Ike Stock to be odmfUed
nffii-xnl List.

morailon of London has by Resolution dated 18th March 1978 created the said

i ltd l» that Resolution THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF
AND arc authorised to receive applications therefor.

IFOSE OF ISSUE
anvils or the Issue will bp used .to replace monies borrowed temporarily la

aat'al iMvudiiiire vending the raising of loans sad to finance authorised capital

hurc ol ibo ConoraMan in respect of the Must?am or London, highways. North
sr part:, htmsiiw and Barbican redevelopment i Including Arts Centre).

USTRATlON
ort will be rosutcrcd at tbe Bank ol England and will be transferable, in

i* of one new penny, by instrument in writing either in accordance will! the '

TratiM-T Act 1983 or m aci-orn.nice with the Corpuratton of London t Stock

i

linns 1944. Tran-tcrs will be free ol sinmp duty.

BREST
l Jr5b iiwnm** tasi will be payable half-yearly ai ihe Bank of England on

.

ay and 13'h Xowmhcr Inu-reM warrants will be transmitted by post. ;

„i payment will be made on lath November 1977 al the rale of SB.fil (leas I

tail PiT £100 Stuck.
{

1EMPTION UK STOCK
|

mi .
if nof preciously cancelled in whole or in parr after ponrbaae in the open

|

. win be repaid at par at the Bank of England on 15th November 1983.

iVUSIUN F»'R REPAYMENT
irporatlon is required by vtutute to make annual provlswa for the repayment of
i raimd by issues of nock.

'URITT
ocK will be secured on the general rate of the City of London and will rank
.with ail 5io»-k‘ and other secoruies issued or to be issued by the Corporation I

,
opou ihe Ki-m-rai rale.

" ’

'
i

nsTlCS RELATING T».» TUB CITY OF LONDON J

Ir i jluc on 1st April t076 C35.055.4S7 .

I ol M'lwrat ran- of ip m the £. 1976 77 >estimated* C ,249.000

1

lid revenue for the financial year 1976 77;
i

ml rate . £=2^57.000 ;

rriuncni grain* .... ff.538,000

rt iDrunii- . — It4.424.008
£41929.000

it twi'iib'il on •eth-ral rate. Tin March 1976 £134,750 967-

LirtTUiNS AND GFVKRAL ARRANGEMENTS
lions will be received at the Bank of England. New Issues. Waning Street.

. EC0M SAA. Applications must be lor 009 Stock, or o multiple thereof, ap

;

W stack; applications for more than 0.000 S.ock mast be in a multiple of

Kh. No alhumenc will be made for a tosi amoum than EM0 Stock. A separate

representing a deposit of EU per cent, of the nominal amount applied for

ccompaoy each application.

rpor.it.an n-v-rvis ih>* right to allot a less amount than that applied for.

of uUntmi-nt In respect of Smrk allittted will be despaicbed by post at the

ihr applicant. If mi jllniini'ni <* inude. the deposit will be refunded. In the

partial jilutatcnr, the balance nr the amount oaid as deposit will be rpfuoded

me.

H la lull may be nud« at any time after allotment but no discount win be

on Mich paymem. Di-lanlt in ihe payment nf any insiatanrnt by Its duo

ill rrwkr the deposit and auy Instalment previously oaid liable 10 forfeiture

• aUotincm to camvilauan.

of allotmerr may t» split imo di-nonuuaifoiw of mnltipks of £180 on wrilien

ivci-ivi-d n>- ih.' Bank uf England. New Issues. Walling Street . London. EC4M
i aiw dstr not Ut-r ihan ISib July 1977. Such a rcunesi must be accompanied

lriliT of altoimeM >bui ihe Mlvr cannot Ik- split II any inwalraent Parmi-nt Is

•*. Li-tu-rs fit jUoitn. m must lx- surrendered for n-vtiratlan. accompanieo by
ih-ied n-Risirailiin form, xlx-n ihi- final <nsi:ilmeni is paid, unless payment In

s been made before th.- iliu- date. In which caw liter must he surrendered for

lion tun laur than mm July 1977

»tw»ioii of ij-p pi-r tinn Slock will lv> paid fn hankers or stockbrokers on
j

ni> mad.- m n-tpi r* ol upollc.ilinits hi-arlini tlk-tr stamp, This entnmlssinn I

>i tWHii'cr be pn-t in n-p-ei o( a.i» allotment which arises oui nr an

nting 'nmmiim.-'m. Kunlwrmur1'. nn payment will In- made y here the
|

nr M'li-KI >r .•)-. r hhuM r. reive liy vai nf coimnisslun a total or lr«s ihan £1. ,

mnn lonoh ,md i-opie-. .if th;> orospt'cnK may In- ehismed at Ihr Forth ol 1

d. N.w l«u. «. Watline Siren. Ltffli’nn. EC4M 9AA. or ai any nf ‘he brsnenes I

r.anl nf KiwUn.l ai ihr otri« ol ihr rhambi-rlaln ol London GuildnalL
j

KT2P .'FJ. irnni Messrs Mullens ft l"0. ’5 Monmstc. London. Er.2R RAN. I

mi oitle,. „

i

Tlh: St".: k UsehatiRr in ihe United Kingdom.

"I- ENGLAND
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Goldring
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIERS

OF AUDIO EQUIPMENT

The Receiver and Manager having completed his

preliminary investigation into the affairs of the

company is now able to consider offers for the
purchase of the whole or any part of the business

on a going concern basis.

Details can be obtained from the Receiver:

Christopher Morris, A.C.A.,

Touche Ross & Co.,

27 Chancery Lane.

. London WC2A INF.

Tel: 01-242 9451.

WANTED
SALE/LEASEBACK

Realty valued £300,000

Good Covenant

Write Box E.9473, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FRUSTRATED EXPORT
COMPLETE WORKSHOP OF TOOL ROOM
QUALITY MACHINE TOOLS WITH
TOOLING, INCLUDING BORERS.

LATHES, MILLING MACHINES. ETC.

SOME CRATED READY FOR EXPORTi ’

GENUINE BUYERS ONLY
s

TELEPHONE (0474) 57252

NO DEALERS PLEASE.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

An established group with finance available

are interested in acquiring additional

mechanical engineering companies for

development and expansion purposes.

Export orientated companies are preferred

who design, manufacture and sell their own
products. • Current turnover should be

around £1,000,000 but with growth poten-

tial.

Please write giving details to Box E.9481, Financial Times,

TO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

IT IS POSSIBLE TO
Add From 510,000 to over $1 million in Annual Sales

For Just M3 you ran profit from (he product development expertise of such
malor companies as uplotan. Caterpillar Tractor. Honeywell. General Electric.
Scon Paper. Toshiba. American Cyauamld. FMC A hundreds of others. Take
advantage of new products and process developments Immediately available
for BCQuisiiion and licensing. Just send for our Digest with aver 500 growth
oppomurfrlcs yon can bur or license at a fraction of the original investment.
The Digest Is. onlr 645 ‘check must accompany your order'.

Jl could be one of the soundest Investments you'll ever make. Over 30 pages
Of bmttncss opportunities. Older jour Digest from:

Business Growth Services
General Electric Company (Dept, US)

1 River Road. Bids- Ns. 5437
Schenectady. New York 12345 USJL

THE COMPANY
WITH THE NAME
YOU WANT
The trouble with sheff

companies is the £40 charge
for change of name.
Our Speedy company
lormaiion costs only £85
and takes only 3 to 5 weeks.

Tel: 01 -253 3030
Telex 261010
Jordsii ft Sons Ltd.'
Jordan House,
4T Brunswick PIOCO, U-i-w. VL
LondonNIUE. JOTuaTtSO

•vwywwjwwvwyw^i
: BIRMINGHAM £

FvDy serviced, furnished offfcea

available single or suites. Luxori. _
ous reception area with

-
recep-

tranlsr/telsohoniit facilities. Folly

inclusive, short or long term from
£99 per. month or simply business

address and telephone answering
nrvlcoi.

The Birmingham Office

Centre.
The Rotunda,
New Strec:.

Birmingham BZ 4PA.
T— ' *•*•!

•vuvuvw;

RETAIL FURNITURE

GROUP
Urgently require space on a concession
basis within a Department store/Super-
market in the South of England —
preferably Poole, Southampton, Dor-
chester. Yeovil .'Salisbury. Bristol areas.
We bavo several such franchises in

the Midlands and the North but are
desirous of expanding Southwards.

Please write In the strictest

confidence to the:
Sales Director,

FURNITURE CONCESSIONS LTD.,
Fame Store. Ihe Precinct,
Lyndon 5onare, Perry Barr,

Birmingham, M2 1AQ-
Tel: 021 -356 9*31 /2/S

AGENCY
A food processing and marketing company established since 1886

with assets in excess of £2 million and a turnover in seven figures,

with a well established sales force covering the whole of Ireland,

is seeking worthwhile agencies which could be developed through
all the major wholesale and retail outlets including grocers and
supermarkets throughout the 32 counties of Ireland. The company's
processed food products are a household name throughout the

whole of Ireland.

Apply in strict confidence to

Craig Gardner and Co..

Chartered Accountants. Gardner House, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4.

For further discussion.

£30 }

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

(Stamp)
VAT Regn. No.
I if not registered put "NONE .1

: UST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT ID a.m. ON
JRSDAY, 24th FEBRUARY 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON

THE SAME DAY

'poration af London 13} per cent Stock, 1383

ISSUE OF £25,000,000 AT £38.50 PER GENT

HE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
roUc«jn naowd below mucus you to allot to blm.lwr i n accordance «*£ Jj*

of Uw Wosperms dairfi 21 rt February 1877

poontfR of the bLiic-iiotkI Istock J®
' miiaflcR in par Ike insiahncnts as llHT *b«U heroine due on any alwimcm
lay be inade in resped nf tho, appUrailoa. an provided by ihe -1*111 PTOS^tctiw.

jplicam rvqu'-sn fbai any teller of allMim-ut in mpnl ol the Stnrt auunrn io

,-r hi- tent to him her by post at Itis lier risk.

Jm nf (Mg .
being Ibe amoum nt lbe required dmorii

lr nn fur rvrrv Him nf Ihr Flock apnin.il Inn. is cnrlmtd

V declare Thai ihe ippltvaul Ii not rclldrRI outRKlo the Scheduled Ternlonegidi .

ia» lb. M L-untv n tun brim: acnuln'il h>- lb>’ applicant as Ihe nominee ei w
j

-si rovirti nt nuiitilr Ibo&c Terrltorit-B. 1

SPORTSBOAT DEALERS
Horae Counties

Annual T/O £300.000

Net Profit £50.000

Offers by principals only lo

Box E.MTT.

Financial Times.

20. Cannon Sireet,

EC4P 4BY.

WAREHOUSING/
MANUFACTURE

- PLUS CLERICAL SUPPORT IN
GREATER LONDON AREA
Modern factory of approx.

4,BSD *J- ft
Together with fully equipped office

accommodation and uniil efficient

clerical staff, conversant with «U Co.
matters IncL Statutory Documentation,
Book-keeping. Sales, ere. If you ire
inuraned in the utilisation of part or

II. of these facilities, long or medium
term considered. Telephone:

Potters Bar <3434 To-dar

THE ADVERTISER
bail an exclusive contract to tnarkPi
a range of ai least 50 potential best
selling, beautifully produced books on
rottsfan fncludiac Zen. Sofl. Lao Teu.
Tantra and Cbnstlaniiy. wrtnen by an
enlightened Indian Master. Proposed
fllstrtfamion 'mail order operation in

the vast UJS.A. market requires £28 .boo

to launch. Equity panic)nation or
other interest open to organaGoo.

Write lo G. Beverley.

59 Oueen Anne Street.
London WIM DRQ

TELEX COSTS
Now is the time to cut *oor cam,
mw wrftioq tetters and tpeed up
your business. Ww not join our
Telex Sharing Service ? Send and
receive Telexes by using your phone.

Wo provide file copies

Nay we semi our brochure I

01-405 4442 - Q 1-404 5011
British Monomarks (Est. 1925)

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
A substantial turnover in established products with profitability

is looked for, but any serious proposal will be carefully
considered.
Sheet metal or plate fabrication shop with machining facilities

in a freehold factory with room for expansion required.
Location outside of London but within 50 miles, preferably in

Kent
Strictest confidence observed.

Write Box ES438, Financial Times, 10, Gannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

TIRED OF THE
RAT RACE ?

77* ideal escape route. Delightful old
world piddle steamer (main engines
In working order if required). Running
as a seasonal floating cate/restaurant.

Sheltered mooring alongside busy
public car part, South Devon. Good
investment factor.

For fulf details and brochure write;

Bor No. £9476, Financial Times-.
10 Cwinai Street. £C4P A3T

Substantial Mortgage available to
the right person

SWISS COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL CO.

In Geneva is looJdnjEf for business connection with
important industrials, trading export/import, for
international transactions eventually representations
and/or administration.
Write to Chiffre ASSA 200-6446, Boite postale 1211,
Geneva 4 (Switzerland).

CAPITAL
We are a rapidly expanding company situated in the West
Country. .Our products are in. great demand but we are
short of working capital. We offer opportunity for both
investment and participation. ' All enquiries answered.

Reply to Box E.9472, Financial Times,
W. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

EXPORT
We arc ipccialixts in finding foreign

markets for small as medium sized

companies. We ease the burden of
paperwork, and advise on product
and market suitability.

For further information:
Ring 093 7SS 2888/2472

or Telex 557049
or write to;

MARKETING INTERNATIONAL
Barclays Bank Chambers

Tadcauer. North Yorkshire

CAPITAL AVAILABLE. A unique «nO
successful confidential service M avail-

able to existing companies experiencing
serious nsM/tr or fmaaeial moMeros.
R‘ng Forties-Dale & Associates. 01-822
1535.

INDi/v—British companies operating In
India (Inducing tea estates) Interested
In seHlno thwr interest in nan or roll.
Blcue forward details In confidence to
Bov c.9435. Financial Times. 70. Can-

,
non Strea. EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC COMPANY Director and account-
ant K prepared to assist companies with
tosh How problems and In 'certain situa-
tions invest capital. 01-688 139S-1E74.

SELECTION c» Hlgfi-vrekDnq SrcoruUnr
Shop Investment Properties available.

K
orth el England. Let on tnit repalr-
g insurance leases with frequent rent

reviews. Retail Property Investments
Ltd.. «T.

.
Peter SL; Manchester. M2

6AU TaL 081-834 Z5T0.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

. .IVbniair I97T

BE CfiK K1XICK t.KTTT:RR

SIGNATURE
nf. or on behalf of. applicant.

Mohr features.

URNAME OF ATTUCANT
H/TURS.-MISS OH TITLE - —

Look tor tfw Ovltn-Ston
Ydu may rely on It

Exiramn short deDuarv times

Doslgoed to cmematlonel etamiarda
Spate parte immediaudy nvallabla

GompettUvsty pricod

Doltowari suppltos a wide rang* of
multi putpoaa workbootaTo cEuiuoU
over the world.

Aak tor complete information and prices

CAPACITY AVAILABLE
lor

Small batch pmuion machine work

and
.

special machine building

CnmpeiiUTd • pric« and delivery.

Write B« SMI, Financial Tines,

10. Gannoo Sired. EC4P 4BY.

FARMER 5SK5 PARTNERSHIP
30-yeir-old farmer, at present farming
•lis own 170~acre lowland stock and
arable form in Shropshire wishes to
expand, seeks partnership with Land-
owner. Sufficient capital available for
up to '500 acres. Excellent references
available.

AN replies in strictest confidence.

Fu/I details:

Box E.92BS, Ffnondo/ Times.
10. Ceanon Street, £C4P 4BT.

HOTEL OPERATOR IN

CENTRAL LONDON
requires investment backing to acquire

two profitable .hotels in very central

London area. One freehold, ocher 30
years lease, only principals or those

actively retained by them.
Mease reply to:

Box E947B, Financial Times
Jfl Coniton Street. -EC4F 4BY

MIDDLE EAST
Civil Engineer wtth own centra]

contracting company has developed a
new dcsien for injnBtrial boosing nuts
-(nr panictilar ice in tbe Middle East
requires flnanae to exploit the need
and potential lor neb units.

Write Eos R4MB9, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FROM £69

British and foreign formation
inc. London, i. of Man. Channel
Islands. Bermuda. Cayman and
ail major- countries.

C.CM. LTD.,
1 Athol Street, Douglas, LoJd.

Tel: 0624 23733

decorative paint

FOR SALE
200.000 lures of paint from laading

U.K. FnanufaccttFcrx far sale. B.S. 4800
colours. In perftet condition. Price

72p per litre, bulk orders only-

Write Box £9460. Financial Times
10 Comion Street, EC4P *BY

Despite she current recession in the
world anker market there are still

SOUND INVESTMENT
POSSIBILITIES

in other types of shipping. If you
are buying a ship, old esablisiied
British shipping company offers ex-
perienced management, crewing and
marine technieil services on a world-

wide bash.

Write Box E7573, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC*P 4BY

.

IRST N.kMEiSi W Ft'LL

DDRESS IN FULL

mHumIbos mim be ler ElM ef ihe Slock or a muhfpio
Brt; wticarion* for nroro than OM0 gutknamtelB J*,®"
•mllcatMne should bo tedaM M. U» Bank of England. Hew lsa¥d. Wwllw ««**,

Sudan. CC4H UA. .

ichnk cheque man amnsmnr oath pwdleatloB. Cheques shMiUI M m
tyeblo to “ Bank of England " and Crtutied ' CarpormJon of Londeu *“**

this ricrUniiioD c»uuut br made It Should W drirted and
idc to an Authorial! Druositary or. in the KewOrflc ^ lrraxnd._3 ,!,.APP«»^oa

rsMir, tbronsh whom ludgnH'm should be cffcclrd. Atnborrxi’d

«-d in Kv riank of England's Notice EC l aitd fBetode mostteak*
ukrni and Knlininrs nracllMru; ui ihr Vllfird KucAmi. thr

(n .*»
" Iri- of Man. Aw.rov.il .Vsmts In the Republic nf Ireland are defined m roe

anli .if England's Ynilcn EC 10. .

h* ikhHulHI T'rt’nrciriiw. ai present nmpriae the Untied Kingdom, the cnwwe
Jam**, the isle of Man. ihe Rr public of Ireland and Glbrwrar.

is a wcdK Jor.ECZ address or phone
messages. Combined ralos-t- telex under
£3 j week. Message Minders imer-
natiooal- 42-4B New Broad Sireet. Lon-
don EC2M lQY. 01*628 0898. Tdex
8811725.

eNCINEEH'MANACNl, with wide woerl*
cnee and modaratp capital, sacks active
participation m jotobUshcd company as

owner, partner, director, etc. could suit
owner wBhinB- to ewand or retire.

Write Bo* E.9474. Financial Timos. 10.
i cannon Sireet, EC4P 4BY.
: BURROUGHS ^ BUSINESS MACHINES.
' stock broker has tor sal* two ol each of

the tallowing Burroughs Machines:
I TC35,40. TCSpO. TD700 and L4000

Please telephone SargeontrSerw. 628
4000.

!
SWITZERLAND. Detailed dossier on resi- ;

1 deni al nrej^^ty , In Vo&d. Valais and i

,
Bernese Obrnand, available to those i

1 seesinfl _ orooerty i". £40.000 to •

£100-000 rl!*0n. Painter & Parker.

.

Ot-499 ->80l or 108031 88*0*0.
|

START A small Import-Export Agency.
work at home by post. Wade iConsul-

i tints). Ltd.. Dept. P. P.a. Box 9. Sutton. 1

Surrey- j

IBM ELECTRIC TYHWftiTOtS. Factory
reconditioned Wo warranted by IBM. f

;
Burr. save, up ”, 40 p.s. Lease- 5 year*

}
frgm £3.70 »««v. Rent from £29 p.m. {Phone oi'fi* 1 B365.

j

‘ TELEX. TELEPHOWE. 34-bour service tor
business RJdB.Of-BS® mm or Tale*

Educational Supplies

Exports to Nigeria
1" inward minion in May will represent

rour prodnets and services lor you.
Details:

FOXCASTLE LTD.
Ul New Rood Street

London. WJl.
VLA29 1337

JOINT VENTURE
Wc are a group 'of businessmen with \vide interests

in manufacturing and industrial enterprise in

Ireland.

We want to talk to European companies about the

possibility of engaging in joint venture invest-

ments in Ireland to supply the domestic and/or
world market. We would consider investment in
either existing operations or new projects.

We offer considerable resources in terms of
finance and managerial experience and have access
to ample technical expertise.

If you would like to talk with us please contact
us via:

Gerrard, Scallan & O’Brien, Solicitors,

69-71 St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin, 2.

Ref: J.N.D.

ATTENTION ELECTRONICS

MANUFACTURERS
We are a dynamic marketing company and have developed a range of electronic
equipment incorporating C.M.O.5. logic. We are enjoying expanding worldwide
uies. and are currently placing ordcri in excess of tin. per annum, involving
over 1.D0Q printed circuit board asumbUei per month — this me will increase.
We are inmrcitcd in meeting equally dynamic manufacturers who can provide
a firttrclau efficient and reliable manufacturing service meeting guaranteed
delivery schedules. We require high quality standards with 100'.* functional

wiring snd soak testing which may involve investment by the manufacturer in

special purpose test equipment.

If your ficiiiuei match up to tftete requirements, we should like to bear

.
from you.

flnue write to the Menqfinf Director. Bor No- E9d7f
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

By Order of tbe Joint Liquidators
of

C. E. GIULINI (DERBYSHIRE) LIMITED
A. H. ROCKACH LIMITED

TREBLA ENTERPRISES LIMITED

FOR SALE BY TENDER
FLUORSPAR — BARYTES — LEAD

Hopron Works Mineral Processing Plant with modern facilities oF
1.000 tons per day capacity for the beneficiatton by flotation of
fluorspar, barytes and' lead concentrates.
Also included in the offer are nearby mineral properties and stocks
of crude and processed minerals.
Particulars of sale and form of Tender are available from:

Saffman & Co.
Solicitors

Lloyds Bank Chambers
85 Vicar Lane
Leeds LSI 6PN

Why not eliminate your
manufacturing
problems?

Our progressive aod expanding engineering company
specialises in providing a service to firms who design and
market their products but who do not wish to have all the
problems of production. We manufacture for nur clients

items of plant and machinery of a value up to £30.000 each,
in batches up to 20 off, and also prototypes. Materials need
not be free issue.

Chairman, Armfield Engineering Limited,
Ringwood. Hampshire fRingwood 2405).

Would you like to
EXPORT TO EAST EUROPE
but don’t know how ?

Our Chemicals Department could do the job for you, on sales

commission basis only. We are a specialised Company, with two
generations' experience in trade with East Europe.

M. R. LECLERC & CO.
. Pharmaceuticals and Chemicals

Vordergasse 43 8200 SchafFhawen Switzeraind

CASH AVAILABLE
FOR ACQUISITIONS

Company, part of large public group, having substantial

available cash resources, wishes to diversify by acquisition.

Preference will be given to product based, asset backed
companies, with turnovers of £1,000,000 or profits of £100,000
approximately. Service companies will be considered.

Please write to:

W. H. Cork & Co.. LtiL.

8A, Crucifix Lane, London, SE1 3JW.

COSTA DEL SOL—SPAIN
LARGE DEVELOPMENT FOR SALE

partly urbanised and built

TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL
Approx, total price 450 million pesetas
Write Box E.9439. Financial Times

10, Cannon Street 1CC4P BY

OVERDRAFT TOO HIGH?
Ctor cnuultiiic and your stiff cm achieve dramatic and permanent reductions by
increaaing the cash flow from your debtors. This does net Involve invoice dis-

counting and is highly cost effective. DeufJt from:
Mn. Bolton

WILMERE COMMERCIAL CONSULTANTS LIMITED
Wjbncre House. Wjlmere Lane. Widnet. Cheshire WA8 9UY

Tel: 051-423 2501 - Telex: 528256

AMERICAN ENTREPRENEUR
with modest continental holdings in

laboratory and medical inurement field

seeks merger and/or acquisition with

UK firm no maximise bui'ocu oppor-
tunities. Bequest response with

pertinent business detain so wo can

arrange meeting week ol March 7.

Bor FJ 08, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines

etc. of any description, no
quantity too Large. Please

phone N.B.C. Surplus Goods
(Northern) Ltd. 061-236 4156.

TAX LOSS

HOUSE BUILDING COMPANY

Agreed losses around £75,000

No Asserts No Liabilities

Write Box E9470, Financial Times

TO Cannon {treat, EC4P 4BY

NEW PRODUCTS
New products required by British

Engineering Company, with European
subsidiaries, seeking gu or electric

heating components or assemblies, to be
ttunolKtuftd and/or marketed, under
licence or on * Joint .venture basis.

Contact:
YORKSHIBt PP 15 & PUBLICITY

9 Quebec Street. Leeds

Due lo impending retirement of

j out of 4 principals, opportunity exists

for Investment In newiimn size widely
known modern

FRUIT FARM IN SUSSEX
Reasonable return, gale capital appre-

ciation. minimum xuw.MO required.
Replies to Altta & Watts.

1 Richmond Hill. The Square,
Bournemouth, Dorset.

WEST GBRMANY
Marketing and Sales' Services

Do not pay for the wisdom others have
already paid lor. German consultant

and salesman in practice fluently Eng-
lish with experience in ectahhihing LK
com pinIk offers marketing consult-
ancy and Hies services and office

Facilities neir Frankfurt.
Write so: Heifco Jacobs, AO. Box
1225 D-6271 Idaein, or olII 01 049-
6T26/458T or telex over 04.185189.

J 22657 SIGNAL . fi.

ELEGTROPLATINB,

COMPANY REQUIRED
Small or medium oread electroplating

company with barrel plating facilities

required by Public U.K. company with
strong sties growth particularly over-

was. PledJC reply W
Bov £.9482, Financial Timet.

ffl Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

. LEISURE INDUSTRY
Entrepreneur wtth coosldcreble ex-
perience Hi the leisure held has well
managed company operating In public
houses and night Spots in the North
of England, reaalres capital to speed
(io Ms expansion end Is looking for
a partner to take up to *9 per cent,
share ol hti comdotty. Details from

DUNCAN AND [ENNUIS.
12 Wmkley Street. Preston.

North Lancs.

Boardroom Control Problems
Disputes and Liquidity Problems

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
Initial consultation without obligation

D5.W. Management Consultants
76 Limited.

Wcstboume House. Wcetboumc Rood,
Birkenhead, .Merseyside.

Teli 051-653 7377 - Telex: 628695

HELPING PEOPLE
to enjoy a more exciting life can
make substantial profits. A new
European business is based on this

effective formula. £25.000 Is required
to develop this enormous potential
through a qualified management toam.

Write Bax E9455, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT

AGENTS REQUIRED
WORLDWIDE

with existing connection! in the
wine and spirit trade to sell
secondary brand of Scotch whisky.

Apply to:
The Lowland Whlcfty Co^
26 Dabnamodc Road,

Riitterglea, Glasgow. Scotland.
• Tel: 041 447 0321

YOUR OFFICE IN
REGENT STREET
& 24-hour telephone answering
$ Luxury furnished private offices
$ Prestige business address

Telex, secretarial. Xerox
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES

150 REGENT STREET. W.I
Day 01-734 9571 - Eves 01-734 5351

PROPERTY
COMPANIES

BOUGHT FOR CASH
HAVING ASSETS
£50,000/£5,060,(MWJ

All enquiries dealt whjj promptly and
In tM utmost cunfidenca.
Please reply to Baa EJ453. Financial
Times- 18. Gaancn Street. ECtP 4BY

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30 Gw Road, EC)
01-628 5434/5/736/9936

PRIME TOWN CENTRE SITE
Development Company with prime town
centre situ In Midlands town with
planning content for approximately
40.000 sq. ft. at shops and offices ana
fine class corenano seeking lettings
require FORWARD SALE and BUILD-

ING FINANCE.

Please write Bos £9448
Financial Times

ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PUBLISHERS
I've been trained to market anything
Iron halnpray » laughing gas. but 1
would much prefer to market books—
wouldn't you? I alio hive A busmen
studies degree 1 1 971), .wide interna,
literacy and many contacts.

Write Box E9488, Flneacie! Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

In German or French if you like



Bakers’ strike goes ahead
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

'

TWIT C'TOTTTV hr Britain's 34.000 next Sunday. As RHM, SpiUers. and Allied Grade Nine at £3121 a week. The |M^T1|
2HL. from next Sunday niebt That day about- 17,000 workers Bakeries together produce about union says that both men and

is mm ahead as Divined, union in Rank Hovis McDougall and threwiuwters of all bread sold, women in bakeries outside the

iLrfLff fai»t lnst niaht after a Suiliers French plants would be a strike would lead to shortages. Federation arc on Grade Five for

meetine in London The Bakers’ called out. They would be joined Two' of the worst-hit counties this work and receive£3.69 more. By Our L

UnfoiTacSon^s in°supportor an the following Sunday by another will, be Devon and Cornwall The employe™’ latest offer, it

enuaf-Dav claim for over £5 a 17.000 workers id Allied where RHM, which makes Hovis contends, would mean all new maNPOW
wppk hv some 6000 women Bakeries and other large com- and Mothers Pride, and Spillers employees in the morning goods Departmei
wnrkprs ’ panics. French, which makes Horoepnde, sector being put on Grade Six, at Sodal Sei

National officials of the union Mr. Sam Maddox, the union's have big sales. £2.62 less than Grade Five. The reduced s

decidei as e^c^ted to caU out general secretary, said that two- The industry has nine pay union feels the offer would bring fils heing

their members in Federation of stage strikes would also force grades. About 6,000 women at down some men's pay to achieve children,

BakerT plants in two stages to increasing competition on the Federation plants who make equality.
. and, Puhl

ensure that bread supplies to bakeries in a bid to persuade “morning goods" rolls, scones
_
This is the first dispute m the yesterday,

welfare services do not cease them to meet the pay claim. and similar products are on industry over the Equal Pay Act Tbe soc

Staff cuts post unions seeK aia

‘will bit
for boycott ruling appeal $

security BY CHRISTIAN TYlfit, LABOUR STAFF _VV • V-

f . g* a W THE TUC general council twill General's role in “ sieving - Last SS&sLf11

}^hOnATltC 7 be asked to-morrow to. give- legal action by private citizens Appeal co^rmcd the granUrn

UClIClll^ support and money to the tiro.—a question on which Mr Sam of a-temporary injimetlon to Mr .

Post Office unions which want Silfcin, the Attorney-General, has Joan Gounev _• administrative

- to appeal to the House ol Lords already said he is to appeal- director ofthe Wationai Agsocia.

By Our Labour Staff over the recent Appeal Court it- felt that a redefinition of las toon -^L^SSS^Si rtaJ ^ ;

judgments on the South Africa- prerogative could be relevant to unions boycotting man and tele-

,

boycott case. •«• -unions in the future, phone calls to South Africa sq .
•

MANPOWER CUTS In the The Union of Post Office The Post Office Engineering part of a planned Internationa;"
Department of Health and workers and tbe Post Office "Union has already decided to union protest. against apartheid
Social Security could lead to Engineering "Union believe that- appeal to the House of-Lords. . Lord Denning, Master of tire

'

reduced supplementary bene-
tfac judgments have grave The national executive of the Rolls,-said in his judgmentthtf'-

fits being pa^ for dependent implications for their freedom Won of Post Office Workers the postal workers were dfearij ;

of
, Pv

2 to take industrial action. - will make its decision probably contemplating a breach of-tfc
a°d

.
PPbhc Servants claimed yesterday, the TUC's- finance von Thursday. Post Office Act They might fee;

,

general purposes - com- According to the TUC general unfairly disarimhiated iga&jt ‘

‘‘

The society bitterly attacked
mittee agreed that the question /purposes committee, the cost of since &lmi>ar statutes preventim'

.

10
Of trade union immunity ,cooM ^appeal — which will run into disruption of services cove#

introduce the cuts in a be at stake -not -only for postal several thousand pounds— workers in the gas. water tmj'
surreptitious manner after W0Iker5, tut also

*
for oSer should be “equitably appor- electricity supply Industries hafpromfcing there would be no

. - '- tinned" between the TUC and been repealed. ...But ParUaman'
*

'

rrfurton In social security .Although the committee 'was the unions. But the unions baa decided nut to remove'

. aifiious not. to involve the stressed yesterday they wanted Post °^„stat
VI
te' k

H^n
.
s * maiorMristitu- the backing of the TUC as much - The wijl not be^repr.

The Financial Times Tuesday Febrnaiy; 22 1977

lions seekTUC aid
J,

,.n

tesott ruling appeal juri

Anglo American Corporation

of South Africa, Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) •

Provisional Annual Financial Statement for the

Year Ended 31st December, 1976

The following are the unaudited results of the Corporation and its subsidiaries for the year ended 31st December 1976,

together with comparative figures for the year ended 31st December 1975.

ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION OF SOUTH

AFRICA
1975
ROOO's
42 S47
25S42

14 352

LIMITED
1976
ROOO’s
43 577
24 281

13 021
758

83 041 81 637

6 912 8891
1532 —
6 713 6485

15 157 lo 370

67SS4 66 261
2 490 2 501

65 394 63 760

65 394 63760

INCOME STATEMENT
Investment Income
Income from subsidiaries

Interest (net), fees and other income less administration
expenses

Surplus on realisation of Investments

Deduct:

Cost of prospecting
Loss on realisation of investments
Provision against investments and loans

Profit before taxation
Deduct: Taxation

Profit after taxation
Deduct: Outside shareholders' interest

Group profit before extraordinary item

Net gain (loss) arising from currency fluctuations

Less: Transfer (to) from currency reserve

Deduct: Dividends

Preference (6%)
Ordinary Interim 8 cents

Final 25 cents

Retained profit before extraordinary item

Less: Extraordinary item—-provision against investment
in Zaire (note 2i

Retained profit a rter extraordinary item -

Unappropriated profit from previous year
Adjustment therein arising from currency fluctuations

Transfer to general reserve
Transfer to (from) non-distributable Reserve

Unappropriated profit 31st December, 1976

ANGLO AMERICAN GROUP
CONSOLIDATED
1976 1975 -

ROOD'S ROOO’s-

87181 SI 194

19 230
1 996

24938
‘ 85

108 407
‘

1062X7

9497 .7280

5 050 ' 6900

- 14 457 14160

93 860 92 057
4 647 - 4350

89 213 87 707
2 940 2 993

86273 84 714

433) |
507

33
,

(507)
L

86 273 8473.4”

286 • 28fl

10 534 10531

. 32 9.31, . ..33918 .—43 751 43735

42522 . 40979

-20000 —
22 522 40979

16884 13 524
66 1861-

39472.

23 479

56364

39483
(3)

BALANCE SHEET
1975

ROOO's
13 167
4 759

1976
ROOO's
13 172
4 759

1 f r-'i

84 14S

a* vu<

202
84 148

S4 14S 84 33(1

Issued share capital

Ordinary shares
Preferred stock

Share premium
Non-distributable reserve

1976
R’OOOs
13172
4 759

1975
ROOO’s
13 167
4 759

207 921

1

309 995
60 12S

3S5112
1140O
54 429

94 026
170 S26
111459

1 560 541 >

14 S9fl

(39 49S)

226 43S
203 424

$21063

310211
60038

272 696
21 8KI
45 512

710 280

89 232
160 100
112 612

<479 4641
11956

(39 530)

261 658
74 722

710280

Less: Excess of written down cost of shares in subsidiary

enmpanio-: over book value of net assets at the dates

of acquisition

Di-drihuiablo reserves

Loan capital
Outside shareholders’ interests tn subsidiary companies
Loans from associated companies and others

Loans from subsidiary companies
Creditors

Shares in subsidiary companies
Loans to subsidiary companies
Listed investments
(Market value) -

Unlisted
(Directors' valuation)
Property, mineral rights and equipment
Loans to associated companies and others
Debtors and ca.sh

367 093 344 970

466065 444181
60038 60' 128
63 876 63564

287 03(1 399 350

54 088 63474

931 117 1030 597 -

ill 009 353 857
(934 221) 1997 842)
114 674 164 968

(168 054) (235 246)
13 863 12042

290 351 256 564
101220 243166

931X17 1030 597

1976 1975
Cents Cents
65.3 64.1 .

33.0 33.0
784.0 864.0

23rd January 1976, the

\'OTES: ,
19»6 1975

1. Group equity earnings per share - Cents Cents

Dividends per share 65-3 64.1 .

Net asset value per share—(excluding excess of cost of shares in subsidiary companies 33.0 33.0

over book value of net assets ai the dates of acquisition) , 784.0 864.0

2. Extraordinary item-provision against investment in Zaire. As announced in the Press on 23rd January 1976, the

directors of Sociele Miniere de Tcnke-Fungurumc (S.M.T;F.) advised that work at the S.M.T.F. project has-been
suspended. The decision to suspend was taken principally in the light of the disturbed political conditions in Central

Africa. ;uid Up? resulting economic situation in' Zaire. These factors together with low copper price precluded the

completion of satisfactory financing arrangements. Your directors have therefore, considered it prudent to make a
provision oF R20 million for part of the investment in SJI.T.F. as an extraordinary item in the income statement.-'

S.M.T.F. is currently considering the technical feasibility and methods of financing a project smaller than the previous

-

130 000 tonnes per annum scheme but it will be some time belure definite conclusions can he reached..
For and on- behalf of the Board,
H-F. Oppenheimer i ... _

G. W. H. Kelly I
"!I**®*

FINAL DIVIDEND *

A final dividend of 25 cents per share (1375: 25 cents) for the year ended 31st December, 1976 has been dfedared payable
*n shareholders registered in the' books of the Corporation at the close of business on 11th March. 1977 and -to persons

presenting coupon no. S6 detached from share warrants to bearer. This dividend, together with the interim dividend or

8 cents per share declared on 23rd September 1976, makes a total of 33-cents per share for the year (1975: 33 cents). A notice

regarding payment of dividends to bearers will be published in the Press by the London Secretary on or about 4th March
J977.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from 12th to 25th March 1977, both days inclusive, and

warrants will be posted from Ihc Johannesburg and the United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about Hth
April 1977. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on
5th April 1977 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may however elect to bo

paid in South African currency, provided that the request is received at the offices of the Corporation's transfer secretaries

In Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on ur before lllfa March 1977.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' lax is 13.4142 per cent. ;

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the bead and London offices of the Corporation

and also at tbe nfficcs of the Corporation's transfer secretaries Consolidated Share Registrars Limited. 62 Marshal! Street.

Johannesburg 2001, South Africa and Charter Consolidated Limited, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ.

By- order of the Board
But February. 2977 * J. T. Goldfinch, Uanaping Secretory

London Office: Head Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct. ECIP 1AJ. 44 Main Street, Johannesburg 2001. South Africa.

By Our Labour Staff

MANPOWER CUTS In the

reduction In social security
benefits.

In- order to reduce staff bycn ... _r unions in..me uiajur.- tuuemu- me oaciuus mi ~

~

tlm«l 1westl°n °f lbe Attorafr, as its financial aid.

proposing to simplify the scale ... '

children- from the present five -. TnnrnuHctc vnft 1 U.K. oilmen
~

rjsusasis Journalises voie . MMinfit paid out would not change, WU*M udtil IQ- -•

smaller benefits would be paid • .» . • - - .
'

9 -m

to continue strike North sea
.

union's assistant secretary, said ..
®ur Labour Staff

_

last night that the thinking -JOURNALISTS on the Northants Graphical Association at the •
, . .

behind the -proposal was “ dis- Evening Telegraph and two other Evening Telegraph are refusing BRITISH OFFSHORE workeo
torted and deplorable. The East Midlands Allied Press hews: to handle work by the nine, and are the worst paid, in the Norti

attempt to conceal the ent in papers in the Kettering area .tbe paper continues- to be pro- Sea according to a survey o
an uprating exercise is a voted yesterday to continue a li- duced by the editor, Mr. Ron working conditions,

hypocritical and deceitful week-long strike.
'

- Hunt alone. Hie survey report states th*

expedient9 The original dispute—a
- claim -• The NUJ industrial council Britirii workers have a poors

seated in the appeal hearing.

U.K. oflmeu

worst paid In

North Sea
By Our Labour Staff

MINI

CC

The union also launched a weeks ago. But the 70 strikers bers in Fleet Street and; Man- basic
-

wages, overtime rate*

strong attach on the va cilia- are refusing to return to work Chester on the Programme for frinee benefits, and job security rn -‘i
r*v El

tion of the Department in until nine NUJ colleagues who- Action proposals to introduce Best paid are the Norwegian ‘

f -reiniatiiig wavs of achieving joined the rival Institute (tf computer-based technology. ' with the French not 'far behind

its overall manpower cuts. It Journalists during the strike Ballots are already in progress West . Germans? Belgians, Dutd

pointed out that the Depart- either agree to remain member in other. print unions, and the and Irish are also paid mon i
-

‘

ment bad advanced and altered of the union or are dismissed, results are expected next week, than writers on British-con

three sets of proposals in the NUJ policy does not permit Fleet Street members of tbe trolled rigs. . - .
• -

past year
1

for achievfhg the members to resign during -dis- Electrical and Plumbing Trades The report, from the oil am

reductions “Only last week putes. - * Union have already rejected the gas journal, Petroleum Times, ij

they withdrew a proposal to

transfer legal aid assessment
work from the Department’s
staff to solicitors," added Mr.
Easterling.

' • Talks between Civil Sendee
union leaders and Ministry of

Defence officials will be held
next Monday to try to prevent
an escalation of industrial

action by 400 staff at the_ De-
fence communications centre
In London. The staff, who are

Members the National package.

ASTMS steps up fight for &¥
tiles plant foremen recent

BY PETER CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

based on a study of worklq
agreements in .countries' with-

1

North Sea shoreline. . J
European trade unions ana

dated with offshore work bin
been more successful tiaj

British counterparts in negq

tiatine • , agreements. Orij

recently, has agreement bees -•

reached on procedures fo)

establishing .union recognitiM
for British workers on-

Notfl
'

THE ASSOCIATION of Scienti- worked overtime on Saturday’s Sea rigs and platforms.
fic - Technical and Managerial and Sundays were paid only «0
Staffs is stepping up its fight to each to bring their, gross pay to
win pensions and improved pay £75, while two shift workers they v-i - , :

rule and only narrowly re-

jected strike aetion. But they
conld intensify .their action if

no settlement is reached next
week.

win pensions and improved pay £75, while two shift workers they w - ;

for managers and other staff at were supervising each received hniinnrVmPTI "H : "

H. and R. Johnson-Richards Tiles £80 gross.
* "u"UV U,V

' . : l"-

yesterda/ at the Campbells Tiles mem^err^- h'Jve consider break j
-

subsidiary. ___ . 1 no pensions Thev set £10 for . _ - _ 1
WetK. . l UIVUII^IO Via UIIAUO^UUJCUL

The staff involved are mainly • which makes wall
no Pension5- They get £10 for

|

teleprinter operators and are j*„ 1 , n„ every year of service with a
_A tiles, IS facing its first strike. of c4«onot engaged on security work.

with engineers

Aerospace
IfldlK^TV •• already on strike, and. another 'The company said the door was SF^S.’jLIBUlUijli J 70 have been banning overtime, “always open ” to the foremen B^bnjtonin_Apnl._ '

j Picketing there 'moves into its to hold talks if a meeting was
second week. •?-„ officially sought An offer had ’

Ulll CoL Mr. Ray Lear. 'ASTMS itivi- been made But would break the “

THE NATIONAL .\erospace Shop sional officer, daubed that main- present pay code. Production -7*?°S?
0ll

tlil

Stewards Liaison Committee, tenance foremeif who recently had not been ’affected. Hawi
renresenting staff and manual ?—

t
union shop stewards in the aero- /' 11311 * engineering section.

space Industry, is raffing for a T 1•j One resolution for the foundrt

demoDstration of all aerospace UHWriflCH 32TC0IDCDtS V3.I1U section conference declares tW
,

workers on March 15. The
* the amalgamation should go US

demonstration has been caUed to RECOGNITION AGREEMENTS recognised by Charles Ingram, a further while another urges tM
draw attention to delays in between independent unions clothing company, and therefore executive to “ seek new avenufl
nanonaJismg the mrfraine sector and employees do not have to be was not entitled to seek “pro- where the future of the foumW ,

;

and the run-down of the industry. £n Wntlng be valid under the tective" pay awards for union workers will be assured -imJ

myt *11
. Employment Protection Act, the members made redundant. union representative of th<

1YUH5 to C1OS6 Employment Appeal Tribunal Mr. Justice Phillips, president workers in the foundry inch®
Wormald. Walker and Atkinson, ruled yesterday. of the appeal, tribunal, said that try."

'
'!

- -

’.Vi

the Yorkshire-based blankets and The appeal tribunal allowed an in the absence of a written agree- Further criticism can be i

woollen manufacturers which appeal by the National Union of ment' it was sufficient that the exuected «t the conference of tbd \...

made 450 workers redundant In Tailors and Garment Workers facts clearly gave rise to an construction .section Iwhos* |,

.

iSL " against an industrial tribunal inference that the employers bad leader. Mrr John Baldwin, fids

^rie SpiffFSTS rulln* Uu,t jt 1,88 °°t recognised the uidon. b.er, an oufapoten wprn^nt rf

the company's mills in Dewsbury. .
the wav the .amalgamation Has

Bank union plan Short time at concrete plant
'

The Barclays Bank Staff Associa- ABOUT 170 workers in the con- the British Steel Corporation. yer?in& uluui1 ....
•

tion wants . one organuation to crete plant at the Stanton and said the short-time working was Thirteen Indoor -staff ..at Yoi*
embrace oil banking anions while Staveley works near Ilkeston, due to the Government, halting Minster, including six vergers

1

still allowing individual unions Derbyshire, are to go on a four- for six months the Water Board have joined the Transport
freedom of action. The Advisory, day week, scheme, and the slowdown in the General Workers' .Union. tBTts-
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser- The group, which is part of building industry in general. head verger is the shop steward **

vtce is investigating the clearing — 1 tt1

, [ _
bank's staff representation - and' 1 -

.

'
'

-
" —1* r’’ l!

industrial relations. .1 ... - . ... _ • *J *
'•to. „

Hies, is racing us urn stnae. maximum benefit of £400 and
”

;when tiiey leave pick up only a‘ gv-rw 1^™. .

employees are involved in tiie
_llimp t^e ottJ^r hand

Our Labour Sialf

^Mme^weeks^
56611 g°,ng dfirical s*3® do have a pension DEMANDS for the withdrawal

At Se HicSate Tun stall fac- «®5em« 3nd
,
we want »» a the fouhdiy- section -from 1

torv M raa^nanre Md f?^men and otbers Amaleamated Union of Engine

SmZ fattS rn ” »!*»* wiu> ' lMyWtm.wBJ.teaate.tl

Bid protest
Twenty employees at the Notting-
ham depot of Serck Services,
radiator manufacturers and re-;
pairers, held a one-day strike yes-

1

terday in protest against a pro-.1

posed takeover bid by Associated (

Engineering. Similar strike action
Is expected during tbe week at
Serck's Derby and Northampton
depots.

Under attack
Mr. Jack Jones, Transport and
General Workers’ Union general
secretary, ' says the National
Healtlr Service is under attack
from those who want to destroy
its “free and comprehensive”
nature and those who refuse to
provide enough money to run the
service properly. In a TGWU
pamphlet. Save Our Health Ser-
vice, he says the union, which
has a large membership in the •

health service, has tq fight these
attacks.

,

Post for Gormley
Mr. Joe Gormlev has been ap-
pointed a member of the National

j

Research Development Corpora-

i

tion. for three-..rears from March;
I. 1977. Mr. Gormley. is president i

of the National Union of Mine-

1

workers.
I

Drought area !

now drenched
j

THE WEST COUNTRY was the!
only area where srandpipes were

j

used during last summer’s
drought, but it now has more
water than it can handle.

All the..reservoirs in the South
West Waier Authority area are
full and many are overflowing. !

Figures published yesterday
I

showed that nearly seven inches;
of rain fell oh Dartmoor during)
the first 10 days of this month.]
The average for the whole of!

February is only five and a half

inches. -
[

.The. authority's managing,
director, Mr. Roy- Slocombe, said

|

yesterday, however, that drought
problems could arise again. {{_

l k

, <>

General Workers’ Union. torts,

head verger is the shop stewarw
'

- ^ I.TV „. „ .

,

“
'

. . . . _ . ..j L-V'Th, ,,

fo il 0 :

JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

' and

RAND SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED
( Both incorporated in the Reptib lie of South Africa ).

Further to the announcement dated 19th January 1977, the directors of Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa-Limited (“ AAC ") and Rand Selection Corporation Limited
(
n R5C ") announce that agreement in principle has been reached on a merger, of the
two companies. RSC has also agreed to proceed with a rights offer to' raise around
R80 million to cover the redemption of its R30 million cumulative redeemable' preference
shares, to repay its short term, borrowings from AAC and to -provide for its envisaged
commitments. Arrangements have been agreed in principle with De Beers Consolidated
Mines Limited which is a major shareholder of RSC to" underwrite the offer.

The. rights offer will be so arranged that in the event of the merger being 'successfully
completed, AAC intends to make an offer to subscribers for RSC shares in terms of which
they will receive AAC fully paid ordinary shares in respect of their subscriptions in the
same proportion as the merger terms which, subject to there being no major change? in

. market conditions, are envisaged as 200 AAC shares for every 100 RSC shares, but if

the merger.does, not become effective subscribers will be allotted fully paid ordinary
shares in RSC. Tt will of necessity take some time to comply with the necessary
formalities in regard to the rights offer and merger proposals .and although the
provisional financial results of AAC for the year ended 31st December, 1976 are now
available and are being published along with this announcement, it is amsidered
prudent in the interests of shareholders of both companies that the rights offer and
merger terms should be determined nearer the time of posting the documents containing'
the firm proposals. The issrife price for the ‘rights offer -will be related to market prices
ruling at about that -time. Before the rights offer can proceed, it wiH be necessary
to 'authorise an increase in the. canital of RSC and it is propped to post a notice -

on or about 3rd March 1977' calling- a general meeting of RSC for this purpose,
to be held on or about 35th March- 1977. Subject to the passing of the resolution to be
submitted at the meeting, the record date for the rights offer is expected to' be 1st April,
1977 and the terms of the rights offer will be announced shortly before thaft date. -

The documents relating to the merger and the necessary increase in capital of AAC are
expected to be posted on or about 31st March, 1977 to members of RSC and AAC as the
case may be. These will contain full particulars of the final merger proposals.

Tbe holders of bonds representing the RSC USS3Q. million 6J per cent convertible-loan
1986 who lodge conversion notices on. and after the day the terms of the rights, offer, are
announced, which date is expected to be 30th March. 1977,- Will hot qualify for the’ngbts
offer in respect of shares issued arising from such converrions but the terms of'any'sucb
conversions wHl be adjusted in -accordance with the formula in the trust' deed to take
account of the rights offer.

'

It is proposed that in tbe event ol the merger becoming effective bondholders Will have
the right to convert their bonds. Into AAC ordinary shares in place nf RSC prdlhaiy

.

shares on the same basis as the merger terms. A notice to bondholders -in this connection
will be published In the Press on or about 30th March, 1977.

, London 'Office:

Johannesburg. ‘ 40 Holborn' Viaduct
2l5t February, 1977. EC1R1AJ-.
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American airlines

ave much higher

productivity

Subsidies

‘have hit

SY MICHAa DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

1 A,

''"Nj

\
‘Rh

IRUNES In North America
ive far higher productivity
ao tholr European counterparts
all major categories, especially
ssenger handling, main'
oance, sales and ticketing.
That is one of the conclusions
a new survey of airline pro-

ictivity, conducted by
:Klnsey, International manage-
Efit consultants with the co-
arstion of ten major airlines,

chiding United, Trans World,
istern, KLM of Holland. Swiss-
r and Qantas of Australia.
The survey suggests that while
iropean airlines still enjoy a
#er personnel cost than North
ncrican carriers, this advant-
e is outweighed by lower out-

£ '

“In view of the world reces-

io, slower growth In revenues,
d huge fuel cost increases that
ve only partly been offset by
greased fa res. findings ways to
prove personnel cost manage-
jnt has become a major con-
rn to many airlines wishing
retain a competitive edge in

nrld markets,” says McKinley.
Pointing out that personnel

costs typically represent more
than a third of total operating
costs, McKinsey says the survey
should give airline managements

|

a better factual basis for defin-i

ing appropriate staffing levels,

identifying cost-reduction oppor-
tunities and setting priorities for

specific profit improvement pro-
jects.

!

Among the major conclusions
of the survey—which is being

circulated to the airline industry
but is not being made public in

detail—is that European airlines
as a group have relatively more
supervisory personnel, and high
staffing levels in nearly all

functions.

Airport traffic

up by 9p.c.
A TOTAL of £3m. passengers
used Teesside Airport last year,
an increase of 9 per cent, on
the previous 12 months. The
biggest increase was in the ser-

vice to Heathrow which carried
232,000 passengers.

By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

TRANSPORT SUBSIDIES should
be eliminated where possible,

according to the British Motor
and Sailing Ship Owners’
Association.

Mr. F. Everard, the association’s
chairman, said yesterday that
coastal and short sea shipping

had become accustomed to having
to battle against preferential
treatment for competitors.
Unfortunately, subsidies to

other forms of transport bad
“ sapped the ability ** of ship-
owners to maintain, let alone
increase, the size of their fleets.

Railway subsidies bad damaged
coastal shipping, but there was
no evidence that this cushioning
effect had benefited the
community, said Mr. Everard.
Looking to the publication of

the Transport White Paper in
May, he emphasised that the
Government’s earlier consultative
document nn transport bad
acknowledged the efficiency of
seaborne transport both in energy
terms and because of its low
resource cost, whereas British
Rail's freight service continued to
incur substantial losses despite
heavy financial assistance.

i » »r

,n •»>:

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED

( Incorporated in Bermuda}

REPORT FOR THE HALF-YEAR EHDED 51 st DECEMBER, 1976

The following are ithe unaudited results of Minerals and Resources Corporation
Limited (Minorca) and its subsidiaries for the half-year ended 31st December 1976,
together with the comparative figures for the balf-year ended 31st December 1975 and
the year ended 30th June 1976. These should be read in conjunction with the adjoining
notes:

Investment income:
Dividends from investments
Interest and net sundry income
Income (deficit) from Zamic
operations

Deduct:

Administration and other ex-
- penses
Interest on six per cent, registred

loan stock

Other interest

Costs of prospecting

rency fluctuations

Profit before taxation
Foreign taxation

Profit after taxation

;
Add:

. Transfer from fto) reserves
•
r Currency reserve

Prospecting reserve
Capital reserve

Half-year Ended 31.12.76 Hair-Year Year
Non- Ended Ended

Remittableremittable Total 31.12.75 30.6.76

USSOOQ’s USSOOO’s USSOOO’s US$000's USSOOO's

4 980 6X4 5 594 3 629 10 101
899 127 1026 1489 2 701

— 194 194 (82) 439

5 879 935 6 814 5 036 13 241

533 _ 1

533
1 629 1048

121 - 121 1
192 1 280— — — ; 12

1062 — 1062
,

1600 4467

(100) <«> (141)
1 252 | 297

1616 (41) 1575 2 673 6104

4263 976* 5 239 2 363 7137
6 61 '

. 67 148 •
j

193

4 257 915 5172 2 215 6 944

(100) .* (41)

i

(141)

j

. •
• i

\ 252 j

1

297— — — I —
, 1467,— (874) (874)

; \ (169)

i

(169)

(100)

4157

(915) (1015)

4157

S3

2 298

1595

8539

Unappropriated profit brought
forward

Over provision for foreign taxa-

tion in prior years
Adjustment therein arising from
currency fluctuations ,

Unappropriated profit

Appropriations .

Dividends:
No. SO of 4 cents per share
declared 21si February 1977

**A" ordinary shares (note 2)

Unappropriated profit carried

forward

14 553

680

15 233

14 207
1

l

118
|

'84
[

14 207

118

39

14 409 14364

19 390 16707 22 903

2 943
3437

633
7717

16 447 13 270 14 553

19 390 16707 22 903

NOTES:

1. The results for l he current year have heeJi altered to indicate dearly what proportion
of income is available for distribution, find wliai proportion, mainly because of exchange
control regulations in force in the country of source, is not available for distribution
(“ non-rcmitlable income "). The net non-remittable income is transferred to a non-

distribuiable reserve.

2. Following Jhc payment on 15th October 1976 of a final dividend (No. 79) of 2 cents

a share on the ordinary shares in respect of the year ended 30th June 1976, the “A”
ordinary shares were redesignated as ordinary shares.

3. Trend International Limited

The corporation has a 43 per cent interest in Trend. Tutiue President's "Review for

the v«ir ended 30th June 1976, shareholders were informed that in August 1976, Treod.

a» the holder of a 27 per cent, interest in an Indonesian oil producing joint venture, was
obliged to sign an agreement with Pcrtamioa. the Indonesian State oil agency, which

radically amended the terms of the production sharing contract with effect from 1st

January. 1977. It was not possible at that time to determine precisely the effect of these

modifications, but it was apparent that Trend’s overall earnings and cash flow would be

materially reduced.

In a subsequent announcement published in the press on IBrh November 1976, share-

holders were informed that as a result of the above developments, it would be necessary

to make a provision with respect to the book value of Minorco’s investment in Trend.

Trend has now completed a detailed analysis of the- likely effects of the amend-
ment to the production sharing contract referred to .earlier, and has in consequence

placed a rolat value on Trend of approximately U.S.S51.* million. This implies a value of

Minurco'B 43 per cent, holding of some U.SB32.5 million which. compares with the present

book value of US.S47.fi million. It is therefore intended to write down the book value

io the figure nf U.S.S22 3 million. This will be accomplished by the wrUe-eff of

U.S.S25.3 million as an extraordinary item.

DIRECTORATE
The Board nf Directors has appointed Mr. M. B. Hnfmeyr as Vice-President. The

resignation of Mr. F- S. Bernmg as a director of the corporation has been accepted with

regret.

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 80

The directors have to-day declared an interim dividend of 4 cents (United States

currency) a share in respect of the year ending 30th Jun* 1977, payable to members

registered in the books of the corporation at the close of business on 4th March 1977

and to persons presenting coupon No. S3 detached from share warrants to bearer.

Dividend warrants will be posted from the registered office of the corporation in

Bermuda and from the Johannesburg and United Mncd°m ofDce B of the local registrars

on Jr about 31st March 1977. The dividend is payable subject to conditions which Can

be inspected at the registered office of the corporation and also at the Johannesburg

and United Kingdom offices of the local registrars.
By ordeip o{ the Board

W. D. Wilson)

G.W.H.KeUyl
D ‘reC’0rS

Registered Office:

Belvedere Building,

Pitts Bay Road,
Pembroke
iP.U. Box 650 Hamilton 5)
Bermuda.

London Office;

40 Hoiborn Viaduct,
EC1P 1AJ.

VJL Registrars:

Charier Consolidated Limited,

P.0. Bov 102.
Charier House,
Dark Street.

Ashford. Kent. TN24 BEO-

S’.A. Registrars

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,

62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001
(P.U. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107).

21st February, JS77.

i
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SIEMENS

Information
forSiemens Shareholders

Sales continue firm

Although worldwide sales for the first quarter of our cun-ent
financial year (from 1st October to 31st December 1976),
achieved only modest 6%#

gains over the same
period last year, a number of major contracts, concluded

primarily with customers abroad, brought orders received

to £ 1,650 million. Thiscompares with £ 1,260 million

a year ago. These contracts include a £ 100 million

order from Nigeria for telephone switching centres,

exchanges, and cable networks, and a £ 25 million order

from Libya for local and STD telephone exchanges.

Since it takes several years to execute major

orders, it will be some time before they begin to influence

plant capacity utilization. Total export orders

increased to £ 550 million from £ 310 million a year ago.

First quarter orders from the Federal Republic of

Germany reached £ 730 million, exceeding by 11%
the £ 640 million recorded last year. Despite a favourable

first quarter, we anticipate only a slight gain in orders

for the total 1976/77 financial year.

Worldwide sales during the first three months of the current

financial year reached £ 1,360 million, a 6% increase

over last year's figure of £ 1,190 million. With an 8%

Increase to £ 710 million (last year, £ 650 million), domestic

business contributed somewhat more to this rise than

did international business, which advanced 4% to

£ 650 million (last year, £ 540 million). When figures are

adjusted for cost-conditioned price trends, the

real increase in total sales remains small. Comparable
figures for the number of employees again showed
a first quarter decline, falling 1.6% to 299,000.

However, this tendency should moderate during the course

of the 1976/77 financial year, provided that order

receipts and sales continue to develop in line with

expectations. First quarter employment costs were 6%
higher this year than last, totalling £ 620 million as

compared with £ 560 million.’

At £ 49 million, capital outlays for fixed assets during the

first three months of the current financial year

reached last year's first quarter levels. The preceding year

saw an outlay of £ 23 million for the acquisition of

further OSRAM shares, and £ 20 million for an increase in

the capital of Kraftwerk Union AG.
Rising costs had an adverse effect on earnings; as a result,

the net margin receded from 2.8% last year to 2.5%.

1st Quarter 1st Quarter Comparable 30/9/76 31/12/76 Comparable

75/76 76/77 Change* Change*

Orders received Order backlog
7%(in millions of £) (in millions of £} 4,390 4,780

Domestic operations 950 1,280 + 29% Employees (in thousands)

less export orders 310 550 + 62% Domestic operations 208 203 - 2%

Domestic business

International business

640 730 + 11%
‘ International operations 96 96 ± 0%

620 920 + 32% - 304 299 - 2%

1,260 1,650 + 22%
1st Quarter 1st Quarter Comparable

75/76 76/77 Change*

Employment costs

Sales (in millions of £} (in millions of £} 550 620 + 6?o

Domestic operations 910 1,040 + 8% Capital expenditures and
less export orders 260 330 + 8% investments (in millions of £) 93 49 -36%

Domestic business

International business

650
540

710
650

+ 8%
+ 4%

Inventories (31st Dec.}

in % of sales

Net income (in millions of £)

35%
34

35%
34 + 1%

1,1 90 1,360 + 6% In % of sales 2.8% 2.5%

* Owing to the inclusion of OSRAM as of 1/1/76, all percentage changes stated on a comparative basis.

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 31th December 1976: £ 1 * DM 4.020.

Extended interest in powerstations and transformers

As of 1st January 1977 our interest in Kraftwerk Union AG,
Muelheim, was increased from 50% to 100%, and
our interest in Transformatoren Union AG, Stuttgart, from
50% to 75%. Both companiesirank among the world

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.SiemensAG

leaders in their respective fields - thermal power
stations and transformers. Shown is the 720 MW coal-

fired power station in Wilhelmshaven, completed
by Kraftwerk Union in 1976.

*
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Two Ministers should

' Financial Times Tuesday Februaiy 22 1977

run Treasury—Heath BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Minister

THE CYNICAL might say that as they are, the paper overlooked pTT
the Conservative proposal for an the fact that- those in favour. qF . t'Tb

-

all-party convention on devolu- independence ' coaid reasonably
tion to prepare a new Bill if the be assumed to be in favour .of

““».sTS

promises

oil

decisions

A SUGGESTION
Treasury' should

under two Ministers
responsibility for taxation ana djture. omy ngnt tnar the size ot tne electoral eonseauence* in Scat- thus 18+13=58

expenditure was
P
°DS

b

forward Qutfsti0Ded b>" M*- Frederick paId by land of playing a major part in A second poll in The Scotsman
JSS? Silvester (C.. Wellington), Mr. ynnts^liould^w be “*;*££ deal!.. .week liter gave the fains' «i

with the unions
Mr. Francis Pym, the Tory Per' cent in favour of devolu-

t>ip mortrinrr *—u r.nvfm. devolution spokesman. who was ^on on^y ?1 P*r ' can*-

early

last night by Mr. Edward Heath. HeaS dU&d any nXn that settled

tff .^Ier ConservaUve Prime^^sSSL^S^ im£?iMinister.
QVef Ministers.

I think to-day

possible for the

tbe Exchequer to carry the is under Ministerial control- jg^StS tSL £1 not apl^ nor”a defying Va^ enthusiasm, for devolu
burdens covering the whole of absolutely no doubt about it- SSSS^^T11? T2S/S The Am weeks of the debate tion is merely electoral expedi.
the field and to do so effect- There is nothing they dislike d

.

ev
.

eJ°^ri

by
on the Government's devolution ency. as so many other propokft

ively," he declared..
. more than to have a Minister T017 administration- SI

,™
h
e.>cZ™2X1!* a

fl

c™lu“°3 on the issue From all riartfafe

to

of

Mr Heath was giving evidence they’ feel is "weak” and doesn't was defended by Mr7 Heath. Tbe ®L?fci?£_S
acp?!*i itsflawsand on the issue from all partkiji

the general sub committee kno^w his mind and wants to snid, to reduce ^ raised, alarm
Chiton

Numerically, the Tories ought.'the Commons Select Com- leave things to them.'

muwivu naj, UK 60111, IV J .

cost and manpower and also to
a ataie*y-

By Ivor Owen,

Parliamentary Staff

. .
. Any assemoiy set up as a t0 take ^ big-eat part' of the"

enquiring into developments in never known an instance of a Ministers In the Cabinet. of it would be .born of blame if the guillotine motion.' 7rtitmnnn onrl <11100 Knuml fo Ia«wI - . 0 .. . .

-

fvn. a.*
J?.v V*

&

the CiviJ Service following tbe civil serv-anr going to the Prime Such Departments did need a division and was bound to lead te defeated since their votes will
Fulton report Minister bfehind the back of a Secretary of State who had conflict Scotland deserved be far and away more than those

Mr. Heath, MP for Sidcup, Minister. administrative ability as well as better. Westminster oueht to 0r the 12 or 13 Liberals wlio are-
the political skill ' One political ' have a process whereby all the expected to voteWaLnstlt^'

1971 disadvantage wfcs that it was parties should be abie to sit down Jf^he handful *of ?abmfr dus£
. ..w, tbe more difficult for Ministers in and thrash out agreement" he dents.

r .disst
^

moms
f

° vesterdav' \±eu
C
°he‘

e^^ture^ were the* -S^b^
“He duSS'S^dLiaZ Devol“£<« ** “ever been a gert^^he* ebbtag" ™d° Sw'+ ^Franeis Pym argued yesterday that six weeks’ debate

15

“SUE. t&M MKSiSM--' the devolution itS

fSso
SeUSUBlC10nC

- P rpsent Civil Service Depart- Tbe idea was to bring Govern- separate transport -from the a nub conversation on the issue, of -most ot the -Scottish eIeo..„... . -

weaknesses. ....

nicnt< m particular manage- ment serv#nts into line with the Department of the Environment wni readily testiry. But recent torate. which believes that the
' -

After stressing that self- Perf
on“eI and PaT- „ best practice in private industry, where. UethouRbt, it had fitted speculation that support for it party i s against the issue and ago, but will have picked up Is in no doubt that if EngiB?..

sufficiency was the first objective,
would leave another he said. Prior to that, successive >p wen. He suli felt that me wag waning, seems to have been 'always has been. whar support there is for 1 the Labour MBr vote against.' ft

1

..

ho said the Government would financial Minister who would Acts had to be passed to imple- JifPfJ
1™*1115 of industry and disproved by recent opinion noils. The subtleties of whether an anti-view. guillotine, their 41 Scottish tt"

M'

have to lake decisions “quite probably still have the title oF nient pensions increases and this rraae. separated by tne present a jn ^tje Glasgow Herald assembly should have its own - The Lehirals, too; are unlikely leagues will reap .the cona p
-*

soon ’'an depletion and refinery Chancellor uf the Exchequer. He had always created bad feeline. Government, did better together. ^ fhe beginning of the month executive or he a third chain- .to suffer badly since they have quences at the
1

n^xt" cleelion.; ;
ii

issues. would deal with taxation and At the time, he recalled, the 1 ° 5?
lieve t

£r

e
'

,

increasing suegested that the majority in ber of Westminster have “Just few .
seats in Scotland to lose- Having promised devolution

) K
overseas financial policy, amongst pressure was For pensions to be pressures on Ministers, ne favour of the Government’s not sot through to many voters. .Of their three Parliamentary con- 1974. and argued for it ever siw^ Y |.-'i

He told MPs that proved and other lhin* would make linked with earnings which were advocated greater delegation of poiicy had faUen to 38 Der cent. Devolution, at the rnomewt. stituencies, two can be Considered Labour is lhe party most oi. j .
•

probable reserves in od and gas
g sencjbie diivsion " commented f'

s
!
n “ fast^r than the cost of work, the giving of detailed compared to 18 p«r cent, for means just one thing—the Bib. sofc seats, and tbe third, could, identified with tbe policy, ff:*' .

should last into the 1990s at the M H , h
jiving. Now earnings had terms of reference to junior independence and 32 per cent That being so. the Coaserva- weii faiJ to lhe Nationalists at now fails to deliver the sqojM 1

..
1“" *H““ and a rnntmu«>d *-

r the status quo. * lives may have less to fear than the next election whatever it- will be seen my many to.J- *-
1

AHhnuch this last Ssmre was they believe. Among floating Liberals to to-night. reneging on a commitment anV'
‘

certainly higher than anv for a voters, they will have lost the That leaves the Labour Party, worse still, handing to the SN* .

while in favour of leaving things pro-devolution vote a long time The Scottish leadership, at least, a valuable propaganda' weapon. v - •

very least.

had terms

if .^increased less than 'inflaiion Ministers, and a continued for the status quoT
IF there were din.r-nceM he- WhjCb seemed to give the civil emphasis op the smooth running

the tween the two Ministers, then servants an advantage. He of Cabinet business
gas the Prime Minister would have

Dr. Mabon stated that
latest figures on oil and
reserves—drawing a ‘.distinction to play a much larger part -in
between recoverable reserves as dealing with that Aft. Heath
distinct from absolute reserves— thoujntt, however, that such a sys-
would be published later in the tem would lead t0 a mUch wider

InuT predicting ”he Hkely nS M fTfr
tary value of Britain’s oil i

n the
. ^

abl"et on ^ aspects of

reserves in the 19S0s and added financial policy,

that there would have to be con- At the same time, he was

suhation with OPEC before a strongly against any suggestion

valuation was made. that the entire functions of the

Callaghan leads Vote system Electoral reform supported by
j
rti

Crosland tributes Sged by 100 MPs, say PR campaigners
•• ?Jy

”.7r«rr

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF . .

THE NATIONAL Committee for Westminster MPs now support man. and Mr. Ttichard Holtnej-i'
'

Electoral Reform yesterday change. This backing comprises director, underline the “BaScp"
mI« ininnritv rurtioc ‘hnf th»f ivnilM PnqilP if *

Dr.
not necessary
order
wouldwuum noi necessaniy nave to .. .

— ----- ago wueu mr. uiuaio.nu uuiuiuuu ci n(,0 hie annninurumf 9C
ui ureiv *»»ciub,

reflect OPEC prices, they were thls w^s necessarily so. He did his desire to become a politician. pjJJSJi o!li*taS
P
wte rSwtaS **“ constituency* former Labour

bound to be a factor in deciding ?<* underestimate the difficulties 0ne of his main contributions Sited SSlf to' the
Mp“Mr

>
Prentice sa id ^

well-being of involved and emphasised that t0 politics had been his book,
““ aPP ,lcd himself to the greats n*.,.Wthe economic

Britain.

to method of election by propor- General Election in
signs that the Government mij.

.

7. reconsidering its hUher^' * ’•

very jaundiced views of PR‘b^-: -

the European BilL .-^i»! "

The NGER is also druviT--.
encouragement from the

goal of the'campaign is to make guillotine . motion to-day, and Commons vote on PR .»»

every candidate aware of tne above all on tbe promised iegis- amendment to tbe Devoid
two major parties were becom- case for reform by the time of lation to initiate direct election Bill. Although It attracted

lasers

iuvukcu MUM ciuHtia^i.-Kru imil iq pouiics naa oeea ms UUUK, :-e„-c rnrfl jm __ iwu uiajur pdruss were uecom- wse iciuiui uy luc mj _ .

the success of such a scheme Tbe Future of Socialism, a major ^.7^
L0
J, ing less representative of tbe the next General Election. . . to the European Assembly. But 62 votes, these included.^,

,tinmen of peopie> The NCER—an all-party presr its ultimate aim is to secure the addition to the smaller parOF- :* 1,1

A^mh?0
S
o
P
ifnf™ifS “Their hold on power depends sure group backed by industry; use of PR for ordinary elections the majority of ConservaW. -

™n«SM.
D
^rf^r.‘Js«f

neralIy
0tt * voting system which foundations. ' and individuals—. to Westminster. MPs who -actually: took, pam?.’*::

recognised as outstanding. deliberately under-represents claimed yesterday that over 100 Both Lord Harlech, its chair-
.
the division. . ,r " :

When taken til, he had been central opinion. This cannot be

—

- - --- JrV] >»• ••

working on tbe.-problems of the tolerated indefinitely.” he said.
'

|
next step towards _a peaceful Mr. Prentice said the LincolnWorld Value of the Pound

The table below gives tbe latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against, various

currencies on February 21 1977. In some cases

rales are nominal. Market rates are the

average of buying and selling rates except
where they are shown to he otherwise. In

some cases market rates have been calculated

from those of foreign currencies to which they
arc tied.

Exchange in the U K. and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: tS) member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled Territory; (k)
Scheduled Territory; (o) official rale; iF) free

rate; (T) tourist rale; (n.c.) non-commercial
rule; (n.a.) not available; (A) approximate rate;

no direct quotation available; isg) selling rate;

(hg» buying rate; <noin.) nominal; (ex/e)
exchange certificate rate; (P) based on U.S.
dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;

(Bkl bankers' rate; (Bas) basic rate; cem)
commercial rate; ten) convertible rate; tfn)
financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been siren lately

in the foreign exchange market. Rates in the
table below are not in all cases closing rates on
the dates shown.
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fii fii-ti'.ral ralrs oli and (run oxnortu Ti.fill.

i.i Tav Moonoliin lanrih has lately been reported to waty

ar an official commercial rale of 0^5 Russian roubles,
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North Korean non at 0.7493 roubles, wnb the pound
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a
settiement, wRh majority rule, association's stand would soon

»ia '
•' . * • - be notched by thousands of

The House will want to join people throughout tbe country
with me in sending Susan Cros- Wh 0 wanted a moderate, left-of-
Jand and her family our sympathy centre approach to politics,
and also bur especial thanks to “Sooner or later, there will be

« r i0fw su
PP°i1: to a major re-alignment in British

Mr. Callaghan added. .politics.

For /the Conservatives, Mr. Meanwhile, Mr. Prentice urged
William Whitelaw said that politicians to improve the con-
tbe /Opposition leader Mrs. duct of political life. They should
Margaret Thatcher very much be “brutally frank" about the
regretted her absence, but economic situation, and curb
painted to the difficulty she their election promises. “We
would have bad in changing tbe should cut down on party dog-
y yery special plans ’’ for her fights. In Parliament, we should
visit to Ulster. have less- mock warfare, fewer
On behalf of her, and all Con- late sittings, and a slower rate

servative MPs, he associated him- of legislation."

seif with the Prime Ministers Parliament, be said, should
tribute. reassert its sovereignty over the

“ The country, the Government party machines. Tbe -Prime
and the Labour Party have Minister should put Labour's
suffered one of those tragic national executive committee,
losses of whicb we have had all “ Dad’s Army, pretending to be
too many in recent years." Red Army," firmly in its place.

Written Answers
TREASURY
Mr. Iain Sproat Con., Aber-

deen South). What estimate
has been made of the total

spending of ail social work
departments in the UJL In the
latest year For which figures
are available?
Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief Secre-

tary. Total expenditure on per-
sonal social services in the
current financial year -

is esti-

mated at £l,028m. at 1076 Survey
prices. This includes expenditure
by central government depart-;
ments and local authorities.

Mr. Philip Holland (Con.,
Carlton). On which individual
sales taxes and excise duties
VAT is levied? What is the
total revenue obtained from
the Imposition of this pick-a-
back tax on other forms or
taxation?
Mr. Robert Sheldon. Where

tbe following duties and taxes
apply. they are normally
reflected in the price on which
VAT is charged: car tax; excise
duties on spirits, beer, wine,
made-wine, cider and perry,
tobacco, some hydrocarbon oils,

matches and mechanical lighters.
The yield of VAT on these duties
and taxes is estimated at about
£450m. in a full year.

Six. Philip Holland. On what
grounds VAT ft levied On -the

amount of car sales tax
imposed on a purchase?
Mr. Robert Sheldon. Undar

the Finance Act, lfl72, VAT is

levied on a value, which together
with the VAT itself, equals the
full price charged to the

Secretary. In response to a joint
approach from Pilkiugton
Brothers and the General and
Municipal Worker^ Union I have
asked my officials to undertake
a full investigation into allega-
tions of dumping of glass for hor-
ticultural purposes originating
from Czechoslovakia, USSR,
Romania aod Poland. While tbis
proceeds the Department will also
consider whether horticultural
glass from other countries
should be brought into the full
investigation. I am satisfied that
there is prlma Facie evidence of
damping wbicb is causing
material injury to the firm and
1 hope that the case will be con-
cluded satisfactorily within
month or so.

customer, including any elements
of duty or other taxation which
the prici may cover.' No new
principle '

is involved. Tile
method of charging car tax and
VAT are, of course', taken into

account when the rates of the
two taxes are under considera-
tion.

TRADE
Mr. Leslie Spriggs (Lab-, Sl
Helens). What steps are to be
taken to deal with imports of
horticultural glass from East
Europe which are arriving in

the U,K. at dumped prices.

Mr. Michael Meacher, Under-

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Ralph Howell (Con.,

North Norfolk). What was the
total cost in each or 1974, 1975
and 1976 of redundancy pay-
ments? What percentage
increase on the previous year
each total represents?
Me. John Golding, Under-Sec-

retary. The following information
relates to employees in respect

of whom payments (including
rebates paid to einplovers and
payments direct to employees)
were made from tbe Redundancy
Fund during those periods. Total
amount paid to employees with
percentage increase over previous
year in brackets: 1974 £73,560,000
(10.5) -1975 £178,284,000 (142.41;
1976 £189.162,000 ( 6.1).

Mr. Fred Silvester (Con.,
Manchester, Withington). What
proportion of job vacancies
filled through Job centres in

1976 were filled by persons
within one year or ’five years
of retirement?

Mr. John Golding. 1 am
informed by the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission that no regular
information is available about
job vacancies filled through job-
centres by people within one
year nf Eve years of retirement.
However a survey of the charac
terfttics of jobseekers in ten
jobcentres indicated that tbe
proportion of Job vacancies filled

by people in age groups SO to

59 and SO and over was 8 and 2
per cent respectively.

FEBRUARY
ISSUE
Gainsborough and his patrons.among
music loving circles in 1 Sth century
Bath, 17th century Dutch and
Flemish paintings in the Marquis of
Bath collection at Longleat and

'

the use of Hussars uniforms in 1 8th

.

century painting are commented on in

the February issue of Apoiio.

Other articles discuss ancient-marbles
at Petworth House, and armorial •

tapestries and needlework pictures
from engraved sources bothjn the
Burrell collection in Glasgow.
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JCNNETH GOODING describes how a U.S. fork lift truck manufacturer despaired of Britain and left it to a Scotsman to pick up its sales

\ ‘series of disasters’

that made Clark quit
EN A MAJOR American
pany decides to shut down
ts manufacturing operations
he U.K. and says that in

re it will supply this market
1 Germany, Prance, and the
,

questions are inevitably

;d about why this has hap-
jd and whether the same
urs might lead other U.S.
parties to follow suit.

.ark Equipment, market
er in industrial fork lift

fcs in the States, recently

off its remaining manufac-
ig business in Britain. Its

Idle carrier operations were
pit by Ferranti,

tis purchase ended a pro-
w/iiclr started over a year
when Clark, which also has
construction equipment

rests, gave up the assembly
idustrial trucks at Camber-
tn Surrey and later stopped
mg hydraulic cranes there,

-ound 600 jobs were lost as

suit. However, at one stage

fc had 3,000 employees in

UJK.. its manufacturing
over peaked at an annual

n., and it was exporting

out of ten of “the indus*

trucks built in the U.K."

1 recently as 1973 Clark was
oising a great future for
Camberley plant. It had
en it to be its main electric

Tuck manufacturing facility

Surope, thus “confirming the

pany's faith that the UJK.
serve the enlarged Common
ceL"

stead, Dark's big European
stment is now being made
r

est Germany where its Mul-
i industrial truck plant is

into a DM60m. (roughly
im.) programme designed to

»ase capacity from 3,600 to

10 units a year.

•iverse

ie factors which led to these
ilopments are diverse and
ive a sad series of manage*
t mistakes, industrial rela-

ir problems and a lot of
r bad luck. But to under-

d the situation it is neces-

to know some of Dark's
nt history outside the UJK.
t 1975 its world sales

Jed $1.4bn. and net income
$46.6m.; both figures were

^>' ,than twice the level of
' years before. ' This

rate brought problems
Vwhich, in turn, caused
p. to pause and take

balance
' sheet had

suffered because Clark had
been growing at 13 per cent, a

year while retained earnings
advanced by only 8 per cent.

The relationship between share-

holders' funds and borrowings
was also getting out of balance.

At the same time Clark found
it needed to invest in new-
capacity. During the previous
ten years or so the group had
always been able to boost capa-
city during boom periods. But
after three years of .really

strong growth it finally came to

the end of that road.

The time had come for Clark
to cut out some of the less-

-
a'
v'-'

't

Mr. Bert Phillips, Clark's presi-

dent and chief executive officer.

profitable and slightly
41 fringe

”

operations. In July 1975 it sold

its European truck-trailer opera-

tions, having phased out its

business in this sector a year
before. It also sold off

refrigeration operations in

Ontario and Smyrna, Delaware,
as well as in Germany and
England.

Mr. Bert Phillips, president

and chief executive officer, ex-

plained when I met him at the

group headquarters in

Buchanan, Michigan: “Our
profit on sales was being

dragged down by trailers and
refrigeration. Like any other
business we had our * dogs 1 but
in our case the ‘dogs’ got too

big—S80m. of sales." 'Sale of

the “dogs" produced “100
cents on the dollar" Tor Clark

and liquidity was also helped by
cutting back surplus stocks by
$150m.

As extra capacity was needed
it was also important for Clark
to look at its industrial truck
operations. in 1975 these

accounted for 35 per cent of
total sales, against the 42 per-

cent. from the construction
equipment business. It was de-

cided that the group should
concentrate on manufacturing
and sell off its distribution busi-

ness to independent dealers.

Last month (January) the last

of the U.S. dealerships changed
hands. The U.K. distributorships

were sold last autumn. The
French outlets will go this year
and those in Germany in 1978.

Ration a lisation on the pro-

duction front concentrated the
effort on high-volume lift truck
" families.” Clark reduced both,

the number of products and the
options available at the lower
end of the range. In turn- this

cut overheads and made them
more controllable, cut the
numbers of truck parts re-

quired, and improved stock

turnover.

Mr. Phillips sums up all the
changes by saying: “We looked
at Clark as a beautiful, big tree

which needed pruning to

strengthen it. Our sales have
been cut from $1.7bn. to SlJJbn.
but the potential for the old
rate of growth is still there.
We can still grow at 10 per cent,

a year."

But why was it that the Cam-
herley plant failed to figure in

the rationalisation except as a
casualty ? One answer was sup-

plied by Mr. Guntrain Stier,

deputy general manager of
Clark Maschinenfabrik, at the

Mulbeim plant "We have
proved to Clark over the years

that at Mulheim we have a
management team and employ-
ees who can make profits.” This
remark should be seen in the
light of Camberleys accumu-
lated losses of around 825m. in
the first half of the 1970s.

Clark's series of minor disas-

ters in the UJC began in 1968

with the acquisition of the

Stacatruck company based at

Hall Green in Birmingham.
There was physically no space

,

to expand that business and it

was moved to the other Clark
industrial truck plant at !

Camberley. ‘ The idea was to

get some cost-saving benefits.

What the move exposed, how-
ever, \*as that Clark had
acquired a large quantity of out-

of-date stocks which had to be
written off.

Clarion confidence in

a tough market

iiiSiiiil

A Clark H5O0 forklift truck.

In 1973, at the time when
Camberley became the chosen
site to provide electric fork lift

trucks for Clark’s European
network, the group was unable
to step up production to profit-

able levels. Mr. Bob Braun, the

group rice president who runs

the materials handling division,

recalls: “We had no industrial

relations problems of any sub-

stance of our own at Camberley.
But industrial problems at our
suppliers kept us short of com-
ponents. We were never able to

get the production we were
seeking at Camberley during
that period of peak demand.”

Proliferation
Then demand started to de-

cline and, to cut costs again,

Clark combined the manufac-
ture of construction equipment
with that of industrial trucks at

Camberley. Mr. Braun says:

“ With hindsight that was prob-

ably a mistake. We ended up
with too much proliferation of

products." In the end “we
found ourselves unable to make
a product at the Camberley
plant for a price which would
allow us to compete in Europe."

In 1975 the decision to dose
down was taken.

Clark was able to agree with

the U.S. tax authorities that

there should be a $20m. reduc-

tion in its taxes for 1976 to

cover investment losses in the

U.K. The increase in net income
was Sl6m. or 81.17 a share.

The member of the Clark

Board who resisted the closure

to the end was the president.

Mr. Phillips. He says: “My
heart was not in that decision.

But there were great losses.

There seemed no way of getting

the Camberley plant back into

the black. In the end 1 had to

agree there was* no future in

staying in England.”

Clark has invested more than
$100m. in four new plants over

the past three years (one for

the materials handling division,

one to make axles and the third

for construction equipment) as

well as expanding others, so it

has no need for more capacity

until at least 1981, if then. But
at that stage the. U.K. would
certainly be considered once
again because it offers a good
supply infrastructure, plenty of

know-how and a good domestic
market Says Mr. Phillips: “I
would hope some day that some-
how we can get back into

England. But that must be in

the distant future."

Meanwhile Clark is deter-

mined to recapture the market
share it lost while all the
changes were being made in the

U.K. and especially since distri-

bution of its imported trucks is

being bandied by an indepen-

dent operator—the Clarion
group.

The situation underlines how
much the U.K. balance of trade

has to gain—or lose—from the
confidence the North American
manufacturers of such things as
lift trucks, agricultural equip-

ment—particularly tractors—
and of construction equipment
have in their U.K. manufactur-
ing operations. For even if

they decide to stop making pro-

ducts here., they remain as de-

termined as ever to maintain or
improve market share by selling

imported products.

THERE IS overcapacity in the

world industrial truck indus-

try. demand is extremely cyc-

lical: competition in the UJC.

is intense and returns are re-

puted to be low. Not the kind

of business, in fact, you would
expect a Scottish accountant to

buy his way into. But Mr. Jim
Bisset, 41, who is indeed a Scot

and who qualified as art account-
ant in 1959, is the man behind
Clarion Holdings, the company
which has taken over the mar-
keting and servicing of Dark
trucks in the U.K.

Mr. Bisset has already built

up one forklift sales company
and sold it off at a handsome
profit. “It is a good industry to

be in. There is great satisfac-

tion in selling capital goods.
You get more satisfaction out of

selling just one forklift truck
than you could possibly get out
of selling, for example, 4m.
safety pins," he says.

Mr. Bisset is in the business
because bis father, in partner-

ship with John Blackwood (of

Blackwood Hodge) had the

Caterpillar equipment franchise

for Scotland and Hyster lift

trucks were sold alongside as

part of the arrangement. In
1960 a separate subsidiary was
established to market the Hyster
trucks and in 1965, when sales

had started to climb, this was
hived off as Caledonian
Mechanical Handling with Jim
Bisset in charge.

Sales went from 50 units a
year in 1960 to 300 by 1870, at

which stage Caledonian had 30
per cent of the Scottish market

In 1971, Caledonian was sold

to Barlow Mechanical Handling,
which now has the marketing
responsibility for Hyster in the

U.K. Caledonian cost £93.000
when it was separated from the
Caterpillar dealership. Barlow
paid £l.lm. for it six years
later.

Mr. Bisset became deputy
chairman of Barlow Mechanical
Handling for a while but policy

disagreements led him to leave

to run his own Investment hold-

ing company, an interest he has
now given up to devote his full

attention to Clarion.

As far as Clark Equipment
was concerned, Jim Bisset was
the answer to its corporate
prayers. Clark had a network
of ten retail branches in the

U.K. and the original intention

was to sell these off to. perhaps,
four or five individual small
dealers. But Dark was also in a

hurry. To achieve the best

possible tax advantages in the

States on its U.K. losses Clark
had to complete the deals by
the end of December last year.

As the decision to sell off the

branches was taken only in the
summer, there was no chance of

achieving a piecemeal sale. Mr.
Bisset then appeared and
offered not only cash for the
whole network, but also a

proven track record in the
industrial truck industry.

Mr. J. F. Bisset, chairman of

Clarion Mechanical Holdings.

Clarion is, to say the least

heavily geared. Mr. Bisset and
others put up £400,000 for the

equity, Clark provided a com-
mercial loan of £lm. and the

rest of the capital required—be-

tween £4m. and £5m.—has been
provided from U-K. banking
sources, backed by guarantees

from Clark.

As part of the deal Clark has
agreed to buy back the business

from Clarion if asked to do so

and can also require Clarion to

sell bade if sales of Clarkllft

trucks do not reach agreed
levels.

The deal, which involved only

the sale of the net assets of

the Clark branches and no good-
will element at all, was com-
pleted In time for Clark to take

its tax relief which resulted in

an increase in Clark's net in-

come of about 816im, or $1.17 a

share for 1976.

Apart from Mr. Bisset, 25
other managers employed by
Clarion have become share-
holders in the new company.

Between them they have put up

£150,000 out. of the £400,000.

Says Mr. Bisset: “The cash they

have put in will give them a
greater incentive, more involve-

ment with the company. It

should help them understand

the broader aspects of the busi-

ness rather than just their par-

ticular part of it."

There are 400 people working
for Clarion, most of whom were
formerly with Clark, which
boasts that only six became re-

dundant when more than 350
employees switched from Clark
to Darion on January 1 this

year. “We arc not changing
the product, the people or the
premises,” declares Mr. Bisset.

“We can only use the people
more effectively. We give them
guidance, motivation and leader-
ship.”

Clarion has split the network
into four dealerships, covering
Scotland, the North West, the
midlands and the South East
with a managing director for
each. “ By taking the branches
and making them dealerships
with one person responsible for
the total performance at each
dealership we will put them
much closer to the customer."

Mr. Bisset cannot do for
Dark what he did for Hyster in
Scotland in the old days because
the sales pitch then was that
“Hyster is the only industrial

truck built in Scotland," some-
thing which appealed very
much to the chauvinistic Scots.

Now he is dealing in equipment
which is all imported. But Mr.
Bisset expects £10m. of turn-

over for Clarion this year arid

for that to triple in five years’

time—“ that is to double in real

terms with a bit thrown in for

inflation." He points out that

even a 5 per cent, net profit on
a £30m. turnover would produce
£1.5ra. which, in turn, would
represent a 125 per cent return
on the capital invested

—“ Not
bad at all

Mr. Bisset believes he is tak-

ing a fairly cautious approach.

He points out, using the ex-

amples he knows best, that
Clark Is the market leader in
the States with 30 per cent.,

while Hyster has 15 per cent
In the U.K. Hyster has 15 per
cent and Clark less than half
that “I don't expect to get
30 per cent, of the U.K market
but we can .certainly get closer

to Hyster. And we can increase

our market share without put-
ting anyone out of business."
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MICROFILMCAN DO
10YOURCOMMUNICATIONS
Microfilm reduces paperwork byphotography. And if

Kodak doesn't know about photography,who does?
Which iswhyso manycompanies choose Kodak for

microfilm equipmentand materials. Companies like

Barclays Bankwho, by installing Kodak microfilm, hope
to save £250 000 on paper costs alone!

Butyou donthave to be big tomakeyourpaperwork
small. Absolutelywithoutobligation; Kodakspecialists

can identifywhere and how microfilm could save you

space, time and money. By carrying outa full survey on
your current information system.

However, Kodak offer more than just expertise and
quality equipment.

Kodak
Ic like rc» talk to someone Name
tram Kodak — I.

about microfilm l_l rsr^z:

For a start we'll give your staffanytraining they need.

And there's the nationwide team of Kodak service

engineers ready to keep yourequipment working
reliablyand efficiently. It's extras like these that really

count

Ifyou’d like a copy ofour brochure "Management of

Information" and details of our product range, or ifyou'd

like to talktoa Kodak specialist,justmarkthe

appropriate boxon the coupon.And mail it. The sooner
we talk, the sooneryou save

.

COME TOKODAK
WE'VE GOT A LOT TO TALK ABOUT

Kodak is a sade marie

BBRHEHBHflH3HHBE9BIB18SBEH

Please mail me _
lurtherritormation LI L—

I L
To; T- Langley, Kodak LlmJttd, Micnqjraphic Sales, P.C. Bo* 66, Station fld, Hamel Hempstead. Herts HPt fJU_
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Time to think

again
THE GOVERNMENT'S decision main thrust of criticism of the

to try to impose a parliamen- Bill as it stands, namely that it

tary timetable on the Devoiu- leaves the Scottish Assembly

tion Bill this afternoon is an perched upon a gradient of the

understandable attempt to sal- slippery slope to independance
vage a rapidly foundering ves- where there is no secure hold,

sel. But it deserves to fail. The peculiar division of re-

Even those who, on the whole, sponsibility in the devolved

are in favour of the principle fields of government, the absurd

of devolution—at any rate so residual powers of the Secret

far as Scotland is concerned— tary of State for Scotland, the

must recognise the same predi- lack of judicial supervision over

cament that now faces pro- the powers of Westminster to

devolutionists on both sides of intervene, and above all the

the House of Commons. It can- failure in Scotland to provide

not be right to give the Govern- for the unscrambling of the

ment the decisive powers of a existing regions — all these

guillotine when the details of would be such powerful causes

the Bill and the general political of friction, that they must prove

climate now appear so rmmov- terrifying weapons in the hands

ably hostile to the emergence of the SNP.
of a sensible solution. It may be said that there is

When Mr. Michael Foot intro- 321 e
?
U31 and opposite danger

duced the measure last Novem- °f clinging to the status quo

—

her he claimed to be open- a"d indeed it cannot be denied

minded about a large number t£at *f 0]e BUI were entirely

of its detailed provisions. And abandoned at this stage the

on that basis it was possible Political effects in’ Scotland

for many doubters to support .
*)e incalculable. But

the second reading. But as the something has to be done to

weeks have gone by and the f°rce Uie Government into a

Bill has been subjected to Par- mon! flexih,e frame of mind;

liamentary scrutiny it has and tte refusal of the guiilo-

become clear that on many Une motion is about the only

points of capital importance the
weapon t0 hand-

G overrun?nt is not open-minded Consensus
at alL The sum total of Mr. _ , . _ „
Foot's concessions is two-. W1*1

.,
wou1 '1 f°llow “ "<*

straight yesor-no referendum in
admittedly, very clear. A grand

• constitutional conference to re-

success in

Scotland and Wales and a pos-gtuuaiiu (uiu «»u a hvj- —
. .

... « ., - « . .

sible grant of limited powers of
«aml

“f *L“,le<l

taxation to the Scottish £r *y Conservatives.

AtusmKW though the Government can beASBemmy~ forgiven for looking at this

Ha&eKnv proposal with some scepticism

,
5

f in the light of the Opposition’s
A number of suggestions— attitude to the matter hitherto,

notably the introduction of pro- Lord Home has suggested
portional representation for the referendum should be con-
Scottish and Welsh Assembly ducted before further considera-
elections, a reduction in the tion of the details of devolu-
number of Scottish and Welsh tion; and if a satisfactory form
MPs at Westminster and the of question could be devised
complete exclusion of Wales at this might indeed introduce the
this stage—have been specific- new element of political con
ally rejected, even when the sensus which is obviously
votes of the Liberal Party might required,
have been secured by a change For the time being, however,
of flront. A number of other the first priority is to make Mr.
defects have not been publicly Foot think again. The can-
discussed. But it is unlikely vention that constitutional bills

that the Government would should not be guillotined

have refused any hint of flexi- like most rules of thumb, no
bility upon them during the pro- more than a rough guide. But
tracted haggling that has gone it is a good one. and a measure
on, if they had not decided which unites almost everyone,
pretty irrevocably against them, apart from the Government
The troth is that the Govern- managers, in hostility to itself

ment does not appear to have certainly cannot claim to be
recognised the validity of the exempted from it.

The strains of the

two-tier oil price
THE SHAH'S last-minute dcci- now seems more likely that if

sion to cut back defence the dispute is to be resolved,
spending in this year's budget it will be by a process of nego-
is an impressive demonstration tiation and compromise rather
of the impact of the price dis- than by the surrender of one
pute within the Organisation of camp or the other within OPEC.
Petroleum Exporting Countries. Such a compromise would ease
Liftings of Iranian oil have the financial constraints on Iran,

slumped sharply so far this and permit a reinstatement of
year, partly because of stock- some spending programmes,
piling by the oil companies in Even at a more sustainable
advance of the January OPEC rate of growth than in the
meeting, partly because Saudi recent past, Iran will remain
Arabia and the United Arab a big spender, in need of high
Emirates refused to go along revenue and high oil prices,
with the demand by Iran and if Saudi Arabia should agree to

the majority of OPEC members a price compromise, it would
that prices should go up by not be primarily for the sake
10 per cent, at once and by a 0f OPEC solidarity, nor because
further 5 per cent, in the a two-tier system would be
middle of the year. The Shah difficult to sustain indefinitely,
has thus had to revise his though both arguments would
spending plans for the time no doubt piay a part; the Saudi

decision would hinge primarily,

as was made clear at the
Ke-assessmcitt

January OPEC meeting, on the

Yet it would be a mistake lack of progress towards

to imagine that the price dis- political settlement in the

pute has been the only factor Middle East
in Tehran’s reassessment of its . .

'

budgetary strategy, and pre- Negotiation
mature to assume that the two- Prnm a number of Arab
tier price system will be a marc capUals have come signs or a
than temporary phenomenon,

readiness to move away from
In the three years which have

prevjoUSiy rigid positions. Both
elapsed since the 19io war and

g
..
ria Egypt now accept

the quadroplrac of oil prices.
any West Bank Palestinian

Iran has indulged m a massive
h ,d h<. c)oscIy Iinked

military «pendine programme. £“jordani ,„d jf thcPLO is

nsins from S-bn. 'O I -‘ 3 *° ambigunlis and divided, it may
«"» " ”\6- vet adjust to the need For ncSo-
b&ik, from a projected Slflhn. .

. when the Palestine
to just under SSbn., is no doubt JlJtT in
immediately due to financial

constraints. But at just under^ "f
"10"t Vanrp th*

a quarter of total budgetary St
spending it remains a very us^tary

r,

of S
***J“?

substantial programme, and a
drawn serot

levelling-off cannot but have the *rom hia Ea* 1

advantage of making it some- essentially because of the

what easier for the Iranian ato*nce of significant signs

forces to absorb and adapt to °* movement on the part of the

the vast influx of advanced Israelis. It would be naive to

equipment. It should certainly assume that Arab delegations at

make it easier for the Iranians a reconvened Geneva confef-

to persuade the U.S. that they once w0Uld 6e
.

111 sweetness ™d

really can use the weaponary light, or to imagine that the

they are buying. opening of such a negotiation

Predictions that the two-tier must lead to a setlemenL Yet

price system would collapse im- if Israel refused to negotiate

mediately under the volume of until all its legitimate fears

Saudi Arabian production have were removed, there could

not yet been vindicated, and it never be a negotiation.

state hands
By DAVID CURRY and ROBERT MAUTHNER in Paris

RENAULT, tbe French State- Saviem. Renault is clearly proud ning of the company it is diffi- year contract between Renault
owned motor company which of its Investment record, which cult to establish, given the and the Treasury (in France, a
last year established a new has enabled it to hoist itself into covering up that begins when department .of the Finance
production record of 1,657.000 the front rank of the world’s

delicate suhieet is raised
Midatty).

'

vehicles, is frequently held up motor industry. Investment r ... „„„nnomant
Under this contract, the Trea-

as one of the world’s few amounted to some 10 per cent.
Ccrtamly»

.

t0P management
sury agrees to provide the funds

successful nationalised con- of turnover from 1965 to 1970 wants to give the impression which Renault needs to finance

cerns, whose performance is and about 6 to 7 per cent, sub- that the state intervenes hardly its expansion. But the manage

envied by many of its private sequently. From 1965 to 1975 at all in the running, of the com- ment is quick to point out that-'

French and foreign rivals. the company claims to have in- pany. “ We decide alone what less than 10 per cent, of Its in-

It has already become a nawn ™st©d on the average about we do," one of the directors told vestment funds and workfng-

in the nolitical battle leading ud 35 much 35 British manu- us. M. Vemier-Palliez himself capital, has been provided by-

to the General election because facturers and roughly the same is rather more circumspect the State during the last decade

of^ 85 tte leading West German about the whole matter, as befits or so. The rest hasjome from:
-

sitim^s^^arionalisation^
°
oro- Italian m°*>r companies. It someone who has been part of own resources and from orfho--

for nTe of the is company policy to continue to “the furniture" of the organ- dox money-raising without any.
’

freest companies invest “ mnch « possible. The ^tion since nationalisation, special State guarantees.

wi?h hundred? oE Sei? investment programme for 1977 The rules of the game were No Ministerial vetting of file .

of^ourst ^ one th* ^est in ^blished * *** be explains. plan takes place befofe it Is
-’

Si mn^r.rw n.Tiu R company history. Indeed, " de- They are partly written and submitted to the Treasury, de-mumphantly pulls Renault out partly unwritten, but can best scribed as v_
Vemier-Palliez : “We decide alone™ velopment” and “productivity” Partly unwritten, but can best scribed as “our bankers” by

tn SarionSu are words which Spring much be described as a gentlemens the Renault management Where
occasion to prove t nan

more readily to its directors’ agreement the Government exercises very >. . ... .

sation works, while one pro-
ijps •• pro atability." “We have national respons i- gTeat control, on the other hand, private companies, the manage- supreme Md throe othii/-

^

has
M. Bernard Vemier-Palliez, bilities. and our decisions is over the accounts. Govern- ment is at pains to emphasise, branches^ '

’

V"
.:u-

1

Government newspaper
, . - , JW. DcfilAia VemiPr-raillCt. (UIU UUI ucuiumun U U»Ct Uic auuiuiuo. U1J V rn u- _ , - _ », a - -

tried to prove that the company ^ ^ut soft- naturally coincide with the ment inspectors check all com- Renault has been paying divt-
’

has done much less well than
gpofcen chairman, who took over national interest. In certain pany accounts every year, and dends to the State as ^are-

-SS? ^
•

its chief French competitor, from^ legendary Pierre Drey- areas we are subject to the same they also go to -fee. coin- des holder sinro nationalisation. V.R
jjf

8. “.JJJ®®
5Jjj

' *

Peugeot-Citroen. fus
-m 1975i sums ^ Rei]auifs obligation to request authorisa- comptes. the top State accoun- Ever since 1963 it has also been ^ey^are gi vea. a ®_P10Ul,t

,

The comparison is hardly philosophy in this way: “Profit- tion and approval as any other tancy body. It is an a posteriori obliged to pay annual interest to
a
™n tbelr 0Vn! v-

relevant in thu case, because abaity is .not a goal in itsel£, company in France—the siting rather than an a priori control, to the Statei
of 5 fler cent^of They, meet .

no one on the Government side promts are necessary for what of a new plant, for instance, and Renault likes it that way^the total of -its capital,, bringing larly in committee, but only

has seriously contemplated de- you CgiB th^jj bu^ {hey But we are not at the beck and It enables the company to plan the sum of total dividends ana major policy decisions are taku.

nationalising Renault, a national are merely a way of achieving call of the 'State." its strategy without State inter-interest payments to some Fra. oy M., vermer-^'amez himsea..

•

institution as dear to file hearts your olher goals." To conclude According to the chairman, ference, though it . must, 475m-during the 13-years ended whojAes to “Mgh finT,.-

of Frenchmen as the Eiffel th a f Renault is not really inter- one. reason for Renault’s unique naturally, take into account .the in. 1976.
.

.
. Li

- '

Tower or Camembert cheese. It ested in making money, would relationship with the State is Government’s overall economic One of the company's golden on tqe ground. i.v •

is not for nothing that General be easy and grist to the mill of that it is not heavily subsidised «id financial objectives. niles is never to be in «-PP«- For the coming years, ffia .-

de Gaulle referred affection- those who see in it a confirma- like the steel industry. An- In reply to criticisms from^ its
tio

,

n in
v

'w““j! S
™ keynote is “ flexibUity " in brcTei,

•

ately to Renault as “my tion of the view that national- other is that it is not a mono- rivals that it is easy to be com-
1?“se >,

“

on
^ 1

T L 10 deai rapidly changing. /. 1

daughter" after the State had ised companies do not behave poly like the State gas and petitive and successful if you ?n-
n“rJ

5SHllv admit*™S3l »
or

J.

d conditlons- After the ,.

taken over Louis Renault's com-
pany in 1945 because the owner
had collaborated with the

Germans.
The world's eighth largest

manufacturer of motor vehicles

and Europe’s third, after Volks-

wagen-Audi-NSU and Fiat,

ran always rail upon the Govern- *££ ^
RENAULT’S FINANCES 1963-75

(in m. francs)

ment ro ^ t youT fiS' thl Stat6 nOC ™ dramatic decisions. edi-

neeL Renault Ste at^Ae be expected. The emphasisS,v
figures

'

1,0
-

e
banks and financial institutions be on continuity and consolidd .

-

r

They show that the capital
*ould “1 Hon. Dlverafflcatton wlU be^.j

increases subscribed by the ^ao^iseS oisanisSon. Their SranSSe
P1
?nSri 'to L™ attitude might be different if SffSi.StS sjLexcessive, inougn roey nave Renault were to have several exnertise snch as enainwThitfl

Spring' tte l«t 'SFS5 tad^ I

"11 «“ pI
S
5pft

,Jf
Renault started naffonSS g* ^ *
life in 1945 with a capital of SSLS* modernistic Sd Venuer‘Palliez ***

Frs.7.5m. and. until 1962, that
]UXUrio ^s new headquarters at

Much of the ^“Pany’s effi

is throughout. the crucial period Rinancourt
^ will he concentrated on«xp

of post-war reconstruction, ft
" ing car sales both at home

abroad. Though the private

market is expected to shrink
between 8 to 10 per cent
1977. M. Vernier-Palliez is

fldent that Renault can in
its market shares, given

The chairman -has another very complete range of mi

^it^Tnc^^SSin^S Prescription for the running of which it can now offer andf*>
raponse of ^ expanding if cumbersome exceUent deUvery and servki|:

American motor companies £*PU P- which, apart from cars record.
•

Source: Renault which had set tip shop m ^ lorries, also .makes tractors,
. Renault will also continue— Europe. By the end of 1976, the pachine tools, . and is engaged go hard' fbr exports, w:

mmpany had received from the ^ other car-related engineering already take 60 per r

on-year increase of nearly 27 according to normal commercial electricity Utilities and Air State a total of some Frs^.Bbn. g™** “ has «"* ^ of its total car production,

per cent, while sales of the criteria. / France. And, not least import- in the form of capital increases sidiaries in France and around make a special effort to develop ..

motor vehicle sector alone M _ Vernier-Eblliez’s remark, ant, the personal relationship or advances on capital, with the world. It is to decide noth- a modern and comprehensivrf u..

jumped by some Frs.Tbn. to an however, is norto be taken com- between the chairman and other the latter due to be consolidated 1T
f.

?* managing director level range of commercial vehicle* -- •

estimated FrsJZ5bn. Exports rose pietely at fare value. Renault senior directors with the Minis- into the capital when tbe legal
can

,

be decided at other and heavy lorries, until recently.'-

sharply -from Frs.7bn. in 1975 to cl earlv nletased as bunch that try of Industry, and even with problems over tie company’s ^ eve^ s - Delegation is the key- to a weak link in the 'company^;
.... ^ rhu n<muhii, j ii .i success, as far' as rhe manaee-

profit for three. Substa

deficits occurred in 1971

1975. when net group 1(

were Frs.l97m. and Fra.5

respectively. But 1975 wa

more than 100,000 vehicles.

In 2976, the group made a

remarkable come-back — an

Gross Capital Debenture
Year Invested

. Profit* Increase*! Loans Taxes
l»63(t) 158.1 166.1(f) 50 650.6
1964 274.8 168.6(1) 100 6224
1965 240 277.6(f) 100 100 6654
1966 311 326.9 808
1967 522 381.7 100 $20m- 831.

T

1968 541.9 309 150 • 8764
1969 899 542 150 ‘ 150 1406.1
1970 1436 370.1 125 250 1,770.4

1971 1,183 2624 100 1,4574
1972 964 9964 280 2,164
1973 8154 1,034.5 200 2469
1974 14134 ' 932.4 250 2,648.9

1975 2,1484 532 • 320 3,105

Total 10>46j6 6490.4 1,925 500
‘

-f-$20m.

194754

relied on self-finance, and on
borrowing from the banks and
on the capital market.

It was not until 1963, when
the capital had. grown to -Fra.

700tm, that the State began to

subscribe to regular annual

Four hundred

subsidiaries

tion, it was also a very good year f first year of payment of the increase of capital by the state.

financially. Group turnover be- | Net profit plus depredation,

fore tax, according to the latest

authoritative estimates, rose to

Fra.42bn. (about £5bn.), a year-

Frs.9bn. last year, representing it is Hkely/o show a profit in
about 21 per cent, of total turn- 1976, eno ugh, probably, to wipe

the President of the Republic, statutes and the lews on worker succissv as far as the manage- activities.

:

J _ --L . .. _ „i /have uee,, ““t »fS“fh a hig company as while it is fuUy reco,
over and about 36 per rent, of out a substantial part' of the "What are the famous rules resolved. f

Renault is concerned, he
^jja^ compauy'g growth

vehicle sales. Frs.551n* deficit of 1975. Apart to which everybody refers so fre- In addition/ the company stresses- • -the next decade will be mot
Investments of Frs^bn. were from anything else, profitability quentiy as the Regie, almost as currently carries a debt of more Together with M. Pierre slower than, during tbe past.]

marginally below 1975, mainly
iS a justification of the policy if they want to reassure them- than Frs.3bn/ in rnedium and Dreyfus, V.P., as he is generally years, the company

1

rema
"

because, in the latter year, that the company has been pur- selves that a protective barrier long-term lojtns. In 1976 the known to his staff, organised the refreshingly optimistic. It
Renault was obliged to sink suing, and ensures that the will always separate them from ratio of debt to turnover was company into, four almost cess is. now recognised by-^J^/"-

]Frs.450m. into the take-over of Government will not be breath- the Government? Basically, 15 per cent; down from 20 per autonomous, - but obviously and that has given it a degi»-.
tX.

Berliet, formerly the heavy ing down the necks of the they consist of a planning agree- cent in 1975. linked^, operational branches: of self-confidence whidu.vfW;^.
1

',

truck subsidiary of Citroen, but management all the time. ment in which the company sets The capital increases sub- cars, lorries, diverse industrial seriously lacking in Frencfii^-.
which is now merged with To what extent the Govern- out its broad objectives, and scribed by the State are companies, and financial sub- industry as^ whole as sh'dit'iW {'.«,'»'•

Renault’s own lorry company, ment does interfere in the run- which takes the form of a five- remunerated as they are rn sidiaries, each with their own time ago as the middle 60s. 4^——— ... ,
-

•••”•<

.•'•S

MEN AND MAHERS
Diclomatic revolt fnr ,he same reasnn s that theywipiumouv

oppose Freelh’s appointment
The appointment of a former to London.
Libera! Party Minister Gordon
Freeth as the new’ Australian
High Commissioner in London MC€rt and
to replace career diplomat Sir

John Bunting, who is retiring be merry
for health reasons, has provoked mu , - ,

a barrage of protest among The last
,

fiv
?

-vea fs may have

career diplnmats an Canberra. s?en slu3gish growth for

The Australian senior diplomats L
h ®

.

U
/
K

- L
econom -v generally,

“ trade union.” the Foreign bul
.
11 has

,

been gung-ho for the

.Affairs Association, commented Meetings
_

Industry vifbose
** This appointment makes a hoi- turoover has risen from £30m.

low mockery of the Prime Minis- 10 *2o0ni^ arranging
_

get-

ter's pledge, when coming into t0£ethers of all kinds. This has

office, that under his Govern- made London the world s lead-

ment ‘there would be no more *n ®. International

jobs for the boys'.”

Freeth served for three years

conference
centre—in spite of the fact that
until the opening of the Wem-

as Ambassador to Japan follow-
; u -._ ,„to there were no custom-made con-
ing his defeat at the 1969 - ...... . ,

general elections in what had ferenre facilities m town,

been regarded as a safe Liberal To kep up the momentum the

constituency in Perth. This Meetings Industry is arranging
followed a brief and contxover- its own fun-packed meeting at

rial, period as Minister for tbe Wembley Centre in the first

External Affairs immediately week of April. It is specially

prior to the elections. It was aimed at the occasional >meet-

“l'm sure Sir Harold would
like to see an Unofficial

Secrets Act!”

MICE will begin with an

Service advice. But if un-
witting sufferers knew what the
recommended treatment was
they would probably submit
with less resistance. “Get the
sufferer stripped and into

bed or sleeping bag with
another person, also stripped,
or between two persons. Skin
to skin contact is the best
treatment.” You don’t have to
suffer from hypothermia to

recognise the value of that
advice.

. . . but don't

smoke
There is not much chance of

suffering from hypothermia in
the notoriously sweaty world of
squash, it is the keep fit sport
par excellence and has enjoyed
a massive growth in popularity,
especially amongst the over-
weight and sedentary short of
breath brigade.

Full recognition of this has
just come from Action on

his first senior job after a string i"SS planned- described as “ the Smoking and Health, the private

of minor ministerial posts. busy executive who also' has an^-smoking ginger group
The Foreign

tion is particularly

what It calls "

a

further erosion Meetings Industry Con-
. f . ...

of the principle of a non-poli- ference and Exhibition (MICE) vcnucs Pomc of

tical. career foreign service ’’ >s scheduled to last for two-and-

because the coveted London post a 'half days and includes

Affairs Associa- many other responsibilities^ He nnot ^n „
d
h ,i r ? which has just bounced a new

arly incensed at will certainly. be_ kept busy .as
meetings planning ”^)m the

?*°y t0 discredit whot they-ta»

had previously been promised sparkling evening entertain- UqI/J fT|0 tiSht
fn K 17. Shann tho niirponf mentS. & " ‘ ‘

"the grotesque association
between smoking and sporting
success ’’ fostered by the JE5m.

annual sport sponsorship
bulget of the Tobacco Industry.
Now ASH has decided to

Ambassador to Tokyo and These will have an inter- "With large areas of America sponsor its own team of non-

former deouty secretary- at the national flavour but exactly hit by an appallingly cold smoking Ulster squash men.
Foreign Ministry. He has now what depends on the outcome winter the U.S. Forest Sendee the Crawfordsbura team, who
been re-assigned to the diair- of a struggle now taking place has come out with a timely wlu proudly display the ASH
manship OF the Public Sendee between competing Turkish and reminder that “hypothermia is badge and Combat Cancer strip

Board in Canberra. Caribbean entertainment the number one killer of -

Morale is reportedly low at groups. The odds appear to recreationists.” Hythotheriuiauxur«uc LClliy lUW ai Btuupa. tUC UUUS appear tU yj., I
m

the Tokyn Embassy as well favour the Turks who propose '(cold, in plain English), is VYIIQIG uOg
where lower grade Embassy to put on belly dancing and defined is “sub-normal tempera-

The
staff have stopped ail telex other exotic oriental delights, ture of the body” and the Birminehnm
. a*. j ... _ IN.!. . _ Q.hn.. ui*mt ik.t it rlnae ntt BHHUUglHlUl

magazine of a
company reports

traffic and the movement of This is in addition to a. night Service warns that it does, not
h m_thnA

-

diplomatic bans because the in- out at the Hanover Grand’s have to be freezing for hypo-
, entire DroducSon

coming Ambassador. John Cockney Cabaret and a Fiesta* thenma to occur. Most cases ™fv onSrta«
P
i2!S

U
IS^2

Menadue, plans to take bis own night Finale with- “special develop between 30-50 degrees

private secretary whh him and star prizes for those -who are Fahrenheit, particularly in ___ rtaniriori tn
e

not one of the secretaries from present.” It all helps to demon- windy or wet weather. Wet
SLSJSSKlr

10 51L?
the denartment’s pool. Menadue strate that the Meetings In- clothes lose about 90 per cent,

himself was Formerly General dustry is no slouch when it of insulating effect

Manager of Rupert Murdoch's comes to making sure that those The interesting part 0

publishing group and his ap- who part with the £45 plus VAT report is that the victim often

pointment has also been strongly fee actually stay to the bitter denies that anything is wrong,

criticised by the professionals end. Don’t believe It, Is the Forest

new co-ordinator. His job
definition “ to eliminate pro-

Ttae interesting part of the “d
.

bo^e-

Observer

-v
ia"

,
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YOUR BUSINESS
COULD LOSE £000s

IFKEY EXECUTIVES
LOSE THEIR LICENCE

it.

AW

Consider the coslto your business in the next year, ifa
director, partner or key employee was disqualified from,
driving tomorrow. It could affectyour turnover and
profitability, and you may well hav? to recruit replacement
or additional staff, and trainthem for the job-all at the
company’s expense.

The safeguard -a SL airistopherGroup Plan will protect
yourbusiness, as it alreadydoes for over one thousand other
companies. Itcan cost less than £20 a year permember. -

Full 5-wavcover-Up to £3,000ayearpermemben
1. Disqualification following throe current endorsements
2. Disqualification followingadrink ‘'drivingconviction,

{providing underdouble ilic legal limit).

3. Inability to drive through injury in a cur accidcnL .

4. Financial loss ihrough a car acridcnt - up 10 i'25U.
5. SL Christopher pays the cost ofa hire car ifjour car is off

the road due to accident or thffL

There are group discountsand taxallowances. Please .

telephone Neville Hobson on 01-629 7324, or complete ihe
coupon below for full details.

Nostamp required -simplyaddressenvelope to:

NevilleHobson. St Christopher Motorists’ SecurityAsoaafion,
Freepost 4, 45 Clarges Street, LondonWIE 8UZ.

Name
' • '

•
'

Position
,
-

Company

Address
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OCIETY TO-DAY: THE CIVIL SERVICE BY JOE ROGALY

Topsy at the Home Office
HOME OFFICE: Less than half the story

HOME OFFICE just grew,
not usually regarded as a

r user Of manpower: that

ade is normally reserved

he Department of Health
Social Security, or the

;try of Defence, or even
nland Revenue. Yet even
ffidal, and notoriously mis-

ng, table published by the
Service Department shows
crease in Home Office Staff

ound 54 per cent, between
70—from just under 20,000

st over 32.000.

at in itself is intriguing

gh—why do we need 12.000
civil servants in that one

ttment than we managed
in 1966?—but What is even
intriguing is the size of

taff broadly associated with
Home Office, including

e, firemen, and their

an helpers. That grand
is now approaching jm.

ew department
; increase alone in the size

is army of slate employees
pparenily around 75.000:

js equivalent to the addi-

a whole new department
ize of the fnland Revenue
was in early 1B76. or the
of Health and Social

city as it was in 1973.

ese figures arc shown in

ables; amplifications follow

moment. First, it must
acknowledged that the

« of the information on

1 the tables are based is

[ome Office.. It is pleasant

e able to say as much.

viag the assertion in this

in last week that most of

Zivii Service will not pro-

such intimate details about
afflng in an- open manner,

d. when I knocked on the

• Office door a few weeks

t was understood that any
nation provided would be

2 usual “ non-attributable
”

Following last week's article,

it seemed reasonable to ring

back and say, “why not put it

on the public record?" The
answer was an . unhesitating,
** indeed, why not?" and so

to-day I can tell you that the

raw information upon which
this article is based comes from
the department it describes,

although the interpretations are
of course not theirs. Since
many of the figures used are

not normally published, the

unflappable response of the
relevant officials in the Home
Office deserves at least a couple
of cheers.
(The cheers are for this one

act of enlightenment; it is not
possible to say much, just yet,

about the rest of a Department
engaged in one of its perennial

bouts over deportations and
civil liberties, because at this

stage the courts have not
brought out enough facts upon
which- an assessment could be
made.)

Back, then, to the growth in

numbers. The larger of the two
accompanying tables shows the
increase in Home Office staff, as
defined by the Civil Service
Department. Some two-thirds of
the employees involved are
accounted for by the prison

service. The kind of reason
given by the CSD in its annual
report on numbers is “growth
m prison service due to rise in

prison population." This hides
the truth by leaving half of it

out.

For the prison population has
risen by just 24 per cent, since
1966. The prison service has
grown by SO per cent, and the

headquarters and regional
officers who manage it are an
amazing 217 per cent, more
numerous (299 in 1966: 950 of
them now). Can this be
explained?

The direct growth in the
bureaucracy starts with the
Mountbatien report on prison
security, published in 1966.

That led to a management
renew: with the aid of consul-

tants it was decided that a

network of regional offices

should be set up to take work
out of the Whitehall head-
quarters. Those oces “ comple-
ment ” in the Home Office view,
or duplicate in my view what
Whitehall 'did, and does; hence,
the growth. Before the review,
the prisons department was
managed at the very top
by an Under-Sccretary. four
or five Assistant Secretaries
and three senior profes-

HOME OFFICE: Nearly All The Story
STAFF EM POST

1966 1977 % change

CIVIL SERVICE
POLICE:

19,720 32,286 + 63.7

Officers S6.505 109,476 + 26-5
Civilians*

FIRE SERVICE:
22,290 42,172 + 89.2

Uniformed 32.520 40.663 + 25-0
Civilian* 3,500 5-200 + 48.6

TOTAL ; • 164,535 229,815 + 39.6

Probation and after-care* ...
re 10.000 •>

“ Fringe bodies ** re 494 j

* Estimates: two part-timers taken as one whole-timer.

sionals; now it has a Deputy
Secretary, three Under Secre-

taries, seven Assistant Secre-
taries, and four Regional
Directors—with each extra top
bureaucrat needing an extra

retinue to service bis or hei
office.

Jn the experience of the
Home . Office, management
renews always lead to an
increase in staff, especially
when the review is conducted
in conjunction with the Civil

Service Department. So do out-
side reports, and trade union
negotiations.
This helps to explain the

growth in prison staff, HQ and
regional offices aside. Mount-
batten recommended a new
senior officer grade: hence there
are now 1,655 more prison
officers in post Mountbatten
wanted dog handlers: we are
paying for 312 of them. Other
changes consequent on Mount-
batten have led to a further 480
employees. Without precise
knowledge, outsiders cannot
fairly allocate the causes of
these increases as between the
report and those who put it into

practic.

The five-day week has added
600 to the prison officer staff;

the crown court system and the
growth in numbers of courts,

they say. about another 500

—

and a miscellaneous set of
reasons, from additional secur-

ity measures to parole and
open visits—about 1.700 more.
As someone who has seen the

horror of some contemporary
prisons. 1 can sympathise with
those who say we have too little

staff, not too much: it is to the

good that they have opened 17
new, presumably less grim,
places of detention and closed

three since 1966. The difficulties

of keeping those serving a life

sentence, whose numbers grow
inexorably, following the aboli-

tion of capital punishment and
the intensive staffing needed foz

less illiberal regimes, can be
well understood. But this out-

sider still finds it bard to accept

that even with these factors in

mind the growth can be wholly
explained away..

The grnwih in police support
services shown in the main
table is large in percentage
terms, but since it is “merely "

a further thousand people it

seems reasonable to take their

word that this new breed ot

forensic .scientists, radio

engineers, computer staff and
training officers is worthwhile.
I would be amazed if it is run
as tightly as. say; Securicor,

but there are other fish to fry.

The run-down in Civil Defence
is over-dramatised because 137
of them were transferred down-
table to “ other HQ depart-

ments” last year; the growth
in immigration and nationality

staff, matched against the
number of passenger move-
meats, shows an increase in

productivity which is cheering
even though the “ head-
quarters " staff still looks hard
to credit

We can leave aside State
Management District Carlisle

(when the Home Office actually

ran pubs up there) and, noting
the slight fall in the number of
industrial civil servants—store-

men, drivers, waitresses, stokers

—look more closely at the 54
per cent growth in “ other

HQ” staff.

Over the 10 years, the proba-
tion department at HQ has
grown from 68 to 148: data pro-

cessing staff is up from 61 to

216; the 13 public relations

officers have become 42: the

1,070 in the Establishment De-

partment ( looking after the
others) have become 1.621 and
the top secretariat, formerly 55,

is now 105. These are the main
leaps forward; the outsider

wonders how much of it is ex-

plained. by the undoubted

STAFF IN POST IN:

CTVIL DEFENCE
1966

723

1968

431

1970

269

1972

245

1974

216

1976

92

1977

94

% change
1966-77

- 87

POLICE SUPPORT 745 969 L231 1,339 1,561 1,841 1,853 + 149

of which:
Forensic Science 14S 249 2S9 303 366 441 437 + 195

Training Establishments 229 130 134 144 138 142 146 + 23
Telecommunications 340 472 590 656 678 773 823 + 142

National Computer — — 30 60 187 261 244 . —
Headquarters 102 118 188 176 192 224 223 + 119

PRISON SERVICE:
HQ & Regional Offices 299 - 410 618 742 801 939 951 +218
Prisons. Borstals, etc. 10,900 12,725 14.425 16.226 17,017 18,983 19,253 + 77

IMMIGRATION & NATIONALITY:
Headquarters 406 491 523 894 1,197 1.473 1.38S +239
Immigration service 702 802 1,055 1.270 1.435 1,449 1,478 +110

$JHD CARLISLE 113 120 115 112 5 — — —
OTHER HQ 2.166 2,587 2,751 2.4S4 2,805 3.444 3,339 + 54
REGULATION OF BROADCAST-
1NG — — — — — 290 288 —

TOTAL “ non-industrial " civil ser-

service 16,020- 18.585 20.987 23.312 25,037 28.510 28.638 + 79
“Industrials'’ *3,700 •3.900 3.908 4,367 3,659 3.658 3,643 —

TOTAL “ CIVIL SERVICE " 19,720 22,485 24,695 27.697 28,696 32,168 32,286 + 64

* Estimates.

growth in the number of
Parliamentary Questions, letters

to the Home Secretary (all

answered nowadays I and similar
clerical or administrative work.
The small table cannot tell

the bigger story in anything
like such detail. Many people
would support the growth in the
police forces, which are even
now 9.000 below establishment.
The figures for civilians work-
ing for the police are not

.

pre-
cise; civilians in the fire service

are even less so. But one won-
ders whether the increase in

either case is easily justified?

Do the police need nearly twice

as much civilian manpower as

they did 10 years ago, when
their own strength is up by
a quarter? Traffic wardens, up
from 2.675 to 5,867, and police

cadets, down from 4.105 to 3,705,

account for very little of the
growth, and the several points

of statistical incomparabilily

between the year 1966 and the

year 1976 do not explain away
the overall picture, even though
some do genuine police work,
like taking finger prints.

The Home Office, which has
plainly taken some trouble to

provide me with more detail

than I could accommodate in

one article has no easily

accessible record of the size oi

the probation and after-care

service in 1966. The “fringe
bodies,” possibly a new growth
area, include the Gaming Board
(81), the Criminal Injuries

Compensation Board (113), the

Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion 198. so far) and the two
race relations bodies now being
replaced (202).

When last year's £95m. cut

in spending on the Civil Servire
was agreed (after the Civil Ser-

vice Department had had it

pared down from £140m.). the
share failing to the Home Office

came to £2.9m. The method of

meeting this demand was the

usual one: the forecast of
growth from 1978 was cut, with
the exception that growth in

the prison service would still

be “demand-led.” This means
they can still go on filling posts,

and growing, this year: 400 jobs,

plus 300 in prisons, are still re-

garded as vacancies and recruit-

ment is proceeding in the nor-

mal way. The present plan is

that after that there will be no
more growth other than in the
prison service.

I believe that they mean what
they say. in this case—but it

seems all too likely that events.

—a change in the political

climate or heavy demand from
the prison service—will iron

out last year's notional cuts be-

fore they are made. And that
applies only to the civil service,

eighth of the entire Home
Office-related payroll. You and
I, who must pay for it, can all

too easily guess what will hap-

pen to the other seven-eighths.

Letters to the Editor

loice of

itetor

Sir .Han Coftreif. FTtS

—The Government is now
if a decision on the next

al nuclear reactor for the

The choice lies between a

ire-lube heavy-water rear-
SGHWR/Canriu ), another
ced gas-cooled reactor

). or a pressurised light-

reactor (PWR). The merits

.
SGHWR/Candti and AGR
are fairly evenly balanced,
bnr of the first is (he fact,

wed by considerable Cana-
txperiencc. is that it can
t economical system, in

terms and certainly in

of the consumption of

in fuel, and that it lends

fairly readily to develnp-
intn u thermal-breeder
This latter could become

er-ridinc requirement, in

»f the coining shortage of

m for nun-breeder rcac-

f the fast-breeder reactor

p progress soon enough to

e a major supplier or
' by the end of the cen-

In favour of the AOR is

irt thal its technology i*

tmiliar to the U.K. and its

would avoid the disadvanl-

ffhich applies equally In

Tl/Candu and to PWR. of

tig a new type of reactor to

i domestic need which will

n small until the 199tK

PWR position is different.

iy view that wc would have

,, ;
jo gain and a Int to lose hy

: \
’

n« it We would have little

• i for the following reasons:

a heavy consumer nf

, » * ini fuel. By the 1990s there
• "not be enough uranium.

. ,
-'Wc at economic prices, to

ill the PWRs already on
• ' around the world. Like the

. •'WCandu, its adoption in
‘

’country, would mean a

into a new system to meet,
short term, only a small

kL Unlike the SGHWR/
^ . however, it has little

4*1 for development into a" -

fl-breeder system, and
frill make no contribution
y really important nuclear

p
problem, which is to pro-

‘largc a mourns of power
small amounts of fuel by
•90s. In view of the esluh-

sircusihs of PWR con-
ional industries, in other
ics, the chances nf the

succeeding as a PWR cx-
must be very slender.

would have a lot to lose if

R. anywhere in the world,
rd a major accident. All

rs o£ lhe same family
then come under suspi-

vhethcr justified nr not. and
overnmenls would have the

to withstand a public
m fired by the hysteria of

inmcntalists who would
at Inst, have somethin

c

>le tn argue about. The
aspects of lhe PWRs

tency corc-cuolmg system
been extensively debated in

.S.

ave been concerned with
cr aspect of FWK safety,

if ils steel pressure vessel,

engmeerhu: and metal-
al aspects of this have been
thoroughly examined in the

t of the study Rroup under
•V. Marshall. I was privi-

to see and comment upon
report, before its publics-
It deals convincingly with

echnical conditions under
i such a pressure vesW
, or could not. fail cata-

^irally and it defines clearly

bysical requirements which
be met to ensure safety

si such failure. What it

tot do however, because this

:ot in its tonus of reference,
discuss the human /actors
red in pressure-vessel
Jr- To meet the Marshall

I Hons, a dauntingly high
*ard of excellence in can-

lion. inspection and opera-

tional control is required. While
I am confident that if the Mar-
shall conditions are met, a

vessel will be safe, f remain
doubtful whether it Is right to

have tn rely, for safely, on such
human standards.

General engineering experi-

ence shows that many failures

occur, nut ihrough faulty designs

or specifications, but through
simple human errors in construc-

tion. supervision and operation.

This has long been the basis of

ray concern about pressure-vessel

water reactors. I expressed it in

toy letter to you of June 7, 1974;

and again in ray comment on
the Marshall Report where I said

that “ibc attainment of the

necessary standards will be pos-

sible only in engineering and
operational organisations of out-

standing technical excellence.’’ It

remains my view to-day.

Alan Cottrell.

Tin* Master’s Lodge.
Jesus College,

Cambridge.

so that present prices can be
maintained or reduced, and the

standard of living Improved.
E. F. Tuffrey.

151. Cromwell Tmocr,
Barbican, E.C.2.

Effect of wage

increases
From Mr. E. Tuffrey.

Sir,—The Tact that prices are

rising faster than wages is pro-

ducing opposition to any con-

tinuance of the Social Contract.

In term«i of simple arithmetic

the effect nf any increase in

wages is:

—

Increase in costs (prices)

Increase in wages 1 00

Add VAT _0S

£1.08

1.00

35

65p

43p

Increase m wages
Less Income tax 35% ...

Net loss to wage earner

For the year 1977-7S the posi-

tion will be even worse. Based

on an average wage of £70 per

week, a 10 per cent increase in

wages will result in a net loss

in the wage earner:

—

Increase in costs (prices)

increase in present em-
ployers National insur-

ance contribution £70

ai 2.25«fc 1-^
Increase in wages
Increase in employee's
National Insurance con-

tribution on increased

wages £7 at 10.75% —
9.32

Pricing goods

and theft
From The Chairman,
Article Number Association
(V.K.)

Sir,—It's surprising that Mr.
Lodge (February 15) is not
aware that although the use of
bar codes to possibly replace
price marking on packs might
make the apprehension and suc-

cessful prosecution of shoplifters

somewhat more difficult (as

thieves, could claim that their

booty was purchased in another
shop) it has long been a standard
practice of many supermarkets
not to prtcomark packages of
faster moving groceries such as

bread, flour, butter and sugar.
Even when packs are price-

marked, shoplifters who are both
diligent and adroit can easily

remove identifiable self-adhesive

price labels.

Certainly the control of in-

store pilferage is a Herculean
task which challenges all re-

tailers. but the extent to which
bar coding may facilitate shop-
lifting will be far Outweighed
by the much more stringent con-

trol it will give retailers in the

delivery bays and storage areas

where, as Mr. Lodge probably
knows, the heaviest shrinkage

occurs. In addition, with analysis

or sales as a result of scanning
the bar code, the actual items

stolen will be known and hence
a better watch kept on them.

5. L. Maugban,

Grange Lane, Letchmore Heath,

Watford, Herts.

hardly less astounding. Perhaps
the gentlemen In question would
like lo explain how this could
he achieved under the time-
honoured rules of double-entry
book-keeping?

1 strongly believe that if

certain members of the profess

siorf wish to block the progress
of the most important, practical

and forward lookiDg reforms in

financial reporting That have
been proposed in the last 250
years, that they should choose
considerably more substantial
ground upon which to make
their stand.

Failing this they should work
together with industry (certain
more adventurous sections of
which have already proved that
CCA is workable) to implement
the ED18 proposals with the
minimum of delay. Further pro-
crastination on this vital issue
can only work to the detriment
of management, shareholders
and ail institutions interested
in the financial affairs of tbe
community. If the image of the
accountancy profession becomes
indelibly tarnished due to its

ultra-conservative attitude in
this matter it can only be tao
clear where the blame lies.

P. J. Newitt.

Newmancon ( Consultants ),

Neumham Lane, Badby.
Daventry, North ants.

Add VAT 8%

Increase in wages
Ijpm Increase in present

employee's National in-

surance eunlribulion

70 at — 25% 37

Income Tax 35°n 2 45

Increase in employee's
National insurance con-

iribution oo increased
wages £7 al 5.75^

40

.74

£10.06

7.00

3.02

£3.98

Net loss to wage earner £B 0S

I will be interested to hear

from any political leader, trade

union leader or political

economist who can deny the

truth of these figures, who can

produce more accurate or rea-

sonable figures, or who can

explain why the simple troth

of these figures has not been

brought to the notice of to 0

people they represent before the

wage earners again fac0

disillusionment of a substantial

wage Increase resulting in ®
further reduction 111 Uieir

standard of living.

Surely it is better to increase

production and reduce taxation.

Current cost

accounting
From Ur. P. Newitt.

Sir,—Now that the proposals

of the Morpeth Committee
Exposure Draft IS are being
fully digested by industry, com-
merce and the professions, we
are once again being inundated
with cries that the proposed
system is incapable of being
implemented.

The main area of complaint
from the professional firms who
will be responsible for auditing
accounts prepared under the

proposals appears to be that they
will not deem it proper to issue

an audit certificate in respect of

the appropriation account. The
ground upon which this stand
is taken is apparently l hat the

directors will in future be
making a purely “ subjective

"

judgment of the amount to he

retained for the maintenance of

assets and for retention, prior
lo the declaration of dividends.
The simple fact is that under
the historical ' accounting con-

vention directors have always
made a “subjective'' judgment
of amounts to pay by way of

dividends, and transfer to

reserves respectively. How
extraordinary, therefore, that
those eminent members of the

profession who are baulking at

the current cost accounting
appropriation account, did not
see fit to qualify the numerous
implicit appropriation accounts
under the historic convention
which have seemingly passed
into history without further
comment.

The further recent pronounce-
ment of a partner In a major
London accounting firm that
**

• . . CCA should only be
applied initially in the profit
and loss account . . . the balance
sheet should come later ..." is

Some costs of

paperwork
From Mr. A. Grant. MP.

Sir.—-The Prime Minister
recently made encouraging
noises about the importance of
small firms but I wonder if he
or your readers have any con-
ception of the appalling burden
imposed upon these firms by
the activities of the Price
Commission?

I am chairman of a private
company which manufactures
and instate alarm systems. The
Price Commission, for reasons
which I do not think are justi-
fied, decided to hold an inquiry
into the alarm systems industry
and my firm was one of some
34 arbitrarily selected for this
exercise. As a result, we received
a mammoth questionnaire run-
ning to some 29 pages. Many
of the questions were incapable
of intelligent answer because
they were not relevant to the
way in which we conduct our
business. Tbe Price Commission
was so informed and as a result
two of my directors, one execu-
tive and two officials of the Price
Commission spent IS hours on
the form, coming to the con-
clusion that it was not possible
to answer all the questions
accurately.
Subsequently our last year's

accounts were sent to the Price
Commission and this has
resulted in a request Tor a com-
plete list of price . increases
implemented since- August 1.

1976. each price increase to be
supported by an “ allowable
cost** increase calculation, and
any wage settlements which
gave rise tn any increases in

labour costs to be supported by
the completion of Department
of the Environment forma. The
paper work involved runs to
some' 59 pages and five annexes.
We have come to the conclusion
that we shall have to incur
accountants' fees and possibly
solicitor's fees as there are
statutory provisions involved,

and possibly three people work-
ing full time on this.

I suppose if we have to have
a Price Commission, the 800
officials employed have to do
something to justify their exist-

ence. but would the public not
be better served by allowing
small firms to get on with the
business of serving the public
rather than filling up forms?

Anthony Grant.

House o/ Commons, SAYJ,

GENERAL
The Queen and Duke of Edin-

burgh arrive in New Zealand.
Provisional unemployment

figures for February issued.
Consultative document on Price

Code published.
Civil Aviation Authority hears

applications for increased domestic
air fares.

Mr. Pierre Trudeau. Canadian
Prime Minister, ends two-day visit

to Washington.
Mr. Gordon Richardson,

governor. Bank of England, and
Mr. Christopher McMahon, execu-
tive director or its overseas opera-
tions, leave Saudi Arabia for
Kuwait
Mr. Ian Mikardo, chairman.

Parliamentary Labour Party,
addresses Tory Reform Group.
Annual crime figures published.

To-day’s Events
Sir Geoffrey Jackson, who was

held prisoner by terrorists for
eight months wben U.K. Ambassa-
dor to Uruguay, speaks on
“ Patriotism,'* SL Lawrence Jewry
next Guildhall. E.C2, 1.15 p.m.

,

Dialogue between Rt. Rev.
Trevor Huddleston. Bishop nf
Stepney, and Mr. Tom Jackson,
general secretary. Union of Post
Office Workers. St. Mary-le-Bow,
Cheapside, E.CL2. 1.05 p.m.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Considera-

tion of Government motion to
impose guillotine on Scotland and
Wales Bill. Debate on deporta-
tion orders against Mr. Philip Agee
and Mr. Mark Hosenball.

House of Lords: Cruelty to

Animals Bill and Deer Bill, second
readings.

Select Committee: Nationalised
Industries (sub-committee A).
Subject: British Rail. Witness:
Secretary of State for Transport
(Room 8, 4 p.m.).

COMPANY RESULTS
Imperial Metal Industries (full

year). Vosper Thornycrofl (full

year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Berisford (S. and W.), Great

Eastern Hotel, E.C.. 12. Burco
Dean. Great Eastern

.
Hotel, E.C.,

12. Nottingham Brick, Notting-
ham. 12.

OPERA
Royal Opera production or TTn

ballo in maschcra. Govern Garden,
W.C2, 7.30 p.m.

English National Opera perform
Kntya Kabanova. Coliseum
Theatre. W.C.2. 7.S0 p.m.

THEATRE
Privates on Parade, by Peter

Nichols, opens at the Aldwych,
\V.G2, 7 p.m.

MUSIC
New Philharmonia Orchestra,

conductor Philip Ledger, with
Peter Pears (tenor), Michael
Thompson (horn) and Choir of
King’s College, Cambridge, in pro-
gramme of Britten, including
Sinfonia da Requiem and Sere-
nade for Tenor, Horn and Strings,
Royal Festival Hall, S.E.l, 8 p.m.
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The Irvine Development

Corporation has something of a

reputation forlooking after the

Goliaths of the companyworld.

Like Beecham, Hysler, SKF
and Volvo.

What’s not so welt known
perhaps is the great care we
take ofwhat might be called the

Tom Thumbs of the company
world. Like Craigie Carpets.

Founded six years ago by

Fred Duckworth and his wife

Pat, Craigie Carpels caters for a

highly specialist market produc-

ing lop quality, handtufled, pure

new wool carpets, rugs and

wallhangjngs to customers’

orders and special requirements,

and often to their own individual

designs.

In 1974 Craigie Carpets’ ten

full time staffmoved into an

Irvine NewTown double unit

advance factory of4,200square

feel

And the Company really

started going places. Exporting

to the UJSA, Jamaica, Africa,

Europe and even to that carpet

makers’ Mecca, the Middle East

Craigie Carpets found Irvine

to be well situated for both

national and international

communications by road, rail,

sea and air, but were originally

attracted to the town by the

ready availability of advance

factoiy space, either for sale or

lease.

By the generous grants,

loans and development

incentives. And by the support,

encouragement and assistance

ofthe Corporations professional'

staff.

As Craigie Carpets soon

discovered. Irvine NewTown
realty lays out the red carpel for

new companies.Whether the

company is a Goliath or a Tom
Thumb.

.

For further information on

Irvine please contact

Michael S. Thomson,

Commercial Director,

21 Irvine Development Corporation,

Perceton House, Irvine,

Ayrshire KAU2AL.TeL- Irvine

74100 Telex: 778984
or London OfTice,The Scollish

New Towns?. 19 Codtspur Sln*eL

London SWIY oBLTek01-0302631

Telex- 2&4 OS.



Marchwiel tops forecast with £10.73m.
THE FORECAST £lOm. pre-tax

profit at Marchwiel Holdings turns
out to be 130.73m.—a record—ror
the year to Oatober 31. 1976, com-
pared with £7.0lran after £4.3Sni.

(£2.36m.) at balfterm. -

Also as predicted, the final

dividend per 25p share is 2.15p
for a total of 3.05p (2.770625p)
net; .stated earnings are 3S.5p
(20’p).
Net assets per share are 2Q0p

(14Tp). The company is engaged
in building, civil engineering and
public works contracting.

."Ur. A. J. McAJpinc, the chair-
man. states that he is encouraged
by progress to date and optimistic,
bu; while he anticipates sub-
stantia! profits In 1977 there is

some risk of a decrease In turn-
over.

Liquid resources strengthened
further in the year and now repre-
sent in excess of 150p (86.Op) per
share.

For the year 1975-76 the com-
pany was helped by good weather
in the U.K. and an absence of any
major loss making contracts while
for the fir*t time the overseas
activities made a substantial con-
tribution. Marchwiel has the man-
agement and financial resources
to tackle Lho difficult task of
widening and developing activltes
overseas.

In the future the chairman says
that much will depend an how
rapidly and successfully the com-
pany can transfer more of its U.K.
activities overseas. As indicated
work load prospects in Britain
are not particularly encouraging
and margins are under pressure.

HIGHLIGHTS

A second half improvement at Provident Financial leaves
the overall results rather better than the market had expected.

Lex also takes a look at the Imperial Group's accounts, which
highlights the group's increasing liquidity, and some innova-
tions in the HOC annual report, together with the Corporation
of London's £25m’ Loan stock issue—the. first by a Corporation
since last August Marchwiel profits are 53 per cent to the
good and the cash resources have shot up to £26m. Waterford
Glass is another to perform well with profits 43 per cent higher
on a sales gain of 33 per cent, and all divisions pushing ahead.
Footwear Industry has turned in a 26 per cent profits gain
reflecting the benefits of the NS Footwear acquisition and the
involvement in imported footwear, while clock exports have
been the main prop at Jentique.

Turnover

1973.7Q
£0P0

182^51

1974-73

£000
144J32I

C.K. 111.433
Overseas 4J3S 12.683

Dim-tors' emoluments 249.723 235.382
Depredation 4.043 3.792
Auditors 6S
Haul; int 49J MS
Plant hire 8.7M 9.4,3

Add. pension prem.C .. 1.000
Share assoc 2$ 76
Inv. income *72 202

731Iniercst ri-c law
Prownr income ..._ 33 23
Profit beFore tax 10.733 7.014
U.K 7.433 7.9B1
Overseas 3.275 •sso

Taxation : 4.3« 3,667
Exiraord. credits? ... 147
MHwnUr loss S 13
Atrribuiafalc 6,973 3.506
Dividends 328 492
Undistributed 6,447 3.024
• Loss. - Lourcr effective charae for

tax reflects tbc Increased proportion of
the croup's business carried out over-
seas which is subject to lower national
rates of taxation. t Reflects tbc narrav-
im: nr investment returns. $ Surplus on
dirpos.ll Of fixed 05=015 ri.028.947
• C1.tt.2J3i. adjustments on disposal of
subsidiary and associate companies nil

i less amounts written off invest-
ments £300.000 i£73,7S0>. currency
rcaliRittnunt £14-1.883 (£15.383 >.

• comment
Marchwiel has comfortably beaten
its forecast of pre-tax profits of
£10m. made at the interim stage.
Profits are 53 per cent ahead
after a £lm. top-up of the pen-
sion fund. The major factor has
been a £4Jim. tumround on the
overseas side where turnover was
nearly quadrupled. Because of
lower local rates the tax charge
is down from 32 per cent, to 40
per cent, and earnings per share
arc up by 00 per cent. At home,
the outlook is less rosy. The
Government's moratorium on
motorway work (traditionally
contributing about a third of
group profits) has cut into the
U.K. workload. Consequently the
group is looking to overseas work
to cushion the- UJv. cutbacks. The
company appears well placed to
participate in the construction
work on the £lbn. Tehran to
Tabriz railway, which though not

imminent, could add several hun-
dred million pounds to "turnover.
Meanwhile the rundown in work-
load continues to swell March-
wiel's liquid funds which at

£26m. compare with a market
capitalisation of £23-5m. But un-
less the company comes up with
a plan to distribute same af this

cash to shareholders, the shares
at 142.5p will be dogged by the
yield of 3.3 per cent.

Jentique

is making
headway

FOR THE six months to Decem-
ber 3L 1976, furniture and clock
manufacturers Jentique (Hold-
ings) reports taxable profits up
from £311.670 to £365,510 on turn-
over ahead from £4.15m. to

£4.49m.

The directors say they are con-
fident they can maintain full out-
put for the remainder of the year
and that profits should not be
lower than last year’s £539.000.

First-half earnings are shown to

have risen from Q.57p to 0.66p
per 5p share and the interim
dividend is stepped up from
0.22522p to 0.24774p net. Last
year’s total payment was 053471p.

After tax of £190,080 (£162,050)
the net balance emerges at
£175,430 (£149.620).

• comment
Clock exports have played a
major part in Jentique's first half
improvement—profits up 17 per
cent pre-tax—pnd must take
most of the credit for the 9 per
cent rise in pre-tax margins to

8.1 per cent. Demand for furni-
ture (43 per cent of 1975-76
sales) Improved towards the end
of calendar 1976 but the overall
outlook is still not exciting*. The
DTI furniture index rose 10 points
between November and Decem-
ber but orders in hand were stiH

2 per cent down on the level a
year ago. Liquidity apparently re-
mains strong: last year's accounts
showed nil debt and £0.4m. of
cash, but the group’s recent pro-
fits record has been uneven
following the £0J5m. peak of
1972-73. Moreover, with most of
its current recovery hopes based
on the export potential of its

clocks side, on area which the
group has so far been very
guarded about, die caution ex-

pressed by -the shares at “ip,
capitalising the group at £l-98m.,

and giving a maximum yield of

12$ per cent, is understandable.

FII expands

to £452,000
half-way

PROGRESS continued for Foot-
wear Industry Investments in the
six months to November 30 1976.

with a £94,000 advance In taxable
profit to £452,000. Sales were
marginally higher at £4.46m.
(£4J7m.).
Provided there is no unforeseen

downturn in demand the results

for the full year should be
** satisfactory,” Mr. IT. Sumray, the
chairman, comments.

Stated earnings per lOp share
improved to 5.36p (4J4p) and the
interim dividend is lifted to

1.2705p net (1.155p>. Mr. and Mrs.
Sumray have waived their rights

on 12m. shares reducing the total

cost of the interim by £13.093 to

£36,375. Last year payments
totalling S573724n were paid from
a profit of £720,374.

A tax charge of £233.000

(£186,000) for the half year left

a net balance of * £217,000

(£172,000).
The group's increase in profit

reflects better performances by
both its distributing and manu-
facturing divisions and, in - par-
ticular, the upturn at N.S. Foot-
wear. its subsidiary in . South
Wales: and strong liquidity In a

period of high interest rates, says
Mr. Sumray.

• comment
Though FFI’s 3 per cent, increase

in sales value underlines the de-

pressed state of UJ\. footwear
demand, a 26 per cent increase
In pre-tax profits hardly conveys
jhe image of tbe ailing UJC. foot-

wear industry. But there are
some factors which make FFI the
exception. Firstly NS Footwear,
which the group acquired in 1974
for some £140,000, was making
virtually no profit in 1975 but It

is now making a far more re-

spectable return, and the high
level of interest rates boosted In-

come on the group's substantial

cash balances-^£684,000 last May.
Moreover with 40 per cent of the
group’s business involved in im-
porting FFI has not lost out to

cheaper overseas footwear in the
way that most of the UJC. manu-
facturers have. In fact the pro-

portion of imported goods is In-

creasing and the company is

diversifying Into leather garments
and luggage through its associate.

Taking' a line through the first-

half performance FFI could make
close to £900,000 this year, assum-
ing that there is no further de-

terioration in -footwear sales,

which at 44p points to a p/e of
4 and yield . of 14J2 per cenL
covered 2.7 times—an undemand-
ing rating, but the sector is out
of favour at the moment.

Unidare

upturn in

second half
AFTER a. halfyear fall, when
pre-tax profit was down £77,000

at £579,000/ Unidare reports an
'advance in' the fulltime taxable
earnings for 1976 of £287,000 to

£1,47S,000. Sales improved by
£2.72m. .to £L9.67m.
A net final dividend of 2_3p

per 25p share lifts the total to

3.7375p on present capital. For
1975 a total, adjusted for one-for-
three scrip in August, 1976, of
4.6S75p gross was paid.
There was a tax.- charge for 1976

of £697.000 (credit £346.000) aftar-

debiting £173,000 under-provision
in the previous year due to
chance in the treatment of stuck
relief. Net profit came out lower
at £781,000 (£1,537.000 >.

L. Holliday
tops £0.5m.
Aniline dye manufacturers,

L. B. Holliday (Holdings)
announces pre-tax. profit up from
£0.3m. to £0.51m. for the year to
June 26, 1976. The dividend on
the £1 shares, all privately held,
amounts to £75,000 (£56,143).

1973-76 1874-75
£ £

Turnover I1.6S1.673 7.S34.I34

Pre-tax proRL 513016 30X192
Tart 253.023 117,540

ErtraortL credits - — 126.608

Retained 187.3U 237.687
- includes deferred Lax £211.848

(1173,165)-

A.C.E. focuses

on overseas

sales growth
As the U.K. construction

industry is still operating at a

low level of activity, construction

equipment manufacturers ACE
Machinery (Holdings) is concen-
trating on overseas markets, says
Mr. H. V. Gort, the chairman, in

his annual statement.
' For the wholly-owned subsidiary

William Jones (Chemical
Engineers) Government proposals
to cut-back public expenditure is

causing considerable concern.

Provided however, that existing

contracts for the Regional Water
Authorities are not cancelled, or

deferred, the company should
show an improvement in delivered
sales for the current year, but
this does not help the position

for 1977-78, he comments.
As reported earlier, taxable

profit For the year ended
September 30, 1976. expanded by
£106,995 to a record £418$94 and
the net dividend is lifted to 3.029p.

Exports, showing an SO per cent-
advance to £U>lm., counteracted
a 12 per cent, decline in home
sales, to boost total turnover by
£0.5m. to £3.18m.
' During -the year the company
maintained a good level of
liquidity and substantially reduced
its creditors,, the chairman states.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date. Corre- Total Total;!

Current of sponding for . last ' m
aaymeat payment div. year year.

Apex Properties -tat L2 April 4 • L2 —

r

2.69>

Charles Baynes • 2.0 L73 . 3fi 2.73^ :

Braime 2^1 — 239 358
Drayton Far Easieru 0.62 April 1 0.572 05 0.R'
English & Scottish LW — lAS^ft 2J2 158*
Footwear Industry ...int. 157 May 18 1.16 —

. 357
Jentique 055 - ~r~ 023 — • «
March vric/ 2.15 April l 1.95 3.05 2:77.

Minerals & Resources int 4 April 1 nil — • 2
New York A Gartmore ... OJ —

.

0.3 05 <L3

Provident Financial 2.92 April 14 2.65 4.36 «j?7. Sa
Reed Nampak 16.53 —

•

10 - 16.35 22
St. Andrew Trust 2.4 April 11 2.05 3.65 SJS. “
Unidarei ' 2.5 April 7. 2^1 3.74 4A? £
Waterford Glass OSS —

.
0.62 L27 1.0'
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[ISSUE NEWS

Corpn. of London

raises
After six months without a hew November .15. The tet pwn
sue hi the corporation loan nest November Wril be at the n

,

nScet The Conation of of £6.61 gross per cent At i

London has come up with a £25m. issue
.

'issue. The stock carries a 134 P*r fiemptlon yield is .13,58 per - eg

„ nmmnn dated 1983 and and the running yield is 13.43 j .

.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. ner rent- giving cent
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. rOn capital

er ©mt^Ss rfeld. . I{ the stock Is not previou
'

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Comparative figures a 2£f
8
f£~oration which is the cancelled in whole or part af

shown gross adjusted for scrip issue. 8 Cents. For 8 months. 3 Second.
.. ^

0I '
mment ’ authority of purchase in the open market,

. ,

interim la lieu affinal. »U.S. cents, ft Includes an adjusted
1
S?

v
J?LSda* iSt raised will be repaid at par. at theEa

special dividend. . , SoneyV«^?™r^n bSd of ^<1.
i —— market in 1973, with an issue of T*c ££kJS/ TLA*

fifim of 94 oer cent. Bonds dne ral rate of the City oi IjM

19S4-S5 The last issue in the. and will rank equally with;
1

Waterford Glass jumps ttfgs ajsjj *J ‘ESgsT.'T
nOVITUT 1 'Ylw -

7^ i

fl
i

JtTappuS^ff^‘tbe u ApS l.wVe! of £2S5m3

to^m-paymg 1.27p
- .

PROFITS GROWTH by Waterford October 2. 1976 w» £2.44m. com-. the same day. The stock is pay- wK—• «*'•

Glass accelerated from £2.Sam. to pared 1

£4.09m. in the second half of previous ** **“
balance

1976, taking the to Lai for the Uan subsidiaries produce!
"J*. ^

year np to a record £8.75m., com- outstanding profit figures taut- UX.. Tu* ^ received at borrowed temporarily to m
pared with £4.72m. .n 1975. subsidiaries were. less than a,rSS TbSmiI and 'must capital expenditure pending?

Based on a turnover up by expected. Sales overseas con* «le M r multiples raising of loans to finance aid

almost £20m. at £79,68m, mar- tinned to increase but
thereof*™? to fSooE Applications rised capital expenditure

j
gins have improved from 7.9 per market for carpets continued to t more than £2,000 must be m respect of.theTauseuni of Load

cent 4o 8.5 per cent. be difficult. . . renn etnek. No North Bank car park, Barbii

In idition^:o the 43 per cent In the UJC carpet jgggg madeto less redevelopment (taeMtai-''-A
jump in profits—to give a record line commenced production three ^ Centre) and highways i

for the eleventh succesdve year weeks bebuid schedule during
interest’ on the stock will be housing,

since going public ’.o 1966—the the first week in November, 1976.
half-yearly on May 15 and See Lex

group is hoisting the dividend It is currently operating at 50 per ...
from 0J9963p to 1.2631p net, wkh cent, of its potential output and •

a final of 0B276p, and proposing will be in full production in April

a one-for-three scrip issue. 1977. The company, has neve-.

The directors say that the re- loped several Axm Inster products

suits represent satisfactory trad- which are meeting good demand
ing in all sections of the group in most markets and farther

and current Indications are that successes are forecast • - • •

there vriil be continued growth For the 15-month period -cash __ __
in the current year.

4
balances decreased by £l-08ra. H^-^oods

'

’fPwprirtaiy)' sauces vendors of the new compal
After tax of £2^5m. against (£34.00011 and short-term deposits “

j S comSm iTto make and the 726.000 Deferred -will i

£L36m^ the net profit eammgs qt Increased by £64,000 (£27,000 ^e-over 0f two not rank.for dividend during \

£L41m. against £3^6m- Last years decrease). Northern private beetroot and period unless pre-tax profits
'

tax charge was exceptionally low Meeting, Halifax, March IB at 0f companies. share equal or exceed 13.

as ti. was the first year of stock noon. H b “ - •— 1

lax reDef and -there was a sig-

nificant credit on deFerred tax.

After minorities—representing

the House of Fraser interest in

the Switzers department stores

—

Preference earnings per 3p share

work out at 4.24p against 3JWp.

Fully diluted they amount to

3.97p (3-24p)-

lg
as

Of £48.59 due on ' The proceeds of- the latest -h)

.

wifi be used to - replace mod

Reorganisation for

Hazlewoods
In a £l.lm. deal, the ailing been given until 1980 by.;

Group turnover
'profit before uxt -
Tuailoa
Net proBt
Minorities .—-
pre fereace dividend

Available Ordinary
Interim dividend —
Final proposed

1176 1973

tm QHHT
7MK -59.977

t,pa
3.347

4.4BG
163

444
3.777

398

737

Hazlewood’s shares have been (£570,000), ‘ compared with

suspended at 18}p, where the forecast 8JS8p. -
.

market worth was £111,000, since Oh tins. basis earnings cover ;:

December 8 pending the publics- forecast dividend 2.12 times. . :

tion of details of this reorganise- 1.38 times assuming all _4i :

tion. shares rank for dividend.) -' »

The enlarged group is forecast Hazlewoods has not paid a d

to make pre-tax profits of not dend for 10 years or so

less than £375.000 for the year arrears on the Preference sh -

ended March. 3U 1977. Although 1971 of £17,000 will be. paid dK-j-

no dividend will be paid in August, 1977, including 1
- •

•

respect of this period it is antiq- accrued dividend up to March -

8,723 FOR THE 50 weeks to December pated that a payment of S.Op J977.
1^-4, 1976, United Glass reports pre- (4.6lop gross) will be made for a balance sheet drawn up

| r ,

tax profits £0i)m. ahead , of the 1977-78. - Hazlewoods to October 3L li->
-

223 £5.G7m. for the previous fun year. The two groups of companies shows borrowings of £275.006 i ,-

2.985 Midway profits were up £0A3m- concerned are the " Osseti ” com- arimstert net assets of £86,4»t

to £2.08m. : panies—J. Lowe and Company, 'Mr p. E. Barr, the pro...

SS The directors exolain that the The Beetroot Company f\ork- r>iafr-man of Hazlewoods.

Utd. Glass

surges to

£6.56m.

_ ..jiunnniit with the corresponding 50-week March 1976 and Mr. J. Collinson recommending shareholders
/

~

.

• commem, period of the previous year- sales with their families. The seqpnd apprOTe the proposals at an®
The 43 per cent, pre-tax profit revenue increased by 22 per cent group is the ** Hmnber com- on March 7.

increase at Waterford Glass was and pre-tax profit by 27 per cent panies—The Hmnber Pickle Cora- He points out that the two 1

produced on a 33 per cent turn- Markets Tor ati group products pany and companies havf lent a total

over rise which included only a were weak in the first half but by Mr. E. A. Hickson, a H^de- h jio.ooo to the company -aim

marginal lift in exports to just thereafter demand grew shatply, woods director since Julv 1976,. (£50 000 each) and the" Qq
over 50 oer cent, of group total, especially in the glass container ana family.

. . . companies have also gate . ,

All divisions have performed division. Owing to low stocks and .
A total of S.toLshares, mclud- tended credit to HariewSlr..

wefi in particular home sales of productivity problems, the com- J'
7
.
1?- .£^£52' familii? oS resp€ct of beetroot puxS""''

Avnsiey
P

china and crystal, pan* w-as unable to meet (£47.(H>0 at October 3!. ris®'
,

.

uSSs
7
to Se tourist boom in customers’ demands. '

. f90-000 ter February 7).
‘

J=f!gs’sSW|sga “*=£( •-

?S “position.JSw? {“brSgmTa^intoTrodS; Srth^hSSES HHRON SCRIPhealthy does, however, give rise gjj*
1

output from the neS-riSL’ and non-beneficlai Ordinary and :'rT

to the fluctuations in tax charges
AlIoaTa aS Deferred shareholdings of Messrs.. .“£5," ^ 1

which will contmue Tor some conmner fmmaceat Ailrais also
ColHnson and Hickson will

1?ZJS21. " 1

years. This is because the glass
in dSfirlSros total 35.6 per cent, 10.3 per cent. Heron Motor Group, is proposn .....

side has benefited from a long
tofeSk “d 15-9 per cent of the enlarged * J™ ;

period of tax concessions (coming i„„

,

: v.® equity. Ordmarv or Deferred shares

.A

an
i 1 -i

period
to an

TRUSTYOURBARCLAYS TO TELLYOUABOUT
BANKMAmGER BARCLAYTRUST

!jnB JC,- L w*e.r*ylutnB m equity ununarv or interred snare ;:-h

end between 1980 and
.

The^"profits of £375,000 forecast e®<* o“e. “

,

Defc^ r
^--

1990) which are not available to «!« the year to. March 31. 1977, ^are held. All tiie_Ordlnary> v,
;

the Switzer store group, John 111 the past ^our
1J^

rSl
,B75 will basically be contributed by Deferred shares in Heron Coip(r

Hinde the post card printers, or
Smith the Renault car distribu-

tors. The current -year will also — Xm?2 to March 31, 1978, has made
see corporation tax reduced by omS “’ra? fnrther

5 points to 45 per cent In the Trading- profit

meantime, the strong balance Glasi crotataiers

sheet provides hacking for the proancu ...

share price which at 33p yields

so wiu. 52 wks. the new companies. Hazlewoods, tion are .privately held.-

£noo_ after a £215.000 loss in' the year
; v^r-i.

loS’ i
97^ to

de
a.t Drayton Far i;,

lonths to the end of . m :r,-. t

T* ann—

L

nrtfAVtn - I viinf- .

5.7 per cent, with the p/e at 8.6 Exceptional debits «
fully diluted. PreBt befare tax —

Taxation -

Net profit

8J52
6.331

14C1
W12
BJU0
277
esa
3,106

7J84 seven months m u<« euu m -p . -
_

rwv A •

s^76 October. It is now “approaching F.j)C|Am •' ITJI<2r:
-

i.«« a break-even position” and ’.ii,

Good start

by Homfray

- break-even position — _ _
expects to return to profits next Revenue of Drayton Far Eaafl

5a
5 yearT^ Trust rose from. £108*22- -1* "

5466 On the basis of the forecast fl 17,701 during 1976 after tak '

— ;;« Profits dividend, the shares £111*447 (£109,717). Stated ea^ 1

placed at 30p are.on a prospective in gs- were 0.981p, against ft? v,

•

To “““
3,463 j.gas dividend yield of. 15J per cent per 25p share. 'vi !

11

• credits. and a p/e of 72L .
.
Net final! dividend is 0.618$-,

•'

company,, which makes ' Only some 65 .per cent of the making a total of 09p, compai’
“

‘

l:
'

nlarverf canital will h« ^licnhlp urith OTHn 'n'rl
;

The
glass and

pm current year at Homft-ay pany and Owens-niinois.
and Co. has started well and
carpet sales, particularly exports,
are in line with expectations,
reports Mr. D. (3. Gillam, chair-
man, in bis annual statement
Competition, at present Is

particularly difficult In general,
he says, major carpet manufac-
turers in Britain are efficient and
low cost producers with excellent
records in exporting. Mr. Gillam
believes the company is kx the
forefront of this category, but
unless the industry realistically

increases its profit margins the
necessary funds will not be pro-
duced to finance luture develop-
ment and maintain employment.
At October 2. 1976 authorisa-

tions for capital expenditure
amounted to £0.j5ra. (£0.1 6m.) or
which contracts have been placed
for £0.4m. (£0.I5m.).
As reDorted December 17. pre-

tax profit for tbe 15 months to

which
plastic containers is enlarged capital will be -eligible with 0l73p. .

jointly owned by_Dlstillers Com- for dividends until 1986. Dividend Net asset value per share V.
waivers on 737,000 Ordinary have 48^5p (47.5p>.

jfi.4

' «!•

whole Barclays Group. Responsible for helping you take
care ofyour money3 and that means a good deal more
than just locking it up in the vaults.

Through him3 for example, you can tap a vast

reservoirof financial, investment and taxation expertise

that, taken together, we call Bardaytrust.

Barclaytrust exists so that people with enough
money to worry about (as distinct from those who worry
about not having enough) can make the most of what
they’vegot.

Sothatpeoplelikeyou don’tendup paving more
tarthan you should.

So thatthe benefits offull market knowledge can

he applied to your investments.

So thatyou canhave a team of full-time special-

ists onyonr sidewhen providing foryour family’s niture.

Ask your Barclays Manager about Barclaytrust

fooo. He knows all abour it.

,,'y •‘/in'* -i-

t * ... -y

Lowndes-Ajax
Computer Service

Lowtdes^ax Con^KiterSenb!

Ptfip House, Lanakmne Road

Croydon QS2XBm 01-681 2696 CROYDOM
8929 53391 WARKNerON

Amerata-rf dsfSSndGnop.
m

a most successful year”

• ' -H".

:

y -
.

’

1-f- ..

1 ;

Sjv
<

Year, ended
.

30tti Sept 19m
Year ended
30lh Seta 1975

£000 £000

Turnover 47,178 33,060 .

Profit before Taxation 4,826 2,092

Earnings per Share 6.1 pence 25pence -

Dividend per Share 2J3 pence 2.1 pence

.1

Ward Thomas. CBe.DFaOiwinan.Tiidenl ItieAdonLimted

REVENUE,PROFITSUP
'Trident has had a most successful

year," states Mr. G.EWard Thomas,
Chairman ofTrident Television

Limited, in his Report forthe year.

‘Television advertising revenue has
been buoyant moving up to second
place among the TV contractors.

Our Australian enterprise has

A final dividend of 1.61 5 pence,
per shared together with.the interim'

dividend already paid, makes a-
1

,

total dividend forthe year of 2.322 .. ,j

pence per share (1 975: 2.111 pence).

A'C.E. !W

PROSPECTS
; ^flEarni"We are currently forecasting a further- *, fr

111

increase in revenue and, despite
'

increasing costs,we anticipate a
further improvement in results both
from television and from our other
interests in the UK and overseas?

Mr.Thomas commented that

Trident continued to maintain its

'( 0 ,

'"‘‘CM,
'A.

.In
'’--J,U

’

IS'-'S

wi f »«VM WMIW » Wl Itvi IOC I ICUJ -w — IVVUI |

developed to the pointatwhich we strong liquidposition,and Liat the

begin to see a return on ourinvest- ?
m® expropriate to utilise

meritand ourother interests have
also substantially improved'iheir
profits?

Pre-tax profitforthe yearended
30th September 1976 was £4.82
million (1 975: £2.09 million) and net
earnings per share increased to
6.1 pence (2L5 pence).

funds forfurtheracquisitioa-

“All in alU am confident that 1977
will be anotheryear of successful
growth for your Company” he
added,-

Annua!Reportavailable from:
TridentHouse. BrooksMews,W1Y1U*

!£ Trident Television Limited H
• ~.i.
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^>30C plans major spending Provident jump

[2sm%n gas production to £7.3m.p«„
-'in.

JNTAptED PROGRESS throiiph I33.1m. f£26"m:); Africa £13.7m. year—last year's profit was AFTER the rise from £2.3Sm. to
jtinuco heavy_jnvestaent in Ule (fSm.K Americas £22.6nr. /£J6m.); £331,51". £2.8Iin. af halfv.ay, pre-tax profit
t and . profitable expansion Asia £4,7m. (£2Jfen.);- and Pacific »_ a jr„atjv reDOrted nre-tax of Provident Financial Group went

ar
P <?* BOC dim. (CUJfen.). -

. m5St.1&!£ JFSSSL SfcE ahead from £4.58m. to £7-3m.

Advances to date from

Imperial Group
Overall, Imperial . Group's per- profitable In the immediate future cash and bank balances increased

board meetings formance in (he opening months and in the longer term,
of the current year shows some As reporlcd February

profits for the six months io Sep- ahead from £4.o8m. to £7.3m. n,P (oDuividr •>imunin have noiiM e^_er
.
nal sales__ increased from

by £3Jm. during tbe year (£0.7m.

decrease).

Meeting, Dorchester Hotel, W„
crnaflonaL the industrial ga?5 The ££wTi^ulU <»«»« >» teSter M s umphd frem 7A iSi. It. sipi™b^ Tte a,™7K 'nSZ? » sS p.™bte period, the directors g™?" , “SCftTu* y«r JtaS »7«0,l.Lta Mr- “a? »a as *»».™ SW5& ETC- *«. «s ssm. s™ " 2r.as? rs#rt

.J2: *> «. m »<,?*-•« a* u.

JsssrawsKta share-

Srtmept
y
rMe^i» «.irn

P « Ptrfo™«> well The appeal

"Sf, against the FTC decision will be

Sk hone feme’s “"Vhe1'.“' B
CTdtore will rise and should Cn,

P
up“cSp!iai en.pK during

.
Sir main area Tor the year rose hy £85.32n. Revalua-

eetmem is the gas business,
nf

0 sml^eurreiitv
pi

SETSSLSSS'STSJSS S!5f wSSTTB
£nl!!7 taMImem"Vtto 5=2?"“ r“"d,id from relained SC

Baynes

picks up in

second half

peel of 0,643

r

Catde’s Ordinal To eV^riencing f^tSer ™ted that addiUonal deprec^

hares. KKUSSi. ^ oW' 'tSE recovery for its major products, £on the eon of sales adjust-

Statcd earnings per 25p share R«u<jwJ invrsrmenr t™*i. 1 and despite problems connected tne°t,^Fe of “e order ot ££om
mproved from a.4Sp to 8.56p— future dates with the supply of some raw ona £45m- respectively,

lividend total up from 3.96fi5p to . ,BUrim£r... „ materials the food division has Lower interest charges of

acceptances were received in re- -g-*
sped of 6.84o Cattles Ordinary MPtal Motal induiriS. R«a.
shares. Tbarnej-eroft. West coast

•

Stated earnings per 25p share Rrelonai iwmneni Trust,

improved from a.48p to 8.56p—
. _ future dates

dividend total up from 3.96fi5p to _ ,lrt*r'rn^ ...
_

4.3631p includes a final of 2.9194p
not. absorbing £1.69m. (£1.53tn.i. Kainunun* Tin Dr-xUine
Tbe Preference dividend lakes Southern Kinta cnn-.ni id a i«i

£37.000 {£46.000}.

Turnover for the vear increased Aleemene Rank Nederland ...

from £137.1m. Jo £15L73m. Net •'“«**

Brairae

increase

to £0.27m.
Specialists in deep d

****** “••’ mi ,|JV i'll. * if m I DiXl I iruiM iioi.im. IU • *>ih. «
,

... , « u> mvti ww-v..* r. ; ^ fi.a*

jneerin® businesses has been pr
S’|* , - „ profit was £3.4Jm. i£2j23m.) after nt«7k and Mu. airi- ^ -J

increasing. which "as given further yenr are shown
Je to meet expected crowih n

#
* ^ rP-c ff AFTER BEING some £7.000 down

,ower interest £7.l3m. (£9.77m.i miT.H »ndJ.
1

F*h 5i As known the Board has shown momentum in 10. 0. 4.7Sp lo I0.l27p
market need^ and also to ““Snuy trora xioGra. to tjojra. al halfway, hacksaw blade manu- and tas up from £2.S5m. to £3.S9m. !.iiereum*4ti Pr«o<>m- M«r. a its co&Cde nee in the croup’s lone- The company was helped by dividend is 2.5L

uw operating costs, the ,

w,m
.

thc depreciation of facturers Charles Ba>T»cs has An euraordioary item of £0.»8m. I

i'

veT:^ ??.
n> Po>l Ec,,n M,r 23 lerm future by providing for new

the need for less working capital 3.375p t3^3p>.
>ctors report.

j
nc^asmS the sterling iu med in profits of £229.284 for represents the difference between $££? L w ’f ' Zil d l,aPit3j investment in excess of jn tobacco oporaUons as a result posed scrip Usui

be 1977 investment programme e^u^a'J-nt of non-sterlng borrow- 1976, compared with £J69^5?9. (he valuation of the group's in- num Paper Mill f>S h £80in - in ,he furr«n* >var. com- nf |ho Chancinc duty structure, nary share for e

again divided more nr less
’ n Rs ,h,s understates the real jn ihe halftime report, ihe vestment in Cattle's as at Decern- - - pared with more than £o0m. last Xh first Hlajh of th-pow system or -A” Ordinar

.ally between the UK. and decease and after eliminating directors stated . that the company 5er 31> I975. and the directors'
— — year. •

is
* Xpecied ?o be fClly imple-

rseas. with the most important l^JS e^e<
?
t borrowings had increased its profit, but the valuation of the shares at end jhhit or Reed iniurnatinnai p». Contracts for capital expendi- menled by Januarv 1978

*eas investment area, the greased by £18m. At the year- subs'd'ary. Worson D'e Cushmns, December. 1979-at 32 P this cor- SI
1
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T ,ure no1 provided for in lhe ?l! “
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ific rejrion and Eiirone, end ner horrowings were down had suffered from the severe re- respon()s wjjh ihe offer price on iKf months income aPC0um5 totalled £12.9m. while The new system will eventually
, IIV(*,n,rni income

need by earnings retained and tlom 3®-4 Per c *nt. w *9.8 per cession in the press tool trade. January 2S, 19T7. for the balance ‘ capital expenditure authorised **»•" lha t lh5 tobacco tax will ^«w. m-jin ...

materials the food division has Lower interest charges of Specialists in deep drawn

Mar ’^1
made 3 B°od start ,0 tPe >^3r. £38.53m. (£44.86m.) was mainly presswork, T. F. and J. H. Brnfme

xiar! *1 in ihe brewery division the *he result of loner borrowings— (Holdings) announces pre-las
Mar. 1 vvine and spirit market has re- short term dropped from profit ahead from £143,105 to
Mif- l

tnaitted buoyant but, in line with flSItlBin. JO £13D.67m.. a trend t267,*09 for 19*6 after £123,950

Fet». :'a the current national trend, sales which began last year afjer the (£74,0701 at halftime,

vrii. 73 of beer are not at present massive rise during 19"*J
snd Earnings per 23p share for the

'J
£**• -* increasing. which was given further yenr are shown to be up from

FMj'si As known the Board has shown momentum in 1979. 4.7Sp to I0.l27p and the net tin;il

M«r. % its copfidence in the group's lone- The company was helped by dividend is 2.3123n for a total of
Mar 73 term future by providing for new lhe nepd for less working capital 3.373p i3^3p>. There is a pro-

4 capital investment in excess of in tobacco operations as a result posed senp issue of one “A" Orrti-

Frh £80m. in the current year, com- of |h0 Chancine duty structure, nary share for every five Ordinary_ pared with more than £30m. last Xhe first sraRe of ^ ncu- system or -A" Ordinary.

J'ear-
. , , ... „ .. is expecied 10 be fully Imple- is™

flic region and Europe. ena ner sorrowings were aown nad suffered from the severe re-
rPiSp0n£is «

need bv earnings retained and fr°m 36.4 per cent. 10 29.8 per cession in the press tool trade, januarv 2S
ds raised hv the overseas com- cent- ° r total Mpital employed. Orders bad improved, they slated, of cattle s

.ies (hemwlves. Borrowings will increase during but rising costs made it difficult

1 the U K the gases division the current year but with sub- ta forecast results,

linues to account (or half of 113111131 facilities arranged by the For the full year, earnings come

\ third party sales. Tbe com- tampers the group has adequate out at lGJiRp per lOp share. _

f?y ba< continued to invest re- for its foreseeable needs at-ainsi n.22p. and a final din- l\pw
dinfily in offshore serelcX « 1977. dend of 2p net lifts the total from

vitlcs particularly Trom the commitments at Sop- 2.72. 7p to 3p. o
,

p)v base at Peterhead, and In temher 30. 1976. totalled £o4.06m. ^ j & ljF<
piiter services. But the .

,nc»uding £13.12m. against which Turnnw i.MT.m j.tm.5«8

est single item of expenditure orders had been placed and From Mm m* Z2MK iw.jw

roved during the year was authorised but not com- ^ Q6I1C.
developmeni or air separation milled-

,

•'

Vrt - jqtr
icily at Middlesbroug'h in sup- A statement of source and "J*
•. or British Steel's activities application of funds shows that Tn0rooc-4> Z.* i««
fedcar and Lackenby. repayment of short-term borrow- lIILlta^C
1 the year ended September inRs fell from £17.6m. to fllffm. a Pf°

•roup pre-tax profit advanced and cash and deposits increased nf Anov ih»
a £48.13m. to a record £73 &4m„ from I10m. to £10.5m. 4L £\pCA ine period
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includes the development trade customers.
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a nC" hre**,’f ncar ReadinR>- The ftrwt stage alone has given _Mniolc of

vearV
“ * ^ f previous The compara bie figures a year relief estimated at I3Gm. for the EMPIRE PLANTS

*
8 mombs Ypar earlier were £13.Bm. In each case. i»76 financial year. The benefit

ibt6 1975-76 Referring lo the proposed obtamed so far has however been The Preference dividend
r«m root capital expenditure, the chairman, largely offscl bv another sleep relating lo lhe year ended March

Turnover . .

J205 ’i:™ Mr. John Pile, savs m his st:«ie- rise in the cost of raw materials. 31, 1973. will be paid on March 31

cun-un Utt 6«™ sw menl that this policy ensures that However, the advantage of the by Empire Plantations and

Deferred nx -! .!!

!"
"!..! i« '229 the group is focusing on those change in tobacco tax will have Investments,

Nei iMMne s.sia lt.GM parts which the directors see as worked itself through by next The directors anticipate that it

-WoorirtM • iff « essentia! for future prosperity, year and the directors are taking should be possible to pay the
Reference oivia-na* 4i « He Kes ^ lhc foremost duly every precaution against another Ordinary dividend reluting to

Reed Nampak
turns in

R15.68m.

sales of 1607.6m. (£4R=i.im.). Meeting. 21, Tothill Street,
,

a CPP inflation adjusted basis S.W, on March 33 at 11.30 ajn. PrnnPl*lIP<w -
^ net loss 15 aft" all charges

l achieved a real growth from See Lex
17 1 U*,CI llCS including tax of £43.902 (£15.674).

1.3m. to £637.5mn while pre- Further improvement is shown „i" ?
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profit fell from £67 ,4m. to by Apex Properties with taxable adjustment of £13. 160. The divi-

5m. BooeAnnKla profit slightly ahead from a peak d*nd 13 maintained at O^p net

n unaudited assessment of the £Vv<l.jCIIIaLllC £190.241 to £205.987, in the six' Ner asset value per 25p share
act of CCA on group re-sults _ months to September 30, 1976 at December 31 was 44.9p (300p).

vs. that the trading profit— rnor rnnn rs^r Rents receivable were almost
i amounted to £P2.lm. JCCIJ UJ steady at £404.871 against __ _ _

T 1

r^SS'JE' tSSUS Smith Wallis "Bffi eami„E, Reed Nampak
eclatinn accounts for £9m^ tt uuio were belter at 2.75p f2.54p) and .

_ .
remaining £14m. represents Mr? H. B, Wallis, chairman of the interim dividend is held, at flimS 1T1
of sales adjustments being Smith Wallis and Co, manufac- 12p net. Last year payments
effect or stating materials turers of finings in brass, zinc, totalling 2.6flp were paid and the Tbfjr
tuned at current prices. The aluminium, eic.. says that every directors forecast a result for the |\J.3*0oin*
t on the balance sheet would effort is being made to increase eunent year much io line with
a increase the net value of the volume of business in well the lull-time profit of £395^11. The eight months to December
I assets bv £67m. established and new overseas mar- Net profit for the first half 31, 1976—the new year end—
igeographical analysis of the kets and rhe directors anriclpaV emerged at £98JR74 (£91_J316) after resulted in income before tax of

lug profit shows:—Europe a reasonable result for the full tax of £107,113 (£98,925). R 15.68m. at Reed Nampak, a sub-

Hirst and Mallinson to expand overseas
LOWING THE second half £560.300 to £275,500 in the group now stand at only ?p. well under of a final of 0.0873p on "B"
very, which enabled Hirst and pre-iax figure. • their 25p par value, while assets shares, and a dividend, for the
bison to show a profit of The textile division has now per share are around 4^p. In half year to January 31, 1977. on
300 for 1973-76. Mr. M. D. been restructured and first in- these circumstances, new shares £lm. 5 per cent Cumulative

npton. chairman, says in his dications are that this has been could not be issued to pay for an Preference Stock of 1.75p per

«J statement that he expects very successful and benefits are acquisition - unless the capital unit Together the dividends took

an year results to be much expected to be 'seen in the current were first reorganised. £455.026 (£851.438).

•r than this. Plans for year. Part of the interest of the com- The directors announce a free
nsion overseas are also Due to the poor trading condi- pany lies in its accumulated tax scrip issue of 25.307 “B" shares
unced. tions and the costs incurred in losses, of some £700.000 But for on the basis of 2.6191 new 44 B ”
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S m njJ He sees *l “ lhc foremost duly every precaution against another Ordinary dividend relating 10
more Iniestment ITust incurred

fJj^Ltablc m Ordtnary 9.014 ii.496 the directors to ensure that steep upward trend in borrowings. 1974-73 within the foreseeable
a pet loss of flo.SaH compared B*irBon«wrr aetum " — «is the company remains viable and A statement of funds shows that future.
with a profit of £il^ni. income - — — - —
from dividends and Interest for
the period fell from £218,320 10

£196.338.

wrn imriTiawiincjii ? rpHiiPiinn in thi* npt valuem to expand and further fB
e
*VSitfrelv small PrSns he Revenue is shown after tax .or

lire being lakcn to facilitate the progress Fn/rTIrL P £395^45 f £287,892). Gross revenue
fevriopment by p-slablisWne made in the early part of Hiccur- HiWfijISlI & included dealing profit by a sub-

T *,"»>. m
1fh.dXffJtln'Sln.Srt „
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sidiary of £93,965 (nil), but the
!

j
s improvement in value an(t ln , he ]iquid posliion Cpriff cK directors point out that the

rad for (extiie products in ghntild [>e recovered di-illliali premium attached to the surplus

tome market. ' Meeting. Huddersfield, March . f/w on multi-currency loans tt jeer
e chairman says that it is 22 at 1130 nm T*ICPC 4- 1 1 1 /m end. amounting to £211.919

, .recoRnixed that the bf/reest 1 13C3 A.IF»XL1U. (£239.464), has not been included
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(0p5 reports net revenue up at market value were £22.8Szn.
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oup has a £123.79: to £587,761 on gross (£22.19m.) and net asset value

t higher level of firm export ||({|I1S Ilia revenue of £1.5n, against £1.07m. per ordinary and “B" shares
re than a year ago and the „ . _

" „
. remained at 81 P.

her of Inouiries and quota* flip flltlirp Stat®d MraI"5,s_Pfr(9
2
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. remains high. I lie 1 0 1 U1 c were higher at .2.79p (2.43p) and

conioHdate this position the a capital reorcanisation a”d
6d *>S

SINGLO HOLDINGS
p has set no a new division an acquisition are being planned unai, oi l.op iircs we coiai io--.sp

mnloit markets which arc by First Talbman Investment, the net. In 1975-«6 there were two The dividend on the 4^5 per
sved to be available in the investment trust concern in interims and a special payment preference shares and on
He Bast. . which Mr. Edward du Cairn, MP. making a total equivalent to

tj,e Ordinary shares of Sloglo
: recards that thp textile has a 25 per cent, stake and 1^73p_ ad lusted for a one-for-one Holdings relating lo the year
„.wny il ls' currently experienc- whose share quotation was yester- scrip issue. ended March 31, 1975, will be paid

'”a higher renuirement for its day suspended at the company's There is also an interim in lieu on March 32.

nets overseas. Here the request ponding publication or

lore consider that maior reorganisation particulars. t'”—*-*
-—“ ““

•rtunities lie with'-n ihe EEC Derelopmems have been _ __
. in the I'.s. and steps are expected for some time since RECENT ISSUfcS
A taken to establish a firm Mr. du Cann. Mr. Dav>d \\ ickms,

hireling base in both these rhairman of British Car Auctions,

^ .</ . Mr. Owen Aisber. and Mr
V 'ds groundwork. while George Jackson last summer - EQUITIES

jlqg profits in lhe war ahead, acquired holdings toQetner ** - .......
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mrr*e?s and .1 Jos.- nf £42.600 lion were being considered,

ineuneil al ihe trading level. First Talhman * stare*. Hoaitt

resulted 111 the selback from on lhc markci al TUp m

jl. A.C.E. MACHINERY (HOLDINGS)

~

1^9 LTD.

iecord Earnings - Exports up 80%
fljhllghu from the circuited itotement of the Chairman and

\tmaging Director, Air. H. V. Gart. FCIS, fRSA :

The trading profit for the year ended 30eh September. 1976 .5

/41BJ94 compared with £311.899 for the previous year 2nd

is a record for the Company. The Directors recommend .

dividend of 3.029p per share, the maximum permuted I

2TS4p).

: Delivered Sales rose 19 9 ; to £3. 1 7S.074 Exports increased

SO
1

- to £1,603.346 while Home Sales decreased 12 ^

£1,567,728.
.

: In spite oi a substantial increased turnover we have maintained

a good level of fiquidity and at the same time substantially

reduced our creditors.

r So far as our wholly owned subsidiary William Jones (
Chemical

Engineers) Led. is concerned the Governments proposals *

cut-back public expenditure ft causing considerable concern

Provided, however our existing contracts for the Regional

Water Authorities are not cancelled or deferred we shouW

show an improvement in the Delivered Sales for 1976/77.

doei nor of course help the position for 1977/78.
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we are actively engaged in broadening the base and «"*• ?•

Ihe Company's product? with particular reference to mdustna

markets which so far we have not penetrated to any substantial

extent.
. .

So- far as the UK Construction Industry is concerned this «

still operatin'; at a lew level of activity and we are. thereto.re.

concentrating on overseas markets. Most of the State

Southern Africa could represent.^ growth market for tne ur.

However, if the Government is to allow mrerference witn

normal overseas trade, industry will be hampered.
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therealif
isvery

different

We in BOC - and others like us in

industry -are being criticised more
strongly every day. Our detractors would
have you believe that industry is all

conflict:thatwe are vulgar and lack

ideals: that we are manipulators of

money and people: and, ot course,

that ourworkers are lazy, our managers
inefficient and our directors concerned
only with theirown pockets.

The reality is very different. Last year
we were able to provibe-40.000 jobs
around the world.We invested nearly

£50 mil(ion in new plant and equipment.
We put aside £40 million to pay
Governments as tax. And we contributed

£20 million to pension and welfare

schemes. That was our contribution to

the schools, hospitals, houses, roads and
the decent standard of life which
everybody is seeking.

We knowwe could do better.

We knowwe make mistakes. We know
it is not easy to bring togetherthe inter-

locking interests of our customers,
'

our employees and our capital providers.

But as 40,000 free and individual men
andwomen we try. And as free people,

encouraged by a free society, we shall go
on trying - unless our critics win.

BOC did well in 1 976. How well you
can see from the BOC International

Report and Accounts for.1 976. To obtain

a copy, please fill in and send the coupon.

With over 100 companies in

43 countrieSr the BOC Group's

activities include industrialgases;
medicalgases andequipment;
welding andcutting equipment;
vacuum andcryogenic plant and
equipment; chemicals andme fa/s;

computerand off-shore services.

The 91st Annual Meeting of BOC
International Ltd. , willbe heldat the
Confederation of British Industry,

CouncilChamber. 21 Tothill Street,

London S.W.1
. on Wednesday

23 March 1977 at 1 1.30 a.m.

To- The Company Secieiary. BOC Inter national Ltd.,

.

Haitimersmith House. LondonW69DX.
Please s^nd: Annual Report and Accounts and/or BOC
People's Report (Delele as necessary)

Address

BOC

International

i
1
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BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

WCB not for Tenke-Fungurume cloud

over Anglo results
Mr Roy Hattersley the Secre- that John Mowletn had purchased BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

'

tary of State for Prices and Con- the business of Ernest Ireland

Burner Protection, has decided Ctotmeuni and “e IJraivew WHILE the rewards 0f * Bank said demand is currently Anglo (it could rise to some 24

a2h
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r
?
r
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w5«;Srwid E?nesf Ireland Pinework*and succesfifaI new mining develop- auite firm and should be strong per cent.) as De Beers is Rand-
Arthnr Guinness and W^ite CMd Ernest

Comtianv to HIbk nrant 0811 ** larSe - the penalties enough to absort all metal on, sel'a largest shareholder with a
and Beney which has strenuous^ thKfhlS for failure are severe, especially offer as the year progresses. 40 per cent interest,
opposed the take-over, to the and H1U Con

in these days when the soaring Middle East and Far East It is planned that the record
Monopolies Commission. Struct! p pectively. • «.«*« -x Ar+nKl ichino fn-mnn-nu.-’c "tmanil fe litaln Etmn? data fnp tho Rgnrical nnhii iccuaMonopolies Commission. struenon uroup respectr

Last week Guinness announced
that acceptances and purchases
in the market had brought its |jrF07YlIl IOF’
holding in WCB to 52 per cent. • T , . .
Yesterday's announcement seems M JitIfltlWlflP
to have dashed the last possibility -11 alluu ” *uc
or National Enterprise Board x nir.,|.A
involvement in WCB. itself Jut)lMllC

in these days when the soaring Middle East and Far East It is planned that the record
costs of establishing to-morrow's demand is likely to remain strong date for the Handsel rights issue

mines have far outstripped the this year and there could be will be April 1 and the terms will

rise in prices of most metals, increased buying from European he announced shortly before.

UlIs message is underlined fay countries like France, where Documents on the full and final

the 197G results of Anglo Axnerl- municipal elections take place merger proposals and the neces-

can Corporation of South Africa, this spring and a general election sary increase in Anglo's capital

Revenue from the many facets is due in 1978, the Bank says,

of this giant mining, industrial

and finance group has been held fl * itt h j

vriH be posted to shareholders at

the end of March.
involvement in virtu, nseu juujuil and finance group has oeen nem T) | itt h j The plans for the merger have
strongly opposed by Guinness.

fa an oIBcia i rejection or British I* 1®^ In balance during the past Jr6K0“ WSjUSGULI been widely seen as the first stage

It is understood that important Car Auction’s £8.5ra. bid for the tolaUmg a net R3e37nL in a restructuring of the

factors in the decision not to unlisted Nationwide Leisure, Mr. pared
.

w«h Qr0|jfc 0X1)3110 e^reraely complicated Anglo

rofor the merger may have been j. U. Hutchings, chairman of KfrUlm m IS,ra A mamtamed F* *APWU group. The combination would
the lack of anv considerate Nationwide, says that draft final of 2a cents (16.8p> makes an DESPITE ’'A substantial increase have an asset value of about

overlap between the two groups’ accounts to October 31. 1978. show unhanged dividend total or 33 jn half-yearly earnings, the diver- Rl.75bn. (£l.isbn.>. Anglo were

markets and the fact thru tne profits have increased by 30 per cenl« out of earnings of 6oJ cents stfied Australian mineral pro- 218p and Handsel were 3S3p

plastic moulds used by both WCB ceni. and are
-

in excess or P*r share
- 1BT5

ducer. Peko-WaUsend, is main- yesterday,

and GPG (Guinness plastics sub- £200,000. K row ll« utieOm dividend at

sidiaryl were typically owned by Net assets at that date, in TnvtKtmeM income st.isi m.im £5 cents (4.8$p>. The total - - trims’
the customer, therefore making accordance with professional Subsidiaries, etc w.s» 34.ws distribution for the previous year MinniVn N V/hTM
entry into the market fairly open valuations, were in excess of « to June 30. last, was 15 cents. hauiuivu o

ducer. Peko-Wallsend, is main- yesterday.

biim rom taming its Interim dividend at

ST.isi km< 7.5 cents (4JSp)
a

. The total

is.230 a* .ms distribution for the previous year jx/|i

n

entry into the market fairly open valuations, were in excess of ,wesl 'reaiisatioB i.»4 ®j to June 30 - last, was 15 cents.

to many otheT injection mould- £i.270m.. or 20p a share. Mr. ^
.£SIq s m Net Pr® 1* 1 for the six montha

r*. ...L A. 1 «... nuvmOB ——- >»a rWo nnH nf Tlnnnmhnp iocfing firms. Hutchings, who has stayed on as prom btfore ux ™!”!!." nM» «,osi 'to the end of December iast, YY111C“UUVY 11
However Mr Richard Beney. chairman especially to fight this Taxation 4^47 i.aso amounted to 30.03m. lla.SSm.), .. . ,

chairman of WCB said yesterday bid. says that Nationwide share- °utsWe holders 2 .mji „;??? compared with $3.83m. in the A HEAVY vnte-down Is

that^e news “makes nSdUTer- holders, having been asked to Si*™* itrttaS m M,
£S same period of 1975-76 and announced by another company

ence to our plans." These are contribute two-fifths of ‘the assets ordinary interim io.sn JlOAm- for ^ 12 months io June m the AngloAmeriCMi group. It

to prevent Guinness from being in the enlarged group, are being Final 33.931 M.sis 1976. is the Bermuda-incorporated

ableto take advantage of Section offered less than one-sixth of the IgS"*- deb|[ The group has been helped by Minerals and Resources Corpora-
ogn and buy out minority share- capita! or BCA in return. 'm 21*2! M,48

2 the devaluation of the Australian bon which proposes to write

holders and to attract sufficient The Board has declared a UMroropriaied is.mi 1&8S4 -dollar, but lthas also gained from down the $US47.Gm. book value

shareholder support to preserve trebled diridend whidi if“ire !"«««« «» Increased production and higher of.its 43per cent investment m
WCB’s quotation and the com- covered more lhan n ouarter But tbes* rreirits are before a prices for tungstic oxide as a Trend Exploration by SUS26m.
pany’s identity, said Mr. Beney. h?gf;er ’than provWed 'bv BCLA

provision of R20m. (£13.49m.) for trend pointed up in the last (£155m.). This foDows the latter’s

«t» „ , nrntk fl,hir» under its offer and rnfiW hs P*rt of the investment” in the annual report waa extended. The amended oil production sharing

d,te
U
w^n
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5
bu;

,

UfaTl i't will mafntalned i

vc,y hieMr>" ™B
"V‘

P"^nt leV,L te'w for^nM cod pcoducUon d
G
oSS^S; Minorca -to hod aaaaeo Air. ueney. Mr. Hutchings also says the a background of adverse political 318.069 -tonnes was 71.221 tonnes good half year thanks to higher

Within a fortnight, WCB Board is nearing the point when conditions, Zaire's economic plight higher than in the 1973-76 first revenue from the 30 per rent,
intends to send out a profit fore- we can apply for a renewal of and the low price of copper. half, reflecting the harder demand holding in Engelhard Minerals

Minorco’s $26m
write-down

HEAVY write - down

A year of

Product and Market Development

Pointsfrom the Chairman'sreview:

PREPARING FOR FUTURE GROWTH Trading conditions in 1 976 defied the

economic forecasts arid, instead of improving, deteriorated further

towardsthe autumn.

-1

Despite this,the Companycontinued
uninterrupted its preparations forfuture growth, but naturally had to

withstand the resultant cost and organisational stress.

NEW PRODUCTS TheWarsaw an unprecedented developmentof new
products, all carefufiyselected to meetthe requirements of the market

segments at which weare aiming.

MAXIMUM-DIVIDEND Turnoverincreased during the yearunder review

by If% to nearly £-18 million, but profit before taxation was £469,000,

compared with the record £1 ,428,000 achieved in 1 974-75.

Notwithstanding this poor result, your Board feels that the steps taken

to -improve profitability and to widen the product range justified their

recommendation of an increase in final dividend from 1 .81 715 pence
per share to 1 .99886 pence per share, the maximum permitted.

FIRST QUARTER IMPROVEMENT"We are already feeling the benefits of

ail thework and development completed during the past year, and
turnover and profithave improved considerably in the first quarter over

the closing period df.the previous year.The Companyhas a clear

marketing policy understood by all, and we should now be able to

make progress even against prevailing difficult conditions, which in

particular are still.hampering full-scale production atThomas Eastham
& Son Limited".

1

LordHewlett, Chairman.

Eastham.the completekitchen
Eastham Burco, kitchen dectric appliances

Eastham Maxol, gas appliances

Eastham Pyramid, enamel and aluminium
holloware

Thomas Ashworth andCo. Limited,
security products

F. Mitchell Plasties Ltd, plastic mouldings

A.G.M. 12 noon 22ndFebruary at
the Great Eastern Hotel, Liverpool

Street, London EC2.
Burco Dean Limited. Accrington

Road. Burnley. Lancs,. BB1 1 5DS.The Board of WCB has a hold- sj|are for eV®
ry,^ ree Nationwide Charter Consolidated. Last year, would’ have been greater than struggling Zambia Conner Invest- I F. Mitchell Plasties Ltd, plastic mouldings Road. Burnley. LanCS. Boll OuS.

ing of 4-3 per cent in the com- M7th kttar company wrote off ,-n the previous year’s first half. mentsl
1 ‘

. • _ ;• . . _ . . J'
pany but Mr. Beney explained BCA al 3°P down X P yesterday. £l4.em. in respect of Tenke- But gold output was lower. Minorco’s net profit for the six fr\cthr\m • frvcthrvYTl ftlirm • fTV*5tKom TTloOCOl * firtdhfMTi Pi irrvmiri
that there were many share- Fungurume and painted out that jn the second half of the cur- mnnthu to December 31 last

^OSLnOJTl UAaulUiuDUlOO UJoUlWIUllIWUl unvilMiiu yiUllllv

holders whose holdings derived TIVTFR-rTTV T1SIV 1,5 ^are of P1® ,n
y
estJI

?
en t rent financial yeac, Peko should comes ou t at Sa.lTm. fof which

i

from the merger of the three
11 r 1TNV. penditure on the project up to the continue to benefit from the

is remittable for dlstribu-
•••

WCB family companies—esti- SHA-RON Fabrics, a private t™e of suspension was £20.9m. effects of the devaluation, but Hon \ compared with S2_22m m
mated by Guinness at beuveen company engaged in the manu- Pius a further £5.4m. io run-down tjhese could be counter-baixnced ^0 same Period 0f 1976 and a
33-40 per cent, ot the equity— Tacture of double-knit jersey expenses. by continued pressure on costs. totai for rh_ fun war ra last June. j .

j-

and Mr. Beney hopes to persuade fabrics, has been acquired by Anglo comments that ways and -j^g shares were 390p yesterday, .imim- y a ' L’-
them not to sell. Inter Oty Investment Group in means are still being considered An interim ;« «r a a B ft:

of $6J4m.
An interim is declared of 4

cents on the capital enlarged by
what were previously the “A"
shares. For the 12 months to

some time before definite con- ™ V . . „„„ last June there was a payment of

elusions can be reached." It has .
T**® proposed merger behNeen ooly 2 cents on the pubUdy-

beeu estimated that to be econo- Anglo American Corporation and owned non-“A” shares. Minorco

them not to sell. Inter City Investment Group in means are still being
;

considered An interim declared of 4
Last night the WCB shares exchange for 825,000 ordinary of financing a smaller project

eenS on th^ capital ehSreed hv
were unchanged at 65p-in line shares. than the previous 130.000 tonnes AIVGLO-RANDSEL "

ha
l

t were ore?fouslv “A"
with the Guinness cash offer. SSR SnBRSJS.TO K5dS MERGER DEAL ft "g* %
ERNEST IRELAND SSS£ SSratioTSd ooly

d
2 “““Jon

hfl

the p^Uc,y-

_ „ , , . . . . _ .
’

. . • been ertimated that to be econo- AnS*° American Corporation ana owned non- A shares. Muiorco
Following their appointment as Albion Knitwear (a subsidiary its investment offshoot. Rand were i75n yesterday

receivers of the Ernest Ireland or Inter City) is already engaged JSSl'S'Si Selection Corporation, has been
were 175p Wenla*

Group at the end of January, in the manufacture of double knit
01 arounQ ^ CEni5

pushed a stage
1

further with a
Mr. T. R. Thom and Mr. A. M. jersey fabric. Sha-ron will vacate per poanQ

' joint announcement that agree- ZCI LOSSES
Homan, have completed the sale its present premises and its pro- ment in principle on the South _ _ , .

of the business and goodwill of duction will be merged with that MOSCOW VIEW OF African deal has been reached. „
Bermuda-incorporated

the three main contracting sub- of Albion. It is anticipated that ___ nn.rr Handsel confirms that it has z?^5:a Co
iT

er Investments,

sidiaries on a going concern the Albion production .will in- 1 Hfc tyOULJ x KILL agreed to make a rights issue of OWTJ s J9 of the

basis. crease by some 40 per cent with qn.. _
]d Drice may pasg R80m. (£53^m.)—the terms of Zambian Nchanga Consolidated

It has already been annoiuved resultant economies in costs. through «S)'.aS ounce this ye” which have yet to be announced 2fR2“,1Sii!2«£ft
before selling'sets io. according. —In eder to

_
redeem ila

J/; ^,^*ifsug,Lp5f
10 the Moscow Narodny Bank in Preference shar* and repay SfSm)PfJ? SiHta montiLftaor* its latest quarterly review. The short-term borrowings from the me s“ moalhs t0

Sniinsi hO-flSbl Tor B-mbpomts out that senmgbeean parent company. Anglo had ''rhteSmoares with a loss ofOAIC ULPOSi 1UI
. when the price approached that earlier made such an issue a con-

0IP kScSf^the ams Sriod

ww r.». „ . SS «» the later staEes 0f ]ast
merger Terms'o f 200 Anglo SwS a“ 2tiV*&S&

Williams ITudSOIl R^ntly the price has been shares fo7 every 1|)0 Handsel gj
^

’ ^ AIUUSUU fluctuating oversea and yester- ftara> confirmed on the basis
lack

day closed at $13i| an oxmee. that they will apply to the in-
an (Cividend income. ZCI has

The independent directors of directors do not consider it. Citing the lack of speculative creased^Randsql capital. This, m ^ siflrered jn past haJf-year
William Hudson in a letter practicable to look beyond March interest at_ la

^.
Int

®^fi
,0

?,fJ
b
SUL»Hil»w ^ from a ,oss of 82.49m. arising

accompanying interim results 31, 1077 to assess the likely level Monetary Fund gold auction, the Beers Consolidated Mines in the impact of Zambia's

AJ.MILLS
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

; Food Importersand Distributors

Years ended October

Turnover •

Profit before tax

Profit after tax &
extraordinaivitems

Dividends

Earnings . V '
'

.

Net Asets /
Per ord " ŝ 1are

41.3m

670,330

319,025

86,015

a9p'

632p

1975
£

510m
781,078

179,291

91405

•9.4(3

65.7p

1976
£

53.9m

678,869

402^31
99,968

9.0p

745p

istiniz ri

baa-

Copies of the Report and Accountsare available from the Secretary-

Colonial House. TooleyStreet London SE I2PU.

arc forecast'uig pre-tax profits of of profitability.

£2.93m. for the current year. On the WH net asset value of

against a loss of £lm. in the year 87p. compared with the offer of
to March 31, 1976. They tell 25p. the directors say that

shireholders to make up their “although the group has strong
own minds on the worth nf <he asset backing we do not consider

ATLANTIC ASSETS
NOW FREE OF
HAW PAR SHARES

devaluation on dividends remit-

ence stock/held by Merchandise (l?nt not received) from

- represents-’&L365 per cent of the 2®fprrf
c
fl

°“ntry- ZCI were 2215

• free unrestricted voting rights 0/ -
ieraaj‘

the company.impany.
byware

23p offer from Argo Group SA, that assets of significant value AUantic Assets Trust.the Edin- ^t
which mw owns 07.2 per cent, are likely to be realised in the burgh concern managed by Ivory

-
nfl ^ . 479500 shares 'in

and which i« headed bv Mr. David short term of an. acceptable and Slme, has now sold off, for ^ company (10 99* per cent

)

Rowland, chairman of WH. barts.” some £1.3®^ the last o.32m. shares ^wilson lCoonofiv) Holdings
However, the directors and First half results .are given in of the IL^in- scares it acquired Mr L A, Wllsmi

Deloitte and Co., actinn as the table, in Haw Par Brothers International
a- Rirai-Tm-l hs, mM i;nnnin xww mr nruuKi* . rfiror+ni-l ha= cnM iRnnn

First hair Voir of Singapore in 1074. the Ortfinary shares
ld 15,000

iz: 1v™ The shares had been bought we ununary snares -

r

«?s srn!! when Slater Walker Securities

aw *m s.bt*s finally disengaged from Its con- HOUSE OF FRASER
l*i troversial involreraent with Haw i»o oqiLf nrred ehd
310 5S3 666 par and disposed of the bulk of TOR

LTii «nr m its interest in that company to BROWN MUFF
£!.i <55 im Atlantic Assets, which took more House of Fraser, headed by Sir
m 6 is than 10. per cent., and to Charter Hugh Fraser, has made a £930,000

;.eij *«a t$u consolidated. take-over bid for Brown. Muff, the

2W i<rs l.on Atlantic Assets, which earlier Bradford department store in
"5 '3 in sold off 6.37m. of its Haw Par which It already holds a 27.4 per
u 13 2-33T shares for £1.0m„ has incurred cent stake, acquired in 1974.

„ ,, a loss of some £lm, or about 23 Terms, which value the Brown

D?loitte and Co., acting as the table. In Haw Par Brothera internanonai -

(a dirertorj ha^ SQld 15>fl00 ^
advisers, do rprnnimend the ^fnga ?.

cre ,n
.
1
j
,4
v the Ordinary shares

refection nf Arm's £34.93 <n*;h [m* J11* ^f
,ares b0JSj*

offer. Tor the £!.lm. convertib’c Tm<iinK Mnnmr ... 3t.«ts nm si T14 Slater Walker becurlUes _
loan stock, which compares with .. 1 as no s.irs finally disengaged from its corn HOUSE OF FRASER
a market ciiint-itinn nf £30 nn finance pkm><s .. 1..7M 1415 s.?w troversial involreraent with Haw nrccD rnna marsei quoTjinnn m wii nn

Prorlslnn, 310 353 ^ p disnnsed of the hulk of OrFbR FOR
Febniary 17 and is lows than the snrniiu ihlp nh 2.411 - — . -„ a PDAWN iui ire
quotation for more than the six Profit before tax... m* l*w two ** ,n 0 n™? , r
months proceedin'* the offer Tasaiion .— . sa-i 452 im Atlantic Assets, which took mere House of Fraser, headed by Sir

The' directors 7ov‘that share-
Minority interests.. m Jt ib than 10. per cent., and to Charter Hugh Fraser, has made a £930,000

a number nf considerations in ni?t book 5W ixn i.ms „{\
tlal

JJ
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B

«T- » j SKjWji' IS. “iSTa^SS
Mr

p3rllciil«r n'SJi nnd cirS '"SSTwJS rs un !4..e * J* ”{

^L^asiS&JTIELSSTi 55 mi'iu wni'JuSnSmft “ S,?Sf
r
e«h bm Si'^TtaSS
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0

tdr-Hiai cunvndcs ujss ofti, provision shares, Mr. James GamraeD, a is also an offer of S-lp in cash for
part 01 a minority in a group avaunt prorenirs in Hoiiani fasMwo. director said vesterdav that he the £163 705 Preference issue

^
n
no

l,

dhideni
re

°nf ZEAESSl*"" ^ ^ coSe'red^ihis'^oWd" in 'view
"*UC

r!L
any of the difficulties which had The market was clearly sur-

r

for TO y
.
03rs

* ^ arisen and added that the lower prised by the bid and The shares
!*p ° r ® rights issue AGAR CROSS value was already taken account raced ahead by 75p to loop yester-

", Newman Industries has re- of in valuations of Atlantic Assets day.

*JPP
0^tll,

J
, - ccivcd acceptances of its offers portfolio. After a fall in pre-tax profits

,M5 ' 1 arise in Hie. fufur® to for .\jTar Cross totalling £730.511 Shares of Haw Par were sus- from £151.755 to £44.229 and a!
yen at a pnre in excess of ~op. 0f the Ordinary slock. £190.900 of pended from quotation for a con- halving of the dividend to 2lp

‘"S. 01 rectors quality tne Fjrsj Preferred and £236.433 of i-iderable time when the company in its last financial year BM re-
'"*"** Prnl| t forecast

_
of nearly ^ .Second Preferred, represent- came under new management in ported a £53,172 Joss for the first

noling that U includes
in„ 70.02 per cenL, B3.03 per ccnl. Singapore in 1975. following the half of the current year,

a surplus on sale or ships or and 6755 per cenL or the collapse or a project to link it Last night the BM Board, which
aoout £3.am. and is after making respective classes. with the Malaysian State concern hi the last accounts was shown
? provision of £600.000 against Newman now owns 93.53 per Pcrnas. to own 10 per cenL of the shares,
development properties. Exclud- cenL of the Ordinary, 94.33 per Atlantic Assets’ announcement Mid that the bid foHowed recent
ing these items, the pre-tax profit cent, or the First Preferred and of the sale of its. last Haw Par friendly discussions with House
is expected to be £340,000 and 0flj7 per cent, of the Second Pro- shares follows the sale of its ot Fraser, but it would now con-
lhe net cost of finance charged ferred, representing 93.53 per cent. Bates Oil Corporation concern in -slder the offer in conjunction
in arriving at this nrofit is of the voting rights attributable the L’JS. to Oil Exploration with financial advisers Hamhros.
Stressing the *’ fluctuations in- to the Ordinary and 94.33 per cent. (Holdings) in a I3.7m. deal in

hcrent in the nature of certain of the votes which could be December.
"

of the group's activities.*’ the exercised at Genera! Meetings. 1 hLJbr U5ION

In the opinions of bond counsel, based upon existing statutes, regulations, court decisions.and ratings, including a rating from, the
Internal Revenue Service dated January It. 1977, interest on theSeries 1977Bonds is exempt from atipresentFederalmame
taxes except under certain conditions as.explained under the caption "Tax Exemption”, in the Official Statement. Further, in
the opinions of bond counsel, under existing xtatutes. such interest is also exempt from all present Alaska taxes except for

inheritance and estate taxes and taxes on transfers by or in contemplation of death.

NEW ISSUE February 16, 1977

Dated : February J. 1977

$265,000,000

City of Valdez, Alaska
5.90% Marine Terminal Eevenue Bonds

(ABCO Pipe line Company Project)

Series 1977 .

Itchell

Due : February 1, 2007

TELEFUSION
SHARE STAKES .TelefusionS.A_Belgium,asub-

n „ sidiaiy of Telefuslon has pur-
Beneficial interest of Merchan- chased TV rental accounts value

disc and Investment Trust—a B.Fr&21m. (some £334,000) from
wholly owned subsidiary of Telerent S.A.. Belgium.
Hambros— m Hellenic and The accounts are all In the

Trnsl has increased from Brussels area, and the acquisition
S.245.S2Q io &341.32D shares will substantially increase sub-
fohowing recent purchases. This scriher density there with result-
u ith foOO.OOO 3 per cenL Prefer- ant increased profitability.

DEANS0N (HOLDINGS) LTD.
Printers of Computer Stationery, Business Forms and

Duplicate Books; Offset Litho Printers and Distributors

of Adhesive Tapes

Results for the two years ended 30lh September

TURNOVER

t97fi 1975
rtwo £000
2,5C3 2,163

173 242

83 122

23.08% 29.08%

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

DIVIDEND (GROSS) 23.08°;

POINTS FROM CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT

• The difficulties referred to in my Interim Statement
continued in the second half of the year.

• The capital expenditure of £200.000 on new plant and
machinery has now been completed but the results for
the year did not benefit from this expenditure. However.
1 feel that we are now In a position to meet any krs*
upsurge in demand which might occur.

9 Turnover for the first four months of the current year
has been maintained but 1 will not attempt to make
any forecast for the rest of the year due to the uncertain
and difficult trading conditions which continue to prevail.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are obtainable from;

—

The Secretary, DEANSON (HOLDINGS) LTD.,
NORTHGATE, ALDRIDGE, WALSALL WS9 STJ.

A-,n„ ability, but has now obtained a
1

aJVBI iZm. very pilot order from^ f *****lit* the li.S. which could prove to he

p T oJ
t

substantial importance In the

J-Lrl. V> lu« The group’s investment in

n * a •£»• capital equipment for production

N^BAnriTIA purposes is now running at a very
kJ V>>1. AJ.l'JL&.J. K? high level and represents more

ALTHOUGH GROWTH at United £“ n
®

JStaT^MriOd'ffSS
Seientifie Holdings is expected to de^ restr^m° ?hS^2S.,n *,»«

t

r

hL“™Cu
,

^nt’°
0
^a?

0r
Mr ’r S JS1“mJS £% &me current year Air. j. u. <jjg future,

Robertshaw. chairman, feels that The chairman points out that

exceed ^lirl-R^eJ for many years British de-
exceed £2m.—jn 197S-i6 they fence industry haq been able to
expanded to fl.Sm, compared with the

#
banner “currently in service with

The chairman explains that the the UJv. forces." IF this situati -1
continued growth has b^n continues to change, however, be-
spurred by constant demand for cause of expenditure cuts one of
the groups products, particularly more valuable sales aids will
from oversea* customers. A major ^
success in 1975-76 has been the Direct exports in the year under
securing of significant orders for rerie\v rose from £3^61.696 to
tin manufacture of laser range- £4^94^97 of which 1QA0 ner cenL
finders which now account for went to Europe, 48.1 per cent to
some 23 per cent of the forward Africa. 36.8 per cent, to Asia and
order book. 4.7 per cenL to the rest of the
Referring to. the Singapore world,

company the chairman reports Meeting The Howard Hotel.'
that not only has it attained a Temple Place, WC, March 15 at
high level of output and profit- -noon.

Price 99.50%
(Plus accrued interest from February 3,1977)

Payable, except to the extent payable from proceeds of the Series 1977 Bonds or from income from the temporary investment
of such proceeds, solely from and secured solely by a pledge of snbrentaJs derived from the sublease of the Project by the City to

ARCO Pipe Line Company

The Senes 1977 Bonds win not constitute general obligations of the City or a charge against the general '

credit or the toang power of the City or the State of Alaska. Ttfe Trustee will receive an unconditional
:

guaranty of the payment of the prindpal af, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 1977 Bonds from

Atlantic Richfield Company

yrt:"** ****** ^ Atari* end eectpud bvk L ’•^rvr*m’ Ktbieei to tbs approval „/ UsoUlg b» HcrzTX.-Ckxpme* usd Culler esd Utsan. Wohlforth ft FBal.m bnd
** fTprmtof certaut legal moUrn byUmm. Katak Rock Cokat CcmpbtU Garfinkti ft Woodaeri.a counselfm Ihellsdencntsn. and (o rrrlam aUirr conditions, ft ,* rrpxUA Oat ddnerp of the Sorbs 1977 £onfejrfti«ina& m orYork, JVne Yeric. again* pagmnU therefor. TkeBoiah art offered only by weans of the OfLami Statement, caput of which may be obtained from Much of Um usderngiud. as way leg*0y offer these Bondsw thio Stott,

*CAN NEWS

Blyth Eastman Dillon& Co.

Rache Halsey Stnart Inc.

Merrill tyncli, Pierce, Fenner&Smith

Dean "Witter& Co.
I»—

Bew, Stearns & Co. A-G.B«jyr&CB. Ales. Brewn & Sons bffl«ii,Rrad& Co. Inc. Domldson, Lufkin i Janette
Drexd Burnham& Co. The First Boston Corporation

.impMM
E. F. Hutton & Company Ine. Kidder, Peabody& Co.

Lodi Rhoades & Co. Inc. W. H. Morton & Co.
OH*. WAimjIlu ExpnauC^)

Reynolds Securities Inc. L. E Rothschild & Co.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Weeden i

.
SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

Weeden* Co,laomiM

mkhCenmlB
Goldman, Sachs& Co. Hornblower& Weekg-Hemphill, Noy^

Kuhn Lori)& Co. Lasard Frtres & Co. Lriunan Brothers
hittHiM Inrwji— inil

John NTnveai & Co. Paine,WriAer. Jayson& Curtis
imwomn

M

MwM
Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Shields Model Roland

o, Wertheim& Co, Inc. • White,WridACo.
- iHnnH
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KerntaNord eanlillgS fall j

Swiss bank
°

j

may face

Mlt 1navmpnt inicreased new asset
^ M

7

9/

y WILLIAM DUiLFORCE STOCKHOLM, Feb. 21. j

fC^lllStiOD
ANORD, the Swedish
icals concern, which is

-BE a contested takeover bid
the much larger Swedish
h group, had u 12 per cent.

q earnings in 1976, accord*
.to the preliminary figures

d to-day- The Board is,

theless, proposing to raise
lividcnd by KrJ.
mover increased by 14 per

to Kr.l.79bn. (£330m.l,
aird of 'the increase stem-
from new acquisitions iu-

ag R. and G. Cuthbert.
» 1976 pre-tax profit is

5.7m. (£1S.7ju.) against
4.3m. in the previous year.
ie increased income from
ags in other companies is

led, earnings per share
out at Kr.SO or roughly

jmc as in 1975.
•.earnings decline, which
‘ been anticipated in the
month interim report, is

attributed mainly to decreased
power production resulting from
the lower 1978 rainfall and to a

weak silicon market It is

noticeable, however, that profit

margins decreased with manu-
facturing costs rising by
Kr^30m. compared with

.
the

Kr.21?m. growth in sales.

The preliminary report notes
a certain upturn within several
of the concern's product and
marketing areas during the
autumn, but does not expect any
appreciable improvement until
the latter part of 1977. The
management does,, however,
forecast a profit improvement
this year.
Group liquidity declined

slightly during 1976 from
Kr_28lm. to Kr.259m-, but in-
vestments increased substan-
tially from Kr.l3tim. to KrJ02m.
State stock support was mar-
ginal. amounting to Kr.2-6m.

After reducing appropriations
by nearly Kr.lTm. compared
with 1975 and tax allocations by
Kr.l3m. KemaNord shows net
earnings of Kr.45.1m. for 1976,
an increase of KrJj.Sm. The
parent company reports a net
profit of Kr.41.5ra. and the
Board recommends a dividend
of Kr,10 per share on the Ordi-
nary shares compared with Kr.9
for 1975 and an unchanged
dividend of Kr.10 on the Prefer
enue shares.
The annual general meeting is

to be held on April 26 but the
Board to-day called an extra-
ordinary general meeting for
March 7 to consider its intention
to raise the present share capital

of Kr.274m. by a maximum of

Kr.202m. through a new share
issue intended for the Swedish
Match shareholders. At the
same time it is seeking approval
of a Kr,404m. convertible bond

forecasts from Murata

? •?

; PAULINE CLARK

VTA Manufacturing Coin-

one of the largest world
cers, of ceramic filters and
i major manufacturer of
ic capacitors, forecast in

n yesterday that its sales

e second half of the current
would be not less than
-.—almost the same figure

.•ed for the whole of 1976.

tr improved margins arc
apected to have produced
very in net tncoive to some

;

-'*o for the six months and
to the

just

the full financial year

f this March, the forecast

a net income of Y3.3bu.

_s totalling Y4Shn^ the

s figure being some YSOOm.
than was indicated

Is the end of 1976.

forecast was made to co-

witfa the launching of the

5 first fund raising opera-

i Europe with the issue of

ares at a par value of Y50

' >0. tor uit six iuumui;

- gain is in contrast t

Z^ -us year's total of

per share in Continental
Depositary Receipts.

Application has been made for
a listing on the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange and managers
are Xomura Europe NV and
Robert Fleming and Co. The
group, which has “long wished
to broaden its capital baso in
Europe." states that proceeds of
the sale wifi be used to help
Murata's capital expenditure pro-
gramme for the expansion of

production in Japan
Murata's performance this year

puts it well on the road to a

recovery from the sharp decline
in demand for its products
which seriously affected its

profits in the fiscal year ending
in March. 1975, and the first- six

months of the following -fiscal

year when consolidated net
loses were recorded of Y867m.
and more than YJbn. respec-
tively.

After reporting Y2125bn. soles

and Yi.rabn. not income in the
first half of the current year,
the group says that production

plants have lately been operat-
ing “ at somewhat lower capacity
levels "—understood to he about
78 per cent.—due partly to

further enlargement of produc-
tion facilities and also partly as
a result of seasonal factors and
of changes in demand for
Citizen Band transceivers. How-
ever. commentators point out
that. Murata should benefit from
the changeover from 23 to 40
channels under tighter U.S. regu-
lations because of the consequent
replacement of Intermediate
frequency traweceivers by
ceramic 'filters of which Murata
bolds SO-per cent, of the market.
In the first half of the current
year, some 24 per cent, of the
group's sales were outside Japan
with the U.S. taking 11 per cent
The group has not committed

itself to a forecast for the
coming year but says that it

expects to benefit from any
further growth in the electronics

components industry and hopes
to maintain the current year
dividend totalling Y7.50.

listing rules affect shares
DOUGLAS RAMSEY

•ER listing requirements
! Tokyo Stock Exchange
orce up to ;i quarter of

'ompantes listed on the
' Section to drop back to

cond Section in 197S. The
xiuireiuenis are aimed at

ig more individual in-

on to the market, u

Jon sadly lacking up to

rding tn one security

nearly 100 major ram-
now listed on the 375-

r First Section of the
“> not uicei the proposedmwm r^ies on flouting stock,

_J the number of shares
f smalt shareholders 1500

^00 shares) and available

fling on the daily market.
!W requirements, to take
in March. 1P7& would

exclude any company from the

First Section that does not have
over 2,000 "floating" share-

holders (at present the mini-

mum is 1.400).

A company's listing will also

be downgraded if floating shares

fall to less than' 20 per cent, of

capital stock.

The change in listing require-

ments will conic on top of the

controversial conversion to

consolidated accounting for

companies listed on the Tokyo
Slock Exchange. Those require-

ments enme iritn effect in Ihe

fiscal year 1977 for the first

annual reporting period tn

March 31. 1B7S.

Tokyo dealers already antici-

pate several changes in K«r.«t

Section listings, with some
smaller companies qualifying on

TOKYO. Feb. 21.

tlie basis of consolidated results

for listing on the top section.

Others are attempting to do so
by expanding their share owner-
ship base on the Second Section.

But by the same token, several

major companies may find them-
selves out in the cold if debts
foisted on to affiliates and sub-

sidiaries
' come to light when

their results are consolidated.

Individual investors are still

very much second-class citizens

on the TSE, and the market is

wrestling with various other

ideas' (apart from raising the

floating requirements) to attract

more small money.
. This week the Securities

Dealers- Association decided to

send a mission to the U.S. and
Canada in April io study ibe
stock option trading .- systems

l By John Wicks

j
ZURICH. Feb. 21.

‘THE SV.TS5 Federal Badkfc^

j
Commission is investigating the

I possibility of extending to pre-

}
cious metals and commodities the
reporting regulations to which
commercial banks arc subject.

! Banks would be obliged to report
I such assets as soon as their book
‘value exceeded 20 per cent, of

( hank equity. Tn this case, .equity
would have to be increased
accordingly, as is already pro-
vided for with regard to other
balance positions under the bank
lug laws.
Banks have since 1972 been

subject to a similar recording
requirement in the case of real-
estate property. Reporting here
is necessary in cases where a

single property has a value equal
ro 20 per cent, of bank equity.
Both the existing property ruling
and that under examination with
regard to precious metals and
commodities are aimed at obviat
rag undesirable “ lump ” risks.

* * *
With the exception of certain

Individual sectors of activity, the
Swiss engineering concern
Brown Boveri is satisfied with
the development of group
business under the difficult con-
ditions of last year. This is

stated iu an interview with the
Zurich paper “ Finanz und Wirts-
chaft ” by Franz Luterbacber,
president of the parent com

j
pany BBC AG Brown, Boveri
and Cie, of Baden.

* * *
.

THE ZURICH-BASED discount
chain, Denner AC, which in
creased its total number of Swiss
retail outlets from 130 to 13S in

1976, plans the opening of some
10 new shops in Switzerland
this year, and about the same
number again in 1978. In all,

some 40 new locations are
foreseen.
In Austria, a total of 13

Denner shops will be in opera
tion by the end of next month,
and further outlets are expected
to be opened there later on
this year. The company chair-
man, Dr. Helga Hnidek said that

as many new locations as pos-

sible would be opened there in

the future.
A further' improvement in

profitability permitted a 373 per
cent, rise in cash Bow to
SwJTrs.14.58m. '(Sw.Frs.lQ.58m.)
while net profits within this total

increased from Sw.Frs.5J4m. to

SwJrs.fl.28in. Turnover df the
Austrian subsidiary went up
nearly 30 per cent in 1976 to

SchJB9.4m.

fitchell Cotts record
RICHARD ROLFE

GENERAL trading and
oring group. Mitchell
which is controlled from
i. has continued a run of
it profit figure* with
r record result for the six

< ending December 31.

h*1 pre-tax lc\cl. Mitchell
has scored a nse from
to R5.2m. and after lax

inority interests the rise

net level is from R2.7t».

to R3.1m.. or from 19.4 cents to

22.4 cents per share.

The bnsrd has raised the

interim dividend from 6 cents

tn 7 cents, but stresses that the

intention at this stare is simply

tn reduce Ihe disparity between

the interim ami the final.

The forecast of a trial at

least in line with last year's 20

cents has been repeated, and

ihe shares up 20 cents to 195

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 21.

cents on the news against a

generally quiet industrial mar-
ket yield a prospective 10.3 per

cent.

The profit mix has changed
considerably since a year ago.

with the construction and con-

tracting interests at Fraser and
Chalmers marking time at R1.8m.

while manufacturing and the

transport, shipping and storage

services have forged ahead.

Premium for

Newfoundland
By Tony Hawkins

NEWFOUNDLAND’S recent

$50m. 9 per cent 1989 issue wa~
the pick of the new offerings in

! secondary market trading yester-

day. The stock traded around

\
the 101 level after being priced
last week at 100J.

In first time trading the Great
Lakes Paper 8J per cent of 1982
fS30m. issue), priced last week
at par. opened around the 99
level dosing at SSi-992. But
recent Canadian dollar issues

bad another difficult day with
Beneficial Finance being particu-

larly weak at 97-97 { compared
with as issue price of 99. Dealers
said that the Canadian dollar

sector was adversely affected by
the weak opening of the Cana-
dian dollar in foreign exchange
markets.
With some markets closed

.for the holiday, trading was at

!
moderate to low levels and there

was no discernible trend in the

straight dollar bond sector.

BONDTRADE INDEX

Medium ....

Long
Convertible

Monday Friday
10238 10239
9LSD 94,77

108.53 108*5

•RICAN NEWS

ax investigation at GeneralMotors
JAY PALMER

RAL MOTORS, America’s
car maker and the

; largest industrial roni-

confirraed over the week-
iports that it is now the
of a highly unusual

al tax fraud investigation

U.S. Justice Department
the Internal Revenue

i GM and the Justice

moot refuse to discdas or
e any details ol the con-

; investisaiiun. which was
» -ntly started several
; s ago. A spokesman for

ressed that "tho Govcrn-
will conclude that the

ny has not dnne anything
Jer."

Detroit Free Press, which
'oky the story on Saturday.
I an informed source a s aay-

it government investigators

rying vu determine whether
rpbraiion deliberately de-

:(] the government." The
aper added that substantial

itx of tax dollars were
?d to be involved and said

he investigation possibly

ed eertain unnamed indi-

s as well ax GM itself,

tite the total blackout on
tse, it is being regarded as

unusual. Must allegations

sible corporation lax rraud

utomatically classified by
intent investigators as civil

rs or criminal investiga-

Prosecutions of major
rescs arc very infrequent.

*er sale to

mond Int.

SR INDUSTRIES Corp.
il agreed in principle to

substantially all of its

?- Engineer.* division, to

onfi International Inc', for

about 830.5 m.. reports Reuter

from New York.
.

Kaiser said the sale is subject

to approval by both Boards, to

negotiation of a mutually satis-

factory definitive 'agreement,

and to approval by the stock-

holders of Kaiser Industries.

If the sale is completed,

Kaiser said it expects to have

a pre-tax gain of about 525m.

Alcan sees
.

improvement ahead
WHiLE unabie to share fully m
the 1976 improvement in volume

and profitability experienced by

many of the free world s

aluminium 'producers, Alcan

Aluminium enters. 1977 hoping

to benefit from art expected

modest growth in demand for

aluminium, the company s two

senior officers disclosed m-oay»

reports tho cuiapany.
In a message to shareholders

in the 1976 anaual report. Mr.

Nathanael V. Davis, me chair

man. and Mr. Paul H. Leman,

tin? president, said, "building on

u strong worldwide base and un

tho recently-commissioned romng
mills in Canada, the U.S.,' Ger-

many and Brazil, wc should be

in a position w benefit from the

market opportunities which tie

ahead.” The two officials said

Alcan plans to start, when condi-

tions permit, a staged expansion

and rebuild of »t-s Quebec
smelter system. This project

would require heavy capital cuin-

tmutiems over an extended

period but, before embarking on

it, • Alcan expects to have full

discussions with the new Quebec
government
“Wc believe that as a result of

sueh discussions and with a

'renewed dedication on the part

of all concerned to bring about

improved industrial relations.

Alcan will be able to achieve

continuity and success in its

Quebec operations,” they said.

The chairman and president

noted that the consolidated earn-

ings performance in 1976 was
-omy modestly better than the

recessionary results of 1975. This
was due principally to the heavy
finanna i impact of a five and.

a

hall month strike at three of

Alcan’s four Quebec smelters and
a three month strike at the

fourth.

“In the first half of the year
the Aluminum Company of

Canada showed an unproved
earnings trend, but consequent
upon the strike suffered a severe
loss in the second half/* said tue

two board juemuers. In contrast,

Alcan's other operations, taken as
a whole, contributed little Lo

profitability during the first half
but, benefiting from improved
markets. showed strongly
improved earntoys m the second
half.

. This improvement included a

welcome recovery in continental

Europe and the United Kingdom,
a much lower loss by a related

company in Japan and continued
strong earnings in Latin

America, especially in Brazil.

Koehring, Fruehauf

Boards delay

merger action
KOEHRING said lis Board and
the directors of Fruehauf Cor-
poration have postponed any
final action on the proposed
acquisition of Koehrins by Frue-
bau/ pending ihe completion of
a definitive agreement and a
review of additional, information
-requested by.both parties.

Meetings of both Boards have

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.

been scheduled for February 26,

when a definitive agreement will

be presented for their approval,
Koehring Said.

Koehring said its annual meet-
ing, previously scheduled for

March 25, will be delayed with
the time and place yet to be
determined.
Renter

FRUEHAUF -

4tb Quarter 1VK.T7 ivn-n
S s

Revenue ... 376.6m. 3192m.
Profits 14.7m. 11.2m.
u Momin

Revenue 1.47bn. 1.24 bn.

Profits 433m. 25.1m.
Per share ... 4j05 2.11

FMC CORPORATION
4Ui Quarter 1TO-7T- lns-n

s s

Revenue 5442m. 506.0m.
|

Profits 26.4m. iSBm.i
Per share ... 79c. 55c. 1

U Konchx
Revenue 2.15bn. 2A2bn.
Profits 103.3m.
Per share ... 3.43 3J9

GILLETTE CO.

«h Quarter IVTfeTT 1975-71
5- 5

Revenue ... 394.2m. 391.9m.
Profits 16.02m. 19.7m.
Per share ... 0.53 0.66
12 Months

Revenue ... 1.49bn. 1.41bn.
Profits 1

1

iSStn. 79.95m.
Per share ... 25S 2.66

SAFEWAY STORES
tab Quarter im-77 ivz»n

Revenue ...

s s

32Sbn. 3.12bn.
Profits 33.50m. 522i7m.
Per share ... 1.29 2.02
12 Months 1

Revenue. ... 10.4bn, 9.72bn.
Profits 105.60m. 148.63m.
Per share ... 4.07 5.74

21

All of tkcseSecurftica have hem sold. This announcement appears as a sputter 0/ record only,

1

$50,000,000

The Industrial Book ofJapanFinance Company N. V.

Guaranteed Floating Hate Notes Due 1982

Payment ofprincipal and interestunconditionallyguaranteed by

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Kogyo Ginko)

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
CEASEMANHATTAN

LlnOM
CREDITSUISSE WHITE WELD

LImaud

DILLON,READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

FIRSTBOSTON (EUROPE

)

SOCIETBGENERALS

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES

)

EUROPEANBANKING COMPANY
Limited

J.HENRY SCHRODER TC4GG£ CO.
f.Jrmi3dMi

SWISSBANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)

1RJ INTERNATIONAL
Limited

KUWAIT PACIFIC FINANCE COMPANY LTD.

A.E.AMES&CO.
Limited

AMEXBANK
Limit**

BASQUEEUROPEBNNEDE TOKYO
ALABLIBANKOFKUWAIT (KSJC.) ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLANDN.V.

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANKNX. ANDRESENS BANKA IS

BANCA COMMERCIALS!ITALIANA BANCA DEL GQTTARDO BANCA NAZIONALEDEL LAVORO BANCO DI ROM. f

SANK OFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL TEEBANK OFBERMUDA BANK GUTZWILLER,KURZ, BL'NGENBR (OVERSEAS)— ~ - Limited

BANK LEU INTERNATIONAL LTD.

JULIUS BAERINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

THEBANKOF KUWAITAND THEMIDDLEEAST (K. S. C.)

BANKMEES & HOPE NT THEBANKOFTOKYO (HOLLAND) N.V.

BANQUE ARABS BT INTERNATIONALE 1YINVESTFSSEMENT (BJUJ.) BANQUE BRUXELLESLAMBERT SJl.

BANQUE FRANCA!SR DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR BANQUE GENERALS DU LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUE DE UINDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUENATIONALEDE PARIS BANQUEDE NEUFLIZE,SCHWMBERGER,MALLET
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DBS PAYS-BAS BANQUE ROTHSCHILD BANQUE DE L*UNIONEUROPEBNNE BANQUE WORMS

BARCLA YSBANK INTERNATIONAL BARINGBROTHERS& CO* BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK BERGENBANK
Limited Limited

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTERBANK BROWNRARRIMAN & INTERNATIONALBANKS LTD.

CAISSEDBSDEPOTSETCONSIGNATIONS C-AZENOYE&CO, CHRISTIANlA BANKOGKREDITKASSE

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP CLARIDENBANK COMMERZBANK
jUtepwOltWI

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
Limited

COUNTYBANK CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE CREDITINDUSTRIBLETCOMMERCIAL CREDITLYONNAIS

CREDITDUNORD

DATNAEUROPEN.V.

THEDEVELOPMENTBANKOFSINGAPORE

Creditanstalt-bankverein DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK NEDERLAND NX.

DENNORSKSCREDITSAN

K

DENDANSKE BANK
at oat AkOmtUhdi

RICHARDDAUS&CO-BANKIERS
normalsHans W. Petersen

DG BANK
Deutsche Genosaenschaftebank

EUROMOBILIARE S.jkA. FINACOR
COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBIUARE

ROBERTFLEMING& CO. FUJIKLEINWORTBENSON GIROZENTRALB UND BANK HER OSTERRETCHISCHEN SPARKASSEN
Limited Limited AkUemgemOmdan

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORF. HAMRRO-MTTSUl HAMSROSBANK HILL SAMUEL& CO. E. F.HUTTON& CO. X. V.
- Limited tilled Limited

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN (LUXEMBOURG) SA.

DRESDNER BANK
lUagotirMWI

DOMINIONSECURITIES
LbmtUd

FIRST CHICAGO
Limited

IBJ FINANCE COMPANY (HONGKONG)

INDU8TRIEBANK VONJAPAN
(DEUTSCHLAND)
JARDINEFLEMING&COMPANY

Limited

KLEINWORT.BENSON

INTERUNION-BANQUE

KIDDER,PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
Umtttd

KUHN,WEB A COLASIA

ISTITUTO BANCARIOSANPAOLO DI TORINO

KJ0BENHAVNSHANDELSBANK

KREDIETBANK N.V. KREDIETBANKSA.LUXEMBOURGEOISE

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING & INVESTMENT CO. (SAN.)

KUWAIT INVESTMENTCOMPANY (S.AK.)

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
ZJmUml

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
Limited

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limited

KUWAITINTERNATIONALINVESTMENT CO. SJLK.

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO* LAZARD FRERES ET CIE
Limited

LONDON MULTINATIONAL BANK (UNDERWRITERS)

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. MITSUBISHIBANE (EUROPE) SA.

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. MORGAN GUARANTY& PARTNERS LTD. THE NATIONAL BANK OF KUWAIT &AJv.

NBDERLANDSCHE M1DDENSTANDSBANK N.V.

^
NEW JAPAN SECURITIES CO*LTD.

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO* (EUROPE) LTD. NIPPONEUROPEANBANKSA.
THE NIPPONKANGYOKAKUMARU SECURITIES CO*LTD. NOMURAEUROPEN.V. OKASANSECURITIES CO*LTD.

SAL. OPPENHEIMJR.& CIE.

THENATIONAL COMMERCIALBANK
SmaU Arabia

NEDERLANDSE CREDIETBANK N.V. NESBITT,THOMSON
Limited

ORIONBANK
Limited

OSTERRBICHISCHE landerb.ank
AkUmgmudUtkmn

PETERBROECK,VAN CAMPENHOUT,KEMPENSA . PICTETINTERNATIONAL PIERSON,HELDRING&PIERSONN.V.
Limit'd

PRlVATBANKEN ROTHSCHILDBANK AG N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
A MIrmbtwh Limited Limited

SANTlrABANK (UNDERWRITERS.) SCHRODERS&CHARTERED SKANDINAVISKA EXSKILDA BAXKEN

SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM& CO.
lateamwted

SOCIETA FINANZIARIA ASSICURATHA (SOFIAS)
(RAR. GROUP)

SOCIBTE GENERALE DEBANQUE SA. SOCIETESEQUAN4ISEDE BANQUESOCIBTE CENTRALSDEBANQUE

STRAUSS,TURNBULL& CO. SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL SVENSKA HANDELSBAXKEN

TOKAIKYOWA MORGAN GRENFELL TRADEDEVELOPMENTBANKOVERSEASINC.
Limited

UEBERSEEBANK AG

TRADITIONSECURITIES
Limited

UNITED OVERSEASBANK SA. GENEVA VEREINS-VND WESTBANK J. VONTOBEL <£ CO.
Aktimyneilechart

WAKO SECURITIES CO.LTD. S. G.WARBCRG& CO. LTD. WARDLEY WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALB

WILLIAMS,GLYN&CO. WOBACOINVESTMENTS WOODGUNDY YAMAICBIINTERNATIONAL (NEDERLAND) N.V.
• Limited Limited

February SI, 1977.

Thu aoDonaccateni appean at * matter of record only;

AB Gdtaverken

TJ.S. $25,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

February 1977

Oriosi Bank Limited

Norddextteche Landesbank
International S^L, Luxembourg

The Royal Bank of Canada.

Union Bank of Switzerland
London Branch

Agent Bank

Orion Bank Limited

•«



22 v The :

All these notes have been sold. This amomcanau appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$• ESSELTE
AKTIEBOLAG

{Incorporated in the Kingdom ofSweden with limited liability)

U.S. $20,000,000 8% per cent. Notes 1984

Issue Price 99Vi per cent.

Interest payable annually on 15tb February

X

Hambros Bank Limited Skandinaviska Fnskilda Banken

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Stanley International Srenska Handelsbanken

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Alahii Bank or Kuwait fK-S.C.1 A. E. Ames & Co. Anm Bank Limited
Limited

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L. AmhoId and S. Blekhroeder, Inc.

Banca Commerdaie Italians Banca dd Goiurdo Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Bank of Helsinki

Bank Mces & Hope N.V.

Andresens Bank A/S

Bankers Trust International
Untied

Bank Gulzwiller, Kirrz, Bungencr
iOibhii Lbnfud

Banqnc Arabs ct Internau'onale d'lnrestissement (B.AJX)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bacbe Halsey Stuart lnc~

Bank of America International

Bank Leo International Limited

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Julios Baer International
Limited

The Bank ofBermuda Limited

Banqnc Fr&ncaise dn Commerce Exterieur Banqne Gteerale do Luxembourg S.A. Bonque de rindodnne et de Suez

Banqne Internationale & Luxembourg S- A. Banqne Rationale de Paris Banquo de Nrafiize, Schlurabergcr. Mallet Banquo de Paris etdes PayvBas

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA. Banque Popnlaire Suisse SA Luxembourg Banque Rothschild Banqne Scandinave eo Suisse

Banque Worms Barclays Bank International Limited Baring Brothers & Co, Bayerische Vercinsbank Job. Berraberg Gosslcr & Co.
l.lmluad

Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman Dillon A Co. Caisse des Depots et Consignations
Imemutona] limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasw Citicorp International Group Commerzbank Compagnic de Banque et dTnvrsirssements (Underwriters! S.A. -

AtdmmeOKlari
Compagnie Mon£gasquc de Banque County Bank Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credit Commercial de France Crfdit Lyonnais

Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited Daiwa Europe N.V. Den Danske Bank af 1S71 A/S Den norsfce Creditbank

Dillon, Read Overseas CorporationDeutsche Girozemrale
—Deutsche Kommunalbank

—

European Banking Company First Boston (Europe) First Chicago
i iqjiiM LJ rotted timiial

Girozentiale und Bank der Osterreichsachm Sparkassea AktieugcscUschafl

Groupement des Banquets Privts Genevois Gulf Bank K..S.C.

Dresdner Bank Euromobiliare S.pA
Auienaoeibcimii Compagnia Europea IntermobiJiare

Robert Fleming & Co. * Gefma International Limited
Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Golabanken

R. Henriques jr. Bank—AktieselskabHambro-Mitsui Hambro Pacific
Limited Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Kansallts-Osake-Pankki Kjdder. Peabody International Limited Kjobcnhavns Handelsbank KJetnwori. Benson
Limited Limited

Krcdietbank N.V. Kredietbank S.A. Luxemboorgcoise Kuhn. Loeb & Co. International Kuwait Financial Centre

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nomura Europe N.V.

Lazard Brothers St Co.
Untied

Lazard Freres & Cie Lloyds Bank International
Ltatbd

Morgan Grenfell & Co. NesbrtL Thomson
Limited Umited

Nordfinanz-Bank Zuerich Nordic Bank Limited Orion Bank
Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. Peterbroeck. van Campcnhoui, Kempen S.A. Post-och K. red it ban ken. PK. banken Posupankki

Manufacturers Hanover
Undtod

Tbe Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Rabomcrica International Bank N.V. N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Saudi Arabian Investment Company. Inc.

Privatbanken
AlnJmoltkab

Salomon Brothers International
Und red

J. Hemy Schroder Wagg & Co. Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co.
Limited Incorporated

Stratus, Turnbull & Co. Sundsvallsbanken Union Bank or Finland
Limited

Vereins-und Westbank AG J. Vontobd & Co. S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Scandinavian Bank
L trailed

Socieui Gendrale Societd Generale de Banque S.A.

Rowe * Pitman, Hurst-Brown

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Sparbahfcemas Bank

Union Bank of Norway
Umited

Wardley
Limited

Yaraakhi International (Europe)
Lindled

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

WestdcuLsche Landesbank Wood Gundy
Girozentrale Limned

February. 1977

UNITED

BANK UMITED
1976-AYkarof Profitableand Diversified Growth

HighlightsfromtheAudited Balance Sheet at 3tsi December,1976:

. 1975:„ Liabilities: 1976:

£000

6,000

2,000

800

6

8,806

265
240

168,561

3,289

181,161

36,573

61,315

78,694

4,579

181,161

Capital

Subordinated Loans8% 1982
General Reserve
Unappropriated Profit

Total Shareholders Funds
Contingency Reserve
Dividend Proposed
Current & Deposit Accounts & Certificates of

Deposit issued
Other Liabilities

Assets:

Cash on hand & money at call & short notice
Short term loans including £21 ,693,263 of

medium term loans maturing within 1 year
Medium Term Loans
Other assets

'

Highlightsfromthe Audited! Profit&Loss Account:
1975:

£000

1,361
'

1,201

563

Profit before charging subordinated loan interest

Profit before taxation
Profit after taxation

£000

6,000

2,000

1,300

4

9.304

300
270

202,390

3,717

215,981

42,820

86,789

81,827

4,545

215,981

1976:

£000

1,855

1,695
803

Extracts from theChairmaitfs Statement

s

Net earnings, after tax, were £803,082, an increase of42£% on 1975. As In previous years, the profitable
pattern of trading continued to develop satisfactorilyand a dividend of (1975-4%) is recommended
by the Board. General and Contingency Reserves amount to £1,600,000-

Balance sheet totals were approximately 19% higher. The total ofmedium-term lending was. however. in
line with 1975 due to a combination of repayments of earlier loans and slacker demand from prime
borrowers in major industrialised countries. By contrast, short term facilities increased substantially.

Money marketactivities again contributed importantlyto overall profitability. Foreign exchange earnings
were also higher.

In addition to managed and co-managed syndicated loans which provided substantial fee income, the
Bank entered in 1976 the field of private placements. Further fee generation growth can be expected^
supported by the Bank's well established representative office in the Gulf.

As in previous years, co-operation with the shareholders was an essential factor in the year's successful
operations.

While the pace of expansion must continue to take account ofthe future course of sterling pa rities and of
the inflationary factors at home and abroad, opportunities exist for substantial further growth in 1S77 in
both traditional and new fields ofactivityincluding investment management

Norman P.Biggs,Chairman
Copies of the Full Report and Accounts can be obtained from IV. E. Davis, Secretary, United International Bank
Limited, 30FinsburySquare.London EC2A 1SN. Telephone: 01^6380266.

UNITED INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED
-Shareholders; Banco de Bilbao. Bank Mees & Hope NV, Banque Franqaise du Commerce Exterieur, Bayerische
Hypotheken-und Wechselbank, Creditdu Nord, Crocker National Bank, PKbanken, Privatbanken, The Bank of Nova
Scolia, Williams & Glyns Bank Ltd.

INTL. FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
MASSEV-FERGUSON IN BRAZIL

Credit
67 SUE BRANFORD, SAG PAULO

‘Tor Massey-Fergnson,' opera- enity has been serious -bottle- sales have boomed. Mass-
tions in tbe first quarter of 1877 necks in faimi credit." - — facrarers have concentrated

will be somewhat constrained bv Indeed, all through 1976. (he their efforts on increasing out-
.

somewhat constraint: y £ow rural -loans from
. the nirt as rapidly ' as •• possible.'

a major production adjustment state-owned Banco do Brasilami Tractor production- at Massey

-

in Brazil, where dealer inven- from private banks, which 'was Ferguson, the largest manufac-
tories of tractors increased previously so : abundant;-’sloWed terror, shot up from 4,646 units
sharply in the latter part of 1976 down to a trickle. And the sector in 1969 to 11,000-in" 1971 and
due to an inadaauate level of 15 kiShfr dependent on credit 29,433 in 19T5. Far from worry-
SJL

x°
'iL inrinAtro Cities. In 1975. 39 per cent of ing about arf outlet for theirarm credit relative to industry ajj Qf tractors and farm extra production, the company’s

tractor production. machinery were financed .by the main concern was to. make sure'
Banco do BrasiL Tbe proper- that shortages of raw materials
tion increases to about two4mnls or parts did not hamper their
if Joans from the private banks rapid growth. «

are included. The situation has now changed
This Is an extract from Massey- in September of last year, it- radically. . Massey - Ferguson's

Ferguson’s annual report which seemed that tbe problems would, production stagnated- at 29,271

was published in Toronto at the be solved when the Govern- tractors' In 1976. And this was
pnH „f hr.innr Tints i vppv meat finally announced -

that not sufficient So prevent the

recently th?ElSri'lia^wbsldiS Cruzeiros 5.4bn. (£J57m.) would accumulation of heavy stocks,

has-been the c^an^ToRiSSZ made avajJable 1D
.
laTm loans. Unless credit conditions change

Se hlS^Sed bSr
^ But toere were delays greatly, Massey-Ferguson’s pro-

’ mue-eyea ooy.
before -the money reached the duction this year may well fell

]Net sales on the Brazilian bank managers: desks. Even to around 18-20JW0 tractors. .A
market have shot up from S20.5ni. to-day some of it is not jet similar cutback in 'firm
in 1967, accounting for just 2.4 through. The average time' for machinery, which now accounts
percent of the company's world arranging a loan is now 90 days for over-half of the total value
total, to S403.Bm. in 1976, which of more, while it used to take of the -company’s production;, is
was 14.6 per cent, of the totaL one month. also to be: expected. -

Blue-eyed boy

Ironically, its new S40m. plant
was opened, in Jape- of last year,
just as the troubles were re-

emerging once more- Production
went ahead as planned last year,
with the manufacture of 5,169
tractors. However, this year
about a quarter of Ford's work-
force has been, dismissed as the
earlier plans for 'producing
11 .000 - tractors this year are
shelved. None the less. It seems
certain that, after the heavy
investment, Ford will sit out the
difficult phase this tune.

4
hM

Perplexed

Brazil is now the company’s
second largest market, coming
after the United States ($643m.,
or 23.2 per cent, in 1976). In
contrast to tbe boisterous growth

Stocks
Indeed; there -is tittle concrete

evidence to support the optimism
in the company’s annual'zeport

. . ihat the
'
1 “ production adjust-

. As a result, stocks have piled meat" in Brazil will be limited
on the Brazilian market, sales in up_ the end of November, to the first quarter of the year,
the United Kingdom have about 21,000 tractors-—or a third In all, Brazilian tractor manu-
stagnated, with its share' of the 0 f year’s production- up to facturers, which together now

jotai fallmg from 11- per
t jjen—were still in the hands of have a productive capacity, of

cent II* 1867 to S.l u,e manufacturers- The 1

only 110,000 tractors, may -well only
per cent. (5225.4m.) m 1976. answer was to cut hack on out- produce about 35,000 units, or
The present “production put Less, this year.

_

adjustment” in Brazil has already If tractor, sales this year only Massey-Ferguson is by far the
led to the sacking of one-fifth reach last year’s level of about largest manufacturer; accounting
of the company's work-force, or 50,000 units or a little more, as alone for 43 per cent of wheel
about 1,000 workers, distributed some manufacturers are pre- tractor production in BraziL
among the three factories, dieting, Brazilian output will Next comes Valmet, the Finnish
Brazil's other tractor manufac- have to fell by about 4045 per company, with a 22 per cent'
tuners have been similarly—or cent For only a cutback of' share of the market Ford was.
worse—hit by - the present these proportions will -lead to first in the field. _ opening its

troubles. According to Sr. Ho the absorption of present stocks tractor plant in 1962. However,
Soares Nogueria, director of and prevent heavy stock Jevels production ceased in 1967 when
public relations at Massey- forming at the end of the year, the sector was passing through
Ferguson, “the problem is not This situation is very a similar period of tough credit •

lack of demand. The farmers are unusual for Brazil. <^.Since the restrictions. In the early 1970s,
really anxious to boy tractors setting up of attractive credit when sales were booming, Ford
and farm machinery. The diffi- conditions at the end of 19694 decided to return to this sector.

Most manufacturers are per*

plexed at the policy that the
.Government has adopted for
their sector. “If it were tooth-

paste production at stake. I

would understand,” commented
Sr. Ilo Soares Nogueira. “But
the mechanisation and modern i- ^
sation of agriculture are so im-

, .

portarit for the country, particu- fl

larly as about 80 per cent, of ^
exports come, directly

.

or in-

directly, from farm produce.”

In. the., medium term, it is

evident that the sector win pick

up once more. Brazil only has-

16 tractors per 1,000 acres of

farming land, while the U.S. has
'59 and Panada 34. Over half- of

sales goes towards increasing tbe
size of the fleet, not to replacing

outworn tractors.

. Other leading world manufac- .1

Hirers are Jully-confident in this i
large, potential. demand. Renault 5,
has bought a 15 per cent share \j|

in • toe voting capital of Agrale,

a small Brazilian tractor manu-
~

facturer.

With ! 'Renault’s _assistance.it'

Agrale, which up to the present*: K

has only manufactured traciooo:

of up to 36 h.p, will now if"
branching out into new lines

heavier tractors- More recentliL*.

Flat has announced its intention'

of moving into this sector too. jV

it

i .

e, :

.

‘i.

Norwegian blueprint for

State holding company
BY FAY GJESTER*
NORWEGIAN Royal Commis- parliamentary

sion has submitted a blueprint of the huge
for a company which would disposal, and

OSLO. Feb. ZL
control, in view fessor of law, ’

a Labour. Party
resources at its MP, and the' deputy chairman
Noroi is closely of Norway’s TUC.

manage the very substantial in* linked to Statoil. A key feature of. the pro-
dustrial interests held by the The companies which would posals is that the new
Norwegian State. These include be embraced by the new scheme company would not be a holding
wholly Slate-owned firms, number 25. employing a total company, like, the Swedish
majority stakes in leading in- 0f over 40.000. The commis- Statsf5retag. It would manage
dusir Lai concerns such as Norsk sion’s mandate was to determine State's shares in the.25 aom-
Hydro and the ASV Aluminium how a. State management panies and draw the. dividends,
group, and minority shares in company should be drganisetL-but it would not' own them,
number of companies.

__ and bow jt should..function^rjot„ Its functionjvould be to help.
Statoil, the State oil ' com- whether it- ought to be. estah- ^o^rdixiate plaonkig. invMtmeat,

pany. and Noroi, the State- lished. On these terms, the ten financing and other major policy
dominated petroleum .refining members succeeded .in reaching.decisions for the companies jfron-

and marketing company, are ex- unanimous agreement, though cerned,’ bnt -it --would not Itself
eluded from the proposals. The they included representatives produce or.mal-ket anything. The
‘'.oniraission believes Statoil io of private ‘

industry, as well as companies under its management
he a special case requiring a civil servants, managers of wontd- cpririnue to
high degree of government and Slate-owned cornpanies, a pro- independent entities.

Dividend
increased

at UIB

exist '-'.as

BY KENNETH RANDALL ' CANBERRA, Feb. 21.

!
AUSTRALIA’S SECOND biggest doubtful debts, and a further (£ljm.) in each trf toe prat two

j

financier, IAC Holdings, has SA13.5ra. for non accrued in- years,
.
provided there is a dedr

had to write off $A26m. (about terest sioh on long-term assistence to
[£16.64m.) in its latest results The company actually had -an toe industry within “a reason-4
because of the collapse of -the operating loss of nearly SAOfim. period.’*

. ,
-,

. J{Australian property boom. but this was offset by tax bene-' Xnjslytiff'; this basis, thej

1 IAC shares the fate of the flts. Directors, however, have Co™®hwion has decided not to
'other major financiers which have declared a final dividend of 3.75 recommend short-term assist-:

'eporred this month—Associated cents a share, making a full year mc& -measures for. the maimfac-
i Securities (ASL) with a luss for total of 7.5 cents, toe same as tura "of .- coznmercfel motor
ithe December half year ofior 1975. vehicles, parts and, accessories,

SA17.7m. (about £11.3m.) and a e.r *hP
'

*?“. Promised to., speed-up
After the tax benefit, net profit ^

lance (CAGA), the subsidiary oT ^previous
C°m

vear’s
t'

?r

the Commercial Banking Com- $AR54m
P ” * ‘ ear s

reacting to toe Government an

I * (^liTra'l^n' toe^walw of
9 International Harvester -' The Government: has accepted

I the property 'market cttilapse
Australia has told the Govern- these proposals and pointed oat

J
v,

p
T* . . . ,

p ’ ments Industries Assistance that .toe devaluation of ;the
[

IAC reported to-day that for Commission that it will continue Australian .dollar. last" November
ithe year ended December 1976 it its operations as Australia's should reita force IHA’s decision
had provided -SA12.5m. (fSm.) major trock manufacturer, to continue to -manuJEactuxe

. for.
for Real Estate writeoffs and despite losses exceeding SA2m. the t£me being.

•

South African ‘Bfeboat’ plan
BY RICHARD ROLFE - JbHANNESBURG

;
Feb- 21..

FACED WITH an increasing short-term need to safeguard of the small Rondalia Bank and
tendency among depositors to some of the small banks at the subsequently of '.Rand Bank
switch funds to South Africa’s present month-end, when heavy which was embroiled ip

-

' toe
three or four biggest banks, the withdrawals may be faced collapse ' of the- = township
Governor of the Reserve Bank, because it is also the end of the developer, Gleb -Anil, tod-.small
Dr. T. W. De Jongh, called the tax year. The immediate plan; banks have.had difficulty issuing,
managing directors of the big therefore, is to establish a paper " even "of "short maturity.

a meeting to-day to fidelity fund guaranteed by the They' are obliged - under -the"**“* *“ an Reserve Bank and not unlike the Banks Act to "hold large cashJ
- ------ -- -—- Bank of England’s "life boat,’1- andliptod asset reaerves^.lnrt *in'
smaller oanlcs- Apart from the to whicb the big banks would tbe-"present climate.. as toe two
longer term strategy to reduce contribute and from which the failures: to date have shown,. it
the number of banks, at pre- small banks could draw in an has not-abvays been possible to
sent toralling 51, into larger and emergency- offset a drain on .deposits by re-'
sounder units, there is an urgent Following the recent failure during assets. -

banks to

seek their participation

If

a -

a;

#ur/
aut"

)1 BS_

tid :

By Tony "Hawktos
J B

UNITED INTERNATIONAL £ j..

BANK’S net earnings after taxi‘d
increased 42> per cent, to ;

£803X182 in the year ended’
-

f

December 31, 1976. UIB says thato
e

during the year all areas of- iug 0^

activities improved their profit}-^! .

ability
.
and toe dividend ha^ «

been raised to per cent fron -jl
4 per cent, in 1975.

The Bank’s performance wa1

favourably affected by tbe ris^
in the sterling value of
foreigbrfctttrency rholdIfigs'~a%Tr
this currency effect accountc j*
for. at .

least 15 per cent, of
increase in pre-tax <w&ninga. //to •

UIB says that the period ryci -

asset growth until 1974 w&t-jr. .

replaced in 1975:76 by a conccii^
trated effort to limit the size ow^a "

the balance sheer while marimi^g
isg-earning&c In sterling term ^i.
balance sheet totals were up XL
per cent at £216m. but ia doUa«'9 --

terms the change was neglible. * %
Medium-term: lending showed A

iittle^ehange- and at £81.8m. :

at similar levels to 1975. Sincdtrt
the Bank generates some 60 pei tf?"
cent of - its butiness in WestenrftlN
Etarope, the Umited expansior^P
in the medium-term field wai^T-

-

attributable to repayments of^p
earlier loans .and stagnant i-

demand from prime' borrower# fe -

in ..major industoial countriesafn
However, tots- was compensate
by a substantia4 increase ii ^’-
short-run Euro-currency facil; *!
ties, i .

"

..Corporate Finance increasd>Lto-
fee^eneration income last ye#“?W
by more-toan 40 per cent. anle/A
the managing

,

director,
. Mr. /ei'w •

Weissmuller, says that from thgnffi
viewpoint - of future develoa^it .

menu. this was the most impoirri -

tant aspect of toe 1976 perforin*,{s '-

ance.- Tbfe Bank’s Gulf office iLe?-
proring to be very important jr- S*T-y
developing plaring power. Mr?^ :

Weissmuller ’ says ^TJIB -
'vUp^T-

become more active in'toe Euro-'
bond market and is also detfelopjpfc*-
ing toe management side of it^?
investment' management * "

ness.
" '

Pre-tax profits have risen
£370,000 in . 1972 to £LZttb
year and the Bank says
prospects . for : continued, p
able expansion in the

.appear “ very -promising

busij

las

that

profits jump m-

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS »W Oiler

Ak-aa 9!IT 1P4J IM
Australu fijpu 1WI l#l Mli
Dou-aliT fljpc 19SS .... IK TKJ
Canadian N. Hluf. s:pc ‘‘6 urn: 101?

Cr>-dir Milraal s.-pc 19S6. . ftii W
n-nmarv i*m ina iw;
urs is?* tw: nc;
EIH 1 :nc 19W IO**! ion
Eras iosj — nn to.':

Fjpcrr npc I9S« Not 1021 1K1
E'lroiiina Sipc 1S?3 • • IKi IKi
Granges S'pc 19S3 lnll IK
fJnral LaJscs Papor Stpc 'M W«, OTi
Uamcrslnr Sjpc IB92 W11 IK -

•Cl S;pr 19j“ m 97J
[SE Canada ijpc 19«8 ... . lint IM
Macmillan BIoe-Jr:l 9pc 19K Ml *®
Miji-y IVrGUson flipc 1991 103? IN
Hlchclln SI pc 1WS Ml!
Midland Inf. Fin. Stpc I9SS US* MO*
Modn 9pc 19M 99 091
Natl. W«*uninsn*r Opr lWfi 10H 102*
N'.nrfon.idlODd 9pc 1969 . ]0» JOT*
Xnrn«* Komm. BS. Sjpc "91 0S* 99*

N'nrplpc 9'pc ISSS I«l inaj

Hydro 9pc 1991 . . . 102* 109

\or=* Hydro ?ipc 1992 ... .
•« 9"3

floTn 9pc 19S> MI* IMj
Pnrn Auronomcs 9or 1991. . Ml too
Prof. Quebec Hoc 19S4

. 106 mm
Quebec Hydro «;pc 1986 ns 9ss
Prov. Sa^Zaich-ira. 6iW "SB liC ire:
S'/ and. EnSkilda 9pc 1991 _ IM; im*
SKT fp.: 1967 m ]IW
Voln> djpc IP'S ire* 1«3*

Volvo Spr. I9S7 9S BSl

NOTES
.MKU-alM S,PC 19*9 .... 102 TTCi
Australia Sjpc 196>i ... Mil mrj
ro’-T Oi-iricBl -dc M*6 . mu irej
ECS Tcpe :»3 sr* BS

Bid
FEC SI pc 1(62 .. ... Mi*
Enao Guizeit »*pc 19S4 ... 97*
GotaverfceQ Spc IB82 ... isi
murbl SWpWdft. ripe 1SS4 • 973
fMnmu Spc IKS 9M
Mk-hopn Sjpc 1K3 1011
Moturrai Urban 9 * pc uni too
National Coal Snl. 55pc MI lot
K*. Promcck. Prv. a*oc 'S3 in«l
New Zealand 81 pc 1996 ... . 100
Nippon J-'udman 9pc Mai IN*
Sib. Scot. ET«- Si dc' 1SSI 99 J
Sn edlsh Stale Co. 7{pc 1BS2 99 j
Venezuela 8pe ISM 95

FLOATING R ITC MOTES
FCil Brasil 6lDC min. JS82 97!bnp si pc min. 1933 mBNT Tpc mtn. 1993 MM
IBJ Rpc 1982 99
Lloyds 7hw 19*3 101
ltcb Japan Bpc min. fli 991
Midland Tjpc mis. 1983 ... loij
Wms. and Gtrva Ojpc IBM loo*

D-MARK BONDS
Austria Tpc 19S7 99] -

B>.t-cbain Ppc 1051 liC*.
Bngen Tipc IJK9 ni

.

BKrjz Tpc 1997 BS
ElB 81pc inn M
ICI Tjpc 1986 ..- ... - loo*
New Zealand 72Dc 1986 1K»
Norway 6ioc 1992 1001
SHrll Afpc 1PS9
World Banft Tpc 1907 jn

Source: While weld K*cnrtika.

CONVERTIBLES
American Eaprra* **pn ‘ST im
Ashland 3nc 19E8 94 «

Offer
.

• .W
ire Beatrice Foods «pc imz 90*
991 Beatrice flood* «ipc' 1892. 107*

•

Wit Borden JDCJ0K2 »i
99* Broadway Bale «pc 1887. . \ 78

1001 Canon Canwra 7*pc 19W .• 2fil .

1W1 Canutton.'fK U87 J* .
•

lour CBevrm 18S8 -m •-

IWi Dart CPC U67 S3
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GROUP operating profit of.
,Giba-Geigy concern reacL
SwFrs320m. "last

.
year, accoi _

ing .to the Basle parent under-j
taking, Ciba-Geigy AG, as cor
pared .wth only SwJFtsJRlm. it
1375,- while operating cash a
unproved' from Sw.Frs.745m.
SwF’rs.SiOm. Profits and cast
flow of the* chemical group
still- not. back to 1874 .levels
however/when they amounted
Sw.Frs473m. and Sw.Frs.963m J»
respectively. In . 1973 group'
results .bad been even betterj
with .cash, flpw at- .SwJftLlbi
and • operating^ profits
SytFre^ffTjnu- ... ...

J

Group turiiQver, .which jfcud?
declined In 1975 to SwjFrs^.03tm.i
(SwJ>&9J4bn.} , increased
year by -5 per cent, to
SwJ?*rs.9j43bn. and tous -n

toe 1974' reroxd.-.

Borin^aardf dividend
NORWAY'S Borregaard Groupit
whldt. "spans' wood-]
metal&-'ia.ts

(

,

chemical..,
and foodk, is paying i.4 per cen:
dividend for W^ agatoet S p
cent ,farJ1975_ The group
a ibss 'aimng- to'd first

aopto*Of .tiw,year, trot its efebt-l
m'Unth report foresaw a return'

ffoe-:. the. '.final four,
.writer Fay Giester from

‘ - < ‘
: .-r
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I
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The people of Dundee and Perth

are taking some time to adapt to their new identity

as part of the Tayside region. The area is also having to cope

with serious problems ofunemployment.

egion

f

vo

lives

Ray Perman
sh Correspondent

POLITICAL compromisers
gished the new local gov-

mt structure onto an un-

g Scotland did the Tayside
i two disservices.

: of them was to call it

ie. Although an admirable
in many ways and geo-

icafiy accurate, it shares

-^jet with many other new
..

,

authority labels in that it

};i:-nown and not distinctive.

'i'im Gorie, regional indus-

development officer, re-

V*,.; with exasperation and
‘^•'idion the times be has had

<
1 niain that Tayside is not

•
I ie.

lay sewn a minor point,

itb competition between
pment areas of Britain for

new investment as in-

ns it is now. every little

ance assumes a dispro-

ve importance. At least

I names, Angus and Perth-

were to most people un-

eably Scottish.

second disservice was
ig a local government unit

.despite the conscientious

of officials to make it

work, seems uneasily to have
two centres pulling in opposite
directions. As local government
seems destined to be drawn into
the devolution debate, it is

possible that both these draw-
backs will be remedied in time.

The region covers the former
counties of Angus, Perthshire
and Kinross and has as its main
towns, Dundee and Perth. It has
a population a little over 400,000
and Is an area of great diver-
sity,' containing industrial slums
as bad as any in Britain, High-
land scenery of breathtaking
beauty, some of the' best agricul-
tural land in Scotland and
approaching 50 miles of coast-
line with ports that have proved
attractive to firms supplying the
North Sea oil industry.

Half the region, the part to

the east, looks to Dundee as its

natural centre, travelling in to

work from the small towns of

Monifieth, Carnoustie, Brechin,
Forfar and Kirriemuir and
across the Tay road 'and rail

bridges from the towns - of

northern Fife. The other half

to the west looks to Perth.

Fortunately in industrial

development terms the western
part of the region has relatively

few problems. Perth, a pros-

perous country town with a high
proportion of white collar jobs

and low employment, and a
hinterland based largely on agri-

culture and tourism, weathered
the recession reasonably well

and its people can be, and are.

left largely to fend for them-
selves.

That leaves central and local

government and the Scottish

Development Agency ' free to

concentrate the lion’s share of

their attention on the east, and

particularly on Dundee, which

exhibits the symptoms of
chronic structural decline: high
unemployment, low wage rates,

poor housing and a falling

population.
In its first regional report to

the Secretary of State for Scot-

land, the new local authority set

itself some difficult targets in

attracting industry and so
stabilising the population, both
of the region as a whole and
within its boundaries.

The report estimated that in

the period to 1981 the region

would gain- some 7,400 jobs in

growth sectors, but that this im-
provement would - be consider-

ably offset by a -loss of 6,500

jobs. The net gain would be
nowhere near enough to meet
the expected increase in the

working population of 3,000.

Pessimistic
On top of this the report

acknowledged that the January
1976 unemployment rate for the

region of 6.9 per cent, (it had
dropped only marginally by the

end of the year) was unaccept-

able. To reach a more tolerable

level of 3.5 per cent, another
5,700 extra jobs would have to

be created.

In his reply the Secretary of

State was pessimistic that the

target would be aebieved, or
that the population would be

held steady.

In their analysis of employ-
ment performance in the region

H. M. Begg and Miss C. M. Lythe

of Dundee University, pointed

to the continuing decline in

traditional industries like tex-

tiles and agriculture and the

relative failure to attract new
ones. Particularly worrying was
the failure to secure new manu-

facturing industry during the
1960s and the relatively small
amount of oil-related activity

which has come into the region
since 1973.

Against this their analysis
showed that once manufacturing
firms were established in Tay-
side they tended to. grow faster

than the Scottish average. This
finding is demonstrated by the
experience of many firms which
have come into the region in

the recent past There is no
shortage of industrialists to tell

the inquirer that the environ-
ment is pleasant, labour rela-

tions relatively tranquil, com-
munications good and the range
of incentives offered in the way
of investment grants very
attractive.

The regional council outlined

several hinderances to attract-

ing new industry in the regional

report. One was the inadequacy
of sewerage

a
and water supplies,

but far more worrying was the

shortage of suitable industrial

sites, particularly outside the

cities. A programme to rectify

this deficiency using powers
under the Community Land Act
has been drawn up, but it is

likely to be delayed by cuts

in public expenditure.

Another aspect of the same
problem is the shortage of small

advance factories and the coiln-

cil is looking to the Scottish!

Development Agency to provide

more.
But the tangible improve-

ments that could be made in

these areas may not be enough.

Everyone concerned with

regional development • now
points to the scarcity of mobile
investment Tayside has one
advantage over the West of Scot-

land and the depressed areas

of England and Wales that it

seems reluctant to fully exploit.

If not exactly in the front
line or oil- and gas-related

development, the region, is well
placed to get a share of down-
stream activity as three pipe-

lines are already planned to

pass through jL The most likely
developments are gas-related,
including separation - plants,
ethylene, crackers and

.
manufac-

turing iff chemicals and plas-

tics.

The Government has already

said that it will back the con-

struction of four ethylene

crackers in Britain and the first

in Scotland is likely to be estab-

lished in Fife alongside the

separation plant being proposed
by Shell-Esso. If more develop-
ments are to follow it is likely

that the companies involved
will look first to areas where
they can be sure of the support
erf local authorities in the

inevitable public inquiry. So
far Tayside has not made up its

mind whether it would welcome
such developments or not
The pay-off in permanent jobs

conies relatively low down the

industrial chain and opinion
among both elected councillors

and full-time officials is divided

over whether the long-term

advantages outweigh the

possible environmental damage.
While one side feels that the

region will have to bid for the

“dirty end” of the process if

it is to reap the eventual re-

wards and should identify sites

where development would be de-

sirable now. another fear is tint

agricultural land could be

ruined without any guarantee

that the lucrative final manufac-
turing will remain on the area.

In the words of Mr. Hamish
Ramsey, director of planning,

“Make your mind up time is

coming soon.”

Boost from oil
THE OLD argument against
investing in Scotland—particu-

larly against establishing any
sort of manufacturing or service

industry north of the central

industrial belt— was one of

remoteness. The long distance

from suppliers of raw materials,

dub-contractors and, most impor-
tant, customers made the econo-

mies of the move look very

shaky indeed to many people.

But the discovery of oil in

the North Sea and the rapid

boom in related industries have

stood that argument on its head.

When the market Is no longer
the Midlands and the South

East of England, but the strong

forest of platforms and rigs off

the North East coast of Scot-

land. proximity to the customer
takes on a new meaning.
From the beginning it was

obvious that the pons nearest

to the first nil finds, Aberdeen
and Peterhead, would benefit

most quickly from the new
developments. Now, five years

on, both are prosperous and
crowded and it is hardly sur-

prising that some major opera-

tors have looked to the Tayside
coast a few miles further south

for suitable sites to set up bases.

It is a trend that seems likely

to continue. There is still a
great deal of development work
to be done as a result of the.

fourth round of licensing and
towards the end of the year
exploration work will. begin in

the 16 blocks allocated in the

area as part of the fifth round,

announced earlier this month.

Nor is it likely to be a flash-

in-the-pan industry. When all

exploration and development
work is complete in the North
Sea, production platforms will

still need regular servicing and
maintenance. Estimates of the

final value of this market are

difficult to make, but it is cer-

tain to run into hundreds of

millions of pounds at current

prices, .when jone -considers,that

the annual repair and main-
tenance bill is already £300m.

Represented
Tayside is already heavily

represented in the oil-related

industries with an estimated 90

firms doing work for the North
-Sea and employing a total of

2,000 people. There are a dozen
companies involved in explora-

tion work, ranging from names
which rank among the biggest

in the world, BP, Conoco and
Pan Ocean to enterprising small

firms like Kingsnortb Marine
Drilling.

Most of the firms are con-

cerned with supply and main-
tenance. making use of the all

weather harbours available at

Dundee and Montrose, the avail-

ability of labour -and the engi-

neering tradition of the region.

A glance at an oil fields map
shows that Taj-side would not

_ „CONTINUED

be the automatic first choice

of many supply companies if

there were not other advantages
to outweigh the increased

distance.

Mr. Dugal Beedie, managing
director of the Sea Oil Service

base at Montrose, is among
those who believe that these

other factors will become more
important as the oil industry'

matures from the exploration

and development phases to

production.

“Tayside has the infrastruc-

ture, particularly in engineer-
ing skills, and when you are
looking to the longer term
things like this and having
good access to sites become
more important than the dis-

tance from the field," he says.

The region also has good road
and rail communications, but
what it does not have is an all

weather airport Dr. William
MacFarlane, vice-president of
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The recentdevelopment of «

t North Sea oil resources has led to considerable
t

investment in the Montrose and Arbroath areas,

including a major servicing facility at Montrose.
Locations such as Brechin can readily offer labour,

housing and the whole area is geared to rapid expansion.

Furtherinformation available from:

W.S. McCulloch, Chief Executive.

Telephone: Forfar 5101
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BRECHIN

LDY^
'PORE/

Strategic location between central Scotland and oil based

V development in the north,with established Industrial

sites in both urban and rural areasand S.DA, local

authorityand private enterprise factories ready for

* occupation.

Generous financial assistance, adaptable labour

force with first class educationaland recreational

facilities,

9
Furtherinformation available from:

R.T. Blair, Chief Executive. Telephone Perth 24241
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Dundee City
Dundee,theindustrial heartofTayside, i:

obvious choice forthe location of new i

** Vi >r
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obvious choice forthe location of new industry.

Tr The Dundee workforce is inherently adaprable,

f easily trained and highly dependable.The Port offers •
*

I
. .

excellent facilities and is open all year round at all states of the tide

and weather on a 24 hour basis. Sites. on extremely atuactive and <

^ * prestigious Industrial Estates, range from Vi —80 acres, fully serviced

and ready for immediate entry. Advance Factory units are availablefrom
3,000sq.ft.- 6,000sq. ft. and S.D.A, factories from lO.OOOsq. ft.— 260,000sq. ft.

k 1

Further information available from:.

Councillor Jack Martin. Telephone Dundee 23141 ext 428

t
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TAYSIDE II

Potato becomes

big business
IN THE American South it used farm buildings and a general Scottish market. Basically.. it

to be King Cotton: for Scotland’s concern for the future. This means that Scottish seed

arable farmers in the past two concern is really two-fold: the growers, with a trade worth

drought-stricken years it has technical problems of maintain- £65m. this year, have a fight on

been Kin*’ Potato. ing healthy seed stocks and their hands.

In England the drought also a declining potato market The initiative to take the

slashed potato ’yields almwUn which will soon be under open fight to the “enemy" by

half In Scotland, where rain- attack from EEC colleagues. vigorous promotion of their

fall was onlv slightly lower than Planting, harvesting and stor- own crop has come from a

normal vields were almost ing potatoes has now been group of farmers and merehant-

nonnaf But prices were not. streamlined and mechanised on growers in Angus. Their aim

From a humble, useful addition most farms in Angus, where is an all-Scotland promotion

to the cereal crops which made the man with 30 acres is a small- scheme which would hopefully

a little or Inst a little more, scale grower. But producing raise £200.000 by a voluntary

vear in and vear out. potatoes healthy seed, about 100,000 levy of £5 an acre from the seed

became big business. tonnes is produced annually in potato growers.

On n farm scale the value of Angus. i> problem. This money would be used,

an acre nf potatoes which wa« Spraying with insecticides is not to actually trade in potatoes,

not much more than £30 a tonne routine, but the past two dry but to promote sales in

in 1974 and 1975 was fetching years have made aphids and England and abroad and handle

around £250. the plan1 diseases they carry market research. They would

In 1975 and last year potatoes a serious threat. In spite of try. first, to maintain sales then

at their peak were selling for insecticides and aphicides and expand and also aim for a

more than £300 a tonne. The the rest of the agricultural guaranteed fail-back price for

average value of an acre or chemist's armoury growers have seed potatoes as there is for

them was about £2,000. So far often decided the best method ware potatoes,

this year prices have held is hand-roguing, that is, walking It as an ambitious scheme and

sieadv with minor hiccups, at through the crop and picking so far support from some quar-

aTmut £150 tn £1S0 a tonne. off the diseased leaves. Disease ters, notably the Potato Market-

But costs have also risen for carry-over Erom crap to crop ing Board and the large-scale

fertiliser, seed, labour, mach- has been increased by recent merchant growers, has not been

inpry. And -with a question- mild winters, though snow and enthusiastic. In fact, it has

mark over the future of thp frost in early 1877 have helped been decidely chilly,, but the

Potato Marketing Board after growers so far. originators of the idea are try-

the end of the EEC transition
t ing to go ahead. What they

period this year, the application |
,

f
,||Pjal need is support from at least

of an EEC directive on seed *-'4 “
.

4
70 per cent, of Scotland’s 3,500

potatoes expected next year, gut the crucial problem, even seed growers, said the chairman
consumer resistance to high if growers Sot the technical and of the working party Mr.
potato prices, and tougher com- seed-health side of their busi- Richard Robertson, managing
peiition to face. Scottish ness absolutely right, is where director of Eskfood (Angus),
growers may need their profits do they sell and to whom? At Response to a post-card ques-
of the past two years. present, about 80 per cent, of tionnaire 'has been “ encourag-
The outward signs of the big seod potatoes grown in Scot-.jng.» The snag, may be that

profits are apparent in Angus, jand go to England—about ujpy agreeing now, with seed
which grows one-third of the 210,000 tonnes—or are exported selling at more tiian £200 a
Scottish seed potato crop and —about 35,000 tonnes last year, tonne, may be reluctant to part
a large percentage of the ware It js English growers who £5 an acre .]evy jf tlie ^u.
crop. The signs are new have complained that some ins pTKe drops hack to £100 or
machinery, for example, being Scottish seed is not as good

iess au.tumn.
used for stone separation. For as it should be; and exports But if the majority of growers
this, a two-row machine cost- dropped last year from 42,000 are prepared to pay the levy
ing more than £4.000 or the tonnes in 1974 and 1975 be- ^ promotjon group couid be
single-row machine at almost cause of the rise in price. get up in ^me to handle the
£2,500. is used to remove stones in 1978 the British Govern- 197-Teed crop
from the soil where the potatoes menl are likely to apply the A common criticism of
are to be grown. It speeds EEC’s seed potato directive to rarmp« ;s that thev are nine,
up planting and harvesting and Britain. This will designate beJp ^selves but

Dundee in
is

WHEN Mr. Bruce Millan, Secre* equipment. The company was '

Since 1972, although there has is the myth that Dundee has a ture by firms moving in fr

tary of State for Scotland, could also responsible for encouraging been a slight fall in, manufac- bad industrial relations record. 20 to 22 per cent

offer no special assistance to the ..growth of high-quality sub- turing employment, the total Official strike figures suggest But Mr. Jim Gorie, regio

Dundee last autumn to combat contracting engineering firms in number of jobs in the- city .has otherwise, and the' city has a industrial officer, believes so;

rising unemployment, one coun- the city. But the development of risen significantly. The major better record, than the more thing should be done to jog

cillor was moved' to describe it electronic cash registers led to growth areas have been light notorious areas in the west of Governments, memory about

as the city's death sentence. All a decline that is still in pro- mechanical and instrument en- Scotland and Merseyside. area. “We are a little bit

that was missing be added, was gress. The latest lay-offs will gineering,. construction and the A further obstacle is the the track. We don t have

the black cap. reduce the workforce to 1,306 service industries. . city's conservatism and we are not the nightmare

It was, of course, an over engaged in final There is a long way to go parochialism, typified by the Strathclyde, nor do we have-

reduces damage. It is now a Scotland and the North of seed-potato promotion can be
common sight in Angus, but England as one of the few high- n worthwhUe . it may also be
unttl the past two years it was quality “ basic seed areas in

sorely aeeded u 1977 ta
-

tteM
an expensive technique to be the Community, but it will also « 0

'
, „ c™™,, vear sinpe

considered only by the large- allow seed potatoes from, for
197
4™

^yields up and consum^
sdale grower and then only example, Holland to compete

tion^ ^ for ]ow

„ .
openly in the South of England ^ ^ littie demand fOT

There is also investment in In another year or two seed
for 197g

land, if it can be found, at potatoes from Holland will be ’ .. , ,,
up to £1.500 an acre, in new able to compete on the home DUQCan IViarsIiaU

Ray Perm)

drastic '(SasceiTtioA. tart it * of components bought ^employment rate loral

easy to understand the council- 1X1 from outside.
is brought down from its present newspapers, published by D. C.

4

0111 Board*

lor’s despair. National Cash The fortunes of NCR have level of nearly 8 per cent, to a Thomson. Until recently, when
.
™ i

'

Register, once the city's biggest raised fears in some minds thal more acceptable figure, but the tjj® Ta^Side
„
Regional industrial going into the m idlands ,

employer, had just given notice a similar fate might befall task is not impossible and less
°®c

.

e *** *onne<*’ ^ere was a
.
u 02seaerate mt

to 600 workers and the district Timex should the electronic daunting than the problem distinctly unaggressive approach try m tne non-developi*

council's own district labour watch replace the mechanical faced by other depressed areas’*0 ttto*cting new investment ,'W
f, 1

seen
|

“,
aYe

department was facing 900 re- one. Valentines, another large of finding replacements for
Wh6“™n-V Dundonians are to rije bottom of the pepartaj

.

dundancies. Male unemploy- employer making greetings shipbuilding as a major em- more willing to tell strangers ofjmaustrys pile, he says,

ment rate was already nearly cards, has also been forced to player. things about their The prospects for
. the..

9 per cent What he did not cut its labour requirements in town, before the good ones, mediate future do not i

know at the time was that recent years from 750 in 1969 it is- hardly surprising that encouraging. Dundee is he*

things would get worse before 10 around 530 now. Profitability, HrOHlOtlOIl the city has an image that represented in some industi

they improved. Bv the end however, has been restored and ... does it less than justice, with belowwerage pro®
of 1976 further lay-offs had been the company’s future looks A difficulty hindering indus- Iq this respect, some people for recovery from the recess

’

announced in textiles and the brighter. trial promotion in Dundee is the believe the campaign for LongeMerm, the city can exj

building industry
" These figures of Dundee's in- shortage of small, advance fac- Special Area status could prove to benefit from an increase

r» rip r ion non dustrial misfortunes have been tories, but a greater one may to be a disincentive to investors its share of oil-related busu*

nJmiP with ww th JnriFfnv ^P^^dly put to the Govern- prove to be overcoming the mis- by drawing attention to the less but may have to fight hard j

ShtiTVS ment during the current cam- conceptions which potential attractive features of the city, is to beat the strong competiT'

ha ho
U

in « * frtrrrh
0

i
paign for Special Development developers hold about the city. The practical effect if it was in order to attract scarce 3°f Area status. They make grim Among the most serious, says granted would be to increase investment in other indostrf

reading but they do not tell the Mr. Jack Martin, district coun- the level of Government grants

closure have been ^uch ^ ^ WhoIe St°ry ' <?U1°r resP°nsiWe for industry, available on capital expendi-

of life for so long- that it is ,

remarkable that- there are still

firms left In the jute and metal-
working industries left to con-

tinue tbe process.

The jute industry was once
the mainstay of the city's life.

Since the inter-war period some
35,000 jabs have been lost and
over the last four years employ-
ment in mills in the city has TAYSIDE HAS always been the likely to start for three years, steelwork and piping. The east associated -trade involv

fallen by a quarter to 7,500. Scottish region that was “In be- The A9, of which some 50 coast line is heavily used to import of oil-related goods 1

Siddlaw Industries, the major tween"—caught in the middle miles runs through the region, move about 100,000 tons of pipe cement and chemicals. Althoi

company left in the industry, with on one side the industrial- is scheduled for overall upgrad- a year to the main offshore 15 miles from the mouth of

;

recently announced a raiionalis- ised Central Belt, and on the ing over more than five years, service bases. Tay, .Perth maintains a su

ation and modernisation pro- other the prosperous North East And the two main roads carry- British Rail have recently harbour which aCcomin
gramme which. although with its farming, fishing and ing traffic north-east to Abeiv started a £3.5m. first stage s™*11 coastal vessels

designed to improve prospects now oil activities. deen and beyond, the A94 upgrading of its Inverness line, _aild dov^ through Bund
by increasing sales in the United For this reason communica- Penh-Forfar and A85 Perth- reinstating 23 miles of double But perhaps a good
States, will further reduce em- tions in and out of Tayside are Arbroath, are to be uprated to track originally elosed- by why tbe offshore.

’

ployment over the next two generally excellent as far as trunk standards although 1he Beeching and providing- three -industry -his. not settled
years. links with the main UJL motor- timescale for these improve- new passing loops, all to be in Tayside lies in the lack

NCR came to Dundee in 1944 way network and rail system meats has become more vague completed by the middle of good airport facilities. In.d

and was the pioneer in a wave are concerned. The ports of because of public expenditure 1978. This too is because nf trast to Aberdeen, which
of foreign investment, mostly -Dundee, Montrose and Perth cuts. increasing movements of heavy the fastest-growing airport

from America, which- was to he offer good exporting/importing
effeot of the national eco- oil-related goods. the U.K. as well as a burgeon"

the industrial salvation of the facilities, particularly to
nQmic cMinate m lans t0 ^ ^ ,

helicopter base, all Dundee i-’-’

the only „ , , 1 inoraforc boast is its 4200-foot grass- sj ?-
1 - •

at Riverside.

Transport links

..

only
nomJC ciiinrate on plans to lm-

foreign companies 'represented slight blemish on the overall
Tayside’s road commum- UperaiOTScity in the post war years. Major Northern Europe,

cations has been considerable. Tayside hts not beep quite wilh ,„d |nfB
light planes, and even i •

in

Tayside has been described %%^^ :

« crossroads of rts well-placed harbours. ^ 1Q ojl whn -g

Wekeepmorethanmoney
behind our doors.

now include Timex, Veeder picture being the lack of a
Root, Christian Salvesen, reasonable airport at Dundee. T as successful as Aberdeen
Micbeiin and Levi Strauss. ftyrfde has t

~ be “P

But for NCR, the boom is now as being at the uuNivaua ui cnim k now in mipotinn
passed. Employment reached the Scottish roads network, with

is now in quesrara. Dundee, with a long sheltered
interest in ush,BMush local agitation has ceu- waterfront ideally suited to

to decimal coinage when 6^00 ning north-south through the tred on the deteriorating condi- supply vessels, is BP*s North
t imDrove the strin wiffi

•

people worked in nine factories region and bisected by the tion of the A94 which carries Sea supply centre, both for the
concrete surface if thev wen

'

involved almost entirely in the Giasgow-Aberdeen routes of the the bulk of the heavy ofl-reteted Forties Field and exploration. „_a
nta - reciljar

manufacture of mechanical A94 and AS5. traffic north. The regional Conoco, Occidental and Ocean
tra_sf_ri

-

*y DGrSonmd"^. .

,
council has pressed for extra Inchcape are the main operators

Tayside ^
TV/lnfnrn/ov Government funds to improve who maintain bases. "if.

’ '
.

.
:

iYlUlUl tr d.j the single-camageway route, but As the region’s main -port
™

In recent years a considerable 50 ** ^out succras. A Dundee last year had a through- ^ “ ^’>v

amount of work has been done recommendation to hauliers put of about lm. tons of °.^r ^
on upgrading this network. The £om the Scottish Development commodities, a third attribut-

, “SSL.;,
M90, hringing traffic north from Department that they use the able to North Sea oil and the _ Snwav b
Edinburgh and the A1 across more southerly A85 route rest mainly imports of raw ^vnrJ,*
the toll bridges over the Forth through Dundee has similarly materials like jute, timber and Sr”. Jr

lQ*r :n Kir
•

and Tay BiTers. is now a motor- had Sale effect oiL
g
ainBrt,»tmgaMr by ,

way up to Perth, apart from two Tayside K^well served by its The port authority have been Fresh pressure is likelv
sections south of thst town. ™Jbnis. The msin Aberdeen- trying to attract more general „ut thf^tSsb Offi^
Work is well under way on

J??
55®8 t

?
ro
^
gh P16 trade and ro-ro ferry sanction *t least the £200J

the first section, involymg a Nortt'rn eoncrbttng «mta. to
J

There are doors at the

RoyalBankwhichopen on
something a lotmore valuable

thanjust money.
Theyopen on our specialists.

The menwith on-the-spot

knowledge, contacts and
financial advice.

Whenyou need protection
against fluctuating rates of
exchange.

Whenyour overseas buyer
requests credit terms for the
capital goods he wishes to
purchase.

Whenyouneed adviceon
insurance.

When the outright

purchase ofnecessaxynewplant

would deplete your capital.

When you want advice on
how to minimise or provide for
Capital Transfer Tax.

When the registration of
shares or preparation ofpayrolls
is becomingtoomuch foryon.

Whenyou need advice on
InvestmentManagement of
Pension or other substantial

funds.

All very specialised

problems which require

specialists to handle them.
Specialists like ours.

Eachone well qualified to
give you specific adviceand
helpjustwhenyou need it.

Ask your local RoyalBank
Manager to introduceyou.

8
The RoyalBank

ofScotland
250th Anniversary, 1727-1977.

The Royal Bank ofSeodand Unmed.
Beggared Offiqs 42 St Andrew Sqaan-. EdmUwyh FH3 3VF

BegKsred inScwilMalf

major interchange at Craigend Artjpaah amd Monltrosey while Europe which is only about 40we Tandines for 40-seat
and the Friarton bridge over the Ferifc and Dundee have Freight- hours away. An ambitions and helicopters. M V : . ; 1 Cl
Tay and due for completion by u“er ternon^s offering con- project to reclaim up to 22 '

when this is'
rdone caiH\ 1 Tri'o!*.

the end of this year when traf- t^infir facahties to London, acres of .land at the port’s east nmhablp disincentive to
^

fic from the west coming up the Liverpool, Manchester and end has begun with an initial comoanies - and: others to >

AS0 and M74 will be able to Binmngham. Perth too haA a five-acre scheme which is almost..Dundee aniL^ other
: T

by-pass Perth. However, a 44 motorail link with Loudon and ready for developing as a ^ riyjo
' caused br the

mile section to by-pass the Glen- the Continent. terminal or additional oil situation
1

be
-

"

farg bottleneck is still hogged Like Aberdeen, Dundee’s rail berthage. '
assessed

'

down due to planning inquiries terminal has found favour with Montrose, too, has attracted
*

and court actions and seems un- the oil companies for storage of one service base and has other

i •• l
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weathers

storms
IH IS the doorway to Tay-

Its geographical situation

made it the pivot of the

.lines of communication. It

19 the centre of an area of

niture and tourism. Of all

wrts of the Tayside region,

jhanges in Perth and Kin-
are the most noticeable,

e district has weathered the

it economic storms in a
pessimistic way than other
kit pulsates with activity,

developments in the road
irks reflect the importance
’erth. Modern industrial

•s and new industries add
er strength to the local

imy which is based on in-

ce, whisky, textiles, food
ssiog, agriculture, hydro-
idty and shipping.

• road network at present
construction is part of a

ve programme for Tayside

; the key to the industrial

jpment of the Highlands
he East coast of Scotland,

n a year the bottlenecks

d by the ever-growing
through Perth will be

iated by a new by-pass.
- rriarton Bridge, over the

River Tay, is already taking
shape. It will be complementary
with the Tay road bridge at

Dundee and will help to stimu-
late trade and industry.

British Bail services from the
oil centres of the North through
Perth and the motorail service,

although threatened with
closure at one time, are vital

rhat’s so good about
le port of DUNDEE ?

Dundee has many of the best port facilities in

the East of Scotland

.Dundee is more than a major North Sea oil

supply base—it handles cargo-ships, tankers
and passenger vessels up to 20.000 tonnes

Dundee has direct sea-links with Northern
Europe, the US Gulf, Africa and the Far
East .

Dundee has evert' facility for moving cargo.,

'to all the major cities in the UK (including.

Freightliner container services)

Dundee has modern and extensive transit

sheds, including cold-storage warehouses

Dundee has the men and the equipment to

give your vessels a really rapid turn-round
service

Ring or write Biff Goto/, our chief executive.

He'tt teff you whatwe can do for you.

Dundee Port Authority,
Harbour Chambers, Dundee, Scotland.
Telephone: 0382 24121

arteries. Tayside Regional Coun-
cil has come out against any
more cuts- in rail services and is

campaigning for the reopening
of the line from the city to

Forfar and Aberdeen.
The M90 Perth to Edinburgh

motorway provides speedy links

with rail and air services to

London, and improvements are

being pushed ahead on the
A9 to Inverness and priority is

also being given to the A9
section from Perth to Stirling.

Penh has also a bustling

inland port, for ships up to

1,200 tons and with a harbour-
master who also is responsible

for Arbroath Harbour, which
together are both under Tayside
Region’s jurisdiction.

Scone Airport, which houses
Air Service Training, is the
largest civil aviation school in
the world and has taught per-

sonnel from 40 airlines and 79
different countries.

Surprise
Perth and Kinross is a- rich

|
agricultural area, and with the

County of Angus has the largest

concentration of raspberry
growing in Europe. Perhaps a
surprise to many is that there
is in Kinross (he; Selskirth

Colliery, employing 1,000
workers.
Mr. Jjmes

.

Connie, head of

administration at Perth, points

proudly to the influx of a num-
ber of small but important
industries. With its population

of 43,000, Perth has many jobs

for women. The city has an
industrial development adviser.

On housing, there is a much
larger proportion of owner-
occupier dwellings than else-

where in Tayside. Shopping is

attractive with modern stores
mingling with old establish-

ments. One tobacco shop in the
High Street offers its own
brands in an atmosphere of

gracefulness. Antique dealers

abound. As a tourist centre

there are many hotels and
restaurants, buildings of his-

torical note, enjoyable walks by
the Inches, or common lands,

alongside the River Tay.

Perth-Kinross boasts a popu-
lation of 194.732 so there is

plenty of space to enjoy open
air recreations, including ski-

ing in the winter.

Looking to the future, Perth
is awaiting a decision on the
line of the western by-pass from
the Scottish Development
Department and hopes then to
be able to negotiate the pur-,

chase of a substantial area of
land for housing.
Unemployment at present for

Perth and Crieff is 5.5 per cent
overall; Blairgowrie 7.7 per
cent; compared with the
regional average of 7.8 per cent
In Perth there are 1,712 un-
employed (at the last count);
Crieff 279: and Blairgowrie 376.

An industrialist's guide to the
area published by the local
council details industrial sites

available, the strategic location
of the area between central
Scotland and the oil-bases, com-
munications, educational and
recreational facilities, and
national and local government
financial inducements.
Among newcomers to the in-

dustrial scene in Perth are
Morganite Electroheat Ltd., at
Inveralmond Estate, a member
of the Morgan Crucible Group,
and G. R. Electronics Interna-
tional. These firms have easily
found suitable local labour and
key staff who came up from
England about two years ago
are full of praise for the
quality of living they now
enjoy.

The worldwide insurance
giant. General Accident, has its

headquarters in Perth where It

has been hased since 1885. It
employs internationally 15.500
people, 9,000 in the U.K., and
1,100 in Perth (approximately
5 per cent of the town's work-
ing population).

It has grown annually and
has developed interests in all

spheres of Insurance, including
North Sea oiL The firm is the
tardy Scottish insurance com-
pany actively involved in help-
ing to provide the massive level
of insurance required—a single
rig Is worth more than £200m.
and there are about 40 operat-
ing in the North Sea alone, and
many more throughout the
world.

Perth receives a number of
inquiries from firms consider-
ing it as a possible area for
development An interna-
tionally known company is

expected to move in shortly
creating 100 new jobs.

The city is also a whisky
centre. The local firm of
Matthew Gloag and Son has
plans for a multi-million pound
plant on a site at Barnhill.

Dewars and Bells, in Perth, are
household names.

Tayside has three repertory

theatres—Perth, Dundee and
Pitlochry—all of which have
high reputations.

R. L. Arthur

Oil
CONTINUED FROM RAGE 1

\

the Dundee and Tayside Cham-
ber of Commerce, stresses that

the Chamber's campaign to have
the airstrip at Dundee upgraded
is of vital importance in attract-

ing.more oil related industry.

His view is shared by the local

authorities.

Offshore supply firms are "con-

centrated at two locations within

the . region; Montrose and
Dundee. Sea Oil Services, part

of the Energy Division of P Sc O,

worked with the Montrose
Harbour Board to reclaim more
than 30 acres of. land from the

basin of the South Esk River.

Some 30 companies now use

the : base, which has four

store pipes on the ground. They
had to be available when we
needed them," said a spokes-

man. .
“ Dundee had the space,

was not tidal bound and wel-

comed us.”

The base now supplies the
three (soon to be four) Forties

producing platforms and two
semi-submerribles; the Zedco
703. operating on the Magnus
field, the Sea Conquest, operat-

ing in the Northern North Sea.

The company started using
supply vessels of 800 dwt, but

is now using ships of up to

4,000 dwt and achieving
turnround of six hours lh all

weathers.base, —
sheltered berths and supplies „ . .

of marine diesel fuel, fresh KTIglUfifimiff
water, drilling mud and hard-

ware.-

Back-up services such as

cranage,, .stevedoring, plant
hire and clerical work are pro-

vided by Sea Oil, which also,

runs a machine shop. F & O
has recently decided to move
its - Subsea subsidiary from
Middlesbrough - to Montrose'

and., is now transferring the

, baqk-up for its four submarines
and two support shipk At the

moment four rigs are serviced

from the base, but capacity trill

be. increased when extensions

to warehousing and other

Improvements are complete.

. ;BP Petroleum Development
chose Elizabeth Wharf, Dundee,
forits supply base in early 1972,

after looking at Aberdeen and

I
Peterhead. Both were rejected

because they were too cramped
and because Peterhead harbour

|was tidaL “With the Forties

Ffeld development we knew we
woyld need a' lot of space to

Manufacturing is represented
by fabrication firms such as the
Euroech division of Brown and
Root and Chariton Leslie
Engineering, both at the Mont-
rose base, and Kestral Tayside
Marine at Dundee, by the

numerous engineering firms
which have switched part of

their capacity to the new
market and to Haliburton
Manufacturing and Services,

This last part of a large XJ.S.

group, began manufacturing in

the UJC. .In 19fiQ In Suffolk,

but when the rite became too
tight

.
to accommodate

.
expan-

sion- moved to Arbroath three
years ago and took over * an
existing - engineering plant
Although concentrating on the
oil industry, Haliburton exports
three-quarters of ' its production
of pressure tanks, oil tools, and
equipment The North Sea
accounts for most of the rest.

Ray Penman

Whichwaynow?
It’s a question almost every business is

faced with at some stage.

Whether to diversify or consolidate.

Howto look forexport opportunities.

Where to raise finance for new plant or

machinery.

Seeing how best to achieve your

objectives can sometimes be confusing.

If you’re asking the questions you may
need an experienced guide toprovide some

ofthe answers.

We at Bank of Scotland, with our

specialist divisions and subsidiaries, have

the experience and the range of financial

services necessary to help business develop-

ment at a local, national or international

level.

Start offbytalking toyour local Bank of

Scotland Manager—hell point you in the

right direction.

BANK OFSCOTLAND

* '-vi’
•

. ...... :%

There’sno place likehome
- Some folk axe surprised to find the

head office of one of Britain’s largest and most
influential international insurance groups

situatedon the banks ofthe swiftflowing River

TayinPerth,

'‘Shouldn’t yoube inthe ‘CityofLondon?”
they say.Well,we’ve anextensive organisation

there, ofcourse, and another 200 or so offices

dotted around the British Isles. Branches,

subsidiaries or agencies in the USA, Canada,

Australia, the continent of Europe, Africa, the •

West Indies, Malta and Madagascar, Sarawak

and. Singapore.And we’re pretty big in Brazil

and Iran and....

. Anyway we’ve over 1100 staff in Perth

and 100 in Plymouth. In total, we employ

over 15000 people worldwide.With specialist

companies and departments covering the

whole field of insurance and life assurance
offering complete protection, providing

complete security

So,you see,we’ve looked around a bit

since 1885, grown somewhat, settled in. a few
places and built upon the solid foundation

of our founders in Iterth.

After aJL..there’s no place like home.

General :

;
World Headquarters:

General Buildings, Perth, ScotlandPHr 5TP,
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ERSEAS MARKETS

Canadian shares dip
PRICES MOVED narrowly lower ~m • -~M

'
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at noon was off U at 1.006.7 while
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Oil and Gas was down 2.7; at
- .
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1.126.7 and Metals and Mining Rrascan “A" $CJ to 5C5 and AMSTERDAM—Down slightly Investors in the past few weeks, _ f” ,,

ana *IM «ciais were,

0.8 lower at 1,115.2. Golds, how- imperial Oil “A" at $C23&. in dnQ trading brought about by managed to tack on 10 pfennigs
ever, moved up 9J to 1.0103. Nbreen Energy gained SCI to the closure of U.S. markets and to dose .at DMSL80. thr
Canadian Imperial fell $CJ to scioj while Soutbam uAn was carnival celebrations in the Lufthansa, which last week said

SC245, Bank of Nora Scotia SCi to ?C |
higher at SC20. Netherlands. 1976.. earnings wefe. significantly ]“S“* London morning bullion

SCI 95. Harlequin Enterprises $CJ parts—

L

ower mu renown*. Continued strikes in several better, than the previous year, __
to $C13 and Calgary Power "A”. oTnLtmSs important sectors

.

of industry re* 50 pfeimtej DM9730. London^‘"ff
SCI at SCM1.

u . v SdpdelecSons^ Concern thaL aJso dampened activity. Public Authortfr loans wp ?Sw?as noted.
Quebec-Telepho ne, which re- W*

Socialist-Communist alliance Dutch Internationals were mamly up to DMJ weaker. The te
"f

1

wiwSiehts Rttdfnt
ported lower year earnings, was

ht implement a heavy nation- unchanged on balance Ak»o rose Rcgula’ing Authorities bought a
to R42.00 while

SCI at $C17*. Son proCT^e ilTt"dned eased 10 cenls., to FK2RM and net DM4m, of paper, DM2.5m. on SSH***
B1£J5e oaS-d i?

Canadian International Power ”S°
n
af 5ert?ear’s Partfa- eased 10 cents, ot Fls36.10 and Friday.

, S.Riiaand vJntws 28
“A" declined $Ci to SC20. The JgJJ,, Sections, helped to

Dutch dropped FIs.1.1 to OSLO-Tndustrials
.

slightly gfi i lfi&
d ^

stock rose sharply last week after
^epress

' sentiment easier: Banking, Shipping and In-
Financial Minings showed no

%L2SSr3US* U pU,nned l° _ Speculation that the January Elsewhere ShnM ~ suranees qmet. - clear trend. Amgold rose 55 cents
distribute assets.

. Price Index—due to be published ^thoueh KLAf fell i0 -Cents: to VIENNA—Irregular with a to P24.30 and Randsel 15 cents to
Munac OU conboued to trade

shortiy — will show inflation Fls-88.R0. Insurances were mtiod. weaker bias. R733. De Beers eased 3 cents to

Pound steady
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Wall Street was closed yester- antj Lcfebvre and Les Labors- end BoIs also gained. mixed, continuing last week’s ^en5 ra
rr
y on P™*“-taking

day for George Washington’s toires Bellon were in good GERMANY — Most leading irregular performance. “ ww*
birSdw demand. •. shares closed up to one mark .

Gamers topped losers 40 to ST a

—-_i: Carrerour eased Frs30 to U75, joweF. partly due to renewed «« moderate trading. The Swiss Vo!ome totalled 190m. (330m.

a u .... r,tt a/ii •/iiei but Credit Fonder put on Frs.8 money market tightness. Activity Credit Bank index fpil 0.2 to 223.8. on rnday).
Aquitmne was off SCI at *061. "“^
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was dampened by carnival festT- Financials eased- and Industrials Oils were lower-tbe Govern-
Noon volume totaUed 7oi,a4i, BRUSSELS—The market was viiies. were generally firm while other me nt is expected to use the.recent

compared with 989 619 previously.
0^s

c

vil^ Commerzbank index was ^lors showed no clear trend, appreciation ot the yen to hold
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small ban “issuS mfellS the ElectraOna and Flnoutreiuer also to DM341 and Dema* DM250 to SwJFrs.100 to 72 (a . bulldmg advanced Yl 2 to Y174

C-olSne to an oSSwtae g«w rally lost. Intercom-down B.Fra. 15 4o DM145.5. WILAN-Seleclive demand in and fapawajuna-Hanma Heavy

quiet morning.
* 1,745—was depressed by news of VW on the other hand rose 20 fairly active trading sent most Industries Y3 to Y143.

quiet morning. l.iw—was uepi

City and District Bank jumped its rights issue, pfennigs DM138.80 on blue chips higher. AUSTRAUA—Market activity

SC1I to 5C19| on 150,500 shares. Pctrofina gave up B.Frs.30 <to rumours that a dividend will be A number of issues closed was j^. anj prjce movements
Unity Bank declined 5 cents to 4,640. paid for 1976. wea ker. howeyer. lncluding CTGA, sraail on Australian stock markets

SC3.10 on 69,600 shares. The bank German stocks were slightly BBC lost DM350 in otherwise down L66 to L1.3S5. Snia Viscosa, ahead Qf ^ Australian Con-
is considering a merger with lower. U.K. and Dutch issues little-changed Electricals. AEG. off LB to.L1310 and AssteurazHUii 5^^. price Index figures for the
Provincial Bank. mixed. U.S. and French shares however, where the prospect of Generali, L410 lower at L36.9O0. December quarter— due out
Among other actives Bell generally fell, but Gold mines capital gains and renewed profit- The best gains were registered Tuesday

Canada fell back $C1 at SC48J. were Ann. ability this year has drawn by Bastogf L38 to-L841. Flnsider. Because of changes in the

Sterling moved within a very
narrow range in the foreign ex-
change market yesterday. It

opened at SU7035-1.7045 and
touched ar low point of S1.7035-
$1.7035. The -authorities may
have intervened in a small way
to posh -the rate up to quiet trad-
ing, and at the dose the pound
was at its best level of the day
at $L7050-1.7060, a gain of 10

points from Friday. Sterling’s

trade-weighted average deprecia-
tion since the Washington
Currency Agreement, as calcu-

lated by the Bank of England,
widened to 43.5 per cent, from
43.4 per cent., and remained at

43.5 per cent, throughout

j

The pound's widening depreda-
tion was in general a reflection of

easier trend of The U.S, dollar.

The U.S. unit finished at

DM2.3905 against "the German
mark, compared with DM2J915
on Friday, and Y282.75 In' terms
of the Japanese yen, compared
with Y2S3.40 previously.

The Spanish peseta remained
under 'some pressure, following -

its weakness on Friday on fears

of a possible devaluation over -the

week-end. It finished at 68.30 to.

the U-S. dollar compared with.

69.75 on Fridas'.

Support for the French franc

was also probable from the Bank
of France. The franc closed at

Frs.4-9930, against the dollar, com-
pared with Frs.4.9S75 before the.

week-end. Concern about the

economy was the Nicety reason for

the franc's weakness, while the

Canadian dollar continued to Jose

ground on fears about the

strength, of the French separatist

movement In Quebec.

Gold gained *1 to $1371-138. The
krugerrand’s premium over its

gold content narrowed to 3 per

eent from 3.20 per cent, for

domestic and international deli-

very.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES '1

Fob. 21 fiuik
J.

3Urut Bate .

•.lie auu u
equal tu
bierilns: -

U.d. doUsr
tram;.

Dsotvcfaenmrfcl
r’raosb
1 [Allan lira.....

|

0.678586
1.15631
48.6351
2.77067
6.768B5
1020.13
387.766
2.89540
4.89871
2.90696

0.678288
1.15621
42.5630
2.77363
5.75821
1019.89
528.711
2.89688
4.89539
2.90625

New Tor*..
Mimtrent
AnnUKibtm
jBruwlS ...

iVtpenb’gen
Fnnklurt ~
Uabnd.^...J
Uaddil ..M
-miIbb
(«n
hrlt.
Suckholns ^

UutebKuUrtar. z-oaraoct

aw»ll*h nroo*l 4.89871.
|
4.89539

Swiw Iwur....; 2.90696 _J_2.906a5 _
Valuev an for correodes asatnat ite

SDR as calculated by dM International

Itenerary Fund tu wailUngton.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

UtUlrica. I0B. fitt II

Trading yol

1
I

mem (Slttcacompllatiim

18 16
j
W 11 High Low High ! E/1V

B4B.ID fl44.32,'9U*S3 951,52 1014.79 855.71 lO&l.Toj 41-22

rcli9> iz/i> (11/1/73 (8/7/32)

31.35 S1.40j 31.28 91.52 93.57
(Of 1.771

98.68
<13/7i

-
|

m.OIL 224.35 225.74

i ; !

224.211 237.92 173.89 279.98 i 13.23

lilUThi
111.97 1

(2/1) ! (7/a89), 18/7/32)

100.96 106.86 105.89 ilK-Of 04.9 1 103.32 1 10.56

25/1/77)1 (26/5) [20/4/65 >(23/4/42i

ZS.fiSOj 21,820^ 18JM W.BItj -
1

i

— -
I

1

—

MONTREAL

mis year nas arawn oy na»ogi iijo Because of Changes in the
method of calculating the index,

»tt pnurMTiN'
—— , _ „ a rise of about 6 per cent, is00 — - 1976m

BlavsaadMa Fab. IB
anticipated, which could be

X. Feb. Feb. - imuea Traded— 1,892 Up-563 passed on through wage Indexa-

16 16 High Low Down-796 - Sam«-4fl3 tl°I?

—

bad news Jor manufao-

ii]^r 57J8 S7M Now Hlgto-27 , Herr Lowa-8 tU™f^ t(J ^ow much
J SlzL2—1— - activity were resource stocks.

, ,
. mem Coal Mines closed higher. Utah

at. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. - i :—a 1 rose 15 cents to SA4.B0, Oakbridge
18 17 la 16 High Low 2 cents to JA1.09, AAR 5 cents to

Ml cents. RHP 6 cents to $A6J94
Industrial 1B0.94 llM.72 18I.M 173.60 0O7J3 <18f6) 161A4 iSOtlU „,i «„ eao 35
c-M-rt i»H nJ. m.n aw, mlm m, “g » SBS^**aL, in-

I Compastta h.oo&JB lois.sl 1MB.7.1M3.D > UDOA il3iSi7B)i V20.1 (W/ll/TSi eluded Breweries, Retailers and

K.Y.6-E- ALL COMMON-
1976m

Feb. Fob. Feb. F«b.
18 17 16 16 High Low

54.6H 1 64.88 66.19 MJS 57J8 57JI8

£51(121 (2/1/761

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Psb. £1
|
Frankfort

;
Hew Fork I

BnuacAa I London

Fr’nkfurt —
K.Yorkt *UW 2J90 391 1 <7.86-85 I

4.C67-T7
]
'J6.7280 96.1725

- l»3*5 LTITO-W 1L7060-7066 40.07-07 38.6L-85

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb.

Paris- 3C8A#9J 4.9S8HB8 ’ — 13. - 65^90
i

8.491--13 t99-9 2013.19?.M 09

BroSals- l&-'6-38 36.71-75 . 7.W37 1 - '
> saiffi«6 14.71- >5 t

MAO'*
London-.. 4.-W***

J
L7C- 6 60 J 6.61^-621 1 62.5 >^5 I - 4-

Am’rd'm- 10».3S6415l 2.49-1-73 . 49.9360* 6.7856 7»t 4.* 1-2 3 99A7 42

Zurich.— 106A331 ! 2J5167-77' i HV4Z-48 | 6.84-ffi !
4.-9 .0-55 lGO.S3-l.OSi

UJ. S tn MantrenLt FA k= 11,15.15-105.18 Cmadiin mlt. • • „
CnmwUnn 5 in New Yorfc.t CS- 96-35-98.96 n.S. renin. C J. 8 n Milan 5382.7-383.0.

SLerlinu in Milan 1S05J0-1S04.7S. t Rate* for Frb. 18 only.

Gold . 1B5.1 16S.1 169.8 I 159.2 ! 226.7 (12/3)

IniltutrialK
!
181.1

i

180.1 1793
) 179-S i 215.0 f2lrti

. ,
1I3J (26(8)

0 f21rti I 173.6 (30/1 L) MOTES: Overseas Drier* shown below

i, . ,nwr tji 10 loji c*d«ie $ premium. Belgian dividends

2?"
i Huh I

«« »rrer withholding tax.
EL

|

vioiu i High
|
Low ^ DM50 denom. unless otherwise stated.

«5M ion 7ii! ti 44 ¥ pias.500 denom. unless otherwise stated.
n) B6A4 10O.TO- iL,44 ^Kr.lW denom. unless otherwise stated.

_ vJz*\ 8 F13.300 denom. unless otherwise stated.

to a lesser extent, Tobaccos. EUR0 .CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

‘Basis of index changed Brom Jals T.

Feb. ' Pro- [1976-77! 1B76-7

21
J
vlniM ' High low

"I Feb. i Pm- [1966-771 1076-7

rad. dir. yield %

STANDARDS AND POORS

Tost ago (appro*, i

Australia *a 42728 ' 425.46 1 522A3 1 404.80 Spain (e> in)
l

; I
(L-8)

!
(2B/llt

4.45 |

Bfllgitun (to! 72.72
,
72.61 [113.181 72.72 Sweden Wj 388.96 394J6

|

476.95 550.1
Iff Yen' SO denamV unless otherwise stated. T

I i I <e/2) i (21|2- ! • (10/6) tl|2rrTi I / p^ce at time Of suspension, s

Feb. 21 Sterling tl^. Dollar "Dollar" GidJder mark
|

trano

tShort term..! 14-141a 4le-4sT 7U 7S4 BTgASg 4l4^3« b l

7 days notice 14 15 4J»-45a 7ls .e 5 T b
-6»b 4l4-48a .

- S-3S«

Month 141*.1*84 45g4Ts 75«-778 5U-6ft 4iV4t4t

Three months. 14a*-147g 47b -5 Ib TBi^tg 5)*^* 4it^5a J
s
*-i

TB
Six months.... 143fl-147a oia-5>4 7a*-8 o-6l* . 4Se-4®4 lty-Bi!r

One year. 138a-13Ta 6-614 71a-8li 6l< -6i« 47»-S ZH -Zlt
_

• Euro-Frettch deposit rate: two-da? nft-ioi per cent.: seven-day IttHW per chil:

one-month 111-11} per cenL; three-month lli-lll per ceoc.: six-month IU-12*

per cent.: one-year it-ltk per cent „ „
Looger-tenn Eurodollar deposits: two years r-73; per cenL; three years H-O

per cent.: four years 71-7} per cent: live years 8-S* Per ceaL
The following nominal rales -were quoted for London dollar certificates or

deposit: one-month 4Uh-4Ui& per cent.: three-month 44-5 per cent.; six-month
55]£-57]4 per cent.; one-year 5f6 per cenL

* Rates are nominal closing rate*. . . „ __
t Short-term rates are call for sterling, UA doHars and Canadian dollars, two

days' notice for sunders and Swln francs. •

l i 1
1
Ri,j. um(dj

1 i price at time of suspension.
Donmark'i/1102.96' 103.21, IIT.70I 96.«6 8witrTd(rH 281.0 38L2 i Z93.6 3Sio

| a Florins b Shillings, r Cents, d DM-
1 •

1 rlaiih 1 ililOv 1 . 1 19iZ. rl<tilTil • ^ > ..j /.w HMt«

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb 1 Feb. Feta
18 17 16 16 14 U

France lr) B4^i B4.4j 74J ' eiJ»
Slncecom pQatjon ! - <3/j) ; (1/12)

High
|

Low I High ’ Low

‘Industrials! 112J»; 112.1* lit;

tComportie! 101.15) 100.821 101

J

Germany tf). tri

Holland (?r 8L

1 <19/6)
1
(1/12) j

|*i 12/5i !
(L5/II> dend after pending rights and/or scrip

J

64.4
j

74.3 1 61.5 .. issue, c Per share. / Francs. 0 Gross

.

;
(3ii)\ (1/12)

, _ _ ^ ,
_

. . dir. •/,. h Assumed dividend afler scrip
j

722.8 1 821.7 6S7.7 ^Indices and oaseMCM tall base iralnea
aixj.0r k After local

!

I (17/51 1(29(10) l® “5*2 taxes, m . tax free, n Francs: indudingi
B1J|105J ! TIM Uoilac dW. pNom. q Share split. xDIv. 1

!
(6/2) : (13/10i sk and yield exclude special paymenc. t Indl-

Canaduin
Dollar

. Dutch
Guilder

W. U ormas
mark

dwisa
Erano

714-73* 078-638 4)4-43* kl
7k B 6TB-68* 4k-43* 3;3k
75*-7T* S!i-6A 4 iV4tV lk-HB
7Ba.7ra Bii-e* 41*-45b 1S4-1T*

7k-S o-6 k 4S*-4k 1H-!*
77*-81* 6k-63t 47*-5

!JtS 112.1* 112.771 112All 111.88(111.26; 120.88 101.84 154.64 5S.S 1

I 1 (6/2) ! (13/10i and yield exclude special payment, t Indl-

;

• IB1* (2/1) 111/K73) (30,6(32) Hmurknngli (et —
, 465A3 i3&4A3

•*
».ftp*1 attA dir. «* Unofficial trading, o Minority

.to 100.821 10U® 181.04100.741100.22 107.85 90.80 12A8S 4.40 5 B
j I (17/3)

|
(2/ l£i

fd)C0P«giM« SE heddets only, a Merger pending. ‘Asked.

1 i

“
i i !«* w# aw™ ,w» a* « “.mim «

lnd. dlv. yldd %

Ind. P/E Ratio

lung Govt. Bond yield

Tear ago (approx.)

•

I (23/2) kio/lli „ “J XT Ex rights, xd Ex divWemL xc Ex
Japan! SS ” e* ^ ^

. ,,
: fiSsvJl New SE 4/1/88. tn) Snails, TimeaUM.

B4ll.70?B.1.70l4L78M.ia
8 1.7558-1.78WU67D-|.n
6 4j4-4,i7 4d4|4li
7 52.4B -62.88 1 ESAs^t
10 ' 10J5-T0J.6 IB.BJMla.
Slgf 4X61-4^8 4JG7}43
8ig1 &5-4-c6-2 U.8B4U .

7 11 J7.B5-1 18.58! H8.00.lS
16 i UBM.U? ;l,W4ii!®
E 1 8.15 863 n^Si-ijS-
101*1 8.48*-bJa25 UIIhlH
4 1 7. 11-7.21 MBTlS
6 i*I 4BO-<30 48X484?

. 4 1
28.S0-29.1B ;8.&4ftl;

8 i 4^74.8B -jjtoS,

1 Rates given are for convertible fm
financial franc. 8SJ542-T3. ; *

. .
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. OTHER MARKETS
_ - NiiteinSS^--'
Argentina 520.84 &20.B8: Argentine 1478-tit T
Australia, l.M 77 -1.5883- Austria.... a 134. .

Brazil 207-Z1.B7 Belgium... 6U .
-

Finland ... 6.49-8.61 iBoull »t*4"
Greece..... 62. 646-64.229. Canada...-. 1.75?'

’

Hne-Eong 7.82BO-7 .a4Bbl Don mark . L8U(
Iran 119-125 iFrantw^... 4.41-K T •

Kjiwalt (1,40641.4rt krtnoany. '^gia ;

Lnxcmbg- 0216 1-BBA I M recce fi'-85l
•’

. .

Malavstan4.i46IM.tt8i Italy laOB-f..;
1

1

MJfealsBd 1.7762- T.7a52rJ span 4404 .
'

sbtndLVrba ; b.'0-6.00 .ISeth«Td«.l42M5'

Singapore 4. 1865-4. 1a7fl!.\cr»ay... SJ0- : .

rtAirica... 1.4746-1.43071Pertogal .. b4-5 , .
H.3.- Spam- M8t] . ...» f I
Canada SwUx,

lantf4jaL4fiflsl* t,nl
CS1— ]17.S_,W... ).»}») '

.
U.9. oentj B7.02-97J)B lYugrala^ 3^, ‘

i||(§

Rate for Argentine is free rate.'..

.

FORWARD RATES }

Une month Throe mt^j

New York 1A8-I.18c. pm 1.60 8A»d.|
Montreal . 0 9WJ.80 c. pm l.M-Lttg. 3

Amst’dam iia-Klg C.pm 86s7Ssr.^
Brussels...HO-K5 c. pm
t'up'nh/t'allf -2ij me dlt

100-856, S
fmepm-lmr

Singapore^ > 2&4A1
1 £? CP) Madrid SB SIAW*. (a» Stodcholm I

.

I (S/2) I (2/1) I^tngfrtnig t/1/sa. tr) Swln Bank Ocrp. • GERMANY
31/12/38. (a) UnavaHahle. t Exdudlng
bonds. *406 Industrials, t M0 Ml,
40 Utilities. 40 Finance- and 20 Transport,

ic) Closed.

MILAN AUSTRALIA.
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Auw» dO'8 1 30js
AleonAlumlnlum- 26S<| x63<
Alcoa S4ig I 537a
Allegheny Xiiim.j 23S<
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^6*1 Dona
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S37a Uart Industrie... 31iB 3l7B K^r 715s

)
71

WSfl 287g
,

291* KiddeWalter. ’ a7iS <=8
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Uil iSfT.fe
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Arw. Ezpreas-.... 37i* 371*
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Amer. Motors 41*

(
4ig

Amer. Nat.Gns...' 42 41
Amer. Standard.. 1

,
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Amer. TcL h Tel.; 64^ ' 65
A.M.F x2'a 1 22
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I
28

Coming Glara. .. 521*1 623s Johns UsnnlleJ 293*
,

B9Sa Kerton....-.-.--.. 37i*
j |

gto

CPC Infnatton'U 47U j 4778 Johnson Johnson; 66 66 s Reynold* Mettls. 37 . 37
Crane- • 27S« I 273# Joturaon I'ontrol.l 363s ! 361« Reynolds R. J.... 643* * 64l8

451* 455s Crocker Nat ! 873* 1 pats Jov JUnutartuV 44- ,
44 Rich sons Monet 85 k ;

B5i«

.
>33* 135s CroeoTMlerbach 403* 40k KaiserAluminm1 35 335a RockwellI Inter... 33 lg »f|4

Aetna LUe 3c Gael 30s« ! 31 Cummins Engine 483b 1 4Bla Kaiser Industrie^ ib's
j

!=*« Rohm-* Hsas—,
42>j I

433#
Air Products. 293* ,

29
j
8 CurUs-lVrlgS.... 16k 1

16 Kaiser bteel :
33tg ! 334* „ . .-— notg 1

30lg ^ Kir G &3* Royal Hutch....^ .5334 54k
26S<|

j

jefiS* Don* 8758
,
<8k Kebnecott a7

;
<7ifl Russ Tijjt* — il l R I J*-k

64lg
I 537a Uart Industrie... 3178 317B Kerr Msgee 71% 71k Ryder System... 13i B I

233,
j

235a fjeew—
g8J«

I g|{-» Kidd*Vilter. ’ *7** ! <8 Safeway Store. . 483s ^dlSg Bllg DelMont* a8jB 881- Kimberly Clark.-j 44lB 44 St. Joe Mmeral*. 37Jg 371*
45l B [ 45 Deltona — 5lB 5 Kopperaf. 2 k I

22tb Sc. Uegi. Paper... 345* 34k
44

j

45 Dentply Ioier B8k
(

885a Krati _ 04^4 ; ^45g Ssmui *'e Inds.... o8 ib .

37lB
J478

' 24T, Detroit Edison—. 15k! 155* 361*! 35^ M IraL^a 41. ' ^
4758 ,

473(1 DtaoBuuiabamrk 37>s 37 Kramer Co,._ X53* jg»w lnd«.-r..3 41*’ -^4
Dlclsphtme 123(1 I 121B Levi Strauss I ^76a *8 blits Brewing. 15 > 15

33 ta ' 331* Digital Kijiilp— 447b i 44]» Libby Ow Ford!’ 33 335a <
Schlomberger.... 58k ! 58k

113s
1 113i Disney illalt) 39lg. 39k .

i "
l oCM 203g SOS B

Od ' 44
4 DoverCoipo . '4118 • 41

J*
• Scott Paper-—.... 184

)

18k
3819 ! 387a Dow Ch.mleil— 37k 1

47t« LigRett Group....) 34 J
34 ScvilJ MCg 225* 22k

391? i 387? \

)T™rr —
•

52J4 40k UDytUls..?..... 42 42*a s^odd'rDuV« 718 7
4-BAi

’ 28U DuPont ! 129
|
130tfl Litton Indust I

I37B | 13k
k4 i* i J4 Hymn Industries. I H'B Lockheed.VircraRi 1018 1 10lB S« CootaInera...| 28

|

28lg

nucKuru,,
I X~-“ aor Dm. *» ion* •» alter. ti'S

;

‘w
Allegheny Power dlk fills De|Mmne a|jB ESI- Kimberly Clark.-i 44l B 44
Allied CbemiosL. 45lB [ 45 Minn.. 5 a 5 Kopper,:. 1 2 k I 22
Allied Stores-.... 44

|
45 Dentply Inter..... B8k

\ 88^ Kralt I *t4J* >t4.

Allis Cbalmera... J4TB 24TB Detroit bduon-. 15ia
, 155* K , 36 ,

• 3S
Amax I 4758 . 473a DUioBunlobamrk 37^ « Kru^r C-o.- i X53* i5

DjcLa|dioiie. 125a
|

12 a Levi Strauss I 276a *8
Amerada Hess....) 33 1*

« 33k K.&'" Sal? I 39 li
Libby Ow Ford... 33 33

iSS£S5T
J

li** ! ii" SS5!SS£=-Sif! 5S-

isfsr^i si!
I

si;: !S£:“!±::| as I as asTss^ia is
Am,:!w»u; Jh hu siErfc=3i *Su hss sist3tt=J 1ST! a

CJS.J0O Day bUlel 4.65

1

CANADA
Vtlnbi Paper

. f

led 2-5
224 U-B.6 18[ 4.0
154 -0.9 14 I 4.5
133.7' 14 5.2
272 20 3.7
271 1-1| 20 3-1

Commerzbank !
186.2;—0.3

j

18 4.9
ContL Gommi....] 65.41+0.2 — —
Daimler—^—' 341»^1.5 17 2.5
DejrusKa

|
830JU~QM IB 3.9

Demag 145.5 -2.3 16 . 6.H
Deutsche i

267.9-0-6 20 3.7
Dreadner Bank— 218.3—0.6 20 4.5

DycfcerboffZemt.i 117 1-2 6 2.6

Outeboffnung
{

167 to;+8.5 14 4^
Hapsg Lloyd 4 106.0;....— . 12 5.5
HarpentnwmK^! 155.0'. 9 5.7
Hoedust !? 135.i:-0.4 14 6^

Dcgoi'i'a

Demag
Deutsche—.-—

fibetmh 45.1'—0.4 —
Kali Sals (Dm&O). Ill +1 7

Generali
Invent. B.
ItaJcement!
Il«lgu_ —
itnUkter

36.900 -41
1,799 +4-

13.100 +10
6Bl + 16
255 +2

nan sail [umouj- sax j+i 7 3.1
Karatadt— 336 (—1 y2Q 3.0
KaufhoT 209 -3--0.2 20 4B
Ktockner(DmlD& 91J5-0.6i — -
Klocfc Humlbft... ULzUu 10 3.1

Kmpp Prf(UmUO) 100 +0Ji — -
Kundmkndii Bn 249.91 20 4.1

Linde. 195 1-1 16 4.1

UrapnbranDmKJO 1.750
|

— |
20 1.1

.4 Hymn troliudriesi 11>2
|

Ilk Lockb**d,VircraRi 101a ' 10‘a S« Cootainera...1 28 I

37U Ksglil Pii-bor
j

407a 1 41Ja Lone Star Inds... £!& d2la Seagram 23k j

302 Bast- AirLtnwu... 7Jg
. 8 Umc Island Ltd. 185* '. lts a Searle Ki.D.l Ilk

:

.La Centrals 6,330 +10
Marelli Srcole— 266 +6
Mediobanca 44.250 +250
Mundadori Priv. 915 +'10
Mooted iscw 1 308.3 + 0.5
Olivetti Prir.Mk.1 930 +29
Pirelli ft 0 2,157+7
Pirelli Spa 1,120-3
HAS 60.950 -50
KWoeotL 53.5 +0.5
Rumianoa 1.825+25
SAF.FJL— 5,100+100

Milan ..... 7-17 .ire dls i5BJI5 me?
Oslo.. 5 if 31* era pm 1-1 £ 9} tassf

Karls- 2-1 C. pm -bk^kt-tf
Stockh'im 14 <*repm-4nredlsj4'2 >se|m
Vienna..;. 20-10 gro-pra (55 35jnn#
Zu rich 4k -3 la c. pm 118k- Ilk*

Stx-mnnQi fnrwxrd U.S. dollar tnJ
.and 13-month U.KMUOc pm^J,

•••
_.

' -A
I BRAZIL.. .4

UraenhrauDinliXJ) 1.750 |

—

Lufthansa..——j
97^1+0.0

M.AJi J 158 l-l
M’eamenn Dm 6oj 185 1+0
Uetaigellsdtaft-.. 202.21... „

20 | 1.1

4 I 2.1

158 M 14 4>
165 +0.fi «7 4J

12k Kasfman Kedalc..! 71Tg 1 723a Lsuisiana Land.. 30
Hsian.. 41k
K-CI. *G i 18k
W Phsn iVst. Gas, 15 khi I'aan A'at. Gas,
Ultra.

Kmery AlrFriglu
Eiiihart^^....

|

b.M. ;

fZk Ultra..

S5 Emery

71T* 723*
413* 42

18k 185a
iSk ISk
28k 28 k
571* 37
463* 36*4

3la
35k 53 r*

Luhrlnol 315*
30 >h Seera Roebuck-..; 633e

,
63k

317B SBIHX) 1 32 ia 1 34k
Lockv Stores”!!” i5>t ! J6k Shell Oil 75k ! 75k
L

, kevY'unesi ,wn : 115s : Ilk shell Transport-. 437* . 335«

UacMillian 9k !
9lg [ Signal 1 ^71*

Msvy H. H 34k I 34k I dlgwde Corp. ....j 39k l
40

i, I Mira Hanover.... 39
,

387a
|
Simplicity Fat_. 131*

;
idea

I AUjkm 41k • 415* I Singer... £lk
)
21k

_ - Marat hrm (lit .-fils i a75a Smith Kline....... 75 In < 756*

Stbn. Nat. Res.J 54k
Southern Pacific.' 34k

Awiniera OU 1 XDk , loss Falrehlld Camera' 35k d6&a Mac Dept. Stores; 275h
j

28

» |
jsssaNsri ia : &. 2%=*==; &•

>. assas® tsa•Mt ’ t£i B'SL 5aL Boeton.l 28k I 28k Me Donnell Doug. 22k ! 23k
. „ .

^
AlLHitoiaeld.— I
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(ARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
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,ead and
n at

ew peaks
John Edwards

j AND tin prices edged
r marginally to new peak

on the London Metal
wge yesterday. But the
:ment of last week's surge
ees was dulled by very quiet
ig conditions, with the New
market closed for the

ington Birthday holiday,
h tin closed only £10 up at
a tonne, despite another

n the Penang market over
sekend to a record SMal.561
ul — SMalO higher than
> the Chinese New Year
y.

nover was very low at 125
t because of reduced mine
t over the holiday period
atiorriog was severe with
Hotted only between 10 to
* cent.

expected London Metal
nge warehouse stocks of
ie by 280 tonnes to a total
SO tonnes. There are also
s .

of further shipments
ig shortly, which has
|. a slight widening of the
tween the cash and forward

I stocks, again as antiei-
fell marginally by 375
to 68,375 tonnes. In quiet
tons the cash price closed
3 up at £403-5 a tonne.
>e of 2,000 tonnes in copper
taking the total to a record
i tonnes was a rather
increase than forecast but
ittle impact on market
Zinc stocks fell by 1,000

.
*5 tonnes, while LME silver

its were cut by 170,000 to

100 ounces.
3. duty-free tariff conces-
n unwrought copper from
Zambia and Yugoslavia,
e removed on March 1.

N.Z. bid to bolster lamb

prices in Britain
BY RICHARD MOONEY

T
HE New Zealand Meat Pro- which these additional supplies not reflect a loss of faith in the

aucers Board has set up a U.K. would otherwise have imposed free enterprise marketing systemcompany with the specific and on importers. but was a result of a “ special

gaguWgg ssy* s&- s“n - te™
N^lmb

P
Say—slighuv hfeh« ^dence" to stabilise prices “The Board hopes that its

than the recent Smithfie’ld price.
an supplies.

tn
I

hn
te a

H
d

In a statement issued in Well- At the same time the Board L» «°L
h
»rfw 9 b

?
y ny

ington the board said it had Is launching Its seasonal con- €/*•, he added,

been compelled to intervene sumer advertising campaign. F
ase ®oard does not plan to

because of “ unprecedented " This will take the form of a JJJjL
falls in price wft'ch is considered weeks concentrated effort, to S* r

' ^
to be unjustified. be repeated in May. and will chased will eventually be fed

It attributed the falls—which use the greater part of the to

took the price for PM grade £800.000 annual advertising ®°*t
,
I

Di
B d er network » 3lr-

lambs from 48p a pound in mid- budget. grazer .ata.

January to 40p a pound last week Total U.K. arrivals of lamb He denied suggestions that the
—to two causes. First the start from New Zealand in the first move would hurt the U.K. con-
of the shipping programme was quarter of this year are expected sumer. Pr ires could stiU fall by
delayed by one month because of to amount to 83,000 tonnes “P to 6p a lb by the end of pus
industrial disputes in New against 72,000 in the same month as lower wholesale prices

Zealand last December, resulting quarter of 1976 and 56,000 in work through the supply chain,

in a backlog of supplies. January/March 1975, according he said.

Second, exporters are reported to Mr. Allan E. Frazer, the in its Wellington statement the
to have been shipping larger- Board's U.K. director. Board accepted that there might
rhan-usual quantities to Britain He said that, because ot an be short-term advantages to the
earlier in the year to land .sup- unusually low stock level, actual retailer and consumer in the
pPes before July 1, when the supplies would' not be much falling market. But it said it

EEC Import duty on NZ lamb different to recent years but was concerned that adequate sup-
rises from 16 per cent to 20 felt that the market had over- plies should be available through-
per cent. reacted to the sudden change- out the year “to obviate short-
The Board said Its new market round in the supply situation^ages which might dispropor-

strategy is designed to remove since Januaiy. tionately increase prices later in
the burden of financial risk Mr. Frazer said the move did 1977."

Beef and pig herds decline
BY PFTSl BULLEN

janese call

aluminium
ports

TOKYO. Feb. 21.
E5E aluminium smelters
Import low-cost foreign

r aluminium, pool it

omestlc high-cost metal.
•11 it to users at co-
ed prices, a private re-

>ody said in a report pub-
iere.

"apan Economic Research
devised the report on the
and future of the alu-

• industry at a request of
an Light Metal Smelters
lion.

-report said pooling of
and domestic primary
um for delivery at co-
•d prices win be the most
i way for the industry to

er the present financial
ies.

FARM CENSUS figures published of Agriculture, commenting on younger sows or gilts failing by
by the Ministry of Agriculture the figures, said: “I am most 5,000 or 4.6 per cent, over the
yesterday show a continuing encouraged to see that the year.
decline in Britain's beef and pig December agricultural returns Since then the number of
.breeding herds underlining show that the increase in the older sows that have been sent
recent warnings of further short- dairy herd is being maintained for slaughter by disillusioned

ages and meat price increases, and that more lambs are being pig producers has shot up lead-
However the outlook for the retained for breeding than last ing -to the introduction at the

national dairy herd seems some- year." beginning of
i

this month of the
what brighter and prospects of What may be the cause of controversial —in EEC terms

—

more lamb and peuitrymeat some doubts about the continuing emergency pig subsidy of some
augmented by beef obtained expansion in the dairy herd was £3.50 a pig.

from the dairy herd could help a drop in the number of heifers- In the poultry sector the egg-
total meat supplies. in-calf of 60,000 or 11 p'er cent., laying flock was up by lm. birds

The census, taken last but a large part of this may have or 2.9 per cent and the breed*
December 1. showed that the been due to 'an over-estimation ing flock rose by 250,000 or 6.4

beef breeding herd had fallen' by of the previous year's figure. per cent. Table fowl rose by
43,000 animals or 4.4 per cent. The increase in sheep num- 250.000 or 0.6 per cent, and
compared with December 1975. bers welcomed by the Minister turkey numbers were up by
This fall was cancelled out by a was contained mainly in the ewe 376.000 or 8 per cent,
rise of 66.000 or 2.5 per cent in lambs kept for breeding which The area of wheat sown by
the dairy breeding herd. rose by 196,000 or 13 per cent December 1 was 930.000 hectares

In Whitehall the indication of There were also 108.000 or -22 down on the previous year’s

a bigger dairy herd rs being per cent, more lambs put to the 1.14m. hectares when conditions
welcomed as a sign that UJL ram than in the previous year, had been much more favourable,
farmers are renewing efforts to The Ministry of Agriculture is Fanners reported that they
expand home milk production as concerned over the drop in the expected to sow about the same
called tor under the Govern- national pig breeding herd, area of cereals as last year's
mentis White Paper "Food from When the census was taken only record 3.1m. hectares eventually,
our own resources.” the first indications of this but the continuing wet weather
Mr. John Silkin, the Minister decline were thrown up with the may affect the predictions.

Coffee

upsurge

continues
By Our Commodities Staff

COFFEE VALUES reached
new contract highs on the
London Rohusta futures market
yesterday. The price reflected
continued speculative buying
interest encouraged by the

firm close <n the- New York
market on Friday night.

Despite profit-taking sales at
the higher level, the May posi-

tion closed £303 up at £3384 a
tonne after trading at £3,400 at

one stage.
The firm undertone to the

market was provided by moves
from Colombia and El Salvador
to raise (heir export prices
last Friday. Camitio Catalans,
president of (be Brar.il Coffee
Inslllnte. forecast a rise in its

minimum export registry price
for June shipments. He ron-
fiirord that the price of coffee
bought from its Trieste and
Hong Kong warehouses will be
raised from $2.20 to S2.4Q per
pound ibis week in view of the
rise tn the world market.

Sr. Calazans rejected claims,
which are to be presented in

V.S. Congressional hearings
this week, that Brazil was
understating its coffee produc-
tion.
He said figures from the

banks which finance coffee out-
put and marketing confirm the
Institute's estimate of Brazil’s

1976-77 crop at 6m. bags.
Referring to a difference in

output in Minas Gerais, which
the Institute put at 2.5m. bags
and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture at 5m. bags, Sr.
Calazans said heavy rains after

the July 1975 frost had de-

stroyed the flowerings, not the
frost itself.

Elinor Gnggenheiraer, New
York's consumer affairs com-
missioner, said she will ask
Congress to look into the
January 10 coffee futures trad-

ing to see whether South
American coffee producing
nations pumped monev into
the market in an effort to

bolster prices.

UNCTAD TALKS

Commodity fund

clash forecast
NEXT MONTH'S negotiating
conference on a common fund
to finance buffer stocks of
major commodities will prob-
ahly end in another clash
between the less developed
countries and the main indus-
trialised nations, Jose Nicolai,
head of the raw materials sec-

retariat of the EEC Commis-
sion said here.
Mr. Nicolai told a European

conference on investment in
commodities that no reasonable
compromise is likely, from the
Unotad Ministerial conference in
Geneva scheduled from March
7 to April 1.

But he said international dis-

cussions on commodity financing
to protect producer prices will

continue as most industrial
governments do not have the
political courage to break them
off.

The Unctad proposals will only
result in two or three buffer
stocks, the most likely being for

natural rubber, where a stock
of 350.000 tonnes may be
formed, and cocoa and copper
agreements could also be
reached.
Mr. Nicolai said industrial

nations should persuade com-
modity producers to diversify to

more profitable production. For
example. Sri Lanka should pro-

duce something other than tea,

and India diversify into rice pro-

duction from jute.

Meanwhile, in Geneva, dele-

gates from nearly 100 countries

to-day began a nine-day meeting
under the auspices of Unctad in

the third preparatory session for

the buffer fund talks next month.
Delegates from industrialised

states were sceptical to-day about
the prospects of the conference
achieving its objective in time,
and anticipated that there would

Talks aimed at preparing
the way for an International
Tea Agreement between pro-

ducing and consuming
countries opened In London
yesterday. Opening the formal
meeting Mr. John Silkin,

Minister of Agriculture and
Food, hoped that the talks

would- clear tbe way for an
Unctad negotiating conference
that would merely have to put
the final seal on what was
agreed Ibis week.

Bnt he recognised this may
be too optimistic in view of
the strongly-held and differing

views which It would never be
easy to reconcile.

have to be another round of

negotiations later this year.
The present session will re-

examine a 13-point provisional
agenda for the negotiating con-

ference, endorsed after long
wrangling last January, under a

condition—imposed by Western
States—that it could be reviewed

at the final preparatory meeting.
Many Western delegations do

not consider themselves irrevoc-

ably committed to a common
fund and want the conference to

examine other possible financial

measures for stabilising com-
modity trade.
Developing countries urged

BRUSSELS, Feb. 21.

that delegation leaders at the
March conference should be em-
powered to sign an agreement
setting up tbe fund. But the
Soviet Union and other Eastern
bloc States want to know more
about the nature of the agree-

ment before giving their repre-
sentatives such powers.

Earlier Government experts
from 51 countries wnund up two
weeks of talks on Friday divided
about how best to stabilise the
volatile world copper market.
They will meet again next

month to draw up a report to

present to a meeting in May
convened by Unctad to prepare
for negotiations aimed at stabilis-

ing the copper market.
A proposal by the Council of

Copper Exporting Countries
(Cipecl for an average of the
London Metal Exchange pnee
and the U.S. producer price, and
a “ floor price " concept was
among a mass of studies and
reports considered at the meet-
ing.

Cipec, which represents seven
copper exporters, presented the
proposals as provisional interim
measures to improve low copper
earnings which could be imple-

mented rapidly, ahead of possible

lengthy negotiations on an inter-

national agreement to stabilise

the world market.
However, the EEC delegation

pointed out that far many coun-

tries commercial contracts were
no concern of governments but
matters' strictly between selling

and buying companies.
Reuter

Ghana cocoa

purchases
ACCRA, Feb. 23.

THE GHANA Cocoa Marketing
Board has estimated 1976-77

main crop purchases for tbe

season's 20th week, ended
February 17, at 3,873 long tons.

This brings total main crop
purchases so far this season to

299,262 tons, reports Reuter.

In the 1975-76 season's 20th
week, ended February 12. pur-

chases were 5.5S4 tons, bringing
total main crop -purchases to
374285 tons.

EEC sugar output curb attacked
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

FRENCH SUGAR BEET pro-

ducers are to urge M. Christian

Bonnet, Agriculture Minister, to

oppose strongly the EEC Com-
mission proposals to cut the
maximum production target for

sugar this season, reports Rearer.

A statement by tbe French
Sugar Beet Planters' Association

said tbe Commission was plan-

ning to cut European beet

output to the benefit of caue
sugar produced in African.

Caribbean and Pacific countries,

and forgetting the agreements
made by the Council of Ministers

In October, 1974. for the period

from 1975-80.

The proposal to cut the “B"
quota from 35-25 per cent will

reduce metropolitan French
sugar output by 253,000 tonnes,

the Association claims. This will

mean the disappearance of

40.000 hectares of beet, closure

of four refineries, and the loss

of Frs.400m. from sugar exports.

The French sugar industry

has been hit by three successive

bad crops and the new proposal

also weakens Europe's - position

in any eventual international

negotiations, it added,

A warning about competition

from high fructose com syrups

on the growth of sugar in future

years, was also sounded by
Nicolas Rivero, senior economist

of tbe Organisation of American
States.

In a speech to the New York
Sugar Club, Sr Rivero said it

was not only priced competi-
tively with' sugar but more
importantly, it is manufactured
in industrialised countries that

are net importers of sugar."

Sr. Rivero believed a reduction

in U.S. sugar imports was un-

avoidable if the Carter Adminis-

tration "adopts a policy that

would tend to raise prices of raw'

sugar— for instance to 15 cents
a pound — and if measures are

not taken with regard to the mar-
keting of corn syrups." A "floor"
price for raw sugar of 14 to 15
cents a pound “will further open
the door" for corn syrups.
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•"
"»jn. 1 l-.ni.

untrini
|

Unoflk-uii

£ 1 £ 1 £ £

B31.5-B.6.+ 1.S
1 835..3 +4

861.5-8 4a ; 868.5-3 + 4

83B.fi 4 L-& —
|

BHS-4 + 2 Q84.5-C +6.86
858.5-3 U-8.S852.fi-3.fi ! + 4

SS4
;

+s
i

—
j

85.6 i

ctosloa on the Kerb al £6,327.5. Turnover
1,000 tonnes.

utad Melal Trading reported MowTort-

_ "

.m. "
I l-.in.

|

TIN OtBrfei
|

UnnCBclalj

High Ondf £
6000-5

£
+ 5

£ 1

6090-5
£

+ 10

» aiooih*

.

6830-5 + b.6 6230-5 + 16
S'mont 6090 —

|Sundard
(Wb 6000-5 +8

|

6090-5 + 10

J montb«_ 6830-0 • 8.6 6830-5 + 18

S'QMOt— 6085 +5 ,

— ......

-krelu B.. 161661 + 16
|

— •Mill

New York. —

LEAD
.m. 1+ (ii

I>A>a*i
|

—

-

p.m.
Untidfeiai

+ «'

£ j £ £ i
Ch*.-

j

406.5-7 -5; + 6.6 403-4 + *

Jnwntlu.. *15.6-4
(
+ 4 410.75-11 +1.32

S’mont 407.5 +4.6
N.Y.Spw.l 8612-88

kglw f-zei.
Je numbers i

M.7H-8S.65. Bales: 155 average S6.70p.i-1.04i: Sheep down iJ Uctoher
HGCA—Ex-farm spot prices Feb. 21. per cent., average 140.Bp f+4 9i: Pigs uevumtoi ..

outer mUllng wheal: Central Scotland down 7.3 per cent., average 47.5p 1-2.7). iltuvb
£87.00. Feed wheat: Otrtrral Scotland Scotland—Cattle np 15.0 per cenu. average Miy.—
£87.40. Feed barley: Central Scotland 57.43d t-0.36): Sheep up 7.4 per cent-

01.35. average 135.8p f+3.4i: Pigs up 0.5 per
U.K. monetary cneffldeot for week “IkJS *b

a>-
. .

beginning Feb. 28 expected to remain COVERT CARDER tpnet-s in sierttng

AuBMUinn
limn Wool

YHMittey
Cluw

+ o» DustDM*
Hone

- 2.75 831.0-89.0
\u* -...."

July
Uciohcv
Uewmtai ...

lliuvfa

M'y
Julv

£44.0-44.5 l-l.BS: 246.0-44J
262.6-64.5 -1.25, —

255.0-

56.6 +«.*» —
.60.0-62.5 +1.25, —
•62.0-58-0 +1.5J —

254.0-

70.0 +1J£! —
Sales: 6] (29) lots of l.&M kilos.

SYDNEY CREASY (buyer, seller only):

—. -r: March 341.7, 342.0: May 347.6. 348.0:

... Navels/Naveltnes 3JSM.4Q; Jaffa: Sha-

14-5, bread utafcIng mIRIns wheat: Eastern
_
„***

wi Mardb 360.5. 361 ! 5; May 382-1. 382.i Jiilr
«m: £86-0, E. Midlands £87.05. W. Midlands J_ZSO

'J
e^

0
= SmT

S

ates: 194.

Also for week-ended Feb. 17. No»-

364.5, 365.6. Sales: 2M.
BRADFORD—Crossbred top prices

softened further. Traders said the easlnB

Index ©1-351 3466 Throe months silver 274.70-S77.50

NTRACTS AND TENDERS

?rom the Mayoralty of T. C. Bursa

BURSA/TURKEY
»elow mentioned machines will be transferred one by
i accordance with Turkish Law number 2490 by sealed

reducing.

— One finisher 75 hp, estimated value 1,300.000.— TL,

the transitory guarantee fund is 52.750.— TL.

— One cylinder (tandem) 7.5-10.5 tons, estimated .value

400,000.—TL. the transitory guarantee fur)d is

19,750.— TL.

na\ transfer will bo made on 12th April, 1977, 15,00i hours,

e municipality of Bursa. The specifications can be

led from (BELED1YE HESAP ISLERf MttDtlRLUGO,
A/TURKEY) against the representation certification,

flers must be in our office by 12th April, 1077, 14.00

at the latest. Any postal delay Mill not be accepted.

SILVER
pw

ireyo*.

Bullion
luring
pricn

+ iJ L.M.B.
— dnre

¥_er

spnt,..*.,
3 months.
6 montlu.
7 moaUu.
12 month.

267.05p
S7S.7p
884.8p

30Z.6p

+0.95' 267,85p
+ IJZr 27fi.4p
+ 1.8| -

288.7 5p
+ 1.6| —

4-1.98

+ 1.7

+2-26

flPA-NY

flCES

£>U> FIELDS GROUP
VOGELSTRU1SSULT

(M. HOLDINGS UMIT1D
nororw!Ml«j In me

MiuXic of South Afrka)

AT ION OF DIVIDEND NO. <M
*D KINGDOM CWRtNCV

EQUIVALENT
xoNunca with the mnderg
'* trilling to the raymcM Of

No. SO dreUrea on 26
107?,. MvmcflU from the
the Uritftf Kingdom Registrar
pNt in United Kingdom «ur-
t the rale of exenange W
30 Souui African currency to
led Kingdom currency, this
* 6r*t available rale of **-
for remittances between the
W

.
South Africa and the

•Ingoom pit 21 February 157?
•*< by the coMbiny'i South
banker*.
Jylcd Kingdom currency eachra-
Dividwd No SO of a.5 cents
'V ii therefore 3.0as76e Mr

By Order Of Hw Board.
. e. 6 WINNER.

H J. GREEN,
Joint London 5rt rcterlcv.

R SBO.
dom Raghtreri
Limited,

Sopjrtmcat.

, BN 1 2 6DA.
1977.

THE RANDPONTEIN. ESTATES COLO
MINING COMPANY, if |T*VAY fcRSRANO.

(Incorporated | n the Seoubllc of South

_ AfntGi
. COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT
Members were udvlfd In an announce-

ment dated 22nd Detfmber 1976 of the
proposals embodied *in a scheme of

Arrangement to be Meted to sharcnOiaws
ol South Roodewwrt, Main Reel A™**
Limited.on Ute 24tn December, 1976.

The ulient features ot these prroMjU
were that RandlonteM undertook to »*v
one rand per sham to South Roodeooort
shareholders in coislderitifMi tpr *™
cancellation of in elif vlum. sublet * to

V>d Scheme of Arranoemcirt bomp approves
b» thorn at a Sehefeio Meeting on tn«
24tb January. 1977} and bring termed
try the Supreme Cailrt by not later than

•Ve^^ffl^^puin RoodMjMjl
formally roiectM iho scheme of Arr»«yj
n c.H at thr scheme 1 Meeting On i»
January. 1977 and .Randfonicm was fp"-
seaocjitiy no lonoer bound by 1** proon*

„
from that date. Yrtur Board, alter due
coitSMtoration. oocto^a not to prpceca
with any alternative proposals.
amend its offer to South Roodeooert jnaro-

baMers. -

As staled in the previous announce-
ment, ims failure to acquire the assets oi

South Roodeooert Nill not have any m *»-
rui meet upon Rgndlontrin'i assets and
earning*. ; .

Arrangements ave already n* ,1?
Ki'-rc or coostruer the nouses raqurcoj"
the additional personnel to be
one* the eurrea . ewoaiiWdn programnm

• conus to frmtion. ,y Onicfrol the Bgard. _ *
I JOHANN ESSIAG CONSOLIDATED

INVESTMENT :OMPANY. LIMI76D

jBT™i. CLARK*.
2iat February,, is r7.

1

to drive «dto,^ snp*fi Sfi-B/X
er opening pjt- Midlands OT. 60. N. Easr OT.05. X. West rf®?-40- . . 2^ Jb

:A nL ,Sie ^BraStorf and

to on buying from one particular EEC Import Lories—Effective to-day Ace O.ra. Grapes—Spanish: AJmrrta uertm; whf mute»njry- F»r the rest of the day it stared (in order preaeal plus March. April *nd 4.58: 3. African: Queen of I be VIwyart SSL dunpSibm ibegereraJ
trttoto the E439-C4SS band and closed ou May. previous to parentheses' to untls Of AM-

.
Data#—Algerian: 0JM.S: Tonis:

for vaJ^ iota t
the Kerb at £430.5. Turnover 6.100 tonnes, areouot per tonne. Common wfaeat-80^2. 0.3^-0-S4.__ Gol,3

^
n..° <‘.^' Australia

JUTE

Morning: Cash £410, 09.5, 87. three
mouths £417, 16, 15.5. 18. 15.5, IS.

14. Kerb: Three months £413. Afternoon „ ...
Cash £402. three months £413. 12.5. 12. 11, ts&M. N. Bast £87.40

'

X. West £S7.M, Mandarines—Spanish: 2.8M.00: Satsutnas
10J. 10.75. Kerb:. Three mouths £411, Scotland £87JN. U.K.’ £98JO. Feed 3-10 - Lemous—Uahan: 2 ’0-2.68: Cypriot;
10j. 19.
ZINC—Moved namwty

otber metals. After unraiim *«e- Mtaiaaa^ css. eu. w. cast sc.bp. hr. iresi '.««« u. Aman. ™- i». ..
marked at £431.5, lonvort metal went np ot.70. Scotland £81.40. UK. £82^5. Wlchson 0.3441.36. Caviota 0.390.38. Red "JHSJ.„?

<>

eon(SJn» to a
to <434 on buying from one particular EEC Impore L«le^Effe«l^riwlay 5»;_„?"!««>«»! 25SSSSI!T jKTwSv on^d loSS

attitude

tested in

nfl’ niii nil rsame'i: Ourmn -wfa«M—12L«; cions l.M-3.40. Stark Crimson. 2.IHW.40,
AusIraUa.

0.85. 0^5. 3.51 (124.16, nil. nft. 3Jli; Ry« Granny Smith 3JSWL50; Italian: Per lb,'

—dfl.in. ml. nil. 3^0 i softs, nil. all. 5,131; Graimy Smith 0.13. Sfarittog 0.09. Romes
Ba>iey-,K.ni. l.M. 1.14. J.J4 /samel; Belfort* 0.06: Tyrolean. SlartttaK. DUNDEE—steady. Prices c. and L U.K.
Onts—36.72. nil. nfl. 4J6 i35J6. nfl. all. cellpacfc 0.10: Hmwrian: 40-Ihs Starting fnr Feb.-March shlpmem: BWC £245.

5.70c Malm (other than hybrid for seed- 5M Pear*—Pw lb Italian' Pjssjcras- BWD 5335. fossa; BTB £257. BTC £246.

inn)—48.92. 3.04. 3.04. 3^0 >48.88. 136, I-W S. Atrlcsn: Clapos Favourite BTD jrgj Calcutta Roods quiet Quota-
2.68, 3.42>: Millet-56.44. aU.nU.nU 94-lba 4.40, WlUlama Boo Chretton car- Uoas c lni j u.K. for Feb. shipment:
i samel ; Grain nrgbma—37JB. OJB, 9J8. loiw SJiO. Tpmrioe>_ Canary; 2J0-3.30. 4o.fQrh fft.al, THa £8.43 per 100

. - . .
. 2.OP (same'. Also tor flours. When ar yards. March es.88 and £6.53. April-June

?*r wevtobs nihwd wreaa and rye nonr-I23Jl (samel; 5.90-6 40: Polish: 6.90: S. African: 10 M(1 a65- B ” Ivrilk £29.14.
im

-ur?l

rt
?
1 Cl?e

, elfS
3 .2& .E

cnL Itour—35.60 <96.93 •.
kltos 5.20-2.40. ^^ers-Cjtoarr: T^r B7 M ^ £27,75 uie respective ship-

Motntos: Cash £417, lT.a. three months 10/26 prepacked 2.40-3.10: Dnrrii 3.403.KL oeriocU. Yam and doth price*
£492. S3. SL5, S3. 32J. Kert»: Three fftFFFF Celery-Israeli: Prepacked 4J»; Spanish: w
monibs £432.5. Afternoon: Cash £415.5. V-V/i X XLAj 3.00-3.30. Lettuce—Dutch: 24 3.60: LONDON—Steady. Bangladesh White C
16, three months £431.5. 32. Kerb: Three London opened steady following French; 12 l.TO. - Potatoes—Canary; —j. w-b -March SCO. Baogladerii White
months £431.5, 31.25, 31. Friday's lbrit-up New Yort. reports IZMcg. 2.W. 25-tor. 5.30. Xbude Crow D Feb March 8403 a long ton.

arexcJ Burrinm. With the public holiday 254ur. ABO; Cypriot: 7-30: Majorca: A 50: CALCUTTA—Steady. Indian spot
to the U.S., Impetus was slow to buUd Egyptian: 5.20. CaulHlower*—Jersey: Bg 535M Dundee' TOssa Four spot

7.IMC
a. ra.

Ltfflctoi '

F»i| p.m.
L'nofflrl*, i

+ m

Ureb.
£

417.5
1

e I

+ jffi

£
415.5-6.5

£
+ 1.5

month*..
v'mem,...

432.5-3 ! -k— .] 431.5-8 !+U
417.5

|Prm.Wrei —
|
—..-1 37

|

SILVER

COFFEE
j
iooerriay-*

Cloee

l£ per tonne

+ or

Silver was fixed 6J5p an ounce higher D r 3 nm iota,
ror spot delivery to tbe London bullion
market yesterday ar ier.osp. IMS. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were: spot
455c. np 1.6c: three-month 460.2c, up 1.2c;
six -month 466.4c, up 0.7c: and 12-month
481 Jp. no 0 9c. The metal opened at
267.288p i454J-456ici and dosed al 267.2- «»reh- '

l

+!fM :5?5®-5!?
M8Jb I4551-457JC). U».V • 33S5-S85 -f!5

and the large volume Included self trades 24 5.T0: French: 94 5JML5.60. ita-5a5 0o' value a bale of 400 lbs.

English prodace: Applet Per » Brum-
°‘m

5^L_2£.
S COTTDH. Ltoerpaol-Spot and shipment

Plpota 0.IO-O.I6. . Pacn—Prr Tb Con- arnniratea lo 220 tonnes. A fair

ference 0.10-OJ4. Cornice 012-0 . 14. demaD<i came forward In misceUanenus
Burinem
Dune

Per nel ISj-Kc. 1.60-2.80. Lettuce—Per growths”
l

ilnst“‘of llto Sustoeas under
12. round 13M-50. Caler»--Dlrty 10 revtcw j n forward orders lo TurJctoh
0.79-1.00. 30i3 5^ and Russian styles, F. W. TanersaUs
Spring nreens—Per net 3.00.3.50. CaulJ-

Rower*—Per 12 2JO: 18 2.00. Swedes- reporn.

Pw 58-lb*. Srntttah PW. LONDON PALM OIL—There were 20
FBiunlps—Per 1.50-3

jots traded on a cuiel day with America
” h“bYSr^r dosed adding to la* of feaiares. Never-

Ib J1 15-O.lfl.
f-Xia'S

1

iheless, firm undertone maintained. SIme
Cucumber*—Per box U lo 20 3.MW- 50. Darby reports. Closing: Feb. 313-294.

. _ Apri 313-310. June 3134-3104. Aug. 3124-

SOYABEAN' MEAL 313-»y- ^ Frt) -

Market opened £1 up reflecting a
GRIMSBY FISH-5BPptr uood. demand

July
[

3090-395 '4-1*8.93400-360

Sepcember .. 3415-420 k 157.63415-576
.Voremher ... 3425-426 +161 JLB455-37B
Januarv — - 5429-434 !+161.0 6425-400
March | 34S5-434 t+151^3418

Sales: 6.055 (SSG11 tots of 5 tonnes.
ICQ Indicator prices for Feb. 18 fU&

cents per pound): Colombian MfM
AraWcas S4.00 <249.58); umrealied Market opened .31 up

4
268.00 1 257.40); other wi»m Steadier Chicago close and remained at

LME—Tornover 146~f26I1 tote of 10.000 Arshins 20.00 (MlMu RdbHflas 357.«
.he “rtLSte*

11

aSw S
ore. Morning: Three mouths 27SJ, 78.0. 1346.00). Dafly average 255.00 (24SJM). uetWtr In ute pfis«icais, sww com- per stonei^ _snen cod _wo-

76A BA 76.3, 76.2 , 76.1. 78.B. 78.L

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per ton nnleas otherwise Kited.

CflW
l$165 97b

Uetals
tinminium tot

Yee Mvfcet fclai..

Opyrr
'ash Wire bare * f£33J.2s
mom It* An. -1a. a lEBSS-Ti

>rii C*uhr*le ...

moiih* .In An. n
l»m>t ,.,.Trov rw
Lm.1 Uaahiai U.4HLB76I+IDS.2

mm I ha ')
Sb-Vei (m_

91
1971

ltd 24.73]

61+ 1.0

IC10.5
3-159

4- or

+ 4
+ 4

Mouth
ago

tfBM
{5050.960

(lB44
it 76J5

4 .26i- 834.9
+ 4 : 866.76

5152.625
1-544

+ 11 - Iti 54.25
L-3.B14

<—Z.18I

UWtl- 91 —10Z.W

l 94.59 |+0.4

WKti 3175 2 fi+ 15 I

...» $67,050*+ 0-45i

;rfr
' "

,OB2.S'+ 10
862.6+ 15

MajketfcifHlli I- 6-96

HLaUnumfAi croiyntll. 97
Free Market-
^ nickai 1vwf76tbMT
silver IVoy a*.

J months. „..:iB75.7p |+ 1.2
Tin Cash mi*
J utonibk le)_

lYnff/nui '2.0‘Ub.ai
line Oaah m
t month* im
*miiM.<era :m.

Jila
C.omui Malayau... 1

imundout .....— ....U 871

Unvenl CnriefB) ...j

t*alm Malayan «i..(5509/
mrataan <a>

toed*

S 138-2.7

-102.6(97-102.5
*92.8
? 155- 165

858.2,
4o7.*
(£= 687.6

Ba B67.6

5 IBS- IBB
£*» 13.5
£430.26

Cnjite Philip (a)
,

•Jr'nuts Nignito...
Utueed Can. NO.L.H1B4JS

8410a-

t

£iB7

£46 J

:

l

S370

-1.5 kl93

ffrauw „
Haney BMC
Home Fa! urea—^£80.4

Males
French Na.5 AmJtBS.S
S.A. Yellow

Wheat
So. I Red dpr1nri£88.4
No-S HaniWinter

|
1

Austral iAQ{t-i.Q.;

Kngflsb Milling-^
Cocoa Shipment uotlZ 403
Future* Uay^...

fcWBre- Future*
M-y «i_ 1

Cm Inn A" Inile*
ueni

•uie UAJiWU di..
rfuMjer Hliu...........

>iaal BAIL ibi...

tugsr K*wj ik. I

WccliQpa -4a....nii

'

Ckirea 1 M a.lag*aturj
Pepper White—too

Black —Km

f

09.S I— 0.2fi,

+0.06;.ES4.S

|£85
1

I
1

t

£89

2268 B

13 384

84.7
64g0>
(53.5
600
124

5 OOO'
- 2 600
.2.425i

+4.5 2,305.5
[-20 ji^.lBAEi

+ 55.5ji3.B21

+ 0.2 77.fi
l±^s*7

-ill'" SoOU
£180

- 1.0 iuoji

.. . £D.00L'

+ 15 Si.425
.... £<5.1-0

Kerim Three month* 276.2. Afternoon:
Three months 2T6.1. ttj. 6.3. 0.4, 63, 6.4.

Kwhs: Three months 376.-4. 63.

COCOA
In

price*

rosorn GUI and DUSus.

COCOA

RUBBER
LOWER opening on the physical

market Quiet throughout tbe day and
at the dose.

\\ L-'ienJny

-
j

CMore
+ «r Huai acre

. Dorn

Pohmaiy.

.

..|^ukum!o!+o.bo

.<157.40-57.5 +0^0 167.5047.20
,h. Vnrt. -.rt-, a Malaysian godovu , price of 20H cents April- <157.43-57.6 + 0.70 167.BM7.20

??££,& - '»»•
{“s—^gifflB JtifSKiaS

I* P.tlT nuftna. r AUCMN ...... '5B./0JUJ + 1.00 150.B8-U.aa

Ihtgn £3J0-£3.7II; large haddock £3.40-0.60.

medium £3.70, small 12.20-i2.BO: large
plaice £2.70. medium £2,5412.70. best
small J2.TfW3.60: skinned dodteh medium
£4.80. algcrS MCJETAOIN SB CM VB 1
£4 JIB. large £3.00; reds n.40-£l.BO: salthe

£1.8442JO.

Sni Cntr’t
March
Uaj>_
Inly
September j
UeremUer. J

Mareh.—

j

«<•!>-

Oct — ....156-50-67J1
.
+ 1 ,D6 16B.BO-56.6Q

Dnremher ...;155.«0-55.B +1.85 165-50-02.50

FOhmarr 15S.0D-58.5 + 1.08 -
'Sales: 82 <1561 lot* of 100 tounea.

2899.5-2500.
1 -17.76:2609.8 5278

226BJL69.0 |-20.M]2fSfi.B-2262

2220.0-

22.0 !-2 1.00 2240Jl-2200
2165.9-64.0 - 7.25 I2175.0-I5

2016.0-

25.6 -9.76 12069.0-1635 O^-D'd

1960.0-

66-0 I-15.001111 5.0-35 Jan-M'i
1911.0-11.6 i-1B.96il955.0-11 Apr-Jut-j

Safes: 4,130 nssSi tote of 10 ttmnea. Jiydpt.
Uct*lM

March J 56-10-55.251 65.60-56. II,

April....; BB.80-B6.8bI 6fi.60-56.7bl
Apr-Jut; 58JJL5B.55, &8. 10-68.2058-50-58. ID
JlydepL

'

N.Z. wool

earnings up

GRAINS

WELLINGTON, Feb. 21-
SUGAR

62.40-

62.4a S2JI0-62 40 62.76- 6Z50 LOMDQM DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

70.40-

7IL5A 70^8.71^070.50-70.00
7I.70.7S.:

75.00-74

71 •50-72.50 -
7»J0-74.»j -

THE BALTIC—BDCtoess was oaief in
mim- secihmE or tho lraponrd grain
market and price movements
marginal.

Sales: 171 U73j tote of
Physical ctostog prices

Soot 53.jp (samel: March
April 53Jip Wp). .. . .

«Tr»fSWSiB ®l MEAT/VEGETABLES^
Tilbury.. US, Dark Northern Spring No. SMITHFIELD i peace per pound)—Beef;
5, 14 per cent., Feb.. mid-March 05.00. Scottish tilled sides 44 J> w 48.0; EttgUsfa r,^
April-May ifg£0, June OT.S0, July hjntfqnartcrs • ».o to £.0; Ulster hind-
£94.40. . transhipment East Const. EEC Quarters tf.O to SIC. foreooarrrrs 35.0

’’

Feed March £86.00, AprU-Jtme 188JW in 36.0; Eire hindquarters 49.9 to 52.0.
East Const. forequarters 33.8 lo 36.0.

Mah®: No. 3 yellow American/French Veal: English fate 44.0 10 55.0; Dutch Mareh.'l24.00-I4Jb|
eh. sad March £83.50 East Conn. hinds and ends 5SJ> to 66.0, Mny —J 127.05-27. lo'

Bartoyr EEC Feed Canadian. Feb.-first Lamb: English small 44-0 to 58.0. AuR.-JliS.00-29.15’
iaif Uarrh ot to. grcond-haU March medltn 53J to 58.9. heavy 50.0 to 52.0: Oct.-... 1 13 1. 65-31.75

£33.20. . April £33.70 Eam Coast. Scottish medium 53.0 ro 55.0, heavy 50.0 Dee. _.H34J5-54.5IH
HARK LAhE—Broker* reported sllghity to 52.0. HID 34.0 to 56.0. Imporied Iroeen: March. -157.50- J7-7H

firmer undennne to moderate merchant JVZ PL new season tie to <3.6. ji*v :IS9.M-Afl.W|
dealer iradlng.. Mlfilng wheat sold id Pork: English, under IM tbs 30.0 ta
London £01.30 a tonne April-Juno while 96-0. 109-129 lha 30 JO in 35.0, 120-150 tos

price was fixed at fis^oo (Mm*). for greasy wool in New Zealand
. V‘5r between July 1 and' December
levels, market was unable to absorb . . vmiw-IB* first civ
heavier offerings and prices brake through *« lasl year—me nrsl six

_ on the downside and losses of some £3 months Of the SCfiSOn—rose to
i 15 tonnes- were recorded- AH posHlons from August 228.76 CDUtS a kilo compared
(baser! were; onwards fell to new bfe^-comraa tow “J5J-

1

,Joq *_ frtr +£.
S2.3p (SIGapi; points alttiough fln»l prices were some With 139.9 ce&tfi for the same

so poinu above the lows. c. czandkow period of the previous selling

season, the Wool Marketing
Corporation's newsletter said.

A total of 515.909 bales or
greasy and 13,882 bales of

scoured weighing in all 78,459
tonnes, was sold for a gross£ per burnt

ia.swB.oa H2BJW6.S0 return of SNZlSQra.
This meant that although 7.3

wjuilnjltSSS per « nt- le5S WDo1 was sold at
is6.w-S6.65 157.00- 34 . do auction the return was 51.7 per
}*9-M-s9.Bfi -140.25-57.50 cent, greater.

— ui,sh.sa.n -j^g corporation's stockpile at
safes: 5.0U (1.656) Imx of so tonnes. January 31 this year was 26,689

Etnttlar- deliveries of dananirable wheat 29.0 to 33.B. Tate and Lyle Mt-refioery pnee tor bales. It onened an Julv 1 last
raid m .Eas Anglia £90.78 a touna. MEAT COMMISSION—Average fanaock eramuajed basis wtoto sugar vra* £324-00 Si hal-e

? A

SiteSeb reed Harley traded Into Earn price# ai reprusestofttc martea Feb. (same) a tonne for bone trad* and yesr witfl iWl gaieSi
Anglia US AprQ-Uay and £85.65 a twins CB cade 56J8P per kglw IML6?): UK 082-06 (fisne) tee expori. Reuter

•Nominal t Seller, t Unquoted. 6 Un
official close. A indicative price, o Seller'*

qubianou. b ll.R. and Oommon wealth
refined c Uganda Robusra aiandard grad*
indicative prices f.oJ> Momnasa U.S
cents a pound tt BanaladeWi white " C"
h Jan- Feb. i Jan.- March, j April-Juna. <r

March- April. 0 April-May, r Feb.-March. 4
Menrtr tana, w March.

Record US.
farm exports

last year
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21.

U.S. AGRICULTURAL exports
last year reached a record 923bn.,

5 per cent, above X975 exports
of 52I.9tm., the U.S. Agriculture
Department reports.

Export volume also reached a

new high at just under 112m.
tonnes, compared with 98.7m. in
1975.

Agricultural imports into the
U.S. also reached a record Sllbn.,

18 per cent more than In 1975.

The department said green
coffee and other items not pro-
duced in the U.S. accounted for

most of the increase.

Coffee import prices In

December were almost $1.40 a
pound compared with about 68
cents a year earlier. The depart-

ment said this accounted for part
of the 6S per cent, value increase
in last yearis coffee imports.

U.S. farm exports to the Soviet
Union, almost entirely mabse and
soyabeans, totalled nearly $1.6bn.

last year, while agricultural im-

ports from the USSR were SS-5m-,

up from ?7-2m. in 1975. Most of

the imports from the USSR were
furs.

Prospects for this year's

exports to the Soviet Union
“seem somewhat dim," and it

appeared unlikely the 1976
record will be equalled, the
department added.

Relatively low prices for

wheat and maize are expected to

prevail through the 1976-77 crop
year, holding down the value of
sales.

Exports this year to the USSR
will be around Sl-2bn., unless a
poor Soviet grain crop or sun-
flowerseed crop failure takes
place, the department said.
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Ford’s ruling

on honey

imports backed
THE U.S. House of Represent*
tives Ways and Means Commit-
tee has rejected a proposal tt

override a decision by formet
President Ford in a honey
import case, reports AP-Dow
Jones from Washington.
The committee's action waj

expected. Its international trade

panel voted the same way last

week.
Congressmen from commer-

cial honey-producing states may
try again on the house floor

later to override the Ford
decision. But tbe Ways and
Means Committee action pro-

bably will influence tbe outcome
of any later votes.

President Ford last year
rejected import restrictions on
honey imports from Western
Hemisphere countries and
Australia. Estimates vary on
what these imports totaL Bui
U.S. officials said that presently
they amount to about 820m.
annually.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets dull on threat to British Leyland production

Index reacts 4.0 to 389.0—Gilts easier—Gold shares i [prove

Option
“First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 17 /an. 27
Jan. 31 Feb. 10
Feb. 28 Mar. 10
Feb. 14 Feb. 24

Jan. 28 Feb. 8
Feb. 21 Feb. 22
Mar. 11 Mar. 22
Feb. 25 Mar. 8

Gold Mines Index, up 5.1 at 1120. while ANZ added 7 to 2S2p and results. 1CI drifted down 4 to with a reaction of 6 to 258p in the day's active stocks list, but with
showing its biggest -*—•- -*— - - — - - - - - - •• » —*=- n:.i — _. —>—> — — -« *— »-• " —•>* *•»«"' ,hp ™ ««“
rise for 11 wecksT

Gilts drift lower

single-day Commercial Bank of Australia S 335p. Hickson and Welch edged wake
to 2l3p. Friday's Monopolies forward 5 Co 405p.
Commission reference and the
subsequent lapsing of the bid

' Hew time " dealings may take place

Inflationary worries and a gen-
erally none too favourable week-
end Press inhibited buyers of

rm«n *3a <w». two tininess days nartw. Britlsh Funds. Quotations opened
Although the undertone stayed a shade lower than Friday’s Ust

firm in the absence of sizeable levels and in a light business a
selling, stock markets ended with Hi tie rnorewas lost which gen-
widesprad falls after the smallest erally left both shorts and longs
trade for a normal Monday for with net losses to }. A rally was
nine weeks. The main deterrent attempted out it soon faded and
to investment interest was the in after-hours trade the longer
possibility of a complete shut- maturities were being offered at

down this week at British Ley- !
,st pnces. Corporations displayed

land following the dashing of ,rre?ularit. . H**1 R®111® of a full

M»ld noint 3nd fa,Ls extending to 3.

worst GLC high-coupon medium issues
such as the 12j per cent, 1983.

KSM Hzrs &
Government’s wages policy and
also about the future course of
inflation.

hopes of averting what
prove to be the group’s
stoppage for years. The threat
naturally led to a revival of

new City of London isj per cent."
3983, £25m of which is to be
issued at 9S*. The Finance For
Industry 14 per cent,, IBS. traded

As already stated, no real quietly and moved lower by ft
selling pressure developed: to £113 in £10-paid form,
sporadic offerings in an unwilling Arhitra"* and nrh»r
market resulted, however, in a

,nl~5"foundVeuS? of uSS
SSs?nJ

bL of
.

Ians'je?-T'%
er SoSTt

I™*'"? t0
k’

,n Br,
.
tlsh F“"ds served than recently with the

equities! tStUini. S!S JSSS- *S « ~
Swie'lE “VS^0 E& bef0re a cl0S* of

-
1DS* Per cenL ’ Commercial

of the fuff, report and sellers having the edge the dose
accounts. Associated Dairies, a was 4 easier at 489p. British

firm market of late, eased 2 to Petroleum also came high in the
248p, while similar los/es were activity table, although finally

seen in J. Bibby, 123p. and J. B. unmoved at 900p. while further
promt- Eastwood. 59p. - William Low country buying lifted Ultramar: g

nent late feature in Stores, jump- closed 4 cheaper at 7SP, but more to 152p. Burmah dipped
ing 75 to loop on news of the against the trend, SpOlers finished the turn to 69p, after 68p, and
cash bid worth lBOp per share fractionally better at 31p with the LASMO gave up 2 at 310p, but
from House of Fraser 12 lower help of week-end Press mention. Britisb-Borneo. which has again
at 75p>. Hepworth B improved Highgate and Job- moved up 2\ rejected the offer from Consoli-
3 to 40p on Press comment, while to 50p, but easier Supermarkets dated Gold Fields, hardened 2 to
Martin the Newsagent edged for- had KwOc Save 2 off at 150p and i42p. Investment currency In-

Owen. Lennons 3 cheaper at S4p. fluences caused Royal Dutch to

Hotels and Caterers bad a BOOVe up * 1:0 £43‘

quiet session. Gran KefropoU- a string of minor losses
tan easing a penny to <J9p and appeared against Properties. In-
Ladbroke shedding 14 to 93p. terest for the most part was light.
Savoy A. with preliminary figures but English were an exception and

An attack by union leaders on expected on March 29. hardened sustained a fair volume of selling
ar^~

capital a penny to 38p, while interest was to dose 2J down at -Blip: tbe

Brown Muff bid
Brown Muff became

fard 4 to 122p. Owen
at 79p. however, lost 6 of the
recent speculative rise that
stemmed from suggestions that
a property revaluation was under
way.

Ar,

GECs proposed £I78m_

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB

1978 1977

Financial leftfrom Provident
Cattles

32jp, for a two-day
Provident Financial
harder at 80p following
results.

reorganisation scheme upset Lhe also shown in CCH Investments, death of the chairman. Sir Brian
shares which fell away to touch 3 up at S3p. and Wheelers Mountain, was an unsettling in-
17Sp before closing 5 down on the Restaurants. 5 better at a 1975- Ruence. Elsewhefe, Hanurieraost
day at ISOp in Electricals. Marked 1977 peak of 110p. A gave up 5 to S65p and Itnry

. were 6 lower at 154p. while Great
Brit. Vita firm Portland reacted 4 to 214p. MEPG

failed

up 58 last Friday on bid terms
from Dowty Group. Ultra Elec-
tronics rose 5 more to 148p on
hopes of a higher

-FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

-1

Feta,
j

- k«». 1 Feb.
18 .17;

j
.

IB -

—
Yeta. i F«t” A leu

JW>

(lottnunrtl S«* 64-9*

63.76

65.15; ,65.09 .BBJZV

6* 76 64.74) '64.7^

63.15) 64.45

64.681 64.72

03.17

62^9

{<i4nstn&i Ordinary-. 589J
118.9

-6.96
19.03

7.98

;

O^li

393.0) 390.4
i 385^ 376.1

1

Sflfi 400.2

107^- L0B.4J 105.9; 104,
l|

’l64.5[ 125^

Ont. Dfv. Yield :.

Kormn*Vld% (lullK*)

- p,B met) (*t>

dnlliyp marked.

Kqnlty bimover £m.
Bqoftybamina Mol.

- 6.8S 5.92;. 5.9Si &X0} 6.85] 5.22

lUl! 18.90’ 1».0» I»>». 19.97J .15.11

7.ae: 7.62 ! .
lssI 7.4o{ iM 9.73

53S7a| 5,561 6J7l[ 7J1S81 6.900

5al7^ 6XJ661 69^ - 64J91- 78.18 87.40

13^W'14wlB4! 14.7891 10^60! 16^528) 16.018

W un. 3903. II a.IB. 389.L Noon 3SS2. 1 D-in. 383.9.

2 mo. 38&S. 3 p.m. 3894.
i—ffT duk iPfc-

* Basea os 52 per cent. oorpoxaaSoD tax. Ntt=7.3t.

Basis 160 Covt_ Socs^ 1S/U/38. Fixed Ctt. 1928. loA Ord. 1/7/35.

mm. 12/10/E3. SS Activity Job-Dec. IMS.
Gold

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY
UOdri dlnce tkunpUatioa

Feb. Feb.

HlRb Low High Low 21 18

Jort. Bees- 66.40
(10/2/77)

OOJSO
;27/ltn

1*7.4
HVU36.

49.18'
,3/1/75/

DaUF—
Gift-Edged ~
lntIuaLruaa_

205.5
191.2

1B6J
191J)

fixed Inc.... 60.9U 60.37 L6a4 50.53 dparaiaiive .. 56.4 40.0
tn.un .28/101 ‘.-BtlLfil, ratals— 133-3

lad. Ord.._. 420.6 544.6 49.4 y&MX
195.4 204.6

•4*1 <27/10: -19/3/7.- cb/6/40) Iminsmalo ... 204.1 217.6

Gold Hines. 246.9 78.8 449.4 42^ •jpenilnt/ve ..

TVjtatfl

48.6 41.0
£l\ffc art* V?/!M76i]"t.vim 137.9

to benefit from
Holdings 2| easier at “2E1 °[ “d-,

whUe
,

miscellaneous Industrial announcement that 38 per cent of trte Deferred, at 215p,

a two-day decline of 8;
of no^v's pre- leaders developed a gentle down- Fnmkfurt office development had without alteration.

of Friday’s rise of 8. BAT Indus- after 17Sp. in Minorco In front
' “— diosed of the interim results.

3X*“ 2 »PbhSIKu, ”,rd s^w’^n^i’TTnk-vsc vranlum *2£»“2SSg «53ST-«

sffirtijsiEW 4 & iaa^ b,it kl atria sStss^s f^T’oSSSf ssmsut susrsuw“ICC receded 3 to 93p Decca both shed 6* while Metal Box •—

o

n warp hnth 2 cheaoer. Aoex i? j a Jtam niwioM 9 in Australians, although trading
Insurances drifted quietly Ordinary and A both gave up 7 gave up 5 to 267p and Bowater Jj^fved satisifactoa Mom 8 remained ffliSaed. MIM Hold-

per cent. lower with the general trend, to the common level of 260o. cheapened 3 to 177p as did Reed
fligh§5 higher haK-yearS Sf^er it 183p

P
both atl976-7f Improved 10 to 203p and, fol-

Unlon, with results Engineerings were nor altogether International to Tra fala
|
ar

- revenue, shedding 3 to 125p. Re- oefiU Empire Plantations lowing the higher half-year profits,.

Elsewhere, persistent buying in

_ _ a restricted market left Barymln

r/K°^Urr re^S™}a™Lt0
>
Ordinary hardened f l° C20|. com- Acddem receded'Vto" i^OpT WlUh ill?. ““Still p'ronV To ^e'eff^ts 1 «pl The encouraging chairman’s Harrisons and Crosfield, 12} GOOd gaHlS LQ UOIOS la higher at 59p.

dietrihSf ?
c pared with offer of £17}. Yester- Faber lost 5 to 230p in Brokers, of the hybrid ruling or the Ship- statement prompted a gain of 1} cheaper at 487} p, provided the

msiriDution pro\ided a talking Hav-e cp mnvprei«- factor was but Sedgwick Forbes resisted *— —« - —ir «—— •

. ,

Provided a talking day’s SE conversion
point and left the shares 5 off 07-104 «nv4SS\
at 180p, after 17Sp. but general

W-,JV

company news items produced
little in the way of features.
Clearing Banks were depressed
again with falls to 10 as in Bar-
clays ahead of the results due to
be announced on Thursday.

Recent Equities had Time Inc.
Common shares ? higher at $28 J.

Banks dull

with, a gain of 6 to 254p.

Breweries drifted gently Iowet
in idle trading. Greene King
eased 3 10 !52p. while A. Guinness,

building nationalisation Bill t° lGiP 'n Mcntmore Mannfactnr- only noteworthy
Vickers gave up 4 at 157p. and in8- Charles Baynes added 5 Overseas Traders.
Vosper, preliminary results due to 35p on the_ results. Gains. ^01 ^p^rt

movement 'in The strength of gold in trans-

atlantic. markets late on Friday A „ „1 -LnnflC
evening and the subsequent SI ATIIITial SUBpCS

to-day;’ regahiedT'to‘sfip
w
ET^ 3 were recorded in Cawoods, 112p.

f
o°
m

r,se in
° Dietal pri

??
h5refc ® £ !_• -j.

sat m m*£8& ssnjSbSllSASSK for -biscuits
WOP. and Scottish and Newcastle, dm 10 tS 250? rwSS^S to aSp! P?ont-takin1 business activity was at a lmv demand for shafts ‘of the CADBURY is. to spend £480.000

Following Lloyd's disappointing P DarF lnternationol gave up 3 at after the recent improvement on SS pLifISanmni ontiJf /Sri* producers. Also Influencing the over the rest of this year on the
* announced on Thursday start to the dividend season last 'SSfl »TSp toft 181rV ^ L if

thin North Sea specubtionjoo^ L C.
?£

Mtional launch
The day s official markings Friday, the big four Banks gave e

p market took Stothert and Pitt

cere, at 5.811, the lowest for a another drab performance yester-
y s 1

S lo llfip. T. F. and J. H. Braiwere.
Monday since December 20 and day. Further consideration of
there was a marked reduction in the former’s results prompted a
speculative activity in actual and further decline of 7 to 200p, while
potential special situations. Falls Barclays, the next to report on 142?P
led rises, by nearly 2-to-l, for Thursday, ran back 10 to 245p
the first time in five trading days. Midland and National West-
and the FT-Actuaries three mnin minster both receded 5 to 257p
indices were about I per cent, and 217p respectively. Overseas
off with the All-share at 154.31. issues tended to harden in places,
The recent improving trend in Hongkong and Shanghai edged
South African Gold shares was forward a penny to 349p in front

up Gas down 4 to 355p. Manchester prospects. Share pric^ drifted sharp increase in the invest- 0f half-covered chocolate bis

BraJme Ship Canal save up a similar gently lower on small public,Ntfl- ment pn?raiLmi.
ing and tbe lack of institutional

generally
of support. AP Cement shed 4

to 176p as did Taylor Woodrow
to 262 p. while Rugby Portland
Cement receded 3 to 52p.

Chemicals displayed no sei
trend following a quiet trade.

popular UIVIM, - - - -

sained 3 to 49p. Blackwood little for Waterford Glass, which and
Hodge, a weak market recently clo«?ed unaltered at 35p. filp-

on Canadian losses, rallied 2 to - •-- -* aod

Second Great Northern^ 5.1 improvement in the Gold grammes.

Capital issues had 8L Mines index to 112J)—its best The biscuits, which are In the- -

G Dual 3 off at {ffliv and level since January 13 and Its shapes of eight different animals ia
raVbuTlmSc^euTlnd'u^S iSL?3£S^SiJ£ Triplevist, 3 cheaper at ICGp. First £gg«t

__
oneway rise rince «

.

taken a useful stage further, the of to-day's preliminary results. Ahead of Thursday's preliminary Tate and Lyle featured Foods

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are tbe feint compilation of tbe Financial Tines, Tbe institute of Actuaries aid tbe Faculty of Actuaries

eased a penny to 51p in front of
t0 comm«n

^
them, sentiment Talisman Divestment, 7p, were D»?ember 6. wts ^

ssutss •*

shutdown at British Leyland reorganisation particulars. Over- r311^6^ up to 5 as in Randfodteta,
a j^gg pf ocw products planned

following the toolmakers dispute; SMS* ^es were better where 222 and Vaal Ree,S' £10' whn* for the Moreton, Wirral, biscuit d:

BL finished a penny cheaper at changed on dollar premium Western Holdings put on. a half- factory, which is in the middle ,

-

^P- °uniop lost a like amount influences; Robeco sub-shares point to £12}. Medium-priced of a £5m. modernisation pro- B

%
1 c,osed 8 beUer at 5S0p and JoCks &ained by as muCh as 50 gramme.

also reacted 2to«
4

}p ^hilfmhS J®[f
Beo Sub-shares improved 6 to fs in President Steyn, 590p whHe Other products, are - also

cOiilSii lnclud^^JWw! U oB
425p’

’ East Driefontein and SouOmud- expected to be aimed at the

at^p and Arlington, 2 cheaper Afler opening easier. Shippings both put on 30 to 490p and 345p children’s market,

at 65p
’ Adams and Gibbon, at tallied in light trading and dosed respectively. In the marginal pro- — —

5ao recouped Friday’s loss of 3 iitt3e changed. P. & O. Deferred ducers, favourable Press comment
which followed the preliminary ended a P^hy up at 131p, after helped Venterspost close 18 better

statement Oliver Rix. 3*p, made 129}p. but Lofs, a good market at I20p.

no apparent response to the of »*• on the news that the Ship- ymancials generally mirrored
chairman's optimistic statement at building nationalisation bfll has GoIds although the weakness of
the annua, meeting. the U -K- Industrial market DIVERSEY. manufacture? Off

North Sea stocks succumbed to » t 1asr.
11 jiransporl dampened enthuaasn in the cleaning chemicals, is to mer.*e

further profit-taking in News- s London-registered issues. Gold British headquarters an
papers; Associated, lfifip, and^T0*11]®5 had a? easier drift; Fields, however, managed .a gain training fmm randm t
Thomson, 425p, gave up 4 and 5 C°ats^. Patons^ eaang 1} to'_B5p of 6 to 152p. -

• a £750.000 complex at Northamp

have been test-marketed in

Lancashire and Yorkshire since

EQUITY GROUPS t Monday, February 21, 1977

(SaOUPS & SUB-SECnONS

Figures in parent'iese* on the right ahoir

numlo'rof (locks per section.

la.les

Xu.
Di.T’»

Change
or
41

Eat,
ETruing*

Yield %
lllaxi
Cwp.

Tux t-2%

Gross
Wv.

Yield %
IACT
at 56%

l

Bst.
P/E
Hatio
men
Corp.

Tax -2*

V*t.
Pie
Batin
mil)
Corp.

Tax S2S

t U) .CAPITAL GOODS (178) 149.93 -1.2 19.46 6.45 7.60 7.54

2 <2i Building Materials (31) ... 127.63 -1.2 19.99 7-70 7.44 7.43

3 (3i .Contracting, Coiistructn. (22) 204.10 -1.6 21.66 5.36 7.12 7.12

•4 (4) Electricals (16) 287.70 -1.8 17.31 5.04 8.56 8.35

6 (» Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 193.42 -1-5 25.36 6.80 5.69 6.61

6 (6/ Engineering (General) (66)... 138.40 -0.8 19.37 6.75 7.56 7.53

7 C7» Machine and Other Tools (8) 71.47 -1.6 26.33 8.33 6.77 5.75

8 (B> Miscellaneous (22) 127.58 —0.5 19.36 7.30 7.68 7.61

11 <9l CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53) 133.91 -0-9 19.49 6.40 7.69 7.68

12 (lOi Lt. Electronics, Radio TV (15) 149.63 -0.7 18.25 3.99 8.17 8.17

13 Household Goods (IS) 143.79 -0-6 20.88 8.43 7.29 7.27

14 i!2) Motors and Distribution (25) 87.31 -1.2 20.87 6.55 7.19 7.19

21 (13/ CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170) 143.70 -1.1 16.56 6.92 8.88 8.80

22 iBreweries (15) 152.16 -0-9 16.64 7.90 9.04 9.04

83 (15: Wines and Spirits (6) 161.34 -0.7 15.64 7.03 9.81 9.81

84 <16/ Entertainmen (, Catering (15) 179.02 -1.5 17.62 7.73 8.64 8.62

25 117. Food Manufacturing (21) ... 158.24 -0.9 18.59 6.66 7.93 7.80

36 (18i Food Retailing (17) 148.36 -1.3 14.00 6.49 10.33 10.33

32 'l9i Newspapers. Publishing (16) 230.97 —1.4 11.22 4.64 13.30 13.50

33 (20) Packaging and Paper (12) ... 100.34 -1.5 18.06 8.02 8.49 8.49

34 (21: Stores (35) 118.21 —1.0 13.11 6.04 11.77 11.76

36 (22 . jTextiles (24) ... _ 137.38 -2.3 14-86 8.67 10.56 9.60

36 (23) Tobaccos (3) 199.11 -0.8 23.16 9.03 5.74 5.74

37 (24) Toys and Games (6) 81.51 -0.6 20.31 7.78 6.60 6.37

OTHER GROUPS (95)
1 i 1

42 (25/ Chemicals (26) 208.72 -1.4 15.98 6.33 8.55 ! 8.65

44 <26, Office Equipment (8)
1

93.10 -0-7 . 17.05
j

6.07 S-Zl
,

8.21

45 127) Shipping ( 10 ) J 433.59 -1.1 12.43
'

6.09 11.51
!

10.60

46 l28i Miscellaneous (51) 150.84 -0.8 17.28
j

7.90
'

6.68 8.68

S07.47 205.71

292.90 295.42

Kritixv

Feb.
18

Index
No.

Tburs.
Fel>.

17

Index
No.

Werf.

Feb.
16

Index
No.

Tue»-
Peb.
Id

Ywr
ago

/approx l]

Highland Low- Index

Index
No.

Index
No.

1976/77
jflnee

lompilation

j

Hi«li I Low
|

His li i Lc-w

151.’?7
;
15 1.43 .140.77 1 146.07, 149.89; 160.061 100.83 206.37 < 50.71

I
I i2l/4l <28/10)1 r«/o/72l :il3;l2/7<l

129.14 187.87 125.58 122.39 ,141.69 '150.18! 85.53 233.84 1 44.27
!

I (lb/li'76) ,27/101 1 I2'i/7j. <11/ 12:74

1

201.14 195.74 232.37 360.20 122^8 389.33
j
71.48

196.33

139.50

72.52

128.25

136.13

150.75

144.72

88.37

145.28

153.47

162.48

181.63

156.65

I1WU76I <27/101 |H/5:7?| (2/12/74)
889.79 287.26 263.64 307.55 190.54 350.04 84.71
I I (3/2/77) i27/10) i <4:5/721 (25:6)62)

193.58 187.93 183.52,170.46 aCus.o7 o4.3i>
.15/2.77)

J
127/10) 16:6 73/

[
(h I/7ai

- nl138.91

71.80

128.57

184.67

150.13

142.37

88.30

144.54

136.54 133.90

70.54
j

69.95

128.04 125.86
I

131.02 127.98

136.02 <149.29
(3:31

56.80) 72^7
1(7/2/77)

131.18,141.94
fll*>

93.U0 168.39 ,

134.25

145.36 141.16 151.33

141.21

86.21

141.83

141.46!
<ZU4)
160.35
|7)4|

(22,10)

45.291
( 11: 10)

90.23]
(2a- W)

(4/5.72)

136.70
4/7:66)

,

177.41
(77.4/72.

45.43
<61 (To.

19.96
t3/tio7i)

49.65
<61/75i

83.12 427.78; 38.39
(26/10) |(l'l/4/72) <6/1 <7a)

87.51 267.41 42.83
(W ’10) 1.13/5.72) 1(13:12/74

Diversey

to move

2);

fl

e

-o

.<T

k
fi

iff

respectively, while Dally MaQ A and Courtanlds cheapening 2 to

were 2 off at 278p. Elsewhere, in l01P Mackinnon Scodand gave up
Paper/Printings, Dolan Packaging, a penny at 14Jp. but U. U. Teac-

Of the Overseas-based stocks.

Anglo American hardened 2 .to

a rewnt bid favourite,SS e.}*d.TJ™ >Sg'

«

ixswsr* 5due on Thursday.
Press comment with a*"rise of a both Middle Wits and Union Cor-

Ultramar bought ’ ^ t0 ^ SSSLi1 ^
.

° Tobaccos dosed modestly ^
Business was sufficient in easier. Imps shed 1J to 69p, while The only notable movement in

smell to warrant top place In the A. DunhiO, at 245p. gave up 3 Cappers was the. 3 rise to 175p,

ACTIVE STOCKS
139.57 .183.40, 187.22(104.30 263.22) 63.92

fl/4) | (28:1/1
1
.4/5/72) ‘<17/12/74

19.9184.61

139.32

79.37
,
93.13, 56.10| 170.59

i i5/2) 1(28:10) <15/U89) <6/ 1/751

166.57 1 162J4 104.41 226.08 i 61.41
... , ,

i 14/2/76), <27/10> J
< 1*5/8/72) '(LS/12/7*|

162-52 |149.62 1145.96 '168.02 1179.4311 1.17 281.87 i 69.47
,

! I

1

(2/2/76), (27,10) ':3S/ll/72j,(13/ia7»
161.05 159.87 157.34 178.11 190.67 124.71! 267.40 I 78.68

I

1

_
1 <5/6/ I (£8/ 10/ ,(13:7/72) '<13:12/74

131-29 177.89 176.02 201.53 21 UJ6]127. Hi 329.99 : 54.83
... I

• (2.'3i
!

<2h. 10) ;<12/12»72)|
159.91,157.30 154.07 166.07 179.44120.54 211.65

I. I I • 11/0) ; >27,10) I il.t/7»
150.25 148.43 144.64 141.89 141.63 152.53 92.79 235.08

f

< ViTIi <28:10/ 1 16/8:72)
34.34 233.68 230.34 222.53 180.26 234.34 148.46 (260.29

^ ! I <1?/2//>) 1 12, 10 1 db, 1/73)
108.08,101.17 99.00

|
98.05 109.99 llc.au 72.34 135.69

. ,
(26/2

1 <27/ Km v26:4/72)
119.36 '119.53 116.75,114.75 133.62 136.24 76.47 Z04J9

<2.2:76) (26/10) 1 16/8,72)
140-65 ,140.40 136.64 ,133.39 177.54 133.£4 96.76 £35.72

_ (30/1/76) <27/10) -17/1/67)
192.50 219.70 241.89 167.36! 339.16

.4,ft* i,,. i lOiamt
200.68

82.03

211.62

93.78

196.14 193.98

81.67' 81.67 ,

iv</5> (S2/ li>, ! <2.'3/72)

80.57 66.05 87.53 a9.13 135.73
' il&il) 122/li (16/1/70)

212.00 '207.70 205j42 217.43 231.38 155.10 231.38

(9/1/79)

59.67
llhlZiU>
34.29

1(11/12/71

65.08
(8/1/75)

45.46
(6/1/791

52.63
(6/1/75)

62.66
1(11/12/7*)

94.34
[(13/6/tSi

20.92
(6/1/75)

71.20
13/6/ .(27/lOi 13/5/76) <1/12/741

90.74 88.97
,

87.79 88.08 100.18 58.33 246.06

[438.38 440-24 433.63 ^431.23 383.58 '4sl!fiO 3M.*48 SITOO
<3/2/77) <2B.lu, <&,13/12)

152.04
:
152J16 1150.04 146.92 168.09 172.98 108.14 258.83

45.34
(2/1,73)

90.60

_ 60.39
•-)•*/ <77 I/, ,2o,72i 1 «i.'l/7Vi

49 -29. jINDUSTRIAL GROUP (496) ^51^9 -1.1 17.33
j

6.S4
f

8.42
|

8.36 1153.60 153.12
1

150.25 147.69 159.51 I6a.3«|i07.32 220.17. 99.01
' 1:71 m (.6/751 :<I5»12'74

Cl -30: Oils (4) „.j476.40 j-
8.94

.
3.68

|
12.96

]
11.92 147;

r
78.13 479.25 482.76 479.54 336.77 497.97j3l9.67- 497.97 , 87.23

1 -'77
:

• 1 1 10, . 4 a77< 0*sm>
69 >31/ jsoo SHARE INDEX 177.67 |-1.0

,
15.67 5.98 < 9.05 , 8.88 (179.40

J
179.04 .176.60 173.96 174.21

61 <32i FINANCIAL GROUP (100) 124.82 -1-8 - 6.33 — 127.09 127.82 125.51

62 (35: Bankg (6) 143.68 -2.7 23.54 6.49 6.34 6.54 147.66 151.10 148.80

63 (34 1 Discount Houses (10) 169.70 —0.4 — 9.03 — 160.42 159.83 |1S8.76

64 {35/ -Hire Purchase (5) 111.29 -0.8 7.08 6.08 30.34 30.34 112.20 111.96 ‘108.09

65 (36/ 'insurance (Life) (10) 1Q3.S9 -1.6 — 7.27 - — 105.66 105.56
j

104.37

66 <37 Insurance (Composite) (7) ... 99.56 -L5 — 7.43 _ — 101.06 101.42; 99.17

67 (38j :insurance Brokers (10) [266.88 -0.5 11.96 5.33 12.48 12.48 258.12 255.78 j2S2.19

68 (39/ -Merchant Banks (15) 63.88
P—0.5 — 6.64 — — 64.16 63.36; 62.68

69 i.40 1 (Property (31) 163.92 —2.3 4.43 5.44 36.66 35.07 167.58 167.21 ! 162.99

70 (41/ jMlscellaneous (6) 80.83 -1.2 18.66 10.66 8-28 8.28 81.85 81-72
|

81.72

71 (42j [Investment Trusts (50) 161.26 -1.3 3.34 4.B7 30.09 30.89 163.34 163.00 1 161.09

ei (43) (Mining Finance (4) 85.31 +0.3 12.41 6.93 10.22 10.00 86.04 86.47 1 63.86

91 (44i (Overseas Traders (17) 338.68 17.83 6.29 7.86 7.81 240.44 1239.99 '234.57
1 i

99 <45i ALL-SHARE INDEX (671) ... 164.31 -1.1 — 6.98 166.11 166.04 11 63.59

180^3(129.80- £27.9a i 63.49
,3 i •<

, -i7.il-, Mn/8/72> ‘/lj:li'7*l

87.19 ^41.41 . 55.88
;

,<30/ 1 76, raj.lOi <11/4/72)
143.16 il74.72 ,192.16 111.33 288.52

i ia.1/76) .27/10/ 120/7/72)
151.40 179.79 186.52 97.72 293.13

:
i 13/1/76/ icS.-liii i (2/9/72)

108.02; 123.88 -132.10 53.2S 433.74

li/12/7*:

62.44
<12/12/74
81.40

klJ/12/74:
38.83

(26;2) <27/10, • <4/9/72) (11/12/74
104.14 124.75 >129.46 73. 11. 194.46

•r30'l/76:- 122,10. <15/3/72)
98.78.109.83 119.75 68.99 155.76

44.88
(2/1:79)

43.96
!

(3-0:1,V: :2?-K.. >21/4:72) j: 13/12/7*
,221.86 J276.90 178.27 276.90; 66.86
! I

11.-1 »S7.1->. :U/W76) aIS/12/74)
61.28| 88.37

I 93.83 45.15 278.57 31^1
-Z7iU75i <38-|.j,

, iljbffS) (7(1/71),

194.57 93.95 357.40 56.01

„„ ,
fM-l'Wj <s7 IJ. <9/11/731 iat/4/So-

79.87| 88.58
| 91.98 5a.37 303.18 I 33.29
(j’2'<^ <

rV 1/, /U>*,72- ilMirOd)

83.60 __ „ ‘iM.-Kt: Cc.-lOi <25/4/721 1 13/ 12/7/'
93.29 119.77. 77.5a, 175JO ) 66.31

... :<,L'7f‘ 'Ir.I-J. 23/<J®) (30/9,74)
134.81 254.47,17B.S;; 454.47

j

97.37
-3-5 1

1 <i7,|-j.
|
(3/5/76) ! (6/l/7ai

FIXED INTEREST
Monday F<*. 21

Index
No.

Tk’M

Friday
Fob.
18

Thnrs.
Foh.
17

Wed.
Frb.
16

’ Tuewlay

;

Feb.
! 15

Monday
Feb.
14

Fri.tiy ,

Feb.
J

Tlnir*.
Feb.
10

ago
lp(,rox.V

1976.77
Slow:

Cnaipile!inn

j i

Consols 2J% yield ... - 13.67 13.66 15.64 13.64 1 15.54 13.82 13.34 13.25 13.77

2 20^yr. Govt. Stocks (6) 50.43 12.93 50.66 50.73 50.81
!
50.37 80.00 51.51 62.10 50.82

5 jZO-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (13) 50.11 14.75 80.25 60.26 50.15 1 50.26
,

60.33 60.87 50.93 60.58

4 Investment Trust Prcfs. (13) 49.73 13.99 49.02 49.82 49.91 1 49.96 49.96 60.21 SO 13
j

49.80

s jComi. and IndJ. Prefs. (20).. 68.07
1

13.26 68.06 68.07 67.95
|

67.88 67.88 68.93
ii

1 68.93
|

f

68-40

,?Hicb i,.„ Hl/di I Ijov

53.45

'iz.40
<7I.V
51.23

71.97

42 31 115.421 38.27
‘-7 l’i. (11/7:63) r5.-L7*.i

43 09 113.43; 37.01
•- !l, i.ll i1-:

40 34 114.41 : 34.45
:

il5’J-'-w>/4, ll.74>
54.89 ii4.96< 47.67
• : f7/>M«3) 1/751

Section or Croup Base Date BafcVatac Seaton or Group Base Date Base Value

Overseas Traders 31/12/74 jooJn Food Retailing 29/12/67 11413
Ensioeerliu (Heavy} 31.72/71 153-84 insurance Broken 29/12/67 96.67
Engineering (General) 31/12/71 153.84 Mining Finance 2902/67 109.00
Wines and Spirits 16/1/70 104.76 All Otter U/4/62 100.00
Toy* and Gomes ikn.no 133.72

ORWe EqaimneM wim X2SJ9 f Redemption yWi FT-Actuoriea lad(cm are
Monrbl Group 31/12/70 120JO calculated by Extol Communication Limited (a
Mbceflaneaas Financial 31/12/70 128.06 member of the Exchange Telegraph Group/ an an
Food Maatfadnrlos 29/12/67 1MJJ i IBM 370 computer.

A record of the Indices, cost G*B b obulaamc
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SiP
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E",e,,,r,S"- “ ®»*t Court. London.
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, TSUff.T" .t
nd “‘sceuon Indices at
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w1Ul wweriy bight and iom Dividend mscam bias figures arc also Included
*ys,"n *s‘ Inimdnerd in uw

M|
PU

Zin
shl?'" ,B Parcntlwses « Uw

hr dispensed *fUi Ed
favour of tin stosacrcd wstcni shown OP tho oUm

Stock
SheU Transport..
BATs Defd
Ultra Electronic...
BP
ICT
Imperial Group...
NatWest
Barclays Bank ...

Burmah Oil
Commercial Union
Grand Met

Marks & Spencer
P & 0 Defd.

domina- of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77
tion marks price (p) on day high low
25p II 498 -4 524 352
25p 10 215 — 243 183
25p 0 148 + 5 148 37
£1 8 900 — 950 557
£1 8 335 - 4 402 256
25p S 69 “ 1* 88 50i
£1 8 217 - 5 272 168
£1 7 245 -10 350 190
£1 7 69 - 1 80 25
25p 7 112 - 2 158 75
50p 7 69 - 1 88 41
£1 7 313 - 3 360 203
2ap 7 101 — 108 70
£1 7 131 + 1 138 87
25p 7 152 + 6 201 98

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of baraains
recorded yesterday m the Official fat arid under Rule 163(1) (e).

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
The lollowlno tecurltles quoted In the INDUSTRIALS (6)

Share Information Serrke yesterday SrWpart-Gundcy M & EA
attained new Highs and Lows for 1 976-77. S™?1 v55 CoUnessr <w - Eastern ProduceNEW HIGHS (32)

CORPORATION LOANS (1)
LCC 5<ipc 85-87

FOR El CW BONDS <2<
Antoiagasta Rly. Hungarian '24 As*.

BUILDINGS CZ)
Marchwiel Nowanhin

.
CHEMICALS 111

Hickson and Welch
STORCS <*>

Mothercare
ELECTRICALS <51

Muirhead United SdentWc
Rota flex G.B. Whitworth Electric
Ultra Electronic

ENGINEERING <11
Root Harvester?

FOODS (1)
Fox’s Biscuits

HOTELS 12)
North <M. F.) Wbeelei-s Rests.

Canning fW.»
NEWSPAPERS (1)

Bonn Bros.

Proo.,nv.F,na^
E,mr »’

Jacobs U- l.i
SH,P,"NG «»

, ^ _ textiles m
Jackson 6 Steeple Sllmma
Montfort

.. ,
TRUSTS m

Mslodie Invs.

t _ TEAS IS)
Assam Dooars Warren PlantationMoran

NEW LOWS (2)

Wharf Mill

_ _ PAPER <11
Harrison and Sons

OPTIONS TRADED
> For rate indications, see end
b# Share Information Service:

Calls were dealt in Ultramar,
ieentral, Burmah OH, Savoy

Invergordon, Soils, Carless
!, Berry Wiggins, Marievale,

Press and Bond Worth,
were done in Unilever, Tube

ts, Glaxo, SheU Trans-
Bowater, Beecham, Land
lies! and Hawker Siddeley,

whille doubles were arranged in
Tube -Investments, Burmah Oil
and

;
SheU Transport.

ton to cope with expansion.

A sfaort-

a double were

Feb.a2
Mar. 18

Mar-2St

. put and
in ICL .

DEALING DATES'
Last Last For

-..Deal- Dectara- Settle-

ings tion
.

• ment
Mar. 7 May 19 May 91
Mar. 21 Jon. 9 June 21
Apr. .4 Jon; 23 July

Totals

MONEY MARKET
Moderate help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent,
(since February 2, 1977)

mi*nb«' local authority bills balances werle found at between
«ud eligible bank bilia.

. -10f per cent, land U|.per cent '

Banks brought forward run- In..the Interbank market over-

Day-to-day credit wm in slightly wS™ a^S^*
3
inLrtret Jshort supply in the London money Treasury bills to finance, settle- »nL' beforo

market yesterday and tbe authori- ment was made of official sales lH-lH per
ties gave moderate assistance. .

gilt-edged stock, and a small gf^iinAA to i»-
They lent a small amount over- was alteriiooiC but
nighL at Bank of England Mini- O^th? otb^ h^G^eSmentmum Lending Rate of 12 per disbursements exceeded revenue -- Short-term

_
cenL, to one or two discount payments to the Exchequer rates -Showed
houses. bought a moderate Discount houses paid around -

raQl*r
,
Qmet .tr

amount of Treasury bills from 11* per cent for secured call loans .Bate* in fhe
the houses, and bought a small In the early part, and dosing n™"1***1 ™ some

at 11J-UJ per
Ul-iat per
l dawn .. to-

st lunch; -Rates
per cent fa the

to 12-13 per

period interest
lttie change in

in*. ;.

able below are

Feb. 21
1977

[

Sterling
CntlHoUer

I frf iloppsitp
laurtMlc

Overnight...... — 10*13
dxyy notice— —

|
—

f7 days or
Uiyi nollcc..! — 11 <S Ilk

Onemnnih...; Uhi-lli; 1U9 llfin
r«k.> in, nth-..

,
lily IJSr . llS* 1 ,^

riucv mnrjlhs.i Hi; 11,; HU • Irg
iix nioinlrt. ..;

11.*, I1U <ii* i-oc
Nine nixnlli*. , 11, s llr'e 1 1 Ifl 1 -,V

ilnrvwr. ' Il, a 11 j',
}
IH| l-9|

I*,, w«r» ... I
- —

t^ext
Authority
deposit*

Lonl Auth.
oeRotiabie
bonds

IlH
' Ilk
Ills- 2 1*4 I 12 U <is«

;
u k-ii**h t! ii5g I i4-.il]

in3 -ll$e Id-|]i2
! IZU-iHa

ir>s I 12*4-113*
13 <2-13*0

|
—

Finance
Bon>e
Deposit

12 -12ia
(2 -laig
laip it is

2-1214
I ITS It I4

Company
deposits

12-12*4

DfKMIK
marker-
4rpisOt

1112

lllg-MSd
-;iu-iih
li- ii id

10r»--ll-

Trieaaarr-
Mlls*.

0_
lOft-iajg

tBUaUxe
Uwlk
Bin**

[Fine trade
Bills

lll»a-iOW

21,-1214

n« ii -

•»a.UBi

BASE LENDING \*.

RATES
A.BJJ. Bank :.... IMS I* -

* Allied Irish Banks Ltd. lli^Jf
American Express Bank 12 Sf,

Anglo-Portuguese Bank
Henry Ansbacher 12 ?n

Banco de Bilbao lli%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 124%
Bank of Cyprus 114%
Bank of N.S.W. 114%
Banque du Rhone S-A- 12 %
Barclays Bank 114%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 14 %|
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 % i

Brit Bank of Mid. East 11)% 1

I Brown Shipley ......... 114% bt
Canada Permanent AFI 1 14% i -

Capitol C & CTln. Ltd. 12|%
Cayzer, BowaterCo. Ltd 32 %Jl.r.
Cedar Holdings 14

[ Charterhouse.Japbet ... lli%f ^® .

C. E. Coates 12)9£cl -.

Consolidated Credits ... 114^® '

Co-operative Bank *1149^&
Corinthian Securities.^ lli%i£
Credit Lyonnais :

-

G. R- Dawes 134 %ga-
Duncan Lawrie 114% ?!l

Eagil Trust 11*%^§-
English

.
TransconL 12 .

.

First London Secs...— 11)%^ .

First Nat Fin. Corp.... 16
First Nat Sees. Ltd. ... 16
Geode Durrant Trust.. 114%®.
Antony Gibbs 114%-^
Greyhound Guaranty... 114%:
Grindlays Bank 1114%;
(Guinness Mahon 114%'
Hambros Bank 114%!
Hill Samuel ,.....|lli%!
G. Hoare A. Co tll4<
Julian &. .Hodge 124

.

Hongkong. & Shanghai llj%i
Industrial Bank of Scot 124%’,
Keyser UUmann .. 124% •

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13. %

:

Lloyds Bank 13

1

%
London & European ... 13 %]

- London. Mercantile ..r 13 %
Midland- Bank 114%'
Samuel Montagu 114%!
Morgan Grenfell. 114% ifl

National Westminster 114%
Norwich- General Trust llj%
P. S. Refson & Co. -.,114%
Rossminster-Accepfcs 114%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 12 %
Schlesinger Limited i.. 12 %
E-S. Schwab ............ 13. %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %'
aenley -Trust — 14 %I
Standard Chartered 114% [

Trade Development Bk. 114%.;
Twentieth. Ceijrtmry Bfc 13 % ?
United Bank of Kuwait 13}%
Whiteaway. Laidlaw ...12 *”

Williams &. GlynTs
Yorkshire Bank ; llj«

71 M«mbcr» at ax' -SccenOn* Boos
CanmltM.
74MV deDOflfer-SK.. 1-month {Sopati

7-d«F CepasHf m satn» oTnoW and
infer Tip" to "S%0M 'Q% mod )ower £23,030 a*. ...

• -.“J
TJniwiKl deposits.BSX. •

Call feDosln over H.B80 s%3 -

!/

CORAL INDEX
Oose 389-394

Local authority and finance houses wren days' notice. MDers seven days' fixed. • L6BE«M*nn localratui nominally three years .131-13/ per cam.: roar years 13F14 per eem.?SvJ
U
™Brs mTsscenl i

table are buying ralei for prime paper. Boylu rates for four-mouth hank wiTa
’Boylna rates for four-month bank

A<rCo^ ^sr&LSrssss «ncr

Fleante^Hoosu Ram .puhiisbed by ibe Finance*BoMciT AflSoaiiionT1i4^4P
cent.*ftnm

fl

F^nwy''L .Om>«l< Rate* fw email sums of seven days' notice S per cent. Oertoa ti*am averaxe tender rata of discount U3284 ga q^bl *“• *«** far lprtfTlng

U.moe**B*E
bOl rates Jo:
trade -wax

arath Wse-tt0*
-mad thrac-oMoth
-111 per cent.

sr&iKj

INSURANCE BASE
• RAIDS'

^

Property. Growth J.12 %j
; Cannon Assurance ... U %J
X

\



u*

*wt*. Div. 12.45 Law-* S«. 11.40. TH1 TEXAS
; massacre rx lpnooni. ,

. 2 55. 5.05. 7.15. 9.2S. I

r >. J>H) Sit. 1 :.40.
I

«t. Peris. Olv. 1 2.40. Lato I

nJ 5»% 11.25. SEBASTIANC:
«KSX*£ Anoi-r*.' Clair 1.

1

MM6 :Xl. Prog-. 1140.

.

50. 0.05. Late sii»>i rti.

te MSSACC 'A-. Sen P-rfs. I

f-’O. 7.50. L*:e Snow F 1 ..

30.
’"t- Peril. Dir. 12.45. Late
"'1.5*1. 11.30. PICNIC AT
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iflord Circus. 437 350C-
1HON A THE hovy grail
S^-ept Siin.l 0 00. 9 20.
FOR SOMETHING COM.

FreRENT JAJ.. 1.03 rtaceoi
7.40.

notice is heresy given liji me
TRANSFER BOORS cl Ordinary and Pre-
ference Stesks Pill ho closed ;or o™
da* nnfy on 3rd Marti. 1977 for me
preparation O' 1*ie Dl.'iicna warrants
payable on 1st April, 1877.

Dated tnls twenty, second das cf

February 19... w A COSGROVE
Se«rrtarr.

Blaciwi-K HDipe.
Alsenham Road.

HurtSordinire. W02 2EY.

IT IN 5Q,Q00 BETTER TOMORROWS !

!

rople in the United Kinsdoni suffer from progressively

as MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

re stiU unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELTEF
1PE.
J your donation to enable us tn continue our work
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

5 and to continue our commitment to find the cause
re of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS throufih MEDICAL
ICH.

§

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.i,
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and Y.J.

8 4 TarhUrook Street,

S London SWl ISJ

WE.TBE

LIMBLESS,

LOOKTO YOU

FOR HEP
Wecomefrom both world wars,

Wccome frc.m Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cvprus . . . and from Ulster.

From keepingthe peace no less

than fromwar wc limbless look to

you forhelp.

Andyou canhelp,byhelping
OOr Association. BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-ServiceMen s
Association) looks afterthe
limbless from all the Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the

bhoefc oflosingarms, or legs oran
eye. It sees that red-tape docs not

stand in the way orthe right
entitlement to pension. And, foe

wordy handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in

peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA, please. \Va
need money desperately. And, we
promise you, not a penny of-il will

be wasted.

E

«s and information:
-'hcEariof Ancnstcr,
TD.„ Midland Bank
, 60 West Southfield
EC1A9DX.

ish Limbless

Service

s Association
tRWEWTWCATE-HJaSt?
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ItahM ilber«l» tnoiratrd. prices Bad Mt (Bvldcmda are tn
fenrt aad dfladlw* err ZSp. Estimated Bricr/rerntags

ratios and eorra* are timed an latest snecal reportsand aceoanm
and. where poradble, are updated an hslf-yeorly agues; tier are
adjustrd la ACTd CS per cent.HE& are calculated on the basis af
net dlKributifla; bracketed flgnrea ImUcclc it per cent, or am*
difference H calculated on “all" dtaMbriba. Cowers are based
OB VMimnin" fUstributica. Yields are baaad on middle trices,

on stew and allew [sr value rf declared dlstrlbatfama andrights.
Securities with deaambHtisM other than sterling are gaoled
Inclusive at the investment dollar premium.

& Sterling denominated securities which InrTnibi Investment
dollar prenuun.

• Tap’ Stork.
* Hirh* and Lows marked Ums hove been adjusted to allow

for rights issues for eaah.

t interim since increased or reituned.
Interim since redoced. passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to boo-residents.
Figure* or report awaited,

tt Unlisted security.
i Price at time of suspendon.
t Indicated dividend after pending scrip cad/ar rights ttzue:

cover relsies to previous dividend or foreraft“ Prec of Stomp Duty.
4 Merger bid or icorgimisation in progress.

4 Not comparable. .
* Same Interim; redoced final and/or reduced earnings

indicated.

i forecast dividend; rarer on earnings updated by latest

Interim atatctnenL

T Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend,

it Cover does not allow for shares which mar also rank for
dividend at a future dalei No PfB ratio usually provided.

V eluding a final dividend declaration.
I* Regional price.

U No par value.
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Ceuta d Dividend rate paid nr payable on part
of capital; cover based on dividend on full capttnL
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield fa Aanuncd dividend and yield after scrip issue.

1 Payment from capital sources, k Kenya. n> Interim higher
Lban previous total, c Rights issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P.'E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, u Forecad dividend: cover based
on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in the E
w Yield allows fee currency clause, y Dividend sod yield
based on merger terms, c Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividcr.d and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian E Issue Price. F Dividend and yield

a

beard on prorpoctns or other official estimates for 1077-78.

C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and;or
rights issue 5 Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr
other official esriaaloo for 1B7B-7T. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates toe 1B7C-77. Jfl Figures
based on prospectus or otber ofilrial evtimaics for 1076..

N Dividend and yield bused on prospectus or other official,

estimates for UTS. P Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1077. Q Crocs. T Figures
assumed. U No slgnlflcunt Corporation Tax payable.*
Z Dividend total to dale.

Abbreviations:Mex dividend;sex scripIggueswexrights;mem
all; d ex capital distribution.
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previously listed only In regional markets. Price* of Irish
issues, most of which are not officially listed In London,
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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Growth in economic

activity still slow
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY is still

growing at a very slow under-

lying rate with no signs of an

acceleration despite a slight

pick-up in the late autumn.

This is indicated by figures

for Gross Domestic Product
(based on output data) an-

nounced by the Central Statistical

Office yesterday. These show
that GDP grew by only just over
4 a per cent, between the first

and second halves of last year.

During 1976 as a whole, the

GDP index rose by nearly 1 per
cent. to 10S.2 (1970=100. Budget

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
(output data)

1970= 100, seasonally adjusted

T771 1015
1972 104.5

1973 110.4

1974 1093
1975 \Q7J
1976 108J*
1976 1st 10B.1

2nd >07.7

3rd 108.0

4th 109.0*

* preliminary estimate

period which was affected by
very long holidays and the hot
weather.

The increase in the fourth
quarter to .a large extent reflected
the higher level of Industrial
output but this mainly came from
a rise in power and water out-

put and the build-up from the
North Sea activity with manu-
facturing production only just
over 4 per cent, up on the pre-
vious quarter.

GDP in the fourth quarter was
2.3 per cent higher than in the

__
preparations are not sam® period a year earlier,

seasonally adjusted), from 107.2 believed to be very different. The late&t GDP and industrial

in the previous year. This com- The CBI referred ih its recent production figures suggest that

pares with a forecast rise of 2.5 survey Id a weak cyclical destocking has now stopped and
per cent given in last April's recovery and most forecasters there may have been a small
Budget are agreed that both personal build-up of stocks

There is nothing in this or in and public consumption will fall The output-based estimate of

other recent economic indicators this year, offsetting a large part GDP is only, one of three methods
to suggest the need for any of the projected sharp rise in used although it is usually con-

revision of the forecast of manufacturing investment and sidered to be the most reliable

sluggish growth during 1977. export volume. measure of short-term move-
Last December, the Treasury The rise of 0.9 per cent in menus. The other two estimates

projected a rise of 2 per cent, in GDP in the fourth quarter of take account of expenditure and
GDP between the second half of last year exaggerates tbe under- income data respectively and will

1976 and the same period of this lying growth rate. This is be- be published together with an
year. The latest National Income cause comparison is with the par average estimate in the middle
forecasts being used in the ticularly depressed summer of next month.

Pay dispute hits

output at BSC’s

Llanwem plant
BY DAVID CHURCHILL LABOUR STAFF

Tories seek revised

textile trade rules
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

FAIRER INTERNATIONAL state trading countries and sub-
trading arrangements for textiles sidy pricing as practised by Far
to reduce the imports pressure Eastern producers,
on tbe industry in Europe were Defending bis call for stricter

advocated yesterday by Mr. John regulation Mr. Nott claimed it

Nott. Opposition spokesman for was already the case that the
trade. flow of goods whether manufac-
Mr. Nott, while rejecting pro- tured or raw material was sub-

tectionism. because of the threat ject to tariffs or quotas,
it could pose to exports, aligned “ It can be argued therefore
Conservative policy with the tex- that free trading conditions do
tile industry's call for substan- not and are not likely to exist
tial revision of the Multi-Fibre What is important is that Gov-
Arrangement (MFA) which ernments should pursue policies

governs world trade in textiles, which decide by agreement the
and for much tougher anti-dump- nature and extent of the controls
ing action. on trade that they will use in

In a statement issued before order to establish fair conditions

yesterday’s Commons debate on within which free competition

the textiles industry Mr. Nott can occur”
outlined five major objectives Mr. Nott pointed out that
which the Conservatives would major changes had taken place
support n the negotiations dut to in the textile nnd clothing in

resume next month on the next dustrles oyer the last decade
round of the MFA. which were only now hearing

fruit and should not be jeopar-

Flexibility
1™pon,lble tts<lins

These were: a longer period • Ivor Owen writes: Britain will
during which the agreement seek complete protection for
should operate instead of the sections of its textile industry
present three years; a flexibility hardest hit by low-cost imports
clause to take into account in the renegotiation of the
changes in economic conditions Multi Fibre Agreement. Mr.
during the life of tbe agreement; Michael Meacher, Under-Secre-
a longer base period of perhaps tary for Trade, said in the Corn-
two to three years on which the mons las* night,
sire or quotas should be deter- He told anxious MPs from
mined; grater equality of textile areas that he was con-
hurden-sharing among the EEC vinced a “suitably strengthened’’
members and global limits cover- MFA would provide the best
mg the total amount of textile hope of reconciling the legiti-

which would he allowed to enter mate interests of both the import-
the EEC market. ing and exporting countries.

He also called for a significant Mr. Meacher said the proposals
strengthening of the anti- to he made by the EEC—which
dumping procedures and he is negotiating a new MFA when
warned that the Conservatives it expires at the end of this

Mould he watching carefully to year—included a measure to ea-

se? that U.K. interests were pro- able Britain to protect her
reeled when responsibility for producers against cumulative dis-

adnnnisicring anti-dumping pro- ruption.

cudures was transferred to the “This is our first and major
EEC Commission in Brussels, objective." he stressed, and
later this year. defined cumulative disruption as

Tbe tougher dumping measures individually small increases in

include a switch in the burden imports from a large number of

of proof on costs from the manu- countries.

facturer or industrial sector Under the existing MFA new
affected, to the importer or suppliers had to be dealt with
cxpnrting country'. one by one. The new safeguard
The Tories would also seek would allow the introduction of a

statements frdm importers about single quota to deal with all dis-

cost of manufacturer nr average ruptive or potentially disruptive
<alcs prices In the country of imports affecting sensitive pro-
origin; and tougher controls on ducts and one where import
political pricing as practised by penetration was very high.

Britain may
negotiate on

Falklands
By .Robert Lindley

Increased State aid for

Swedish shipyards urged

COMODORO RIVADAVLA,
ARGENTINA, Feb. 21.

AN OFFICIAL British Govern-
ment statement released here
to-day, admitted the possibility
of negotiations with the
Argentine Government over
the sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands.

The statement, released by
an official of 1 tbe British
Embassy in - Buenos Aires
minutes a’fter Mr. Ted Row-
lands, Minister of State at the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, landed here from Fori
Stanley, after a five-day visit

to the islands, says the Minister
“will try to work oat terms
of reference with the Argen-
tine Government for sub-
sequent formal negotiations
concerned with the twin
themes of political relations
and economic co-operation.”
The statement ads: “In any

such negotiations, the broad
Issues affecting the future of
the islands, including
sovereignty, would have to be
discussed.”

This- possibility was hinted
at by the late Foreign Sec-
retary, Mr. Anthony Crosiand
in his statement to the House
of Commons on February 2,

in which . he announced that
he was sending Mr. Rowlands
to the Falklands to sound out
the islanders. But never be-
fore has the possibility of dis-
cussing the sovereignty of the
Falkland Islands with Argen-
tina. which claims them as the
“ Malvinas ” Islands, been
stated so ceariy by a British
Government.
Mr. Rowlands goes on to

Buenos Aires this afternoon
and to-morrow and Wednes-
day Will falk to Argentine
.Foreign Ministry officials

Islanders fear sell-out. Page 5

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora- furnacemen had held up its

tion’s most modem steel making commissioning for a year. Last
plant, at Llanwem in South September the -blastfurnace was
Wales, including its biggest and taken out of operation for three
newest blastfurnace, was almost weeks because of a technical
at a standstill last night after fault.

600 blastfumacemen walked out ^ nuinber tore furnace pro-
over a pay dispute. duces as much ax the other two

Production of iron and steel smaijer furnaces, one of which
at the Plant was halted because was ^eady out of commission
of the spike. although some yesterday while it was being
work on finishing the steel was re-une<i

6

continuing. The plant will come .

to a complete halt within the JJJ*
next few days if the blast- ZFJfiZ
fornacemen stay out.

The blastfurnacemen’s dispute g
uabty roled steel a sear, fias

is over extra payments for what “.ad a troubled record of rodus-

they claim are poor working trial disputes. Apart from the

conditions at the plant. The year-long sink* which delayed

extra pay would be within the new blastfurnace, there have

terms of the pay policy, claim k®®1* several minor disputes iit-

tbe strikers. A spokesman for volving
.

olastfurnacemen over

the Corporation last night the past few years,

refused to comment on their The Corporation is expected to

claims. bold peace talks with the blast-

The Corporation confirmed furnacemen during the next few
that it had been forced to shut days in an attempt to settle the
its number thre furnace, which potentially damaging strike. But
produces about 5,000 tonnes a as demand for steel is down, the
day. This furnace came into Corporation is likely to be able
production last year after an- to switch stocks from its other
other pay dispute b the blast- plants for a short while.
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Argentina and Brazil

plan nuclear deal
BY HUGH 0*SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

ARGENTINA, the most advanced efforts to expand its nuclear
nuclear power in Latin America, capabilities. It has been reported
may soon sign a nuclear co- that Argentina already has the
operation deal with Brazil. Tlie capacity to manufacture nuclear
Argentines are backing Brazilian weapons,
efforts . to acquire advanced According to Press reports In

nuclear technology from West Buenos Aires, the Government of
Germany. • General Videla is seriously con-

The military government of sidering the possibility of sign-

Generai Jorge Rafael Videla, in ing a nuclear cooperation treaty

Buenos Aires, has been backing tbe Brazilians,

the attempt by General Ernesto .Argentina is generally con-

Geisel’s administration. in sidered to have developed the

Brasilia, to maintain unaltered “°st advanced nuclear technp-

the agreement signed last June l0Sy. Latin America. It

with West Germany Tor the sup- acquired a full sized nuclear

ply to Brazil of .sophisticated power- station Atuchal with a

nuclear equipment and know- capacity of 32QmW from
i
Siemens

h0W and is planning to build " seven

ArsrKKESSlSS
ssswjsssjurr - iSES%
The Geisel Government has Canada has refused to sell the

been lobbying bard to neutralise Argentines fuel enrichment tech-
pressure from the Carter nology until they sign the
Administration to have West Nuclear Non - Proliferation
Germany modify its deal with Treaty. As a result the Argen-
Brazil . -Washington is keen tbat tine Government announced last
Brazil should not acquire the year that it woukl be taking the
ability to recycle nuclear fuel first steps towards establishing
and enrich uranium. its own reprocessing and enrich-

The acquisition of such tech- meat facilities,

nology by Brazil would give it A plant is to be established
tbe ability to manufacture atomic in the Patagonian, province of
weapons. Although Brazil has not NeuquGn which, the Argentine
signed the Nuclear Non-Prolifera- authorities hope, will eventually
tion Treaty, the Brazilian Gov- produce 20 tons of heavy water
eminent has several times stated a year.
that it wants W. German nuclear Brazil has opted for enriched
technology only for peaceful uranium technologies for its

purposes. atomic energy programme and
Rear-Admiral Raul Castro bought its first nuclear generator

Madero. head of Argentina’s at Angra dos Reis, on the coast

National Atomic Energy Com- between SSo Paulo and Rio de
mission, earlier this month Janeiro from the Westinghouse
expressed support for Brazil's company, of the United States.

separate
statement signed by the three
don-executive directors. They
see it as part of their “ long
term function to present an in?

dependent review of the com-
pany’s main operations on
behalf of its

1 various stake-

.

holders "—and they admit that
they are not yet In a. position -

to fulfill this aim.
In practice it is hard to

imagine that such a statement
will ever be particularly out-

.

spoken. But BOG suggests that

it will emphasise the idea that

its non-executive directors have
a special job to do, and that it

may help to concentrate their

minds on the precise nature of

their role. Moreover, most non-

sharp contrast to 1974 and M

cniiWwntM

. Even so, tbe group’s praffl

recovery has only been parity,

for its
;
pre-tax total rea

higher levels both in 3972
1973v and of course money
worth a great deal more them
• In real: terins Providenj’.
business continued to contra r

in 1976, with year-end outstrip
tags down £12m. - to

Turnover was, however, up
per cent, reflecting the wayq .,

group has been ' concentrate
its resources upon more rapid
revolving -abort .tern . erect

Provident will therefore hai

.

been able to reduce its borro
lugs, and .indeed.' inters

charges dropped from £5MJbl ]

executive directors have very try’s £50m. offer of 14 per cent £7.1m. last year,

little way of having a public stock 1983, was more than Although the shares yield.?
“

impact at present other titan 30 times oversubscribed and P« ®&nt- (nearly twice coverel

by resigning. So ibis kind of now the corportion of London at 80p tfiey may not have mar
development which could per- ^ coming to the market for immediate, potential after, t}'

haps be compared with the £>5m. a stock which is tepid climb from the 45p tegU
emergence of audit committees similarly dated but which i»- December. The outlook f

'

in the U.S.. may serve a useful
carrjes a 13* per cent coupon, consumer spending and una. . ,

function. Various other corporations— ploymeat remains, poor, and
A number of other interest-

possibly, the GLC— will be surprising if Providq ...
ing features include them apparently wailing in the achieves more than a mqdeflfly p
directors' comments on the wjjigS

- - — profits gain this year. .j,

level of geariinappropriate to
terms of FF£ Meantime there is a footmP

** 1

the business (higher than at^ wĉ pi(cfied <* the gener- to the 32p a share Md- f
-

preset), and an indication of
gide cummtiy stand- Cattle’s, now referred -j

-

how borrowings may move this ^ aj ^uits premium) the ^ Monopolies Connmssa^-’
year. There are also some

heinedrestore yield differ- Cattle’s has made a point of*
helpful comments ajd figw

entials ^or t0 FFi Ioan fact tiiat Provident has atta^.
nn the impact of current cost ^ marginbetween corporation a 56p “long term "value
accounting.
Following the row

stock and comparable gilts had existing holding in its acoom
r,

ak°u * narrowed to almost a point. But —60 *}®w Provident is taking
perks for se™r

. -Sf since then, it has recovered to 32^- value, requiring ^,
Boards taxable benefits are dw-

Qne and half ints and the extraordinary
closed irately; Md so are m should ^ able to almost SUp .

the chairmans fees from its Qew rtock at^ leWils .

•

wTSmiw do better. Imperial Group
For instance, the information Corporation of London stock

.
V

nhnnt itsTMuikinn arrangements carries a redemption yield of Imperial Group's

ffS show that ifa holdings of

it« eanital emDloved is not per cent above the yield on ed^ed secunties were ’

brokendown on ^ any geographic Treasurj’ 12 per cent. 1983, and £94m_ last October. The

ornroduTbasi^ •**> 16P ^ la the basis of tobacco

noss?ble to question whether 00^ comparable existing GLC going to release a

Ae meaning of fviu^ added issw - Provi^d the gilts market £H0m. from working .ZZX a mm with d0«s ™>‘ deteriorate before over the belt year or so,
,

Rorwtetera^Sonal forced, or Tliurs<1“'> when the appUcatibn although spending on lit

,

tt^needf^oSteiuTdeWle" Kst closes, the iteue should have assets Scdd rise hTas much a";
.

^temente abont Sme of ,he * bjlf in IW6-77. It tpaUld,,
smaller subsidiaries. All the Pmsrirlent Financial

t0
&f

r,:

same, these accounts should be *»OvIQCni r lliailCiai So Imps has some uqpore

read by anyone interested in Provident Financial gave the decisions to mate, .its poi

of market a pleasant surprise with t0 P**5 P™
pre-tax profits’ up from £4.58m. which came mamly as a :

to £7.3m., the best part of £lm; of tbe BAT and Tobacco s

better than generally expected, -tie5 Trust -sales,

-

teparate.j

Since there are no signs-of any its trading activities- and-

After a gap of six months the late surge in business—turnover for opportunities *te eir

medium term corporation loan in the second half was up only Nothing seems to he ta vi

stock new issne market is start- a bare 5 per cent—it looks .as present; but it is clearly .bo

ing to perk up again. A couple though Provident’s recent col* for one or two big acquisil

of weeks ago Finance for Indus- lections experience "has been «t some stage.

provision
: ^

rnz? *r'

:Sral“?

improving the standards

corporate disclosure.

in-

corporation stock

Heath calls for Treasury split
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAff

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, Feb. 21.

A GOVERNMENT -appointed would cover up to 70 per cent
group of consultants to-day of- the contract price, and five-

recommended substantially year depreciation grants, which
increased State subsidies and would cover the remaining 30
credit guarantees for tbe per cent.

Swedish shipbuilding industry The State would cunrantee
between now and the end of credits up to a total of KrJ.lbn.
1979. It also proposed the estab- and make depreciation grants—
lishmcnt of a Stale shipbuild- in effect subsidies—to it value
ing company. Statsvarv A/B, to of Kr.MOrn. These measures, in
function as a parent company Mr. Andrea’s view, should
for the three sbipbuildioc con- eliminate the difference between
cents, in which tbe State has the Swedish yards’ construction
majority interests. costs and Japanese ship prices.

Mr. Sven Andrcn, the chair- The amount available for
man. said the group bad state credit guarantees on
assumed tbat Swedish shipbuild- vessels built without orders for
mg capacity would decline stock would be expanded by
another 10 per cent beyond the KrAUbn. above the present
30 per cent, already programmed KrJ.6bn. Finally, the group
by the end of 1979. Hie group's recommends that another
recommendations would entail Kr^bn. be made available in
another 6,000 redundancies in state guarantees for the finao-
the yards and among sub- <*jng after completion of vessels
contractors, additional to the produced for stock. The expan-
S.000 previously envisaged. Sion state guarantees recoin-
Tbe reduction in capacity mended by the group totals

recommended by the group’s KrJS.Sbtt.
,

majority would have to be The direct disbursements from
J

that,*hf ”¥*i““V*1**5
followed by more cuts if the th{? state budget envisaged by jgj.

”
BHh?

r
£i«

to
2i

y
ti-

nt aricet did not improve, Mr. u,e group could reach Ki\2.65bn.
Andrfn said. The group felt These would include Ihe depre-
that any further retrenchment c iatioa granis. a capital input
should be left to the new State OfKr.950m. into the Slate com-
company. which will embrace pany, including Kr^50m. in
tho GStavcriccn. Karlsbrona. and share capital, and State price
Uddevaua cancorns. guarantees up to a value of

July I. ln forw of ^2-year Fears over Japanese yards.

State credit guarantee®, which Page 6

MR- EDWARD HEATH, the fit of maintaining the status quo servants too powerful, Mr. Heath
former Prime Minister, yesterday at the Civil Service Department replied that few officials had
added bis voice to the demands was that it ensured a sound direct access to tbe Prime
for a sweeping re-organisation career structure for Whitehall Minister. In any case, in his
of the Treasury by hiving off its officials of all levels. experience, civil servants were
public expenditure division into Worst of all would be for tbe tomly under Ministerial control,
a separate and powerful Ministry. Department to be taken back in- Mr. Heath also defended the
The idea has already heen can- side the Treasury. This would " super Ministries *' such as the

vassed in less forthright terras depress morale in the Civil Ser- Departments of Trade and
hy Sir John Hunt the Secretary vice, make the Treasury more taduslry and Environment which
to the Cabinet and is known to cumbersome and produce no be set up when in office. He
have important backing within improvement in the control oF regretted the separation of
tbe Cabinet. public spending. Transport from the Environment
The Prime Minister himself Asked whether the splitting of Department

has not concealed his own the Treasury would make the Society To-day, Page 17g
doubts about the way the Trea- Prime Minister and top civil Parliament, Page 14
sury operates, which he voiced
publtdv during the run-up to

the IMF loan and the accompany
inc package last December.
The cornerstone of Mr. Heath's

argument, expounded to a session

of tbe powerful subcommittee of

the Commons Expenditure Com-
mittee lnofeine into the workings
of the Civil Service, was that the
present system placed an impos-
sible burden nn the Chancellor
of the Exchequer.
He therefore advocated the

establishment of a new Mimstrv
dealing with public expenditure,
to which could be added certain
responsibilities of the existing
Civil Service Department includ-
ing pay and personnel manage-
ment
This would leave the Chan-

reliar heading what amounted to
a European Finance Ministry,
looking after economic arid

taxation policy and international
financial questions.
Such a system would mean

gether, and would also see the
Prime Minister playing a larger
part if difficulties arose between
the Chancellor and his colleague
in charge of public expenditure.
But its greatest advantage was

that it would lead to a con-
tinuing and deeper discussion
within tbe Cabinet of ail aspects
of financial policy.
Of the two other options

suggested by Sir John Hunt. Mr.
Heath said that the mana bene-
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What do youdowhen
pressure nuilds
upmAccounts
orEinance?

We’d ratheryou didn't do this ! .

Get in touch instead with your local Exectrtemps office fast

As a large and successful accounting agency
we ere able to supply all levels of accounting
staff, when you need them, for as long as you
need them.

Unlike traditional temporary agencies, our
competitive rates' often mean you are better

off with a temp; instead of an under-employed
permanent. Many companies are now using us
as port of a planned company programme to
relieve t/aditionai pressure spots.

-With a network of offices, each with
highly Trained Consultants, we haw .

Intimate
knowledge of your particular area, problems
and rates of pay.

of .
**1

•:V>v
We are the 3>eciafists for all (avals

accountancy and finance staff, from bow
Keepers and Clerks, right up to top Jaw! ..

Accountants. >"T^r\,
r

.
Our. staff — experts who have chosen u ,

(l

r

freelance career — have to ba good to be r*-
r

.4' fh ,

lamed’on .our books. Just phone one of the

hundreds of satisfied diants ontf see tor your* - .'V-f .« ,

Employing the wrarg person these days -*
can be very expensive mistake. Don't ride it jX,.'"
Give your nearest office a ring today and .^1' • ' r

n

arrange for one of our Conuttsm to triritantf

discuss your own problems.

'*
i

n..

Leads Minerva House, East Parade, Leeds. LSI SRX. Tel: 0532 448661 ' '

Birmingham Albany House, Hum Street, Birmingham, B548D. Tel: CQt 6222291
Glasgow 125/127 SL Vincent Street, Glasgow. G25JR. Tel: 041-204 1826

_ . London Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, London.W1E 6EZ. Tel: 01-734 5043 '
.

-

Manchester Stephens Buildings. 62 Market Street, Manchester. Ml 1 PW. Tafc 061-8317641/2 ?-

Newcastle upon Tyne 33 Grey Street, Newcastle uponTyne. NE1 8EE.TO: 06X228947 - J

Sheffield Bank House, 100 Queen Stren ShefflekL SI 1UF. Tel: 0742 78477
"
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